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iAbstract
Horizontal upper crustal surface strain-rates calculated using slip-vectors from striated faults and
oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments are used to investigate the mecha-
nisms responsible for deformation in the Italian Apennines over a variety of length-scales ranging
from individual fault segments up to the width of the mountain range. The method used allows
strain-rates in any 5km5km grid square or combination of these grid squares to be calculated.
This allows comparison of strain-rates from 153kyrs of slip with those from shorter time periods
within polygons that are comparable in size, shape and location with those imposed by geodetic
station locations or moment summation calculations.
Strain-rates over a time period of 153kyrs from 5km5km grid squares integrated over an
area of 1.28104 km2 (80km160km), show the horizontal strain-rate of the Lazio-Abruzzo re-
gion of the central Apennines is 1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1 and -1.83
+3:80
 4:4310 10 yr 1 parallel and
perpendicular to the regional principal strain direction (043° 223º1°), associated with exten-
sion rates of  3:1
+0:7
 0:4 mmyr 1 if calculated in boxes with a 5km width and 90km length
across the Apennines. In Molise-North Campania, the horizontal principal strain-rate calcu-
lated over an area of 5103 km2 (50km100km) is 2.11
+1:14
 0:1610 9 yr 1 along the horizontal
axis parallel to 039° 219°3°, and 0.88
+2:84
 1:3010 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it, associated with ex-
tension rates of 0.2
+0:2
 0:1 mmyr 1 if calculated in 5km90km transects that cross the Apen-
nines. Within the South Campania-Basilicata region of the southern Apennines of area 8103 km2
(50km160km), the average horizontal strain-rate over 153kyrs is 3.700.2610 9 yr 1parallel
to and 3.652.0510 10 mmyr 1 perpendicular to the principal strain axis (044° 224°2°), asso-
ciated with extension rates of 0.60.2mmyr 1 if calculated in 5km90km transects across
the Apennines. The same method is used to calculate strain-rates in Calabria from longer-
term oﬀset geological features (580ka); the horizontal principal strain-rate calculated over an
area of 8103 km2 (40km200km) is 6.712.1310 9 yr 1 along the horizontal axis parallel
to 086° 226°3°, and -8.405.6910 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it. Strain-rates calculated over
153kyrs within 5km5km grid squares vary from zero up to 2.340.5410 7 yr 1, 3.691.33
10 8 yr 1, and 1.200.4110 7 yr 1 in the central Apennines, the Molise-North Campania region,
and the southern Apennines, respectively. These strain-rates resolve variations in strain orienta-
tions and magnitudes along the strike of individual faults and are used to produce a fault speciﬁc
earthquake recurrence interval map.
In order to study the existence of possible deﬁcits or surpluses of geodetic and earthquake strain in
the Apennines, these 153kyrs multi seismic cycle strain-rates have been compared to short-term
strain-rates calculated using geodesy (over 126yrs, 11yrs and 5yrs) and seismic moment summation
(over 700yrs). Regional strain-rates calculated from geodesy and historical earthquakes are greater
than those calculated from oﬀset 153ka landforms and sediments. In detail, 101 2 yr strain-rates
are higher than 104 yr strain-rates in some small areas (2000km2, corresponding to polygons
deﬁned by geodesy campaigns and seismic moment summations) with the opposite situation in
other areas where seismic moment release rates in large (Ms>6.0) magnitude historical earthquakes
have been reported to be as low as zero. This demonstrates (1) the importance of comparing the
exact same areas, and (2) that strain-rates vary spatially on the length-scale of individual faults
and on a timescale between 101 2 yrs and 104 yrs in the Apennines. The results are used to discuss
temporal earthquake clustering and the natural variability of the seismic cycle.
Spatial variations in upper crustal strain-rate measured across exposed fault scarps since 153ka
are also used to discuss the regional deformation related to plate boundary and sub-crustal forces,
speciﬁcally, whether mantle upwelling and uplift contribute to forces associated with the active
iiextension in the Italian Apennines. Strain-rates calculated in 5km90km boxes across the Apen-
nines are compared with data on cumulative upper-crustal strain, topography, free-air gravity
and SKS splitting delay times that are a proxy for strain in the mantle. High extension-rates
across the Apennines since 153ka (0.4-3.1mmyr 1) occur in the southern Apennines and central
Apennines where values for ﬁnite extensional strains that have developed since 2-3Ma are highest
(2-7km cumulative throw), and where mean topography from SRTM data (Shuttle Radar Topogra-
phy Mission) is > 600m; the intervening area of Molise-North Campania with < 600m topography
has extension-rates < 0.4mmyr 1 and lower values for ﬁnite extensional strains (< 2km cumu-
lative throw). These two areas with high upper-crustal extension-rates overlie mantle that has
relatively-long spatially-interpolated SKS delay times (1.2-1.8seconds) and relatively-high free-air
gravity values of 140-160mGals; the intervening area of lower extension-rates has relatively-low
spatially-interpolated SKS delay times of 0.8-1.2 seconds and relatively-low free-air gravity values of
120mGals. These correlations suggest that at the regional length-scale, a sub-crustal process, that
is, dynamic support of the topography by mantle upwelling, controls the present-day upper-crustal
strain-rate ﬁeld in the Apennines and the geography of seismic hazard in the region.
At a smaller length-scale, in order to investigate the relationship between the throws and 3D
orientation of breaching faults crossing relay zones, kinematic data, throw-rates and total throws
have been measured for an active normal fault in the Italian Apennines that displays a relay zone
at its centre. The c.0.8km long breaching fault, investigated in detail, dips at 67°5°and strikes
obliquely to c.2-3km long faults outside the relay zone which dip at 61°5°.Total throws of pre-rift
limestone deﬁne a throw proﬁle with a double maximum (37050m; 36050m) separated by an
area of lower throw (10050m) where the breaching fault is growing. Throw-rates implied by
oﬀsets across bedrock scarps of Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms (153ka) are higher across
the breaching fault (0.670.13mmyr 1) than for locations of throw maxima on the neighbouring
faults (0.380.07mmyr 1; 0.550.11mmyr 1). The deﬁcit in total throw will be removed in 0.68-
1.0Myrs if these deformation rates continue. To investigate why the highest throw-rates occur in
the location with lowest total throw, horizontal strain-rate tensors were calculated in 1km 2km
boxes. It is shown that the oblique strike and relatively-high dip of the breaching fault mean that it
must have a relatively-high throw-rate in order for it to have a horizontal strain-rate concomitant
with its position at the centre of the overall fault. It is shown that whether throw minima at
locations of fault linkage are preserved during progressive fault slip depends on the 3D orientation
of the breaching fault. The above is used to discuss the longevity of throw deﬁcits and multiple
throw maxima along faults in relation to seismic hazard and landscape evolution.
Overall, this thesis shows that calculation of horizontal strain-rates using the method developed
herein, supported by collection of ﬁeld data from active faults, can provide new insights into
regional mechanisms of continental extension, seismic hazard, the seismic cycle, and fault growth;
it provides a test of the hypothesis that earthquake recurrence is spatially random, providing
evidence that instead, earthquake recurrence shows a spatial pattern that is controlled by fault
evolution and sub-crustal processes.
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Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Oceanic plates move with respect to one another across relatively narrow zones of deformation.
Thus in these regions the ’plate’ model works well for describing the motion and earthquakes
occur along well-deﬁned plate boundaries (10-102 km). In weaker continental crust, deformation
occurs over a much broader area and strain occurs in a more distributed manner with earthquakes
occurring over large (103 km) geographic regions. Thus, the kinematics in a deformation zone of
continental crust are diﬃcult to determine and may not be simply described by rotations about
Euler poles as they are in the oceans. Studies of continental kinematics can be used to make
inferences about the dynamic processes responsible for the movement and the seismic hazard of the
region. Strain-rate and velocity ﬁelds provide a language through which the rates and orientation
of deformation of the continental crust can be described.
Generally, methods used to model deformation of continental crust fall into two categories: discon-
tinuous micro-plate models that assume no motion in regions between major faults [e.g. Peltzer
et al., 1988, Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993, Peltzer and Saucier, 1996]; and methods assuming
continuum mechanics [e.g. Haines and Holt, 1993, Holt and Haines, 1993, England and Molnar,
1997a,b]. To treat continental deformation as rigid is ignoring deformation that occurs between the
major faults, while treating it as continuous, though heterogeneous, in a strict sense is not accurate
in areas such as Asia where the scale of the largest faults can approach the scale of the deforming
region [England and Molnar, 1997b]. The agreement between the velocity ﬁeld calculated from
average strain-rates inferred from Quaternary rates of slip on faults in Asia with independent rates
calculated using Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI) and plate models (NUVEL-1A), shows
the validity of treating the continental deformation at the surface as a continuum and thus is
consistent with the idea that “discontinuous deformation at the surface reﬂects localisation, within
the brittle upper crust, of continuous strain in the lower, ductile, parts of the lithosphere [e.g.
Molnar, 1988, England and Jackson, 1989]” [England and Molnar, 1997b]. Haines [1998] argues,
at a regional length-scale, if the same steady external forces - either from below or from the sides -
were driving the short-term (101 2 yr) and long-term (104 5 yr) deformations of a region of upper
crust, the strain-rates would be expected to be the same on both timescales. A comparison of
geodetically determined and geologically determined velocities in the strike slip regimes of South-
ern California and the South Island of New Zealand suggest that the two rates are the same and
hence the rates of slip on these fault arrays are controlled by the rate of ductile ﬂow in the sub-
crustal lithosphere [Bourne et al., 1998]. However, in some areas with diﬀerent tectonic settings,
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such as across the Andes mountain range, the short-term and long-term rates of deformation do
not match [Liu et al., 2000].
Surface strain-rate maps can be used to make inferences about the forces governing the defor-
mation of a region. For example, the correlation between the strain ﬁeld in Asia and gradients
in topography has been used as evidence that the present-day deformation is related to stresses
arising from the lateral variations in the gravitational potential energy and stresses required to de-
form the lithosphere [England and Molnar, 2005]. A correlation between long-term (order 104 yrs)
strain-rates and topography in the Italian Apennines is provided in Chapter 7 and used to discuss
the possible mechanisms controlling present-day extension.
However, how slip on individual faults during earthquakes aggregate to produce the regional strain-
rate ﬁeld is poorly understood [Mouslopoulou et al., 2009]. At the scale of individual faults, if the
same steady external tectonic forces are the principal driving forces controlling the timing of
earthquakes on the fault, then earthquakes would be expected to be periodic in time on each fault
and the short-term deformation rates and the long-term deformation rates would be expected to
be the same. It may be that while slip on a set of faults is periodic, slip on individual faults
is not; this situation has been described in the central Italian Apennines by investigating the
accumulated slip during earthquakes over the past 1000 years [Tondi and Cello, 2003]. This would
suggest that at the length-scale of a whole fault array (e.g. mountain chains) the mechanics of
fracture are controlled by regional forces (whether from the edges or from beneath), while on the
scale of individual faults the temporal and spatial distribution of fracture is determined by more
localised upper crustal processes. If faults interact with each other through localised stress transfer
or ﬂuid exchange [Harris et al., 1995, Stein, 2003, Miller et al., 2004], an earthquake on one fault
may produce transient changes in the deformation rates on neighbouring faults [Cowie, 1998].
Also, the permeability structure of a fault zone and its spatial and temporal variability along
both strike and dip, may play a major role in controlling local pore ﬂuid pressure distribution
[Toutain and Baubron, 1999] and, hence, the modes and timing of deformation of speciﬁc fault
segments during a seismic cycle [Cello, 2000]. Such upper crustal processes controlling the timing
of earthquakes on individual faults could result in an irregular seismic frequency at the scale of
individual faults.
Studies of earthquakes show that they can be clustered in time and space causing displacements
on faults to accumulate heterogeneously [e.g. Wallace, 1987, Coppersmith, 1989, Sieh et al., 1989,
Kagan and Jackson, 1991, Grant and Sieh, 1994, Stein, 1995, Marco et al., 1996, Kagan and
Jackson, 1999, Rockwell et al., 2000, Dawson et al., 2003, Palumbo et al., 2004, Weldon et al.,
2004, Nicol et al., 2006]. Friedrich et al. [2003], studying the Wasatch region of the U.S.A.,
show that strain-rates may be transient due to clustered strain release (10kyr) and post-seismic
eﬀects (100yrs). In Italy, in situ 36Cl cosmogenic exposure dating of a fault plane shows that
individual faults have temporal variation (103 yr) in the frequency of large magnitude (Mw > 5.5)
earthquakes [Palumbo et al., 2004]. Studies of displacement rates over 103 -104 year timescales
show that slip-rates on active faults stabilise when measured over time periods greater than 8000
years and less than 18000 years [Bull et al., 2006, Nicol et al., 2006]; at timescales less than 8000
years, strain-rates may be signiﬁcantly higher or lower than the average long-term strain-rate, due
to temporal earthquake clustering.
Thus to test the hypothesis of Haines [1998], it is desirable to gain a long-term strain-rate (in the
order of 104 yrs) measured over multiple seismic cycles that allows one to gauge the signiﬁcance of
strain-rates measured over shorter timescales (in the order of 101 2 yrs) and recognise transients if
they exist. Speciﬁcally, what is needed are measurements of deformation rates averaged over a time
period long enough to include entire temporal earthquake clusters of large magnitude (Ms>6.0)
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events, and the quiescent periods between them (anti-clusters) in order to constrain the rates of
long-term loading on individual faults [Main, 1996]. It is essential that such measurements can be
integrated over the exact same areas as those used for strain calculations from moment summations
and geodesy because strain is dependent on the length-scales over which it is measured.
Comparisons of strain-rates measured using geodesy and historical seismicity on 101 - 102 yr
timescales have been used to comment on seismic hazard [e.g. Davies et al., 1997]. If strain calcu-
lated through seismic moment summation is less than that implied by geodetic measurements it may
be that excess geodetic strain will be released in impending earthquakes. This approach has found
favour in regions such as Greece and Italy because of its potential to identify the location and magni-
tude of future earthquakes [Davies et al., 1997, Clarke et al., 1998, Hunstad et al., 2003]. However,
uncertainty exists regarding the physical signiﬁcance of such strain-rate comparisons on short-term
timescales and hence their interpretation. Within a single seismic cycle, the interseismic elastic
strain-rates may change approaching failure or after failure due to non-linear stress (time varying
stress) versus strain relationships associated with temporal changes in the magnitude-frequency
relationship of seismicity (b-value); such non-linearity prior to failure is well-known from rock-
deformation experiments [Sammonds et al., 1992, see Main 1996 for a review]. It would be useful
to know if measures of the short-term deformation from GPS (Global Positioning Satellite) geodesy
and seismic moment summations record (a) transient eﬀects related to earthquake interactions, (b)
the long-term strain-rate, or (c) a combination of (a) and (b). Essentially, this would be a test of
the hypothesis of Haines [1998]. Such ﬁndings would provide insights into the physical processes
governing earthquake recurrence, improving the ability to perform probabilistic seismic hazard
assessments, and greater understanding of continental deformation.
Temporal and spatial variations in the seismic cycle suggest that a measurement of strain at a high
spatial resolution is needed. This must capture spatial variability at the length-scale of individual
earthquake sources in order to show the complexity of the strain-rate ﬁeld at this scale. To date, it
has not been possible to directly compare geologic and shorter-term strain-rates at this length-scale,
because (a) geologic strain-rates are known to vary along individual active faults whose lengths are
as small as 20-30km [Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Roberts, 2006,
for examples from Italy and Greece], (b) the spacings between geodetic stations are generally
large (>30-50km in Greece [Davies et al., 1997], 60-70km near Wasatch [Friedrich et al., 2003],
>30-60km in central Italy [Hunstad et al., 2003]), (c) the epicentres of large magnitude historical
earthquakes for the last c. 1000 years are not known precisely and in many cases have not been
assigned to individual active faults [e.g. Selvaggi, 1998], and (d) the directions of geologic strain-
rate tensors are generally poorly constrained [see Roberts, 2006].
Within the Italian Apennines, during the demise of the last glacial maximum a decrease in erosion-
rates resulted in the preservation of fault scarps across Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and
sediments; these oﬀsets can be used to measure fault throw since 153ka at speciﬁc sites along
individual faults. In Chapter 4, a method is provided for calculating 104 yr strain-rates from
the 153ka oﬀsets across striated faults within 5km5km and 20km20km grid squares using
adaptations of Kostrov summations [Kostrov, 1974] and ﬁeld data described in Chapter 3. The
method is advantageous because it allows (1) the calculation of strain-rates over a time period
that is long enough to include numerous seismic cycles on each fault, (2) the calculation of strain-
rates at diﬀerent length-scales and hence a study of how faults are interacting to produce regional
strain-rates, and (3) a comparison of strain-rates for varied polygon geometries imposed by the
locations of GPS sites and seismic moment summations. The strain-rates are used to produce a
fault speciﬁc earthquake recurrence interval map and to discuss temporal earthquake clustering
and the natural variability of the seismic cycle. It is shown in Chapters 5 and 6 that strain-rates
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vary between 102 yr and 104 yr timescales in the Italian Apennines and on a length-scale less than
that of individual faults (30-40km).
Comparisons of deformation-rates over greater timescales (104 7 yrs) can provide information re-
garding the evolution of a fault array and the development of individual faults within it. Such
studies have been used to investigate the longevity of slip-rates on individual faults, strain localisa-
tion and fault linkage [e.g. Roberts et al., 2002, Walsh et al., 2003a, Bull et al., 2006, Mouslopoulou
et al., 2009]. Understanding displacement-rate or throw-rate histories within zones of fault link-
age (i.e. breached relay zones) is an important ingredient in understanding the development and
evolution of breach faults and faults in general on 104 7 yr timescales. On a newly-linked fault,
due to the fact that the breached relay-zone has experienced faulting for a shorter period of time
than locations along the two neighbouring faults, displacement will be greater either side of the
breached relay-zone resulting in a proﬁle that has two displacement maxima [e.g. Jackson et al.,
2002]. The key question that arises is whether (a) the throw deﬁcit persists during subsequent
slip because the newly-linked fault has no memory of the mechanical discontinuity at the point of
linkage [Walsh et al., 1996]; this would explain why many throw proﬁles show multiple maxima
separated by minima at zones of former linkage [McLeod et al., 2000, for example], or (b) the point
of linkage develops high throw-rates that work to remove the throw deﬁcit [Gupta and Scholz,
2000] inﬂuencing regional strain-rate ﬁelds. By investigating how the 3D orientation of a fault
aﬀects the strain-rate across it, a theory is presented in Chapter 8 which suggests that whether the
throw deﬁcit persists is dependent on the 3D orientation of the breach fault relative to the outer
faults.
Thus, within areas of continental deformation, calculating and comparing strain-rates measured
using diﬀerent techniques over varying length-scales and timescales plays a key role in understand-
ing rates of deformation and the forces that govern them. Such a study is provided in this thesis
for the Italian Apennines.
1.2 Thesis Layout
Chapter 1 provides a review of how strain-rates have been measured, interpreted and compared
elsewhere around the world, and how this relates to faulting processes. It also provides a layout of
the thesis.
Chapter 2 provides a geological and structural setting of the study region including a summary of
evidence for Quaternary uplift and a review of proposed mechanisms for the present-day deforma-
tion.
Chapter 3 provides a review of the faults within the study area. For each region of the Italian
Apennines, a detailed fault map is provided showing the locations where slip vectors and throw-
rates were measured during ﬁeldwork. A detailed description of each fault is given including:
the ﬁeld sites visited by Faure Walker [this thesis]; the data collected including the slip vectors
measured from striations on fault planes and the Late Pleistocene-Holocene throw-rate calculated
from scarp proﬁles; and comparisons with previously published literature. A brief review of the
April 2009 earthquake which occurred near L’Aquila is provided.
In Chapter 4, the method for calculating strain-rates over 153kyrs in the Italian Apennines is
described. A detailed derivation of the equations used is given along with ﬁeld methods used and
how the ﬁeld data is implemented into the calculations and what assumptions are made.
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In Chapter 5, strain-rates are calculated within a 5km and 20km regular grid across the central
Apennines. Strain-rates are also calculated in transects across the mountain belt and within areas
comparable to polygons deﬁned by geodesy campaigns and summation of historical earthquake
moment tensors. The strain-rates calculated in this study are compared with those calculated
over shorter timescales. The 153kyr strain-rates calculated in this study are used to estimate
recurrence intervals on individual faults and these are compared to results from palaeoseismic
trench investigations. Much of the content of this chapter, along with a summary of the methods
described in Chapter 4, are described in Faure Walker et al. [submitted manuscript].
Chapter 6 has similar content to Chapter 5, but with the study area including Molise-North
Campania and the southern Apennines. The area is also extended further south as far as Calabria
using ﬁeldwork data from previous authors. The 153kyr strain-rates calculated in this study are
compared with those calculated over shorter timescales from geodesy and palaeoearthquakes. A
comparison between recurrence intervals inferred from 153kyr strain-rates and those observed
during palaeoseismic trench investigations is provided.
Chapter 7 provides a quantitative comparison between 153kyr strain-rates calculated using oﬀsets
of Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms within transects across the Italian Apennines and the
present-day topography of the Apennines. Correlations between the 153kyr strain-rates, total
throw across the faults, mean topographic elevation, free-air gravity and SKS splitting in the
mantle are used to discuss the possible driving forces responsible for the present-day extension in
the Apennines.
In Chapter 8, strain-rate equations for the case of a single fault in an area are used to investigate
the relationship between throw-rates and strain-rates across breaching faults. A speciﬁc example
of a zone of fault linkage - the Parasano-Pescina fault - is described in detail. The results are
used to discuss how the 3D geometry of a breach fault, and its relation to the neighbouring faults,
aﬀects the evolution of the throw proﬁles across the relay zone, speciﬁcally whether throw deﬁcits
will remain or be removed with time. The contents of this chapter is published in Faure Walker et
al. [2009].
Chapter 9 provides a summary of the ﬁndings of the thesis and a discussion of the wider implications
of the conclusions and suggestions for future work.
Chapter 10 lists the conclusions of the thesis.
Appendix A lists individual ﬁeldwork measurements of striations on fault planes used to calculate
the mean slip vector at each site, fault plane geometries, each slope angle measured for scarp
proﬁles, and L’Aquila earthquake surface observations. This data was collected by Faure Walker
for this thesis.
Appendix B shows stereonets constructed in order to obtain the mean slip vectors at sites along
faults in Calabria using unpublished individual ﬁeldwork measurements by Roberts [personal com-
munication].
Appendix C provides examples of matlab scripts that were written for this thesis in order to
calculate strain-rates.
Appendix D shows topography transects across the Apennines used to measure the mean topo-
graphic elevations along the Apennines.
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Tectonic Setting
2.1 Geological and Structural Setting
Northeast-southwest active extension in the Italian Apennines occurs in previously shortened con-
tinental crust positioned within the zone of convergence between the Eurasian and African Plates
[Dewey et al., 1973, Anderson and Jackson, 1987a, Doglioni, 1993, Mazzoli and Helman, 1994,
Jolivet et al., 1998]. Present-day northward motion of the African plate has been measured us-
ing geodesy at a rate of 2-7mmyr 1 relative to the Eurasian plate [Nocquet and Calais, 2004].
An average rate of about 1-2cmyr 1 through the late Mesozoic-Recent has led to subduction of
Tethyan ocean crust and collision of fragments of continental crust which now form the north-
ern margins of the Mediterranean Sea and the northwest-southeast striking fold-thrust belt in the
Apennines [Faccenna et al., 2001b ]. Thrusting continues to the present day on the Adriatic side of
the Apennines, but, in general, northeast-directed thrusting in central Italy ceased in the Pliocene
[Patacca et al., 1990]. Subsequently, northeast-southwest extension began, with rocks as old as at
least c.2.5Ma inﬁlling extensional basins in the Lazio-Abruzzo Apennines [Cavinato et al., 2002].
This extension eventually produced a volcanic province on the western coast of Italy and the Ae-
olian Islands [Barberi et al., 1973]. The formation of present-day tectonic features, such as the
Tyrrhenian basin and the Apennines, occurs at a faster timescale than the convergence rate be-
tween Africa and Eurasia, suggesting alternate forces are responsible [e.g. Malinverno and Ryan,
1986, Gueguen et al., 1998, Lucente et al., 2006].
2.2 Present-day extension
Focal mechanisms and borehole break-out data indicate active northeast-southwest extension con-
centrated along the main topographic ridge in central and southern Italy [Anderson and Jackson,
1987a, Pondrelli et al., 1995, Amato and Montone, 1997, Montone et al., 1999], conﬁrmed by studies
of striated active normal faults at outcrop [Alessio et al., 1995, Michetti et al., 2000a, Roberts and
Michetti, 2004, Roberts, 2007]. Major active normal faults are generally 20-40km in length, with
total throws of <c.2km [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007], and have
a southeast strike (Figure 2.1). The hangingwalls of the faults are marked by Plio-Quaternary conti-
nental basins. These normal faults generally occur on the southwest side of ranges of Mesozoic lime-
stones deformed by the Neogene thrusting and have a semi-regular across strike spacing. Other ar-
eas of distributed extension such as Greece and Nevada also show a semi-regular spacing of normal-
fault bounded ranges [D’Agostino et al., 2001b]; this may be related to the maximum shear stress
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that is sustainable on major fault systems [Jackson and White, 1989, Foster and Nimmo, 1996, for
example]. Geodetic data, seismicity and focal mechanisms suggest the extension in the Apennines
is absorbed principally in the Dinaric belts of former Yugoslavia and Albania, with some taken
up also in the external part of the Apennines further north [Anderson and Jackson, 1987a, Ward,
1994, Frepoli and Amato, 1997]. Using geodetic velocities, it has been suggested that the present-
day extension in the Italian Apennines is related to edge forces resulting from the rotation of
microplates around Euler poles [e.g. D’Agostino et al., 2008].
2.2.1 Fault Scarps
2.2.1.1 Late Pleistocene-Holocene fault scarp formation
Scarps with striated and corrugated fault planes occur along the active normal faults, oﬀsetting
153ka landforms and sediments, allowing both the direction and rate of slip to be measured at
numerous locations along each fault. The presence of moraines and glacial landforms reveals that
the high topography of the Lazio–Abruzzo Apennines contained small (<10km length) mountain
valley glaciers during the last glaciation [Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1997], with periglacial conditions
dominating most of the area which was not covered by ice. During the last glacial maximum,
high erosion and sedimentation rates in periglacial areas outpaced fault throw-rates evidenced
by hangingwall fan surfaces and colluvial slopes associated with active faults that are graded to
the slope of the footwall bedrock slope [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. During the demise of the
glaciation, the recovery of temperate vegetation stabilised the fan surfaces and mountain slopes
reducing erosion and sedimentation rates. This allowed preservation of fault scarps produced by
ongoing fault slip. Therefore fault slip-rates at the surface since 153ka can be calculated using
slope oﬀsets measured by constructing scarp proﬁles across the fault scarps.
2.2.1.2 Fault scarp age constraints
The chronology of the change from periglacial processes dominating slopes along active faults, to
slopes controlled by surface slip and fault scarp growth processes is established by tephrachronol-
ogy, 36Cl cosmogenic exposure dating and data on climate in the Mediterranean. Tephras from
active volcanoes on the west coast of Italy occur within organic-rich soils that are present on the
preserved periglacial slopes in the Apennines and several sites show that the slopes stabilised at
about 18ka [see references in Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. This is consistent with the fact that
the last major glacial retreat phase occurred at c. 18–16ka evidenced by a shift in 18O val-
ues from Tyrrhenian sea cores and cores from other marine areas [Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1986,
Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1997, Allen et al., 1999]. 36Cl cosmogenic exposure dating has revealed
that the fault planes associated with these scarps have formed since at least about 12ka, and
have grown incrementally through 1.5-3.0 metre slip events, probably associated with repeated
Mw6.7-7.0 earthquakes [Palumbo et al., 2004, and references therein]. Erosion of the top of the
fault plane, leaving an upper degraded slope, results in the top of the preserved fault plane having a
younger age than the oﬀset. Hence the age of the top of the scarp studied by Palumbo et al. [2004]
gives a minimum age for the scarps (12ka), whereas the climatic records and tephrachronology
suggest they could be as old as 18ka. In this thesis an age of 153ka is assigned to the scarps,
this age is consistent with earlier papers [e.g. Armijo et al., 1992, Piccardi et al., 1999, Roberts et
al., 2002, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005] and is conﬁrmed by other 36Cl
data both published [Schlagenhauf, 2009] and unpublished [Phillips, personal communication].
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Figure 2.1: Location map of the study area with faults and regional boundaries. The map shows to-
pography, which has been illuminated from the southwest, from a DEM (Digital Elevation Model)
compiled using SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) data at an approximately 90m reso-
lution (http://netgis.geo.uw.edu.pl/srtm). Other maps within this thesis have been drawn using
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2.2.1.3 Rates and style of deformation associated with fault scarps
Published measured vertical oﬀsets and those presented in this thesis across the scarps are between
3m and 24m, constrained by scarp proﬁles at 123 sites within the Apennines, indicating typical
rates of vertical motion (throw-rates) between 0.2 and 1.6mmyr 1 across individual faults [More-
wood and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005, Papanikolaou and
Roberts, 2007, and new ﬁeldwork for this thesis]. Published studies of displacement rates over 103 -
104 yr timescales show that slip-rates on active faults stabilise when averaged over time periods
greater than 8000-18000years [Bull et al., 2006, Nicol et al., 2006] so the rates measured from the
oﬀsets of slopes dating from 153ka in Italy are likely to represent the long-term rates of slip. A
study investigating potential seismic sources in Italy and speciﬁcally the 1980 Irpinia earthquake
showed that “large Apennines earthquakes do have the capacity of producing surface breaks that
are faithful representations of the coseismic rupture at depth. As a consequence, parameters that
are fundamental for the assessment of seismic hazard can indeed be derived from purely geological
observations” [Valensise and Pantosti, 2001]
Although overall the faults are dip-slip and dip to the southwest, the kinematics are complicated
by the fact that slip-directions converge towards the hangingwalls (see Figures 3.1 and 3.3). Such
variations are now well-documented for normal fault systems both from ﬁeld measurements and
from modelling fault growth [Michetti et al., 2000a, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Roberts, 2007,
Maniatis and Hampel, 2008]. In detail, outcrop observations show that fault planes are covered in
millimetre-scale striations (frictional wear striae) and metre-scale corrugations that indicate the
azimuth and plunge of the slip direction. Such features record motions in earthquakes, evidenced
by formation of striations on fault planes at the bases of scarps that are freshly-exposed by slip
in historical earthquakes [Jackson et al., 1982, Roberts, 1996, for example]. A large database at
numerous sites constrains the slip directions at 222 sites and the throw since 153ka at 123 sites
along the active normal faults within the study area (see Figures 3.1, 3.4, 3.49 and 3.67) [Morewood
and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005, Papanikolaou and
Roberts, 2007, and new ﬁeldwork for this thesis]. The new ﬁeldwork (presented in Chapter 3)
makes up some 25% of the total number of ﬁeld measurements used to constrain the magnitude
and direction of slip.
2.2.2 Geodesy
Studies of strain-rates in the Apennines using geodesy have been carried out over areas of 103 -
104 km2 and timescales of 4-126yrs [e.g. D’Agostino et al., 2001a, Hunstad et al., 2003, Anzidei
et al., 2005, Serpelloni et al., 2005]. Northeast-southwest extension rates in the central Apennines
suggested by these studies range between 1.81.7mmyr 1 and 62mmyr 1, with the more recent
studies favouring lower rates of extension. The results of Serpelloni et al. [2005] show that extension
rates in the central Apennines are approximately double those in Molise-North Campania and the
southern Apennines (Figure 2.2). However, the results of Hunstad et al. [2003] show fairly uniform
rates of extension throughout the central Apennines, Molise-North Campania and the southern
Apennines (Figure 2.3).
At a larger scale, geodetic measurements in the Western Mediterranean, Adriatic and Europe
have led to the hypothesis that the extension in the Apennines may be driven by the relative
motions of rigid plates rotating about Euler poles [e.g. Mantovani et al., 2001, Nocquet and
Calais, 2004, D’Agostino et al., 2008]. Speciﬁcally, Nocquet and Calais [2004] argue that anti-
clockwise rotation of the Adriatic Microplate implies 2.5 to 4.5mmyr 1 of northeast-southwest
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extension across the Apennines. Note which driving mechanisms control the motion of the Adri-
atic microplate and whether the rotation controls the extension in the Apennines is inconclusive
[Nocquet and Calais, 2004].
Figure 2.2: Serpelloni et al. [2005] Figure 6: Principal horizontal strain-rate axes for polygonal and
triangular regions (delimited by the black lines). Blue and red arrows display signiﬁcant contraction
and extension, above the one sigma uncertainty, respectively. Black arrows show non-signiﬁcant
strain rates. Earthquake focal mechanisms are also shown.
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Figure 2.3: Hunstad et al. [2003] Figure 3: Positive (blue bars) and negative (black) 1shear strain
rates for polygonal areas, plotted in the direction of maximum and minimum extension respectively.
The red part of the bars represents 1 error. Thin lines deﬁne the uncertainty in the azimuth of
the principal strain-rate axes.
2.2.3 Seismicity
The Italian Apennines have a history of large magnitude earthquakes up to magnitude around 7
[Serva et al., 2007]. The 1915 Fucino Earthquake in the central Apennines (Ms6.9-7.0) produced
15-20km long surface ruptures that exhibited maximum co-seismic throws of about 1m, causing
33,000 fatalities [Margottini and Screpanti, 1988]. More recently, a Mw6.3 earthquake near the
historical town of L’Aquila on the 6th April 2009 killed 307 people and left 80,000 displaced from
their homes [Anzidei et al., 2009, Walters et al., 2009].
The historical record of large magnitude earthquakes in the region spans over 1000 years with many
written reports of damaging earthquakes that were most-likely normal faulting events located in
the Apennines [Postpischl, 1985, Boschi et al., 1995]. The CFTI catalogue (Catalogo dei Forti
Terromoti in Italia) can be searched to ﬁnd large magnitude earthquakes that occurred in the
Apennines [Guidoboni et al., 2007]. This catalogue is thought to be complete for earthquakes above
magnitude 4.5 since 1000A.D. [Vorobieva and Panza, 2004] as Italy has been widely urbanised since
the Middle Ages with the highly populated areas having enough buildings which have comparable
vulnerability to the strongest earthquakes as in those present in the past [Slejko et al., 1998].
Selvaggi [1998] used this record to calculate strain-rates in the Italian Apennines over a time period
of 700yrs within 103 km2 triangular areas (Figure 2.4). Northeast-southwest extension with a
fairly uniform rate of 1.6mmyr 1 was found throughout the central Apennines, Molise-North
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Campania and the southern Apennines; in Calabria the calculated extension-rate was 1.7mmyr 1
in an approximately northwest-southeast orientation. Although the historical earthquake catalogue
may be considered complete for the time period used, this length of time is shorter than typical
recurrence intervals of large magnitude earthquakes on faults in the Apennines (1-2kyrs [Valensise
and Pantosti, 2001]) and thus these results may not reﬂect the long-term rates of motion and could
be aﬀected by earthquake clustering.
The Italian Apennines also has an extensive network of palaeoseismic trench investigation studies.
These studies have been used to determine which faults ruptured in known historical events,
whether a fault is active, the magnitude and frequency of previous events and rates of motion
[for a review see Galli et al., 2008]. Although these studies can provide deﬁnitive information
conﬁrming palaeoearthquakes on particular seismic sources, they are limited by the resolution of
the oﬀset that can be determined, the need for there to be datable horizons (for example containing
tephras or charcoal particles), how deep and thus how far back in time can be investigated, and the
high cost of each study. At present, not all active faults mentioned in the literature have trench
sites.
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Figure 2.4: Selvaggi [1998] Figure 4: Horizontal principal strain-rate axes from historical seismicity
since 1349. Black bars indicate extensional strain. The extension rate perpendicular to the chain
is 1.6mmyr 1 in Southern Apennines and 1.7mmyr 1 in Calabria. It is 0.3mmyr 1 in the
Northern Apennines.
2.3 Extension and Topography
It has long been known that destructive earthquakes in central and southern Italy occur along
active normal faults located on the crest of the Apennines [e.g. Omori, 1909, Cinque et al.,
1993, D’Agostino et al., 2001b]. D’Agostino et al. [2001b] noted that (1) the active extension is
concentrated along the main topographic ridge of the Apennines and (2) the increase in width of the
zone containing active normal faults (between northings 4800000 and 4600000) correlates with the
higher elevation and increased width of the topographic belt. A correlation between the location of
extension and topography has also been suggested in the southern Apennines, where Cinque et al.
[1993] noted that almost all the historical disastrous earthquakes lie within the axial belt. It has
been suggested that the correlation between regional topography and active normal faulting reﬂects
a dynamic link between sub-crustal processes and crustal extension [D’Agostino et al., 2001b]. This
is investigated in Chapter 7.
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2.3.1 Evidence for uplift
Extension in the central and southern Apennines began after the thrusting in this region ceased
during the Pliocene [Cavinato and De Celles, 1999]. The extension has been accompanied by up-
lift relative to sea-level, which increases in magnitude away from the Adriatic and Tyrrhenian
coasts inwards towards the Apennine Mountains [D’Agostino et al., 2001b]. The present-day ver-
tical velocity ﬁeld of the Apennines has been measured through repeated geodetic levelling of
road networks during the periods 1870-1905, 1943-1959 and 1980-2003 [D’Anastasio et al., 2006].
This re-levelling reveals uplift rates in the range of 0-0.5mmyr 1 on the coasts increasing to
1.0-1.5mmyr 1 in the centre of the topographic bulge of the Apennines. This bulging mim-
ics the topographic variations in the Italian peninsula with low elevation coastal plains sepa-
rated by the high elevations (up to 2900m) in the Apennines. Regional bulging has been ac-
tive during the Quaternary and perhaps earlier, based on the elevations of marine terraces and
Holocene coastal notches [Bordoni and Valensise, 1998]. For example, near the Tyrrhenian coast,
remnant Neogene-Pleistocene marine deposits increase in elevation inland towards the northeast
[Marinelli et al., 1993]. Early Pleistocene shorelines inland of Rome, exposed for almost 100km
along strike, have been uplifted by 200-400m by a large-wavelength regional uplift and shows
almost no evidence of short-wavelength deformation [Ambrosetti et al., 1987, Alfonsi et al., 1991,
Girotti and Piccardi, 1994]; strontium isotope analyses of palaeoshoreline deposits constrains the
age of the youngest at 1.65-1.5Ma, giving estimated uplift rates of 0.34-0.173mmyr 1 [Mancini
et al., 2007]. Further inland in the Apennine mountains, remnants of a ﬂat palaeolandscape formed
by erosional processes close to sea-level during the Pliocene has been identiﬁed at high elevations
(1350-1500m), indicating uplift of about 1000m since the Pliocene [Galadini et al., 2003b]. An
uplift rate of 2.5mmyr 1r over the last 1.6Ma has been estimated using geological units and sedi-
mentation rates for this portion of the Apennines [Ghisetti and Vezzani, 1999]. Quaternary uplift
rates decrease towards the Adriatic coast evidenced by the northeast trending parallel drainage
network [Demangeot, 1965, Mazzanti and Trevisan, 1978, Dufaure et al., 1989, Dramis, 1992] and
the northeast dipping Pleistocene marine-deltaic deposits in the Adriatic foothills of the Apen-
nines [Cantalamessa et al., 1986, Ori et al., 1993]. Uplift of the Apennines has produced high
erosion rates recorded by the high volume of Quaternary sediments in the northern Tyrrhenian
Sea [Bartolini et al., 1996, Zattin et al., 2000]. This regional uplift occurs at rates that are high
enough to uplift both the footwalls and the hangingwalls of the active normal faults along the axis
of the Apennines relative to sea-level. For example, the occurrence of a marine ostracod assemblage
in the Upper Pliocene-Lower Pleistocene continental deposits in the hangingwall of the Rieti fault
indicate that brackish/marine marshes deposited below sea-level have been uplifted after the Early
Pleistocene [Gliozzi and Mazzini, 1998, D’Agostino et al., 2001]. A similar pattern of uplift exists
in the southern Apennines, evidenced by marine terraces and coastal notches, basal unconformities,
shallow-marine regression surfaces, and continental erosional surfaces [Ferranti and Oldow, 2005].
2.3.2 Uplift and extension
Based on their inferred geological evolution of three intermontane basins (Salto and Turano valleys,
Fucino plain) using the analysis of the distribution, sedimentologic characteristics and deformation
of the oldest detected deposits in them, Galadini et al. [2003b] conclude that the Abruzzo Apennine
uplift is the main cause of normal faulting in the Apennines.
Gravitational collapse in the hangingwall of the Apennine thrust wedge has been proposed as a
cause of normal faulting [Roure et al., 1991, Ghisetti and Vezzani, 1999]; this interpretation ﬁts with
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the distribution and depths of crustal earthquakes that cluster at the collisional boundary between
the Apennine divide and the the Adriatic foreland, zones with diﬀerential uplift rates [Ghisetti and
Vezzani, 1999]. However, Moretti and Royden [1988] argue that the gravity anomalies suggest the
topography is not great enough to explain the extension; D’Agostino et al. [2001b] suggest that
the timing of the uplift of the Apennines coincides with or post-dates the change from shortening
to extension ruling out crustal thickening as the dominant cause, although Mele et al. [2006], who
identify P-to-S phases converted at the Moho, show that the crustal thickness may peak at 39-47km
under the high topography of the Apennines, and suggest that topography could be supported,
at least in part, by a crustal root. However, values for free-air gravity, together with study of the
admittance associated with these data, suggest that the topography is dynamically supported by
mantle convection, speciﬁcally mantle rising beneath the main topographic bulge of the Apennines
with ﬂow maintained by buoyancy forces [D’Agostino and McKenzie, 1999, D’Agostino et al.
2001b]. D’Agostino et al. [2001b] point out that other independent lines of evidence support
the contention that mantle processes contribute to the regional uplift in the Apennines, such as
(1) attenuated upper mantle seismic velocities beneath the Apennines [Mele et al. 1996, 1997],
(2) Quaternary mantle-derived magmatism [Beccaluva et al. 1989, Serri et al. 1993], and (3)
mantle-derived helium in ground waters and natural gases [Hooker et al. 1985, Italiano et al.
2000].
2.4 Palaeosubduction
A west-southwest direction of subduction in a steeply dipping Benioﬀ zone west of Calabria and
the southern Apennines is indicated by the tight alignment of present-day earthquakes, seismic
tomography, seismic anisotropy and Aeolian Islands calk-alkaline volcanism [Barberi et al., 1973,
Mantovani and Boschi, 1983, Gasparini et al., 1985, Anderson and Jackson, 1987b, Lucente et al.,
1999, Lucente et al., 2006, Lucente and Margheriti, 2008]; this is one of the narrowest trenches
(200km) worldwide [Lucente et al., 2006]. A number of seismic tomography studies that use dif-
ferent data sets and techniques show a high-velocity body with total length about 1200-1400km,
which extends from the surface below Calabria with a dip of 60-80° until the 670km transition
zone where it ﬂattens [Lucente et al., 1999, Wortel and Spakman, 2000, Faccenna et al., 2001a,
Margheriti et al., 2003, Piromallo and Morelli, 2003, Faccenna et al., 2004, Lucente et al., 2006].
The narrow slab below the Calabrian Arc is shown by palaeogeographic reconstructions and seis-
mic anisotropy to be a remnant of a once wider subduction zone responsible for the back-arc
opening of the Liguro-Provencal and the Tyrrhenian small oceanic basins during the past 30Myrs
[Dercourt et al., 1986, Malinverno and Ryan, 1986, Gueguen et al., 1998, Faccenna et al., 2001a,
Faccenna et al., 2004, Lucente et al., 2006, Lucente and Margheriti, 2008]. Using seismic anisotropy
fast directions as a proxy for the past and present mantle ﬂow, Lucente et al. [2006] show that the
slab has undergone 800-1000km slab rollback from its initiation point to its present-day position.
Studies of SKS splitting data and P wave velocity tomography beneath the south-central Apen-
nines suggest that there is a broken-oﬀ slab (slab window in tomographic images above 250km
depth [Lucente et al., 1999, Lucente and Speranza, 2001]) which is currently sinking passively and
causing mantle material to ﬂow around its edges [Lucente et al., 2006, Lucente and Margheriti,
2008]; this style of ﬂow around a wedge matches models of return ﬂow trajectories obtained in
laboratory experiments [Funiciello et al., 2003, Kincaid and Griﬃths, 2003].
A connection between the subducted slab and deformation in the Apennines has been proposed
[e.g. Ghisetti and Vezzani, 1982, Ghisetti et al., 1982]. D’Agostino et al., [2001b] note that the con-
vectively supported topographic bulge is elongated parallel to the former Neogene subduction zone,
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which could suggest some connection between the topographic bulge and a remnant slab imaged
using tomography [Lucente et al., 1999]. The palaeosubduction could cause extension possibly due
to roll-back of the Calabrian subduction zone [Patacca et al., 1990, Cavinato and De Celles, 1999,
Lucente et al., 2006] (however corner ﬂow driven by a subducted slab [Cavinato and De Celles,
1999] is not the type of mantle ﬂow that would produce the positive admittance obtained [D’Agostino
et al., 2001b]), or a a hypothetical decoupling of the leading oceanic lithosphere from the subducted
continental lithosphere leading to isostatic rebound of the remaining portion of the continental crust
with the extension in the chain induced by the vertical movements [Hippolyte et al., 1994].
Note the present-day deformation of Calabria and Sicily is likely related to subduction zone pro-
cesses [see Catalano et al., 2008 for a review].
2.5 Summary
Overall, the present day deformation in the Apennines produces damaging normal faulting earth-
quakes. Debate remains concerning (1) the regional driving forces that dominate the deformation
(from the edge or beneath), (2) the spatial pattern of deformation rates within the Apennines, and
(3) the extent of temporal earthquake clustering. This thesis contributes to these debates.
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Faults: data from ﬁeldwork to
constrain the geometry, kinematics,
and rates of extension
3.1 Introduction
The Italian Apennines are an optimal location to calculate strain-rates from faults. The extent of
the Late Pleistocene-Holocene deposits and the limestone basement results in extensive exposure
of fault scarps formed since the demise of the last glacial maximum (LGM). Surfaces and deposits
formed during the demise of the LGM associated with tephra layers provide a marker of the time
when the scarps began to form and hence scarp proﬁles can be constructed to reveal the throw-rates
of the faults. The time period over which the scarps have formed (153kyrs) covers several seismic
cycles and thus provides a long-term throw-rate which can act as a benchmark for comparisons
with short-term rates from historical seismicity and geodesy. The limestone basement results in
the scarps being fairly resistant to erosion and thus in places striations on the fault planes are
preserved allowing slip vectors to be measured. The study area is relatively small allowing all
the faults to be mapped in detail and a comprehensive data set of the throw, slip direction and
plunge to be collected at the scale of individual faults [Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and
Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005, Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, and original ﬁeldwork
described herein]. However, the area is large enough to contain an entire fault system.
In this chapter, a description is given of the methods used for determining the locations of active
faults, the 153kyr throw-rates, and the slip vectors along the faults. In this thesis, strain-rates
are investigated in four regions: the central Apennines (Lazio-Abruzzo), Molise-North Campania,
the southern Apennines (South Campania-Basilicata) and Calabria. For the central Apennines
(Section 3.3), Molise-North Campania (Section 3.4), and the southern Apennines (Section 3.5),
the following are provided within this chapter: (1) a surface fault map showing the ﬁeldwork sites
where slip direction and throw-rate data were collected; (2) a map showing how the surface fault
exposures are inferred to be connected and the slip direction data (both measured and inferred)
used in the calculations of 153kyr strain-rates in this study (3) tables of the throw-rates and slip
vectors along faults from previous authors who use the same techniques described herein (these data
are used in this study for the calculation of 153kyr strain-rates); (4) a summary of the ﬁeldwork
undertaken by Faure Walker for this study and (5) a review of each fault, presented in alphabetical
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order, including a review of the literature and, where applicable, a Google EarthTM image of sites
visited during ﬁeldwork and any scarp proﬁles and stereonets associated with ﬁeldwork undertaken
for this study (for individual ﬁeldwork measurements see Appendix A). Note there are some
contradictions within the literature regarding which faults are active and the throw-rates and slip
vectors associated with individual faults; despite this, a summary sentence at the end of each fault
section lists the values used in this study for the calculation of strain-rates. The ﬁeldwork carried
out by Faure Walker for this study augments the data presented by previous authors within the
central Apennines [Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, and Papanikolaou
et al., 2005] and southern Apennines [Papanikolaou, 2005, and Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007];
these previous authors did not provide data for the Molise-North Campania region between the
central and southern Apennines. For Calabria (Section 3.6), which is beyond the study area, a
table of the slip vectors and throw-rates used in this thesis for the calculation of strain-rates is
provided.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Fault Mapping
Faults were mapped in the ﬁeld with a hand-held GPS onto 1:100000 topographic and geological
maps and SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) data by identifying fault scarps [Roberts
and Michetti, 2004, and new ﬁeldwork presented herein]; traces were improved by mapping within
Google EarthTM [Roberts, 2008] that allows fault traces to be constrained to within a few metres.
Published geological mapping of the region at a 1:100,000 scale has complete coverage with faults
identiﬁed that have total throws as small as a few tens of metres [e.g. Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998],
each of these faults have been checked for signs of Holocene slip. Surface fault maps were produced
showing how the faults appear at the surface (Figure 3.1 (for more detailed maps of each region
studied see Figures 3.4, 3.49 and 3.67)), and extrapolated to depth using measured surface fault
dips. The lengths and positions of individual faults at depth were assessed using throws since
153ka, total throws since fault initiation (3Ma), and slip directions. Speciﬁcally, the lateral
tips of faults are deﬁned at places where 153kyr slip decreases to zero, the cumulative oﬀset of
Mesozoic strata decrease to zero, and where slip directions change across fault segment boundaries
(see Roberts and Michetti [2004] for details). Additional information on the locations of faults
came from palaeoseismological trench site data, macroseismic earthquake data, seismic proﬁling
and InSAR [Westaway, 1987, Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1995, Michetti et al., 1996, Pantosti et al, 1996,
Galadini et al., 1997, Galadini and Galli, 1999, D’Addezio et al., 2001, Moro et al., 2002, Galadini
and Galli, 2003, Salvi et al., 2003, Pizzi and Pugliese, 2004, Serva et al., 2007]. The database of
scarps provided herein compares almost exactly with that of other workers who covered smaller
areas, [Piccardi et al., 1999, Barchi et al., 2000, Galadini and Galli, 2000, Galadini et al., 2000, for
example] where faults are assigned as active. However, note that the Database of Individual
Seismogenic Sources (DISS) [Basili et al., 2008] does not include some of the active faults described
herein and in previous studies [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005].
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Figure 3.1: Fault map of the Italian Apennines. Locations where ﬁeldwork measurements have
been taken are shown. Faults with evidence of Late Pleistocene-Holocene activity are shown in
black. Faults which may have been active in the Late Pleistocene-Holocene are shown with thinner
black lines. Sites which were investigated for signs of Late Pleistocene-Holocene fault activity, but
for which no evidence was found, are shown in grey.
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3.2.2 Measuring throw- rates
As the fault scarps formed since the demise of the last glacial maximum on slopes which stabilised
at this time, the oﬀset of the slopes can be used to infer the average throw-rate during the Late
Pleistocene-Holocene (Figure 3.2). In order to measure the slope oﬀset, fault proﬁles were con-
structed. For a detailed account of how the scarps formed and the dating of the slopes see Sections
2.2.1.1 and 2.2.1.2.
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Scarp Holocene 
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Throw 
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Figure 3.2: Evolution of post-glacial scarps in the Italian Apennines [Figure and caption modiﬁed
from Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. (a) Glacial periods experience high erosion and sedimentation
rates relative to fault throw-rates so fault scarps do not survive as they are degraded or buried
quickly. Vegetation capable of stabilising slopes is sparse due to the cold climate. Smooth slopes
are present across active faults. (b) Following the demise of the glaciation, erosion and sedimen-
tation rates decrease; they are now low relative to fault throw-rates so scarps survive producing
a cumulative oﬀset of the smooth slopes that existed during the glaciation across active faults.
Warmer temperatures allow dense vegetation that stabilises the slopes and allows datable organic-
and volcanic- rich post-glacial sediments to blanket the slopes. Holocene fans continue to degrade
the scarps so scarp proﬁles used to measure the post-glacial throw are constructed away from the
Holocene fans, which are easy to identify. If the top of the scarp is degraded then a colluvial wedge
may form at the base of the scarp; the throw is measured after projecting the eroded upper slope
and the original lower slope to their original extent (see Figure 3.3).
Fault proﬁles were constructed using a metre ruler and used to calculate the vertical oﬀset (throw)
of the slope at the location of the scarp by measuring the relative displacement of the lower and
upper slope (Figure 3.3). A metre ruler was placed along the slope in the down-dip direction and
the dip angle of the slope was measured using a clinometer. This process was repeated over the
length of the proﬁle so that the top of the ruler in the following measurement was located at the
bottom of the previous measurement. The mean slope angle over each metre of the scarp proﬁle
was therefore measured. The slope angles were then used to plot a proﬁle. By using the average
angle of the upper and lower slope a schematic proﬁle was drawn that allowed the oﬀset of the
upper and lower slope to be measured at the fault scarp (Figure 3.3c). Special care was taken to
identify the upper slope, degraded scarp, free face of the scarp (fault plane), colluvial wedge, and
the lower slope (Figure 3.3) in the ﬁeld; these features are known to be the key features that need
to be constrained to characterise Holocene vertical oﬀsets across active normal fault scarps (see
Papanikolaou et al. [2005] for a review). The start and end positions of the proﬁle were chosen
so that they continued far enough away from the scarp to be out of the upper degraded slope and
colluvial wedge to obtain a representative angle of the upper and lower slopes respectively. Once
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the scarp proﬁle was constructed, it was checked that the change in elevation shown on the proﬁle
between the start and end positions was equal to that measured in the ﬁeld using a barometric
altimeter. At a few sites scarp proﬁles were constructed with a hand-held laser range-ﬁnder which
measures the horizontal distance, vertical distance and total distance between the laser and a
marker; distances were measured every 2m along the slope where possible and where topography
changed rapidly more frequent measurements were taken. Where both the hand-held laser range-
ﬁnder and a metre ruler were used to construct separate proﬁles at the same location, the oﬀsets
measured in each of the proﬁles have been found to be the same (e.g. Figures 3.16 and 3.48). In a
few instances scarp proﬁles have been constructed using LiDAR and show the same oﬀsets as the
scarp proﬁles constructed with a metre ruler [Roberts, personal communication]. The locations
of these proﬁles were selected to be in places where there is negligible erosion or sedimentation
associated with the slopes since the demise of the LGM. Sites were chosen which were not aﬀected
by along-strike lateral slope erosion due to transport of material along the base of the scarp, so that
an accurate measurement of the throw could be obtained. Speciﬁcally sites without a horizontal
contact between the fault scarp and colluvial wedge/lower slope, sites near to gullies and sites
where the oﬀset did not appear continuous along strike were avoided.
The throw-rate of a fault changes along its length, therefore it is desirable to measure the post
15ka throw at several locations along each fault (Figure 3.3). A total of 21 scarp proﬁles at 19
sites (12 scarp proﬁles at 10 sites in the central Apennines, 3 scarp proﬁles at as many sites in
Molise-North Campania and 6 scarp proﬁles at as many sites in the southern Apennines) were
constructed in this study (for individual measurements see Appendix A and for scarp proﬁles
see individual fault sections). These were combined with existing measurements [Morewood and
Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005, Papanikolaou and Roberts,
2007] and these, together with new data presented herein, constrain the magnitudes of slip over
the last 153kyrs at a total of 123 sites (99 sites in the central Apennines, 3 in Molise-North
Campania and 21 in the southern Apennines). These data do not include some of the faults
within the area so in these cases slip-rates derived from other authors are used: the Laga Fault
[Galadini and Galli, 2000, Boncio et al., 2004], the Ocre Fault [Salvi et al., 2003], the Pettino Fault
[Galadini and Galli, 2000], the Piana Volturno Fault [Cinque et al., 2000], the South Uﬁta Valley
Fault [Cinque et al., 2000] and the Carpino-Le Piano Fault [Di Bucci et al., 2002]. The centre of
the Fucino basin fault is unexposed so slope maps extracted from an InSAR-DEM were used to
infer the slip-rate [Pizzi and Pugliese, 2004]. There are no slip-rate measurements for the Apice
Fault [Westaway, 1987], Avella Fault [Serva et al., 2007], Benevento Fault [Serva et al., 2007] and
the Capitignano Fault [Galadini and Galli, 2000], hence an estimate of 0.2mmyr 1 was derived
for them using a comparison with faults within the area with a similar length and known seismic
activity. The Piedmonte Matese, Gallo-Letino and Miranda-Pesche Faults were assigned throw-
rates of 0-0.2mmyr 1; note this is the resolution above which it is estimated that an oﬀset can be
seen and measured in the ﬁeld (see Section 4.2.2.1).
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Figure 3.3: Cartoon of (a) change of throw and slip direction along a normal fault (b) map view
of slip directions along fault trace (c) scarp proﬁle showing how throw is measured and (d) fault
oﬀsetting slope showing direction of slip vector at *. Note the right hand convention will be used
throughout this thesis for describing the strike and dip of a plane.
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3.2.3 Measuring slip direction data
Limestone fault planes which have not experienced extensive erosion may preserve slickensides,
upon which striae and corrugations occur, which show the slip direction of the fault at the time
of their formation. Localities where slip striations are preserved must have experienced less than
millimetre-scale erosion on the surface of the fault plane. At some places, the fault planes exhibit
larger centimetre-metre scale corrugations which are parallel to the millimetre scale striations and
hence these corrugations have also been used to estimate the slip vectors. Care was taken at sites
exhibiting pittered weathering and corrugations that were orientated along the line of maximum
dip as these can be formed by water erosion.
The strike and dip of the fault plane and the plunge and azimuth of the striations were measured
repeatably at each location using a compass and plotted onto stereonets with up to 30 measure-
ments at each site (for individual measurements see Appendix A.3). The trend and plunge of
the mean slip-vector at each location was calculated by plotting stereonets (see individual fault
sections) using the stereographic projection software [Allmendinger, 1988-2005]. Each stereonet is
shown with the individual striations’ plunges and trends, each fault plane’s strike and dip and the
calculated mean slip vector with its 95% conﬁdence ring. To check the ﬁeld data collected, some
stereonets have been plotted with the best-ﬁt great circle through the poles to the fault planes
(great circle shown in red) and the pole to this best-ﬁt plane (red square); these show that the the
individual fault orientations are compatible with the mean slip vectors (see Roberts [2007] for a
detailed explanation).
The slip vector of a fault changes along its length, therefore it is desirable to measure the slip
vector at several locations along each fault (Figure 3.3). A total of 676 striations at 64 sites (445
striations at 41 sites in the central Apennines, 138 striations at 13 sites in Molise-North Campania,
and 93 striations at 10 sites in the southern Apennines) were measured in this study. These data
were combined with existing measurements [Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti,
2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005, Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]. These, combined with the
new data presented herein together constrain the direction of slip at 221 sites (151 sites in the
central Apennines, 17 sites in Molise-North Campania, and 53 sites in the southern Apennines).
In Calabria, 448 striations collected during ﬁeldwork carried out by Roberts [unpublished, personal
communication] has been plotted in this study (Appendix B) in order to constrain the mean slip
vector at 19 sites. The mean slip vector azimuths measured at each site are shown in the fault maps
of each region (Figures 3.4, 3.49, 3.67, and 3.90). For faults with no slip vector measurements, a slip
vector has been assigned to the fault in order that strain-rates across the fault could be calculated;
the assigned slip vectors are parallel to the regional extension direction (northeast-southwest, see
Section 2.2) and/or orientated such that the fault shows pure dip-slip motion at its centre; this is
consistent with most of the measured slip vectors on other faults within the study area (Figures
3.5, 3.50, and 3.68).
3.2.4 Cumulative Throws
The total oﬀets across faults have been measured by previous authors by constructing cross-sections
of geological data across the faults using data from published 1:100,000 scale geological maps
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005, Roberts and Papanikolaou, 2007, and
references therein]. The displacements were measured across pre-rift strata so that the total throw
across the faults could be ascertained. The cumulative throws, presented in Sections 3.3.1 and
3.5.1, are used in Chapter 7 as a proxy for upper crustal ﬁnite strain.
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3.3 Lazio-Abruzzo, Central Apennines
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Figure 3.4: Map of the central Apennines showing the surface traces of mapped faults, data collec-
tion sites and measured slip directions. Fault names are as follows: AQU=L’Aquila, ASS=Assergi,
BAR=Barete, CAMF=Campo Felice, CAMI=Campo Imperatore, CAR=Carsoli, CAS=Cassino,
CAT=Capitignano CIN=Cinque Miglia-Aremogna, FIA=Fiamignano, FUC=Fucino, LAG=Laga,
LEO=Leonessa, LIR=Liri, MAI=Maiella, MON=Monte Christo, OCR=Ocre Fault,
PAG=Paganica, PAR=Parasano-Pescina, PESCA=Pescasseroli, PESCO=Pescocostanzo,
PET=Pettino Fault, RIE=Rieti, ROC=Roccapreturo, ROT=Mt. Rotella, SAN=San Se-
bastiano, SCU=Scurcola SEL=Sella di Corno, SUL=Sulmona, TRA=Trasacco, TRE=Tre Monti,
VEL=Velino-Magnola, VEN=Ventrino
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Figure 3.5: Map of the central Apennines showing how the mapped fault surface traces
are inferred to be connected at depth. Data collection sites, measured slip directions, and
assigned slip directions used in the calculation of 153kyr strain-rates are shown. Fault
names are as follows: AQU=L’Aquila, ASS=Assergi, BAR=Barete, CAMF=Campo Fe-
lice, CAMI=Campo Imperatore, CAR=Carsoli, CAS=Cassino, CAT=Capitignano CIN=Cinque
Miglia-Aremogna, FIA=Fiamignano, FUC=Fucino, LAG=Laga, LEO=Leonessa, LIR=Liri,
MAI=Maiella, MON=Monte Christo, OCR=Ocre Fault, PAG=Paganica, PAR=Parasano-
Pescina, PESCA=Pescasseroli, PESCO=Pescocostanzo, PET=Pettino Fault, RIE=Rieti,
ROC=Roccapreturo, ROT=Mt. Rotella, SAN=San Sebastiano, SCU=Scurcola SEL=Sella di
Corno, SUL=Sulmona, TRA=Trasacco, TRE=Tre Monti, VEL=Velino-Magnola, VEN=Ventrino.
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3.3.1 Previously published data using same techniques as this study
Table 3.1: Previously published central Apennines data using the same techniques as this study
which are used in this study for strain-rate calculations
Fault X UTM Y UTM Azimuth
of slip
vector
(°)
Slip
plunge
(°)
153kyr
throw
(m)
Total
throw
(m)
source
Aquila 0383457 4689203 - - 7 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
(Section 3.3.3.1) 0383561 4689552 237 56 25 2500 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0384225 4687552 - - 3.5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0385225 4687517 - - 6.6 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0386594 4688439 - - 3.5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0391907 4679658 - - 5.7 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0391951 4679798 256 42 5 300 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0368500 4698400 198 38 - 1200 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Assergi 0369294 4701335 - - 12.6 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
(Section 3.3.3.5) 0369294 4701335 193 67 - - Papanikolaou, 2003
Barete 0354574 4706216 130 65 - 400 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.3) 0358438 4702072 239 49 9.1 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0360149 4700476 229 51 8.5 1700 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0362067 4699769 204 61 - 1400 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Campo Felice
(Section 3.3.3.4)
0372831 4675428 - - 8.8 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
Campo Imperatore 0380389 4700028 - - - 600 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.5) 0386404 4699825 - - 6.7 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0386505 4700028 - - 6 - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Carsoli 0343943 4666185 - - 7.1 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
(Section 3.3.3.7) 0344000 4666366 223 70 6 - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0346477 4662798 261 61 7 - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0346717 4662870 - - 6.5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0348513 4661740 - - 3.5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0348565 4661918 295 61 4 - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0350223 4660627 323 38 - - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Cassino 0400599 4605376 152 59 - 100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.8) 0406085 4598019 181 45 - 1200 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0409288 4593745 - - 5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0409548 4593686 225 53 6 1100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0412218 4590832 248 41 4 1100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0416659 4589252 277 52 - 700 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Fiamignano 0337173 4690531 175 39 4 400 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.9) 0343375 4681877 - - 19.4 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0345000 4682000 232 51 16.5 1700 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0353069 4675846 254 54 - - Roberts, unpublished
0355500 4674500 262 67 - 200 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
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Fucino 0373504 4673145 167 52 - 400 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.10) 0377014 4665929 204 46 - 1150 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0377544 4664498 197 65 - 1400 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0389418 4647451 229 59 - 1300 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0393500 4645000 248 71 9 800 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0395000 4643700 261 72 9 600 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Gioia Vecchio 0394595 4640092 - - 9.9 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
(Section 3.3.3.10) 0394927 4640055 289 43 6 300 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Leonessa 0332371 4714421 053 58 6.5 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.12) 0332381 4714191 - - 5.7 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
Liri 0356964 4654004 150 53 6 100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.13) 0357047 4653842 - - 7.7 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0361395 4651777 155 50 10 400 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0364129 4648781 - - 12 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0365852 4647538 212 71 20 1500 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0373946 4638900 - - 14.7 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0374387 4638749 215 74 18 2000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0376509 4634762 221 38 - 2000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0379508 4633299 226 58 20 2000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0385349 4626065 296 74 6 700 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0393000 4620000 - 70 - 100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Maiella (Section
3.3.3.14)
0422270 4660086 - - 12.5 2100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Monte Christo
(Section 3.3.3.5)
0381519 4697280 - - 3.8 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
Parasano 0392144 4650643 237 57 8 1300 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.16) 0392776 4649992 - - 5.2 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
Pescina (Section
3.3.3.16)
0389531 4652123 - - 5.5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
Pescasseroli 0397490 4635700 158 68 - 300 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.17) 0399361 4634061 206 - 4.9 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0401500 4631200 188 51 10 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0403875 4627983 226 64 10 1700 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0403907 4627565 - - 9.1 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0407351 4626281 241 9 10 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0408903 4626329 249 27 5 800 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0411513 4624397 262 32 3 100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Rieti 0323500 4711000 205 46 5 500 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.20) 0328705 4701991 266 82 - 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0332000 4695000 310 59 - 500 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
San Sebastiano 0397378 4644678 - - 5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
(Section 3.3.3.22) 0397461 4644793 264 64 5 - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
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Scurcola 0346579 4672869 176 52 5.5 300 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.23) 0352977 4665855 - - 7.4 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0353281 4665769 251 49 15 1455 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0362173 4658970 232 68 - 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0365000 4656530 261 42 - 350 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0368480 4650441 270 53 - 268 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Sella di Corno 0340759 4701283 170 55 - 300 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.24) 0346948 4694841 - - 6.5 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0347049 4695166 223 57 6 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0354950 4685754 310 45 1 100 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Sulmona 0403279 4670291 141 48 - 500 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.25) 0407507 4664380 - - 15.1 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0407610 4664659 209 52 20 2000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0411154 4661141 - - 18 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0418410 4656207 258 38 - 1000 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Trasacco 0379962 4644269 204 51 - 700 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.26) 0381202 4642782 239 - 6.9 - Papanikolaou et al., 2005
0384594 4639570 283 42 15 1415 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0384718 4638512 233 55 15 1415 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0381168 4642841 228 70 8 730 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
0390122 4631873 280 50 7 350 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Velino-Magnola 0364000 4667000 193 44 - - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
(Section 3.3.3.28) 0374140 4664191 194 41 - - Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Ventrino
(Section 3.3.3.29)
0391544 4658336 215 49 - 2200 Roberts and Michetti, 2004
Table 3.2: Morewood and Roberts [2000] data, which uses the same techniques as in this study,
but did not present UTMs; UTM locations are measured by the author of this study so that the
data can be used for calculating strain-rates
Fault X UTM Y UTM Locality Slip vector
azimuth (°)
Plunge of
slip vector
(°)
153ka throw
(m)
Campo Felice 369899 4677801 52 211 64 2.9
(Section 3.3.3.4) 371576 4676283 51 198 52 2.4
373014 4674776 50 212 59 2.8
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Fucino 372948 4671938 18 198 72 0.4
(Section 3.3.3.10) 372984 4671918 19 176 74 -
373053 4671901 20 175 66 -
373103 4671881 21 130 40 -
373204 4671850 67 151 59 11.0
373304 4671818 22 171 58 -
373539 4671738 46, 49 165 64 1.5+3.6=5.1
373633 4671704 4 146 63 -
375178 4670658 47 166 63 -
375523 4670449 23 236 58 -
375636 4670399 66 182 44 11.0
376188 4667985 41 230 48 -
376292 4667537 65 204 50 14.5
376469 4667058 64 204 42 20.0
376591 4666522 63 197 65 -
377082 4665632 3 176 53 23.5
377290 4664336 68 229 - -
389372 4647259 61 229 59 -
393128 4644651 60 248 71 -
394044 4644126 59 261 72 -
394670 4643792 1 283 38 5.0
Tre Monti 371435 4657592 11 147 71 -
(Section 3.3.3.27) 371711 4657722 12 194 64 3.6
371927 4657790 13 165 63 -
372101 4657811 14 156 63 -
372259 4657849 15 136 57 2.4
372487 4657965 16 200 66 -
372830 4658092 17 146 71 -
373055 4658241 24 146 68 2.4
373507 4658301 25 143 52 -
373801 4658399 26 164 61 -
374007 4658699 27 159 67 -
374306 4658955 29 134 52 1.8
374515 4659161 30 126 41 -
374955 4659087 31 158 53 0.7
375777 4659491 Q 204 - -
Velino-Magnola 362971 4668034 34 170 58 1.4
(Section 3.3.3.28) 368944 4665314 35 193 52 3.4
371346 4664348 32 194 56 3.4
371954 4664067 6 185 46 3.5
375742 4663069 5 159 62 -
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3.3.2 Lazio-Abruzzo ﬁeld observations made during ﬁeldwork by Faure
Walker [this thesis]
Table 3.3: Central Apennines ﬁeld observations and data
Fault Locality X
UTM
Y
UTM
Slip
vecto
azimuth
(°)
Slip
plunge
(°)
153kyr
throw
(m)
Notes on oﬀsets of
geomorphological features
Aremogna-
Cinque
Miglia
(Section
3.3.3.2 and
Figure 3.9)
cD6
(Figures
3.10a
and
3.11a)
0421485 4631217 221 57 11.6 A limestone scarp is exposed
continuously for
approximately 50 m along
strike with a free-face exposed
for up to approximately 4 m in
the down-dip direction. There
is a large upper degraded
slope and colluvial wedge.
The scarp proﬁle constructed
shows a throw of 11.60 m.
cD2
(Figures
3.10b
and
3.11b)
0421801 4630850 216 35 7.1 A semi-continuous limestone
scarp has erosional grooves
and slip striations present at
diﬀerent angles. Planar fault
surfaces are present, but few
of them have a smooth free
face. There is a large upper
degraded slope and colluvial
wedge. The scarp proﬁle
constructed shows a throw of
7.1 m.
cD3
(Figure
3.11c)
0422111 4629669 244 57 - There is a very degraded scarp
with possible slickensides. The
throw is estimated at
approximately 1.5 m. Note
that there may be more than
one parallel scarp, but this
was undetermined due to the
small very degraded outcrops.
Assergi
(Section
3.3.3.5 and
Figure 3.14)
bM3
(Figure
3.17a)
0386260 4696767 214 47 3 (esti-
mate)
A very degraded fault scarp is
present above a topographicl
ﬂat, therefore the upper and
lower slope do not have same
slope. The throw is estimated
to be approximately 3 m.
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Barete
(Section
3.3.3.3 and
Figure 3.12)
dD1
(Figure
3.13a)
0358469 4702018 237 51 - A degraded planar free face is
exposed for 2-2.5m in the
down-dip direction with
breccia covering some of the
surface. There is a clear upper
and lower slope and a
horizontal
footwall-hangingwall contact
is present between two cones.
The throw is estimated to be
about 5m.
bE2
(Figure
3.13b)
0358587 4701902 223 49 - A smooth and planar free face
is exposed for at least 10 m
along strike. The upper slope
is eroded behind the fault
plane.
Campo
Imperatore
(Section
3.3.3.5 and
Figure 3.14)
bL1
(Figures
3.15a
and
3.18a)
0394147 4698268 215 66 23.5 A limestone scarp with a clear
upper and lower slope is
present. The scarp proﬁle
constructed using a hand held
laser reveals a throw of 23.5m.
bL2
(Figure
3.18b)
0398396 4690220 233 66 - A white, polished, smooth
limestone fault plane with cut
clasts is presnt with
pre-153 ka fault scarp
exposed. The scarp is
continuous along the
mountain, but some exposures
have lens-shaped outcrops
suggesting landslides have
occurred.
cA1
(Figure
3.18c)
0398806 4696650 222 68 - The steep limestone outcrop
with a clear break in slope is
very degraded; some smooth
planar fault surfaces are
present with fractured
limestones behind them.
Fiamignano
(Section
3.3.3.9 and
Figure 3.20)
bD5
(Figure
3.21a)
0342018 4683819 231 65 - A scarp with an undulating
planar surface is exposed. The
maximum throw is estimated
at approximately 4 m.
bB3
(Figure
3.21b)
0350082 4679782 255 57 - A very degraded scarp has
striations on small planar
surfaces. The outcrop is 2-3 m
high and is mostly upper
degraded slope.
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bB2
(Figure
3.21c)
0352528 4676458 237 54 - An degraded scarp is
continuous for approximately
30 m along strike. There is a
large colluvial wedge and
upper degraded slope.
Maiella
(Section
3.3.3.14 and
Figure 3.23)
cC1
(Figure
3.24a)
0425392 4642381 227 50 - The limestone fault plane
with fractured limestone
behind, outcrop is exposed for
approximately 12 m in the
down dip direction. The
outcrop is lens-shaped
suggesting the exposure size is
due to land-slip. It was not
determined whether the slope
is oﬀset, there are possible
oﬀsets of 1-2 m further north
along strike.
Monte
Christo
(Section
3.3.3.5 and
Figure 3.14)
bM2
(Figures
3.16a,
3.16b
and
3.19a)
0383799 4695998 240 52 4.7 Fault proﬁles constructed with
a metre ruler and a hand-held
laser range ﬁnder across a
degraded limestone scarp with
some free faces on an inferred
Late Pleistocene-Holocene
slope reveal a slope oﬀset of
4.7m.
Parasano
(Section
3.3.3.16 and
Figure 3.25)
cB1
(Figure
3.27c)
0391986 4650700 224 56 - A planar limestone scarp with
clear striations is continuous
along strike for a few km and
has an estimated throw of
6m .
fM1
(Figure
3.27d)
0392047 4650629 223 59 - The planar limestone scarp is
exposed continuously along
strike and for up to 4m in the
down-dip direction. The
estimated slope oﬀset is 6-8m.
The lower slope has many
small cones and gullies.
fL2
(Figure
3.27e)
0392175 4650470 223 58 - The limestone scarp exposed
for hundreds of metres along
strike with free faces exposed
for up to 2m in the down dip
direction.
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fL1
(Figure
3.26c)
0392336 4650387 - - 8.0 A scarp proﬁle constructed
across a limestone scarp with
exposed continuously along
strike for hundreds of metres
reveals an oﬀset between the
planar upper and lower slope
of 8.0 m. Fault planes with
cut clasts are present.
Parasano
Pescina
Breach
(Section
3.3.3.16 and
Figure 3.25)
aB3
(Figures
3.26b
and
3.27b)
0391544 4650707 224 60 9.7 A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler across a
limestone degraded scarp
shows a 9.7m oﬀset of the
planar upper and lower slope.
The free face has cut clasts on
its surface.
Pescina
(Section
3.3.3.16 and
Figure 3.25)
aC1
(Figures
3.26a
and
3.27a)
0390541 4651399 226 54 3.0 A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre-ruler across a
degraded limestone scarp
shows a slope oﬀset of 3.0m.
Pescasseroli
(Section
3.3.3.17 and
Figure 3.28)
dA1
(Figure
3.29a)
0399424 4633872 205 75 - Approximately 20m of fault
plane is exposed; the scarp
age is presumed to be greater
than 15 ka.
Pescocostanzo
(Section
3.3.3.18 and
Figure 3.30)
cF5
(Figure
3.32a)
0422364 4641081 216 50 - A very degraded scarp is
exposed for  25 m along
strike and  3m down-dip
separating a planar upper
slope from a planar lower
slope with an estimated oﬀset
of 4-5 m. In some places only
breccia is exposed. The
slickensides are not very
convincing.
cF4
(Figure
3.31a)
0422905 4640424 - - 3.0 A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler across a
continuous limestone scarp
shows a throw of 3.0 vm.
cF3
(Figure
3.32b)
0423282 4640149 222 42 - A continuous limestone scarp
has a very degraded free face
has an estimated throw of
approximately 5 m.
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cF2
(Figures
3.31b
and
3.32c)
0424055 4639203 238 52 2.4 A scarp proﬁle constructed
using metre ruler across a
limestone scarp reveals a
throw of 2.4 m. The scarp is
continuous for approximately
100 m and has some fault
planes with cut clats.
cF1
(Figure
3.32d)
0424380 4638982 256 51 - A degraded limestone scarp
exposed for approximately 15
along strike oﬀsets inferred
Late Pleistocene-Holocene
deposits by approximately
2 m.
Roccapreturo
(Section
3.3.3.21 and
dC5 0389808 4673299 - - 2 (esti-
mate)
A scarp with no preserved free
face oﬀsets the upper and
lower slope by about 2 m.
Figure 3.33) bH3
(Figure
3.34a)
0392116 4672919 202 61 - The lower scarp is exposed for
approximately 15 m along
strike with an estimated
throw of approximately 1 m.
The upper and lower slopes
have the same gradient.
bH2
(Figure
3.34b)
0392297 4672778 191 59 - A limestone fault plane is
exposed on both sides of river
gully for approximately 7 m in
the down-dip direction. The
fault surface has 1 m scale
undulations with a trend of
approximately 185°.
bH1
(Figure
3.34c)
0392799 4672407 236 57 7.0 (es-
timate)
A planar limestone fault plane
is exposed continuously along
strike. Away from the gully,
the throw is estimated to be
approximately 7 m.
bI1
(Figure
3.34d)
0393685 4671822 235 57 - A limestone fault plane is
exposed on either side of the
gully. The fault plane has
been sampled, presumably for
cosmogenic exposure dating.
bI2
(Figure
3.34e)
0394322 4671027 259 48 7.0 (es-
timate)
A smooth limestone fault
plane is exposed with an
estimated throw of 7 m. The
bottom of the plane is very
eroded possibly suggesting a
lack of recent activity.
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San
Sebastiano
(Section
3.3.3.22 and
bG1
(Figure
3.36a)
0395300 4652521 226 65 - A degraded limestone fault
scarp has an estimated oﬀset
of 4-5 m. Both the upper and
lower slope undulate.
Figure 3.35) bF2
(Figure
3.36b)
0395728 4651053 254 63 - An estimated oﬀset of 5m
across a planar limestone
scarp separates a steeper
upper slope from the
shallower lower slope,
bF3
(Figure
3.36c)
0395887 4650748 238 62 - A fault plane is continuously
exposed with an estimated
slope oﬀset of approximately
7 m.
Scurcola
(Section
3.3.3.23 and
bB1
(Figure
3.38a)
0346556 4672543 150 49 - A fault plane is exposed
continuously along strike for
approximately 100 m.
Figure 3.37) bA4
(Figure
3.38b)
0357118 4661864 195 70 - A very degraded scarp has a
small fault plane preserved
with striations on it.
bA1
(Figure
3.38c)
0360200 4660135 215 70 - A degraded limestone outcrop
is located along a break in
slope.
bA3
(Figure
3.38d)
0360679 4660054 235 57 - A degraded limestone scarp
has an estimated maximum
oﬀset of approximately 4 m.
Trasacco
(Section
3.3.3.26 and
Figure 3.40)
dC1
(Figure
3.41a)
0381190 4642788 230 59 - Cemented breccia is present
on the limestone fault plane
with a free face exposed for
approximately 7 m in the
down-dip direction.
Tre Monti
(Section
3.3.3.27 and
Figure 3.42)
dB1
(Figure
3.43a)
0372829 4658132 181 64 - A limestone fault plane has
approximately 4 m of free face
exposed in the down-dip
direction. Note this site is
between a small gully and a
colluvial wedge. The upper
and lower slope have
approximately the same
gradient with an estimated
oﬀset of approximately 5 m.
The fault plane has been
sampled, presumably for
cosmogenic exposure dating.
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dB3
(Figure
3.43b)
0373050 4658264 162 60 - A planar fault surface is
exposed for approximately 2 m
in the down-dip direction.
The upper and lower slope
have the same gradient with
an estimated oﬀset of 5 m.
Velino-
Magnola
(Section
3.3.3.28and
Figure 3.44)
bJ1
(Figure
3.45a)
0364655 4666220 - - 8.4 A scarp proﬁle constructed
using metre-rule across a
degraded scarp with a
semi-continuous exposure
along strike reveals an oﬀset
of 8.4 m.
Ventrino
(Section
3.3.3.29 and
Figure 3.46)
bF4
(Figures
3.48a,
3.48b,
and
3.47a)
0391986 4657816 245 58 2.7 A limestone free-face is
exposed for approximately 2 m
in the down-dip direction.
Scarp proﬁles, constructed
using a hand-held laser range
ﬁnder and a metre ruler, show
a throw of 2.7 m.
bG2
(Figure
3.47b)
0393070 4657467 255 56 - A very degraded scarp is
present which oﬀsets the slope
by approximately 2 m.
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Table 3.4: Central Apennines ﬁeld sites visited but no data were collected due to poor exposure
Fault Locality X UTM Y UTM Description
Cinque Miglia
(Section 3.3.3.2
and Figure 3.9)
cD5 0421742 4630999 A fault plane free face with visible cut clasts is
exposed within the quarry.
Leonessa
(Section 3.3.3.12
and Figure 3.22)
cE1 0332739 4714405 The fault plane and oﬀset observed from a distance
appear consistent with observations of Roberts and
Michetti [2004].
Maiella
(Section 3.3.3.14
cC4 0425366 4642999 Intermittent small exposures of limestone may
represent the fault trace.
and Figure
3.23)
cC3 0425449 4642757 An estimated 6m oﬀset is observed across a
degraded scarp with no free face.
cC2 0425412 4642260 A very degraded scarp is exposed for approximately
2 m along strike and 1 m in the down-dip direction.
Pescasseroli
(Section 3.3.3.17
dA2 0401225 4631373 A fault plane free face is present at the bottom of a
large fault scarp.
and Figure
3.28)
dA3 0402805 4629244 A degraded fault plane separates an upper and
lower slope that do not have the same gradient.
Pescocostanzo
(Section 3.3.3.18
and Figure 3.29)
cF1 0424482 4638777 No limestone scarp is present. An oﬀset of
approximately 1 m is present that decreases towards
the southeast accompanying the decrease in height
of the mountain.
Rotella
(Section 3.3.3.18
and Figure 3.29)
cG1 0419823 4638075 A possible fault scarp with an estimated throw of
4-6m is present.
Sulmona dC3 0407479 4664401 A fault plane is exposed between two small cones.
(Section 3.3.3.25
and Figure 3.39)
dC2 0407641 4664267 A fault plane is exposed by a gully with a cave-like
structure behind it. The footwall-hangingwall
contact is not horizontal and a cone protruding out
up to 10 m from the fault plane suggests mass
transport occurs along the fault. The fault plane
has been sampled, presumably for cosmogenic
exposure dating.
Trasacco
(Section 3.3.3.26
and Figure 3.40)
cB2 0381142 4643024 Limestone outcrops are exposed semi-continuously
for approximately 50 m. No oﬀset was identiﬁed.
Tre Monti
(Section 3.3.3.27
and Figure 3.42)
dB2 0372499 4657971 This is possibly the east end of a relay zone.
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3.3.3 Interpretations of individual faults
3.3.3.1 The L’Aquila Fault zone
The L’Aquila fault zone has a complex structure composed of a series of fault segments up to
15km long with southeast strikes that are approximately curvilinear with the concavity turned
towards the down-thrown block [Bagnaia et al., 1992]; limestone bedrock scarps and free faces
are present [Papanikolaou, 2005, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005]. Scarp
proﬁles show that at the centre of the fault the cumulative throw across parallel scarps is 20.62m
[Papanikolaou, 2005], this gives a 1.0-1.9mmyr 1 throw-rate over the last 153kyrs; the throw
decreases towards the tips (see Papanikolaou [2003] for a description of the post-glacial scarps).
Geomorphic surfaces on Quaternary deposits show exclusively normal displacements [Bagnaia et
al., 1992]. Holocene fault scarps are not visible in air-photographs in the Aquila and Subequan
Basins [Bagnaia et al., 1992]. Changes in the drainage system during the Middle Pleistocene has
been explained by faulting [Bagnaia et al., 1992]. Historical seismicity which has aﬀected the area
includes the 1349, 1639, 1461, 1703 and 1762 earthquakes [Bagnaia et al., 1992] and in 1958 a
magnitude 5.0 earthquake was recorded in this area [Gasparini et al., 1985]. On 6th April 2009 an
earthquake occurred on the Paganica Fault. Two historical earthquakes aﬀected a similar area in
1461 (Intensity X, Mw 6.1) and 1762 (Intensity IX-X, Mw 5.5) [Pace et al., 2006].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates across the L’Aquila Fault: 38!198 (368500 4698400),
56!237 (383561 4689552), and 42!256 (391951 4679798); the following measured throws since
153ka were used: 7.0m (383457 4689203), 25.0m (383561 4689552), 13.6m (384225 4687552),
5.7m (391907 4679658), and 5.0m (391951 4679798). The following assigned slip vector, with its
UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates across the
Bazzano Fault: 55!045 (371857 4689839); the following assigned throw since 153ka was used:
1.5m (371857 4689839).
The L’Aquila Earthquake, April 2009
An earthquake of moment magnitude 6.3Mw [USGS, 2009] occurred near L’Aquila, Abruzzo, at
03:32 local time on the 6th April 2009. There were 307 fatalities, over 1,500 people injured, and
80,000 people were displaced from their homes [Anzidei et al., 2009, EEFIT, 2009, Walters et
al., 2009]. Field observations (see Appendix A.3), SAR interferometry and body wave seismology
show that the fault that ruptured has a southeast strike, passing through the town of Paganica,
approximately 8km northeast of the epicentre [Walters et al., 2009]. This is consistent with a
normal faulting model with rupture initiating at a depth of approximately 7km. The InSAR
shows the maximum subsidence occurred near the village of Onna, where some of the worst damage
was observed (see Figures 3.6 and 3.7). The close proximity of the causative fault to the town of
L’Aquila caused near total collapse of historical masonry buildings in its town centre [EEFIT, 2009]
and forced an evacuation of the historical town centre (Figure 3.7). The earthquake ruptured a
700mm diameter high pressure water pipe, which crossed the alignment of the tension cracks at
Paganica. Smaller villages within a radius of about 50km of the epicentre were also damaged
[EEFIT, 2009].
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Figure 3.6: Interferogram fringes showing ground motion following the 6th April 2009 Earthquake
(fringes from Walters R: ftp://ftp.earth.ox.ac.uk/pub/richardw/). Each fringe represents 28mm
of ground movement in the line of site of the satellite. InSAR modelling suggests the strike and
dip of the fault plane are 144º and 54º respectively and at depth there was 0.4-0.66m of slip
[Walters et al., 2009].
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Figure 3.7: Damage from the 6th April 2009 L’Aquila Earthquake observed during ﬁeldwork (17th-
19th April 2009). Each photograph is provided with its locality number.
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A zone of tension cracks was observed at Paganica during ﬁeldwork carried out on 17th-19th April
2009 near to the alignment of surface rupture predicted by the InSAR interferogram (Figure 3.6 and
Appendix A.3). The observed tension cracks extended over approximately 1km with individual
cracks measured at 5 to 20m in length. 49 measurements of the tension cracks at 6 sites (a grassy
slope, 2 tarmac roads, a cement ﬂoor, a soil bed and a concrete pavement) show the average
fault strike is 110° and the slip vector azimuth and plunge are 219° and 57° respectively (Figure
3.8). Conjugate shear fractures observed on damaged buildings in L’Aquila are consistent with the
measured slip vector azimuth; bulging occurs towards the southwest on walls orientated northwest-
southeast and cross-hair fractures occur on walls orientated northeast-southwest (Figure 3.8). An
average of 50mm (maximum 90mm) horizontal and 50mm vertical displacement was measured
at the surface, corresponding to 70-100mm of surface slip (Appendix A.3). These ﬁndings are
consistent with preliminary results found using InSAR and focal mechanisms of the main shock
[Walters et al., 2009]. Overall, the earthquake showed northeast-southwest extension, consistent
with the regional tectonics calculated by studies of striated active normal faults at outcrop [Alessio
et al., 1995, Michetti et al., 2000a, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Roberts, 2007] and borehole
break-out data [e.g. Montone et al., 1999].
Figure 3.8: A selection of ﬁeld measurements following the April 2009 L’Aquila Earthquake
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3.3.3.2 The Aremogna-Cinque Miglia Fault
The Aremogna-Cinque Miglia Fault extends for about 16km and its strike varies between south-
east and south-southeast (Figure 3.9). Scarp proﬁles constructed near Aremogna show a Late
Pleistocene-Holocene slope oﬀset by 11.62.3m (location cD6) and 7.11.4m (location cD2) nearer
the tip (Figure 3.10), corresponding to a throw-rate of 0.80.3mmyr 1 and 0.50.2mmyr 1
respectively when averaged over 153kyrs. At sites along strike from these measurements, a
minimum throw-rate of 0.3-0.5mmyr 1 was calculated from trench data and topographic proﬁles
[D’Addezio et al., 2001]. Palaeoseismic trench investigations and observations in a quarry within
the Aremogna plain show that there has been at least three Holocene surface faulting earth-
quakes on the Aremogna-Cinque Miglia Fault with magnitudes estimated at M6.5-6.8 [D’Addezio
et al., 1996, D’Addezio et al., 2001]. The three earthquakes have been dated at 800BC-1030AD,
3735-2940BC and 3540-5000BC using radiocarbon dating, stratigraphic correlations, and climatic
considerations [D’Addezio et al., 2001]. The most recent earthquake is not in the catalogue of his-
torical earthquakes from the last 2000yrs [Boschi et al., 1997]; this event could be one of the Middle
Ages Earthquakes felt in Rome of unknown origin, or it could possibly be one of the September
1349 events if the charcoal used in the ageing of the dated unit is older than the hosting deposits
[D’Addezio et al., 2001]. Striations on fault planes show dip-slip motion towards the southwest
(locations cD2, cD3 and cD6, Figure 3.11).
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 57!221 (0421485 4631217), 35!216 (0421801 4630850),
and 57!244 (0422111 4629669); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 11.6m
(0421485 4631217) and 7.1m (0421801 4630850).
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Figure 3.9: Aremogna-Cinque Miglia ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.10: Cinque Miglia Fault Scarp Proﬁles
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Mean slip vector                  Trend = 221   Plunge = 57  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(a) location cD6
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(c) location cD3
Figure 3.11: Cinque Miglia Fault Striations Stereonets
3.3.3.3 The Barete Fault
This Fault is also known as the Mt. Marine Fault [Basili et al., 1999, Galadini and Galli, 2000,
Moro et al., 2002], the Pizzolli Fault [Cello et al., 1998] and a segment of the Alta Valle dell’Aterno
fault system [Barchi et al., 2000]. It has a southeast strike and a length of approximately 19km
(Figure 3.12). A post-glacial throw of 9.11.8m near the centre of the fault was measured using a
scarp proﬁle at a site where the free-face is up to 7m high [Papanikolaou et al., 2005]; this implies
a throw-rate of 0.70.3mmyr 1. The total throw near the centre of the fault is 1700200m
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. The oﬀset of Late Pleistocene slope deposits [Basili et al., 1999],
dated at 31,710760 and 23,330300yrs BP, give a Late Pleistocene minimum throw-rate of 0.25-
0.43mmyr 1 [Galadini and Galli, 2000].
Slip vector azimuths measured from striations on fault planes show dip slip at the centre of the fault
towards the southwest, with an increasing component of left-lateral slip towards the northwest tip
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005, and locations bE2 and dD1, Figure 3.13].
Faulted slope deposits have been found at Arischia and evidence of liquefaction phenomena are
reported to have occurred at several sites within the southern sector of the 1703 seismogenic zone
[Blumetti, 1995]. The January-February 1703 seismic sequence, which killed 10,000 people, was
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made up of three main shocks, the second of which (January 16th) occurred on the Barete fault
[Stucchi, 1985, Cello et al., 1998]. Palaeoseismic trench investigations found displaced colluvial
units containing pottery shards and evidence for at least 5 earthquakes on this fault in the last
15kyr. Most of these events have poor time constraints, but the 1703 earthquake was identiﬁed
[Moro et al., 2002].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 65!130 (354574 4706216), !239 (358438 4702072),
51!237 (358469 4702018), 49!223 (358587 4701902), 51!229 (360149 4700476), and 61!204
(362067 4699769); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 9.1m (358438 4702072)
and 8.5m (360149 4700476).
Figure 3.12: Barete Fault ﬁeldwork sites
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 2
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 237   Plunge = 51  99% cone = 30   95% = 13
(a) location dD1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 15
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 223   Plunge = 49  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(b) location bE2
Figure 3.13: Barete Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.3.3.4 The Campo Felice Fault
The Campo Felice Fault has a southeast strike and a length of 6km. The post-glacial throw
measured from scarp proﬁles shows a maximum of 8.81.8m, corresponding to a throw-rate of
0.60.3mmyr 1 [Papanikolaou et al., 2005], with smaller values measured elsewhere on the fault
[Morewood and Roberts, 2000]. Till related to the last glacial maximum and small Holocene fans
have been vertically oﬀset by 20m yielding a throw-rate of 0.8-1.3mmyr 1 [Galadini and Galli, 2000].
Displacements aﬀecting Late Pleistocene slope deposits have been found during trench investiga-
tions [Doumaz et al., 1999]. Slip vectors show dip-slip motion towards the southwest [Morewood
and Roberts, 2000].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 64!211 (369899 4677801), 52!198 (371576 4676284),
and 59!212 (373014 4674776); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 2.9m
(369899 4677801), 2.4m (371576 4676284), 8.8m (372831 4675428) and 2.8m (373014 4674776).
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3.3.3.5 The Campo Imperatore, Assergi and Monte Christo Faults
The Campo Imperatore Fault has a 40km length and an east-southeast strike; the Assergi and
Monte Christo Faults have lengths of 15km and 6km respectively (Figure 3.14). Tectonic move-
ment aﬀecting Late Pleistocene deposits (glacial till, colluvial, alluvial and slope deposits), dis-
placements of Late Pleistocene fans and the presence of fault scarps aﬀecting both the carbonate
bedrock and the Late Quaternary sediments have also been identiﬁed [Ghisetti and Vezzani, 1986,
Giraudi, 1988c, Carraro and Giardino, 1992, Jaurand, 1992, Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1995, Galli et
al., 2002]. Near the centre of the Campo Imperatore Fault, the post-glacial throw measured by
constructing a scarp proﬁle across the fault is 23.54.7m, which implies a 153kyr throw-rate
of 1.70.7mmyr 1 (location bL1, Figure 3.15). Further northwest, scarp proﬁles show a smaller
153kyr throw-rate [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005]. Fault scarps in Val
Venacquaro and Val Maone, near the northwest end of the fault, oﬀset Late Glacial and Holocene
sediments: vegetated scree, till, alluvial fan deposits and alluvial-colluvial-palustrine deposits in the
valley bottom [Carraro and Giardino, 1992, Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1995]. The slip-rates provided
by the cumulative heights of the fault scarps are 0.88-1mmyr 1 (16-18m oﬀset of 18kyr sediments)
and 0.67-0.78mmyr 1 (10-11m oﬀset of 16-13kyr sediments) in the Venacquaro and Maone valley
respectively [Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1995]. A scarp proﬁle near the centre of the Monte Christo
Fault shows a post-glacial throw of 4.70.9m (location bM2, Figure 3.16), corresponding to a
throw-rate of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1. A scarp proﬁle across the Assergi Fault shows a post-glacial throw
of 12.62.5m [Papanikolaou et al., 2005], implying a 153kyr throw-rate of 0.90.3mmyr 1. By
combining measurements of oﬀset units within trenches and throw on fault scarps, Galli et al.,
[2002] estimate a minimum throw-rate of 0.68mmyr 1 for the Campo Imperatore fault system.
The range-front normal faults have 600-1500m escarpments [D’Agostino et al., 1997]. A total
throw of 600200m was measured along the western portion of the Campo Imperatore Fault
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Slip vectors show dip slip motion towards the southwest (locations
bL1, bL2, bM2, bM3 and cA1, Figures 3.17, 3.18 and 3.19).
The mountainous area of the Gran Sasso range is largely uninhabited, it has contained only a few
small farm-monasteries since the Middle Ages [Galli et al., 2002] and thus has a lack of reported
historical earthquakes [Postpischl, 1985]. Trench studies on the western tip of the fault system show
there have been at least four faulting events since the deposition of the moraines of the Last Glacial
Maximum [Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1995, Galadini et al., 2003a]. Two of these events coincide with
surface faulting events after the 5th-3rd century BC and around the 6th-5th millennium BC found
by trenching in secondary faults near the centre of the fault, suggesting possible rupture during
M7 events [Galli et al., 2002]. The last surface rupturing event occurred between 1000 and 3381
years BP [Galadini et al., 2003a, Galli et al., 2008].
For the Assergi fault, the following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets,
were used in the calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 67!193 (369294 4701335) and 47!214
(386260 4696767); the following measured and estimated throws since 153ka were used: 12.6m
(369294 4701335) and 3.0m (386260 4696767). For the Campo Imperatore fault, the following
measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the calculations
of the 153kyr strain-rates: 66!215 (394147 4698268), 68!222 (398806 4696650), and 66!233
(398396 4690220); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 6.7m (386404 4699825),
6.0m (386505 4700028), and 23.5m (394147 4698268). For the Monte Christo fault, the following
measured slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calculations of the
153kyr strain-rates: 52!240 (383799 4695998); the following measured throws since 153ka
were used: 3.8m (381519 4697280) and 4.7m (383799 4695998).
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Figure 3.14: Assergi (ASS), Campo Imperatore (CAMI) and Monte Christo (MON) ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.15: Campo Imperatore Scarp Proﬁle
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Figure 3.16: Monte Christo Scarp Proﬁles
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 11
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 214   Plunge = 47  99% cone = 7   95% = 6
(a) location bM3
Figure 3.17: Assergi Fault Striations Stereonet
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(b) location bL2
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(c) location cA1
Figure 3.18: Campo Imperatore Fault Striations Stereonets
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 12
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 240   Plunge = 52  99% cone = 3   95% = 2
(a) location bM2
Figure 3.19: Monte Christo Fault Striations Stereonet
3.3.3.6 The Capitignano Fault
The Capitignano Fault has a southeast strike and is approximately 8km long [Galadini and Galli,
2000]. The visible fault scarp which aﬀects a slope carved into clayey-arenaceous bedrock (which is
highly erodible) is the most direct evidence of recent activity [Galadini and Galli, 2000]. Based on
a comparison with faults of a similar length and geomorphic expression in the area, a throw-rate
of 0.2mmyr 1 has been assigned to this fault.
The following assigned slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!225 (358077 4711512) and 55!225 (361027 4708440);
the following assigned throws since 153ka were used: 3.0m (358077 4711512) and 3.0m (361027
4708440).
3.3.3.7 The Carsoli Fault
The Carsoli Fault has a southeast strike and is about 18km in length. Clear bedrock scarps are ex-
posed along the fault [Papanikolaou, 2005, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005].
The Late Pleistocene-Holocene throw near the centre of the fault is 7.01.4m [Roberts and
Michetti, 2004], corresponding to a throw-rate of 0.50.2mmyr 1. Near the centre of the fault,
a 50cm high angular step in soil, 1m into the hangingwall may indicate recent surface rupture
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Slip vector azimuths vary between showing dip-slip motion towards
the southwest at the centre of the fault and right-lateral strike-slip motion towards the northwest
near the southeast tip [Roberts and Michetti, 2004], consistent with a converging pattern of slip.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 70!223 (344000 4666366), 61!261 (346477 4662798),
and 61!295 (348565 4661918); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 7.1m
(343943 4666185), 6.0m (344000 4666366), 7.0m (346477 4662798), 6.5m (346717 4662870), 3.5m
(348513 4661740), and 4.0m (348565 4661918).
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3.3.3.8 The Cassino Fault
This fault is also known as the S. Pietro Inﬁne Fault [Galadini and Galli, 2000]. The Cassino
Fault is about 22km long and has a southeast strike. The post-glacial throw, inferred from the
slope oﬀset measured by constructing scarp proﬁles, is 6.01.2m near the centre of the fault and
decreases towards the tips [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005]; this implies a
throw-rate of 0.40.2mmyr 1 over the last 153kyrs. The maximum total throw is 1200200m
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Slip vector azimuths inferred from striae on fault planes show nor-
mal dip-slip motion at the centre of the fault and oblique motion nearer the tips; the slip vectors
show a converging pattern of slip towards the hangingwall [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. The oﬀ-
set of Pleistocene landforms indicates Late Quaternary activity [Bosi and Mercier, 1992] and the
displacement of the penultimate order of strath terraces along the fault indicates recent activ-
ity [Bosi et al., 1997]. It has been suggested that the Cassino Fault ruptured during the 1349
Earthquake [Bosi et al., 1997], although palaeoseismic trench investigations carried out along the
Pozzilli Fault, southeast of the Cassino Fault (Section 3.4.3.10), found evidence for an earthquake
consistent with the 1349 event on that fault [Galli and Naso, 2009].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 59!152 (400599 4605376), 45!181 (406085 4598019),
53!225 (409548 4593686), 41!248 (412218 4590832), and 52!277 (416659 4589252); the following
measured throws since 153ka were used: 5.0m (409288 4593745), 6.0m (409548 4593686), and
4.0m (412218 4590832).
3.3.3.9 The Fiamignano Fault
This fault is also known as the Salto Valley Fault [Bosi et al., 1993, for example]. The Fiamignano
Fault is approximately 22km in length and has a dominantly southeast strike, but with a bend in
the middle (Figure 3.20). The fault is located on the northeast ﬂank of the Salto valley. The post-
glacial throw near the middle of the fault is 19.43.9m [Papanikolaou et al., 2005], corresponding
to a throw-rate of 1.40.50mmyr 1, and decreases away from the centre [Morewood and Roberts,
2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004]]. The total throw across the fault measured by constructing
cross-sections across the geological map is 1700200m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Slip vectors
show dip-slip motion towards the southwest at the centre of the fault and oblique dip-slip motion
near the tips of the fault which converge towards the hangingwall [Roberts and Michetti, 2004,
and locations bD5, bB3 and bB2, Figure 3.21].
The development of the Salto Valley basin was aﬀected by continental deposition during the
Pliocene [Bosi et al., 1989] and the evolution of the basin was conditioned by the Fiamignano fault
[Bosi, 1975, Mariotti and Capotorti, 1988, Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Galadini and Messina,
2001].
It has been argued that the local structural pattern near the village of Fiamignano is compat-
ible with phenomena such as major rock slides [Mariotti and Capotorti, 1988] and thus the ex-
posed fault scarp may not be exposed as a result of Holocene tectonic activity [Bosi et al., 1993,
Galadini and Messina, 2001]. This interpretation is supported by the observation that where
the height of the exposed fault plane is greatest coincides with where the hangingwall consists
of Pliocene breccias dipping into the slope, which may be indicative of rotational landslides
[Bosi et al., 1993]. Galadini and Messina [2004] argue that the activity on this fault ended at
the beginning of the Middle Pleistocene. However, the following evidence suggests this fault has
been active during the Holocene: (1) the scarp becomes uphill facing when traced c. 2km along
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strike towards the northwest from Fiamignano village; (2) the trace of the landslide marked by
Galadini and Messina [2001] has been checked in the ﬁeld and is not a landslide; (3) one of the
three 9th September 1349 A.D. earthquakes ruptured the Fiamignano Fault evidenced by intensity
IX-X shaking in the Salto Valley [Guerrieri et al., 2002] and had an estimated magnitude of Me
6.3 [Guidoboni et al., 2007]; faults scarps that oﬀset Holocene landforms and sediments have been
identiﬁed at several locations along the fault [Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Guerrieri et al., 2002,
Roberts and Michetti, 2004, and Papanikolaou et al., 2005].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 39!175 (337173 4690531), 65!231 (342018 4683819),
51!232 (345000 4682000), 54!237 (352528 4676458), 54!254 (353069 4675846), and 67!262
(355500 4674500); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 4.0m (337173 4690531),
19.4m (343375 4681877), and 16.5m (345000 4682000).
Figure 3.20: Fiamignano ﬁeldwork sites
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(a) location bD5
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Mean slip vector                  Trend = 255   Plunge = 57  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(b) location bB3
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Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 19
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 237   Plunge = 54  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(c) location bB2
Figure 3.21: Fiamignano Fault Striations Stereonets
3.3.3.10 The Fucino Fault
The Fucino Fault is approximately 36km long and has a southeast strike. The centre of the fault is
under the Fucino Plain, where its location has been constrained by trenching [Michetti et al., 1996,
Galadini and Galli, 1999] and InSAR-DEM that reveals a subtle scarp [Pizzi and Pugliese, 2004].
The northwest segment of the fault borders the Piano di Pezza plain, which is now a closed
basin due to a wind-gap produced by this fault at the Vado di Pezza gorge [Salvi and Nadi, 1995,
Pantosti et al., 1996]. The southeast end is at Gioia dei Marsi where there is a bedrock scarp.
The throw-rate along the Ovindoli-Pezza section of the fault, based on fault scarps is 0.8-1.2mmyr 1
[Galadini and Galli, 2000], this is consistent with slip-rates of 0.6-1.1mmyr 1 inferred from palaeo-
seismic trench investigations along this section of the fault [Pantosti et al., 1996] and with rates
inferred from constructing scarp proﬁles [Morewood and Roberts, 2000]. Scarp proﬁles across
Late Pleistocene-Holocene slopes show a maximum oﬀset of 23.5m approximately 5km north-
west of Celano [Morewood and Roberts, 2000]; this corresponds to a 153kyr throw-rate of 1.0-
2.4mmyr 1 . Further southeast, along the northeast of the Fucino Plain, a minimum throw-rate
of 0.37-0.43mmyr 1 is estimated based on the displacement of Middle Pleistocene alluvial terraces
in the footwall of the fault [Galadini and Galli, 2000] dated at 0.4Ma using chronostratigraphy
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[Galadini and Messina, 1994, Messina, 1996]. Oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene deposits in-
dicate an extension-rate of 0.6-1.0mmyr 1 across the Fucino Plain [Galadini and Galli, 1999],
consistent with slip-rate of 0.5-1.0mmyr 1 implied by the the dislocation of the 500-700kyr
lake deposits and underlying volcanoclastic layers [Valensise and Pantosti, 2001]. Within the
Fucino Basin, the post 153ka throw is estimated to be between 8-18m using InSAR-DEM
[Pizzi and Pugliese, 2004]. Based on the average sedimentation rates over the last 2kyrs in the
nearby trench [Michetti et al., 1996], a maximum throw of 15
+21
 3 m was estimated within the Fu-
cino Plain, corresponding to a maximum throw-rate of 1.0
+2:0
 0:3 mmyr 1 near the centre of the
Fucino Fault. The Quaternary evolution of the Fucino basin, including the continuous deepening
of the depression, is controlled by extension tectonics, evidenced by young scarplets on the slopes
of the basin [Blumetti et al., 1993].
The 13th January 1915 Ms7.0 Earthquake [Margottini et al., 1993] was the last surface faulting
event along the Fucino Fault [Camassi and Stucchi, 1997]; 33,000 people were killed as a result
of this event [Margottini and Screpanti, 1988]. Surface ruptures were noted at the time and pho-
tographs show surface oﬀsets following the event near San Benedetto dei Marsi [Oddone, 1915].
Surface displacement was also recorded by a levelling survey which was conducted in 1862 along
the shore of the former Lake Fucino [De Rotrou, 1871] and repeated in 1915-1916 [Loperﬁdo,
1919]. Near the southern end of the fault, near Sperone, the fault scarp between bedrock and
debris cover was rejuvenated with a 0.5-1.0m oﬀset during the 1915 event [Blumetti et al., 1993],
with a maximum surface vertical oﬀset of 3m observed at the time [Oddone, 1915]. The Fucino
earthquake ﬁlled the seismic gap along the Apennines which had been highlighted in an early
seismology study [Omori, 1909]. Palaeoseismic trench investigations carried out on the Piano di
Pezza close to the northwest tip of the Ovindoli-Pezza segment of the Fucino fault found evidence
for three Holocene surface breaking events [Pantosti et al., 1996]; the most recent event occurred
between 1019 and 1349 A.D. [Cinti et al., 1993]. Trench investigations nearer the centre of the
fault, within the Fucino Plain, show evidence for 7 surface breaking earthquakes in the last 20kyrs
[Galadini and Galli, 1999, Galli et al., 2008]. The Late Pleistocene-Holocene throw-rate proﬁle
along the fault shows highest throw-rates in the middle and lower throw-rates towards the tips
[Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004], consistent with larger oﬀsets due to
surface faulting in the centre of the fault than towards the tips found during trench investiga-
tions: There have been 3 large earthquakes in the last 2000yrs in the centre of the fault near San
Benedetto de Marsi [Michetti et al., 1996], only 2 nearer the southeast tip of the fault between
Venere and Gioia de Marsi [Galadini and Galli, 1999], and only 1 at the northwest tip along the
Ovindoli-Pezza segment [Pantosti et al., 1996]. Fault activity during the Pleistocene has been con-
ﬁrmed by Pleistocene deposits, interpreted as syn-rift deposits, within the Fucino Basin thickening
towards the Fucino Fault [Cavinato et al., 2002].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates across the Fucino fault: 72!198 (372948 4671938),
74!176 (372984 4671918), 66!175 (373053 4671901), 40!130 (373103 4671881), 59!151 (373204
4671850), 58!171 (373304 4671818), 52!167 (373504 4672145), 64!165 (373539 4671738), 63!146
(373633 4671704), 63!166 (375178 4670658), 58!236 (375523 4670449), 44!182 (375636 4670399),
48!230 (376188 4667985), 50!204 (376292 4667537), 42!204 (376469 4667058), 65!197 (376591
4666522), 46!204 (377014 4665929), 53!176 (377082 4665632), !229 (377299 4664336), 65!197
(377544 4664498), 59!229 (389372 4647259), 59!229 (389418 4647451), 71!248 (393128 4644651),
71!248 (393500 4645000), 72!261 (394044 4644126), 38!283 (394670 4643792), and 72!261
(395000 4643700); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 0.4m (372948 4671938),
11.0m (373204 4671850), 5.1m (373539 4671738), 11.0m (375636 4670399), 14.5vm (376292
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4667537), 20.0m (376469 4667058), 23.5m (377082 4665632), 15.0-36.0m (estimated, 385608
4650856), 9.0m (393500 4645000), and 9.0m (395000 4643700). The following measured slip vec-
tor, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates
across the Gioia Vecchio segment 43!289 (394927 4640055); the following measured throws since
153ka were used: 9.9m (394595 4640092) and 6.0m (394927 4640055).
3.3.3.11 The Laga Fault
This fault is also known as the Mt. Gorzano Fault [Boncio et al., 2004, Cello et al., 1997]. The fault
has a 140-150º strike and 60-70° dip at its centre and a steeper dip of 80-85° towards its northern
tip [Boncio et al., 2004]. Structural and morphotectonic data show that the Laga has a length of
about 28km [Boncio et al., 2004], however only the southern 18km shows geomorphic evidence if
Late Quaternary activity [Barchi et al., 2000, Galadini and Galli, 2000]. By assuming the onset of
the Laga Fault at the base of the early Pleistocene (1.8Myr), the average throw-rate at the centre of
the fault was estimated at  1.3mmyr 1 and by averaging the uplift since the Middle Pleistocene
(0.8Myr) a minimum throw-rate of  0.7mmyr 1 was approximated [Boncio et al., 2004]. The
ease of substratum erosion determines the genesis of a thick colluvial cover that can quickly mask
the presence of coseismic fault scarps [Blumetti et al., 1993]. Three parallel fault scarps have been
identiﬁed along the central-southern portion of the fault where the oﬀset of a stream terrace (older
than alluvial deposits radiocarbon dated at 9824-9045 BC and younger than lacustrine deposits
radiocarbon dated at 33120470 BP) has been used to infer a Late Pleistocene-Holocene of 0.7-
0.9mmyr 1 [Galadini and Galli, 2000]. The Laga fault formed the Amatrice and Campotosto
sub-basins [Blumetti et al., 1993] and has a maximum total throw of 2300m, measured by drawing
cross-sections using the geological map. The throw proﬁle is asymmetric, decreasing more rapidly
to the north-northwest [Boncio et al., 2004, Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998]. The base of the slope at
the eastern border of the Campotosto plateau has triangular facets [Blumetti et al., 1993]. At the
centre of the fault calcite shear ﬁbres, abrasion striae, grooves and foliated cataclasite show the
average slip vector azimuth is 220-230° [Boncio et al., 2004].
Following the L’Aquila earthquake in April 2009, a swarm of aftershocks occurred at depth along
the Laga Fault, including a Mw5.4 earthquake on 9th April 2009 [Chiarabba et al., 2009]. This
fault was also aﬀected by small-magnitude seismic sequences in the recent past: August 1992
(M=3.9), June 1994 (M=3.7) and October 1996 (M=4.0), which showed west-southwest - east-
northeast extension consistent with the ﬁnite Quaternary displacement [Boncio et al., 2004]. Evi-
dence for two surface faulting earthquakes within the last 10kyrs was found during palaeoseismic
trench investigations [Galadini and Galli, 2003, Galli et al., 2008]; displacement of Holocene ter-
raced deposits radiocarbon dated to 6550-6380 B.C. is documented by trench excavation across
the southern portion of the main fault, near the Campotosto Lake [Galadini and Galli, 2000,
Galadini and Messina, 2001]. In historical times, the northern portion of the fault was probably ac-
tivated during the 1639 (I=X, M6.3) Amatrice earthquake [Boncio et al., 2004, Pace et al., 2006].
The northern and southern part of the fault are considered as two separate seismic sources in the
Database of Italy’s Seismogenic Sources [Valensise and Pantosti, 2001], implying an expected max-
imum magnitude of Mw6.1 [Boncio et al., 2004]. However, if the entire fault were to rupture this
could result in an earthquake with a magnitude up to Mw6.7 [Boncio et al., 2004].
The following estimated slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 65!225 (364230 4721215) and 65!225 (367079 4713626);
the following estimated throws since 153ka were used: 12.0m (364230 4721215) and 12.0m
(367079 4713626).
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3.3.3.12 The Leonessa Fault
The Leonessa Fault, in contrast to the other major faults within the central Apennines, has a
northwest strike. The fault scarp is not exposed continuously along its length (estimated at ap-
proximately 8km); the fault trace occurs along a steep mountainside which is thickly forested
(Figure 3.22). The uplift of Pleistocene terraces has been used to calculate a long term slip-rate
of 0.1-0.4mmyr 1, depending on the exact age of the terraces [Michetti and Serva, 1990]. Scarp
proﬁles constructed west of Leonessa village show an oﬀset of 5.71.1m [Papanikolaou et al., 2005,
Cello et al., 1997], suggesting a 153kyr throw-rate of 0.40.2mmyr 1. The total throw at the
centre of the fault is 1000200m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. A 50–80cm high angular step in
Holocene soil in the hangingwall of the main fault plane [Roberts and Michetti, 2004] and lichen
stripes on the main fault plane [Michetti and Serva, 1990] may indicate recent surface rupture.
The only strong earthquake to have been reported in the Leonessa Basin in the last 1000yrs is an
Me 6.3 event in 1730 [Boschi et al., 1997, Tondi and Cello, 2003].
The following measured slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the cal-
culations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 58!053 (332371 4714421); the following measured throws
since 153ka were used: 6.5m (332371 4714421) and 5.7m (332381 4714191).
Figure 3.22: Leonessa ﬁeldwork sites
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3.3.3.13 The Liri Fault
The Liri Fault is about 42km long and has a southeast strike. The Late Pleistocene-Holocene throw
at the centre of the fault is 204m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004], corresponding to a throw-rate
of 0.9-2.0mmyr 1. The total throw at the same location is 1500200m [Roberts and Michetti,
2004]. Both the Late Pleistocene-Holocene throw and the total throw decrease towards the tips
of the fault [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Striations measured on fault planes show the slip
vector changes along the length of the fault with slip vectors showing a convergent pattern of
slip towards the hangingwall: at the southeast tip the slip vector azimuth is northwest, along the
centre of the fault the slip vector azimuth shows southwest dip-slip motion and at the northwest
end of the fault the slip vector azimuth is south-southeast [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Further
evidence of fault activity comes from displaced alluvial fan deposits related to the Early Pleistocene
[Carrara et al., 1995a] and a hanging valley at Capistrello interpreted to be a wind-gap where
drainage has been oﬀset by faulting [Papanikolaou, 2005]. Geological and geomorphological data
suggest the fault activity started during the Late Pliocene [Carrara et al., 1995b].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 53!150 (356964 4654004), 50!155 (361395 4651777),
71!212 (365852 4647538), 74!215 (374387 4638749), 38!221 (376509 4634762), 58!226 (379508
4633299), and 74!296 (385349 4626065); the following measured throws since 153ka were
used: 6.0m (356964 4654004), 7.7m (357047 4653842), 10.0m (361395 4651777), 12.0m (364129
4648781), 20.0m (365852 4647538), 14.7m (373946 4638900), 18.0m (374387 4638749), 20.0m
(379508 4633299), and 6.0m (385349 4626065).
3.3.3.14 The Maiella Fault
The Maiella Fault has an approximate length of 22km and a south-southeast strike (Figure 3.23).
The Late Pleistocene-Holocene throw has been estimated to be between 10m and 15m, correspond-
ing to a 153kyr throw-rate of 0.6-1.3mmyr 1 [Roberts and Michetti, 2004], although no scarp
proﬁles have been constructed as no suitable sites were found. The construction of cross-sections
drawn using the geological map reveal a total throw of 2100200m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004].
A southwest slip vector azimuth near the southern tip of the fault was measured from slickensides
on a fault plane (location cC1, Figure 3.24).
The following measured slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the cal-
culations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 50!227 (0425392 4642381); the following estimated throw
since 153ka was used: 12.5m (0422270 4660086).
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Figure 3.23: Maiella ﬁeldwork sites
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 15
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 227   Plunge = 50  99% cone = 2   95% = 2
(a) location cC1
Figure 3.24: Maiella Fault Striations Stereonet
3.3.3.15 The Ocre Fault
The Ocre fault is up to 9.5km long and has a southeast strike [Salvi et al., 2003]. A 3m high
scarp along the slope foot of the Mt. Ocre range has been conﬁrmed to be of tectonic origin
from ground-penetrating radar and trenching investigations [Salvi et al., 2003]. The scarp height
implies a post-glacial throw-rate of 0.20.1mmyr 1. Palaeoseismic trench investigations show
three faulting events between 5620BC and 1300AD; the most recent of them occurred after 1690BC
[Salvi et al., 2003].
The following estimated slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!225 (367208 4682939) and 55!225 (369042 4681483);
the following estimated throws since 153ka were used: 3.0m (367208 4682939) and 3.0m (369042
4681483).
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3.3.3.16 The Parasano-Pescina Fault
The Parasano-Pescina Fault consists of two segments each approximately 3km in length with south-
east strikes separated by a breach fault of approximately 1km with an east-southeast strike (Figure
3.25). The Parasano Fault Segment has a limestone bedrock scarp which is continuous for approxi-
mately 3km. This scarp displays up to about 5m of free-face at some localities and has a post glacial
throw of 8.01.6m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, and location fL1, Figure 3.26]. The breach fault
scarp is more degraded than the Parasano segment, and its post-glacial throw is 9.61.9m (location
aB3, Figure 3.26). The Pescina Fault Segment is not as well exposed as the Parasano Segment. A
greater post-glacial throw was measured along the northwest part of the Pescina Fault (5.51.1m
[Papanikolaou et al., 2005]) than towards the centre of the fault (3.00.6m, location aC1, Fig-
ure 3.26). These throws suggest 153kyr throw-rates of 0.60.2mmyr 1, 0.70.3mmyr 1, and
0.40.2mmyr 1 on the Parasano, breach, and Pescina Fault segments respectively. Total throws
of pre-rift limestone deﬁne a throw proﬁle with a double maximum (c. 370m Parasano Fault
Segment; c. 360m Pescina Fault Segment) separated by an area of lower throw (c. 100m Breach-
ing Fault). By correlating a middle Pleistocene ﬂuvio-lacustrine terrace in the footwall in the
Parasano-Pescina Fault with a dated tephra horizon (500-700ka) at a depth of 100m within the
Fucino basin, Michetti et al., [1996] infer that the throw across the Parasano-Pescina Fault since
the middle Pleistocene exceeds 300m and hence the throw-rate is at least 0.4mmyr 1, which is
consistent with the throw-rates calculated using scarp proﬁles. Slip vectors measured from stria-
tions on the fault planes show a southwest slip vector on the Parasano fault, Pescina fault and the
breaching fault (locations aB3, aC1, cB1, fL2 and fM1, Figure 3.27).
The formation of the scarp must be related to tectonic movements because strongly cemented
debris, covered by vegetation and cut by gully erosion, indicates denudation processes are no longer
important, therefore no active erosion processes exist which could exhume the scarp [Blumetti et
al., 1993]. The fault scarp formed since the talus deposition and is thus has a Holocene age
[Blumetti et al., 1993]. The fault plane is underlain by a 30-40cm thick strongly cemented zone,
below which an uncohesive tectonic breccia zone can be observed [Bosi et al., 1993]. The northeast
sector had a relative uplift of 0.5-1.0m during the 1915 Fucino Earthquake [Blumetti et al., 1993,
Serva et al., 1986].
Chapter 8 describes the Late Pleistocene-Holocene throw-rates and the total throws in relation to
the 3-dimensional geometry of the fault in detail and discusses the evolution of the total throw
proﬁle across the breaching fault and outer faults.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 50!230 (389531 4652123), 54!225 (390541 4651366),
60!224 (391544 4650707), 56!224 (391986 4650700), 59!223 (392047 4650629), 57!237 (392144
4650643), and 58!223 (392175 4650470); the following measured throws since 153ka were used:
5.5m (389531 4652123), 3.0m (390541 4651366), 9.6m (391544 4650707), 8.0m (392144 4650643),
8.0m (392336 4650387), and 5.2m (392776 4649992).
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Figure 3.25: Parasano-Pescina ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.26: Parasano-Pescina Fault Scarp Proﬁles
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Figure 25 (continued): Parasano-Pescina Fault Scarp Proﬁles
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 5
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 226   Plunge = 54  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(a) location aC1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 5
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 224   Plunge = 60  99% cone = 9   95% = 6
(b) location aB3
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 8
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 224   Plunge = 56  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(c) location cB1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 5
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 223   Plunge = 59  99% cone = 3   95% = 2
(d) location fM1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 6
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 223   Plunge = 58  99% cone = 3   95% = 2
(e) location fL2
Figure 3.27: Parasano-Pescina Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.3.3.17 The Pescasseroli Fault
The Pescasseroli Fault is a 35km long fault with a southeast strike along its northwest section and
a east-southeast strike along its southeast section (Figure 3.28). The Pescasseroli fault borders the
Upper Sangro Valley and is responsible for the contact between the Mesozoic carbonate sequence
and the Miocene ﬂysch shown on the geological map [Bigi et al., 1986, Galadini et al., 1991]. Near
the centre of the fault, the post-glacial throw is 102m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004] implying a
throw-rate of 0.60.2mmyr 1 over the last 153kyrs. Based on the oﬀset of alluvial deposits of
the younger part of the Early Pleistocene (0.9-1.0Ma), the minimum vertical slip rate has been es-
timated at 0.17-0.21mmyr 1 [Galadini et al., 1998]. Oﬀset 27,600300yrs slope deposits (dated
using radiocarbon dating) have been found [Galadini and Messina, 1993, Galadini et al., 1998].
The total throw near the centre of the fault, measured from the construction of a cross-section
using the geological map, is 1700200m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Slip vectors at the centre of
the fault show pure dip-slip motion and at the southeast tip right-lateral slip with a dip-slip com-
ponent is present [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Pleistocene continental deposits - conglomerate
and boulder beds - have been displaced by left-lateral slip with almost negligible vertical displace-
ment near the northwest tip of the Pescasseroli Fault [Galadini et al., 1991]. This left-lateral slip
near the northwest tip of the Pescasseroli fault is conﬁrmed by striae on fault planes measured
in this study (location dA1, Figure 3.29) and by previous authors [Roberts and Michetti, 2004,
Papanikolaou et al., 2005]. It has been argued that the strike-slip deformation occurred after the
deformation connected to the extensional tectonics, as strike-slip striations are found on fault planes
with more recent activity than those with dip-slip striations [Galadini et al., 1991]. However, wave-
form modelling and ﬁeld studies of the 1984 San Donato Val di Comino earthquakes (main shock
(7th May Ms=5.8; Mo=0.591018 Nm) and aftershocks) indicates that the Pescasseroli Fault
activated with dip-slip normal motion with the main shock having a centroid fault plane strike
of 123° [Westaway et al., 1989, Del Pezzo et al., 1985, Dziewonski et al., 1985], suggesting that the
present dominant motion on this fault is dip-slip and the strike-slip components found near the fault
tips are part of a converging pattern of slip towards the hangingwall [Roberts and Michetti, 2004].
Note no surface ruptures have been found associated with the 1984 event.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 68!158 (397490 4635700), !206 (399361 4634061),
75!205 (399424 4633872), 51!188 (401500 4631200), 64!226 (403875 4627983), 09!241 (407351
4626281), 27!249 (408903 4626329), and 32!262 (411513 4624397); the following measured
throws since 153ka were used: 4.9m (399361 4634061), 10.0m (401500 4631200), 10.0m (403875
4627983), 9.1m (403907 4627565), 10.0m (407351 4626281), 5.0m (408903 4626329), and 3.0m
(411513 4624397).
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Figure 3.28: Pescasseroli ﬁeldwork sites
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 2
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 205   Plunge = 75  99% cone = 11   95% = 5
(a) location dA1
Figure 3.29: Pescasseroli Fault Striations Stereonet
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3.3.3.18 The Pescocostanzo and Mount Rotella Faults
The Pescocostanzo Fault is at least 4km long and has a southeast strike (Figure 3.30). The
fault is shown on the active fault map of D’Addezio et al. [2001], although no details are given.
The southeast tip is well constrained as the visible post-glacial throw decreases to zero with the
topography of the mountain. Two scarp proﬁles have been constructed across the fault showing a
post-glacial throw of 2.40.5m close to the southeast tip and 3.00.6m near the centre of the fault
(locations cF2 and cF4, Figure 3.31). These oﬀsets suggest 153kyr throw-rates of 0.1-0.2mmyr 1
and 0.1-0.3mmyr 1 respectively. Further northwest a 4-5m slope oﬀset was estimated, but a
suitable scarp-proﬁle site could not be found to conﬁrm this. Slip vectors show dip-slip motion
towards the southwest with a small component of right-lateral slip towards the southeast tip of the
fault (locations cF1, cF2, cF3 and cF5, Figure 3.32).
The Mount Rotella Fault shows a 10km bedrock fault scarp in contact with Late Pleistocene
slope deposits; the fault displays geomorphic evidence of deep-seated gravitational movements
[Galadini and Galli, 2000]. It is likely to be gravitational movements which have caused the
palaeosol, dated at 473050 BP [Brunamonte et al., 1991], to be aﬀected by displacements at the
base of the slop [Galadini and Galli, 2000]. Fieldwork studies did not ﬁnd any conclusive evidence
for Holocene activity on the Rotella Fault (e.g. location gG1, Figure 3.30).
For the Pescocostanzo fault, the following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in
brackets, were used in the calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 50!216 (0422364 4641081),
42!222 (0423282 4640149), 52!238 (0424055 4639203), and 51!256 (0424380 4638982); the
following measured throws since 153ka were used: 3.0m (0422905 4640424) and 2.2m (0424055
4639203).
For the Mt. Rotella fault, the following estimated slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets,
was used in the calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 50!225 (419028 4639949); the following
estimated throw since 153ka was used: 3.0m (419028 4639949).
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Figure 3.30: Pescocostanzo and Mount Rotella ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.31: Pescocostanzo Fault Scarp Proﬁles
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 6
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 216   Plunge = 50  99% cone = 7   95% = 5
(a) location cF5
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Figure 3.32: Pescocostanzo Fault Striations Stereonets
3.3.3.19 The Pettino Fault
The Pettino Fault is approximately 10km long and has a southeast strike. At the northwest termi-
nation of the Mt. Pettino Fault, a pure dip-slip slip vector and a throw-rate of 0.47-0.86mmyr 1
was obtained from a 15-20m vertical oﬀset of an alluvial terrace dated using stratigraphic correla-
tion with the slope deposits in the Barete Fault area which have been radiocarbon dated [Galadini
and Galli, 2000]. Early Pleistocene slope-derived breccias have also been displaced along the fault
[Galadini and Messina, 2004]. The presence of Pliocene lacustrine clayey-sandy deposits in the
L’Aquila Basin suggests a Pliocene age for the beginning of extension in this area and speciﬁcally
the Pettino Fault, which borders the L’Aquila Basin [Galadini and Messina, 2004].
The following estimated slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!225 (361938 4694902) and 55!225 (366028 4692389);
the following estimated throws since 153ka were used: 10.0m (361938 4694902) and 10.0m
(366028 4692389).
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3.3.3.20 The Rieti Fault
The Rieti Fault has a total length of approximately 20km. The 3km long northwest segment
of the Rieti Fault has an east-southeast strike. The southeast segment has a 17km length and
a southeast strike. The post-glacial throw inferred from a bedrock scarp along the northwest
segment is 51m, corresponding to a throw-rate of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1 [Roberts and Michetti, 2004].
Palaeoseismic trench investigations have provided evidence of recent activity and have been used
to infer a Holocene slip rate of 0.4mmyr 1 [Michetti et al., 1995], consistent with rates inferred
from the bedrock scarp. The total throw near the centre of the fault is 1000200m [Roberts
and Michetti, 2004]. Historical seismicity in 1898AD and possibly 1298AD has aﬀected this area
[Pace et al., 2006]. Palaeoenvironmental evidence from the Rieti Basin suggests that the present
day basin was formed by tectonic activity on a master fault system along the eastern boundary
during the late Early Pleistocene to early Middle Pleistocene, with between 60m and 350m of
relative displacement occurring at this time [Barberi et al., 1995, Cavinato, 1993]. The Rieti Fault
system has exposed limestone fault planes with striations [Cavinato, 1993]; slip vectors inferred
from measuring these striations show that the slip vectors have a convergent pattern of slip towards
the hangingwall [Roberts and Michetti, 2004].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 82!266 (328705 4701991), 59!310 (332000 4695000),
and 46!205 (323500 4711000); the following estimated throws since 153ka were used: 5.0m
(328705 4701991) and 5.0m (323500 4711000).
3.3.3.21 The Roccapreturo Fault
This fault is also known as the Middle Aterno Valley Fault [Barchi et al., 2000, Galadini and
Galli, 2000, Pace et al., 2006]. The Fault has a southeast strike and is exposed as a semi-
continuous limestone bedrock scarp for approximately 10km (Figure 3.33). Slope deposits are
oﬀset by about 7m (eye-estimate, locations bH1 and bI2, Figure 3.33) near the centre of the
fault; a smaller oﬀset is estimated towards the northwest tip (approximately 2m, location dC5,
Figure 3.33). These estimates suggest 153kyr throw-rates of 0.3-0.7mmyr 1 near the centre of
the fault and 0.1-0.2mmyr 1 near the tip of the fault, assuming an age of 153ka for the slope
deposits. A throw-rate of 0.33-0.43mmyr 1 over the last 0.15-1.5Ma has been estimated based
on oﬀsets of Pleistocene deposits and landforms, dated using stratigraphic and palaeontological
correlations [Bertini and Bosi, 1993, Galadini and Galli, 2000]. Slip vector azimuths inferred from
measurements of striations on fault planes show approximately dip-slip motion which varies be-
tween south-southwest and west-southwest (locations bH1, bH2, bH3, bI1 and bI2, Figure 3.34).
There are no historical events assigned to this fault [Pace et al., 2006].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 61!202 (392116 4672919), 59!191 (392297 4672778),
57!236 (392799 4672407), 57!235 (393685 4671822), and 48!259 (394322 4671027); the following
estimated throws since 153ka were used: 2.0m (389808 4673299), 7.0m (392799 4672407) and
7.0m (394322 4671027).
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Figure 3.33: Roccapreturo ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 10
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 202   Plunge = 61  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(a) location bH3
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 11
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 191   Plunge = 59  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(b) location bH2
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 22
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 236   Plunge = 57  99% cone = 2   95% = 1
(c) location bH1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 16
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 235   Plunge = 57  99% cone = 3   95% = 2
(d) location bI1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 13
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 259   Plunge = 48  99% cone = 6   95% = 4
(e) location bI2
Figure 3.34: Roccapreturo Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.3.3.22 The San Sebastiano Fault
The San Sebastiano Fault has a south-southeast strike and a length of 10km (Figure 3.35). Scarp
proﬁles along the southern part of the fault a few hundred metres from San Sebastiano village
show a post-glacial throw of 51m, corresponding to a throw-rate of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1 over the
last 153kyrs [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005]. Along the northern part
of the fault, post-glacial throw estimates vary up to 7m, corresponding to a throw-rate of 0.3-
0.7mmyr 1, however here the lower and upper slopes do not have the same gradient and hence
accurate measurements of the slope oﬀset were not possible (locations bG1, bF2 and bF3, Figure
3.35). Striae on the fault planes show that the slip is dip-slip towards the west-southwest with a
small component of left-lateral slip towards the north-northwest tip [Roberts and Michetti, 2004,
and locations bF2, bF3 and bG2, Figure 3.36]. Trench investigations show that the San Sebastiano
Fault probably last ruptured in the 1915 earthquake [Roberts and Phillips, unpublished ﬁeldwork,
2008].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 65!226 (395300 4652521), 63!254 (395728 4651053),
62!238 (3395887 4650748), and 64!264 (397461 4644793); the following measured throws since
153ka were used: 5.0m (397378 4644678) and 5.0m (397461 4644793).
Figure 3.35: San Sebastiano ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 16
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 226   Plunge = 65  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(a) location bG1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 9
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 254   Plunge = 63  99% cone = 3   95% = 2
(b) location bF2
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 13
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 238   Plunge = 62  99% cone = 6   95% = 5
(c) location bF3
Figure 3.36: San Sebastiano Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.3.3.23 The Scurcola Fault
The Scurcola Fault is about 35km long and has a southeast strike (Figure 3.37). The post-glacial
throw has been estimated as up to 15m at the centre of the fault based on a scarp exposed by a road
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004]; a scarp proﬁle constructed a few hundred metres away shows an oﬀset
of 7.41.5m, however the lower slope is disrupted by a path possibly leading to a greater error than
estimated [Papanikolaou et al., 2005]. These oﬀsets suggest the throw-rate near the centre of the
fault is 0.3-1.2mmyr 1 over the last 153kyrs. The post-glacial throw estimates along this fault
are poor as the southeast end of the fault is buried by sediments of the Cese plain and elsewhere
the exposure of the fault is restricted by vegetation and cultivation [Papanikolaou, 2005]. The total
throw is 1455200m near the centre of the fault near S. Stefano [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. A
wind-gap is present at La Portella, where the fault oﬀsets palaeodrainage and the drainage now
ﬂows into karst caves [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Slip vectors measured from slickensides on fault
planes show dip-slip motion towards the southwest in the centre of the fault with increasing strike-
slip components towards the tips, resulting in a convergent pattern of slip towards the hangingwall
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004, and locations bA1, bA3, bA4 and bB1, Figure 3.38].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 49!150 (346556 4672543), 52!176 (346579 4672869),
49!251 (353281 4665769), 70!195 (357118 4661864), 70!215 (360200 4660135), 57!235 (360679
4660054), 68!232 (362173 4658970), 42!261 (365000 4656530), and 53!270 (368480 4650441);
the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 5.5m (346579 4672869), 7.4m (352977
4665855), and 15.0m (353281 4665769).
Figure 3.37: Scurcola ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 7
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 150   Plunge = 49  99% cone = 18   95% = 14
(a) location bB1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 8
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 195   Plunge = 70  99% cone = 7   95% = 5
(b) location bA4
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 7
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 215   Plunge = 70  99% cone = 9   95% = 7
(c) location bA1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 15
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 235   Plunge = 57  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(d) location bA3
Figure 3.38: Scurcola Fault Striations Stereonets
3.3.3.24 The Sella di Corno Fault
The Sella di Corno Fault is approximately 20km long and has a southeast strike. At the centre
of the fault the post-glacial throw has been estimated to be 6.51.3m [Papanikolaou et al., 2005],
corresponding to a throw-rate of 0.50.2mmyr 1. The total throw across the fault is 1000200m
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Normal dip-slip motion towards the southwest occurs at the centre
of the fault, at the northwest tip the slip vector has a left-lateral component and at the southeast
tip the slip vector shows right-lateral strike-slip motion [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]; thus the
slip vectors show slip vector directions consistent with a converging pattern of slip towards the
hangingwall.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!170 (340759 4701283), 57!223 (347049 4695166),
and 45!310 (354950 4685754); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 6.5m
(346948 4694841), 6.0m (347049 4695166), and 1.0m (354950 4685754).
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3.3.3.25 The Sulmona Fault
This fault is also known as the Mt. Morrone fault [Vittori et al., 1995a, Galadini and Galli, 2000].
The fault is approximately 22km long and has a southeast strike (Figure 3.39). A continuous
limestone bedrock scarp can be traced for several kilometres along the fault. The Late Pleistocene-
Holocene throw at Roccacasale near the centre of the fault is 15.13m [Papanikolaou et al., 2005]
corresponding to a throw-rate of 1.10.4mmyr 1; the total throw across the Sulmona fault at
the same location is 2000200m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Based on displaced lake sedi-
ments, a long-term slip-rate has been estimated at 0.1mmyr 1 along the northern end of the
fault [Vittori et al., 1995a]. A minimum throw-rate of 0.5-0.66mmyr 1 since 0.9-1.0Ma is based
on the oﬀset of Early Pleistocene deposits (younger part, 0.9-1.0Ma) in the footwall and the lower
limit of Middle Pleistocene units (0.7-0.8Ma) in the hangingwall [Galadini and Galli, 2000]. Ev-
idence for this being an active fault includes: (1) The range-front proﬁle is over-steepened at
several locations; (2) Middle Pleistocene lake beds are displaced and strongly tilted along the
lower main fault near Popoli; and (3) some small drainages are truncated by back-facing scarps
that cause the deposition of ponded alluvium [Vittori et al., 1995a]. Vittori et al., [1995a] also
report a higher scarp, less continuous and shorter than the main scarp, with an oﬀset of 20-30m
implying an aggregate throw of the two scarps of 35-45m, giving a throw-rate of 2.3-3.0mmyr 1
over the past 153kyrs (the highest in this region); however, this higher scarp may not be of
Holocene tectonic nature [Papanikolaou, 2005]. There is no historical evidence of a major local
earthquake in the Sulmona Basin, however there are records of earthquakes with intensity <VIII
[Vittori et al., 1995a, Postpischl, 1985]. Slip vectors show normal dip slip motion at the centre of
the fault with almost pure strike-slip motion at the tips [Roberts and Michetti, 2004].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 48!141 (403279 4670291), 52!209 (407610 4664659),
and 38!258 (418410 4656207); the following measured and estimated throws since 153ka were
used: 15.1m (407507 4664380), 20.0m (407610 4664659), and 18.0m (411154 4661141).
Figure 3.39: Sulmona ﬁeldwork sites
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3.3.3.26 The Trasacco fault
The Trasacco fault has a southeast strike and a length of 25km (Figure 3.40). The southeast
part of the fault has a fault trace visible in air photographs and satellite images [Giraudi, 1986,
1988a, 1988c]; a bedrock scarp has been identiﬁed at a few locations along the fault (e.g. lo-
cation dC1, Figure 3.40). This contrasts with the northwest end, which is not exposed at the
surface as it occurs below the Fucino Plain. Along the northwest end, the fault location has
been identiﬁed using borehole data (which reveals a fault plane with a 60-70° dip) and trenching
[Galadini and Galli, 1999, Galadini et al., 1997]. The Late-Pleistocene-Holocene throw near the
centre of the fault is 153m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004], further northwest, where there is a
clear fault scarp (location dC1), the throw is 6.91.4m [Papanikolaou et al., 2005]. These oﬀ-
sets imply throw-rates of 1.10.4mmyr 1 and 0.50.2mmyr 1 respectively. The total throw at
the centre of the fault is 1415200m [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. Slip vector azimuths show
southwest dip-slip motion in the centre of the fault and west-northwest slip near the southeast
tip, consistent with a convergent pattern of slip [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et
al., 2005, location dC1, Figure 3.41]. The total throw proﬁle and the slip vector azimuths are
used to constrain the poorly exposed southeast tip. Palaeoseismic trench investigations reveal
seven Holocene surface breaking events with vertical oﬀsets ranging between 0.2m and 1.8m
[Galadini et al., 1997, Galadini and Galli, 1999]. Preceding the 1915 earthquake, the most recent
earthquakes on the Trasacco Fault occurred (i) in the second half of the ﬁrst millennium A.D.
(possibly the 508A.D. earthquake), (ii) at 3200-3400 years B.P. and (iii) at about 5000-6000 years
B.P. [Galadini et al., 1997]. Further evidence of recent fault activity includes a wind-gap at S.
Antonio (southeast end of fault) where a a small Quaternary basin has been isolated by faulting
[Giraudi, 1988b] and further southeast an oﬀset alluvial fan which is graded to the river sediment
surface implying it may be signiﬁcantly younger than 18ka [Roberts and Michetti, 2004].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 51!204 (379962 4644269), 70!228 (381168 4642841),
59!230 (381190 4642788), !239 (381190 4642788), 42!283 (384594 4639570), 55!233 (384718
4638512), and 50!280 (390122 4631873); the following measured throws since 153ka were
used: 8.0m (381168 4642841), 6.9m (381190 4642788), 15.0m (384594 4639570), 15.0m (384718
4638512), and 7.0m (390122 4631873).
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Figure 3.40: Trasacco ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 4
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 230   Plunge = 59  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(a) location dC1
Figure 3.41: Trasacco Fault Striations Stereonets
3.3.3.27 The Tre Monti Fault
The Tre Monti Fault has a 7km length, an east-northeast strike, and is composed of several en
echelon segments (Figure 3.42). The post-glacial throw across this fault has been measured by
constructing scarp proﬁles; the greatest measured post-glacial throw is 3.60.7m [Morewood and
Roberts, 2000]. This corresponds to a throw-rate of 0.2-0.4mmyr 1. The mean slip direction
is towards the south-southeast, not parallel to the regional extension direction [Morewood and
Roberts, 2000, and locations dB1 and dB3, Figure 3.43]. This fault has thus been interpreted
as a segment boundary fault which accommodates along strike extension of the major Fucino
and Fiamignano Faults [Morewood and Roberts, 2000]. Trench investigations reveal no surface
breaking earthquakes [Galadini and Galli, 1999], however the location of the trench (approximately
mid way between Paterno and Avezzano) is likely beyond the western tip of the active fault and
hence no surface breaking Late Pleistocene-Holocene events would be expected at this site.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 71!147 (371435 4657592), 64!194 (371711 4657722),
63!165 (371927 4657790), 63!156 (372101 4657811), 57!136 (372259 4657849), 66!200 (372487
4657965), 71!146 (372824 4658092), 64!181 (372829 4658132), 60!162 (373050 4658264), 68!146
(373055 4658241), 52!143 (373507 4658301), 61!164 (373801 4658400), 67!159 (374007 4658699),
52!134 (374306 4658955), 41!126 (374515 4659161), 53!158 (374955 4659087), and !204
(375777 4659491); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 3.6m (371711 4657721),
2.4m (372259 4657849), 2.4m (373055 4658241), 1.8m (374306 4658955), and 0.7m (374955
4659087).
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Figure 3.42: Tre Monti ﬁeldwork sites
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 12
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 236   Plunge = 64  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(a) location dB1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 7
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 162   Plunge = 60  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(b) location dB3
Figure 3.43: Tre Monti Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.3.3.28 The Velino-Magnola Fault
The Velino-Magnola Fault has two segments: the eastern segment has an east-southeast strike
and is approximately 10km in length; the western segment has a southeast strike and is ap-
proximately 15km in length (Figure 3.44). A throw-rate of 0.70.3mmyr 1 was calculated for
the Late Pleistocene-Holocene from the construction of a scarp proﬁle on the eastern segment
[Piccardi et al., 1999]. The post-glacial throw measured near the centre of the western segment is
8.41.7m, corresponding to a throw-rate of 0.60.2mmyr 1 (location bJ1, Figure 3.45). Slope
derived breccias related to the Early Pleistocene (0.9-1.0Ma) observed in the footwall of the Velino
Fault [Galadini and Messina, 1994] have been vertically displaced by 700m from correlative de-
posits in the hangingwall, suggesting an average throw-rate of 0.7-0.8mmyr 1 during this time
period [Galadini and Galli, 2000]. A south-southwest slip vector azimuth has been measured at
several locations along the fault [Morewood and Roberts, 2000, Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. This
Fault has been interpreted as a segment boundary fault accommodating along strike extension of
the surrounding faults [Morewood and Roberts, 2000]. The Velino fault Cafornia section (the east-
ern segment) has a low dip of 42-43° SSW in the centre and decreases at the western (Mount Velino)
and eastern (Monti della Magnola) extremities to 37° SW and 35-38° S respectively [Nijman, 1971];
normal faults that are superﬁcially formed in brittle limestones usually have a steeper dip than
this [de Sitter, 1964]. It has been suggested that the low dip of the Velino Fault results from rota-
tion around a horizontal axis quasi-parallel to the exposed fault plane through the Velino-Magnola
Massif, evidenced by a north and northeast dip of the Pliocene breccia (presumed to form part of
the extensive scree deposits fanning out towards the Fucino area) which must have resulted from
tilt [Nijman, 1971]. In this scenario the slip direction remains unchanged during the rotation, only
the dip is aﬀected [Nijman, 1971]. Mesoscopic kinematic indicators in the Mesozoic carbonates are
consistent with the model proposed by Nijman [1971] [Beccacini et al., 1992].
In situ Cl36 cosmogenic exposure dating of the exposed bedrock fault scarp was used to determine
earthquake time-slip histories; the distribution of Cl36 concentration versus the height along that
scarp has been interpreted as representing between ﬁve and seven successive earthquake exhuma-
tions, with slips varying between 1.5m and 3m [Palumbo et al., 2004]. The Cl36 surface exposure
dating gives an age of 12kyr for the top of the free face [Palumbo et al., 2004].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 58!170 (362971 4668034), 44!193 (364000 4667000),
52!193 (368944 4665314), 56!194 (375742 4663069), 46!185 (371954 4664067), 41!194 (374140
4664191), and 62!159 (364000 4667000), ; the following measured throws since 153ka were used:
1.4m (362971 4668034), 8.4m (364655 4666220), 3.4m (368944 4665314), 3.4m (371346 4664348),
and 3.5m (371954 4664067).
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Figure 3.44: Velino-Magnola ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.45: Velino Fault Scarp Proﬁle
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3.3.3.29 The Ventrino Fault
The Ventrino Fault has a southeast strike and a length of about 10km comprising two main
segments exposed at the surface, each of approximate length 3km (Figure 3.46), related by a
splay containing several minor fault segments [Piccardi, 1995]. Along the central-southeast por-
tion of the fault striations on degraded fault planes show dip-slip motion with a right-lateral
component towards the west-southwest (locations bF4 and bG2, Figure 3.47), while striations
along the northwest portion of the fault show dip-slip motion with a minor left-lateral component
[Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. The slope oﬀset on the Ventrino Fault was estimated at 7m using a
1:10000 scale map [Piccardi, 1995]. A more detailed scarp proﬁle from this study constructed on
the southwest segment shows an oﬀset of 2.70.5m (location bF4, Figure 3.48), giving a throw-rate
of 0.20.1mmyr 1 over the last 153kyrs. The Ventrino Fault is situated along strike and to
the northwest of the San Sebastiano Fault and across strike from the Parasano and Fucino faults.
Piccardi [1995] suggests that the Ventrino, Parasano and Fucino faults together form a single fault
staircase which may connect at depth; there is no direct evidence for this. A comparison of the
weathering on the Ventrino scarp with that of the Parasano and Fucino fault planes suggests that
the Ventrino Fault did not slip during the 1915 earthquake [Piccardi, 1995]. Estimates of the
recurrence intervals calculated on the main fault range between 2000 and 6000yrs [Piccardi, 1995].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the cal-
culations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 49!215 (391544 4658336), 58!245 (391986 4657816), and
56!255 (393070 4657467); the following measured throw since 153ka was used: 2.7m (391986
4657816).
Figure 3.46: Ventrino ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 24
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 245   Plunge = 58  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(a) location bF4
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 9
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 255   Plunge = 56  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(b) location bG2
Figure 3.47: Ventrino Fault Striations Stereonets
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Figure 3.48: Ventrino Fault Scarp Proﬁle
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3.4 Molise-North Campania
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Figure 3.49: Molise-North Campania Faults and sites which were investigated for signs of active
faulting. Surface traces of faults with evidence of Late Pleistocene-Holocene activity are shown in
black. Surface traces of faults which may be have been active in the Late Pleistocene-Holocene
are shown with thinner black likes. Grey lines mark possible fault traces which were studied,
these either show no evidence of faulting or no signs of activity in the Late Pleistocene-Holocene.
Locations where ﬁeldwork measurements have been taken are shown. The Avella, Benevento, and
Uﬁta faults were also partly interpreted from DEM data showing incised drainage.
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Figure 3.50: Map of Molise-North Campania showing how the mapped fault surface traces are
inferred to be connected. Faults with evidence of Late Pleistocene-Holocene activity are shown
in black. Faults which may be have been active in the Late Pleistocene-Holocene are shown with
thinner black likes. Data collection sites, measured slip directions, and assigned slip directions
used in the calculation of 153kyr strain-rates are shown.
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3.4.1 Unpublished data using same techniques as this study
Table 3.5: Molise-North Campania data using the same techniques as this study
Fault X UTM Y UTM
Slip vector
azimuth (°)
Slip vector
plunge (°)
Source
Boiano 441865 4600008 101 41 Roberts, unpublished
(Section 446590 4595063 029 82 Roberts, unpublished
3.4.3.4) 456475 4592076 046 58 Roberts, unpublished
461244 4587763 352 68 Roberts, unpublished
3.4.2 Molise-North Campania ﬁeld observations made during ﬁeldwork
by Faure Walker [this thesis]
Table 3.6: Molise-North Campania ﬁeld observations and data
Fault Locality
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Slip
vector
azimuth
(°)
Plunge
of slip
vector
(°)
153kyr
throw
(m)
Notes on oﬀsets of
geomorphological features
Boiano
(Section
3.4.3.4 and
Figure 3.51)
cL1
(Figures
3.52a
and
3.53a)
0442836 4599327 353 62 2.6
A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler across a
limestone fault scarp exposed
for approximately 10 m along
strike shows an oﬀset of 2.6m.
eG2
(Figure
3.53b)
0450693 4590651 019 70
A planar limestone surface
with 8 mm scale corrugations
shows no preferred orientation
of fracturing on the plane.
cI3
(Figures
3.52b
and
3.53c)
0458615 4587389 012 46 6.6
A fault plane with striae is
exposed in open-air church. A
scarp proﬁle constructed about
150 m away with metre ruler
shows a slope oﬀset of 6.6m
(note the proﬁle was
constructed away from the
large fan surfaces).
cI2
(Figure
3.53d)
0461163 4587626 329 64
The limestone fault plane has
clear striations.
Pozzilli
(Section
3.4.3.10 and
Figure 3.59)
eB2
(Figure
3.61a)
0421357 4597134 132 45
A limestone fault plane is
exposed for approximately
20 m along strike with mm and
10cm scale oblique striations.
cJ1
(Figure
3.61b)
0421407 4597084 130 33
The limestone fault plane has
oblique striations.
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eB1
(Figure
3.61c)
0422255 4596601 225 71
A degraded fault plane has
some fracturing parallel to to
the strike (190°) of the fault.
The contact between the scarp
and the lower slope is at a
gradient.
cJ3
(Figure
3.60a
and
3.61d)
0427760 4592447 213 61 3.3
A scarp proﬁle constructed
using a metre ruler across a
poorly preserved fault plane
near the base of triangular
facets shows a throw of 3.3 m.
eB4
(Figure
3.61e)
0430588 4590797 218 77
The limestone fault plane with
some clear mm scale striations
is exposed almost continuously
for approximately 50 m.
cK2
(Figure
3.61f)
0432189 4589723 281 60
It is unclear whether the fault
plane here is the main fault
plane or a hangingwall fault; it
is likely to be within a few
metres of the main fault plane.
Table 3.7: Molise-North Campania ﬁeld observations and data where no evidence of Holocene
activity was found
Fault Locality
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Slip
vector
azimuth
(°)
Plunge
of slip
vector
(°)
Notes on oﬀsets of geomorphological
features
Letino
(Section
3.4.3.6 and
Figure 3.54)
cH5
(Figure
3.55a)
0436874 4588979 189 60
A fault plane is exposed with matrix
supported fault breccias on top of the
plane and metre scale corrugations.
Striations seen in vadose calcite
ﬂow-stone suggest the fault plane was
above the water table when the grooves
were formed.
Miranda-
Pesche
(Section
3.4.3.7 and
Figure 3.56)
eD8 0438258 4609791 202 31
Limestone planes with clear striations
are exposed for approximately 5m
along strike and 5m down dip. The
planes have the same dip as the slope.
Piedmonte
Matese
(Section
3.4.3.9 and
Figure 3.57)
cH1
(Figure
3.58a)
0446175 4578916 173 55
Triangular facets were observed at the
top of a fan which has no visible oﬀsets
from a distance; it is therefore assumed
that the throw is less than 5m.
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Table 3.8: Molise-North Campania ﬁeld locations visited but no data were collected due to poor
exposure
Fault Locality
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Notes on oﬀsets of geomorphological features
Boiano
(Section
cI1 0442475 4600826
Drainage endings along a fan coincide with outcrops of
limestone that probably mark the fault trace.
3.4.3.4 and
Figure 3.51)
eG3 0449442 4592253
No oﬀsets were identiﬁed on the slope suggesting a
maximum oﬀset of a few metres could be present.
Pozzilli
(Section
3.4.3.10 and
cJ2 0422628 4595587
No scarp or oﬀset were observed suggesting a maximum
oﬀset of a few metres could be present. There is an
apparent over-steepening of the slope at its base.
Figure 3.59) eB3 0428887 4591544 No oﬀset or fault scarp was identiﬁed.
cK1 0433639 4587799 No scarp or oﬀset was observed.
eC1 0433703 4588256
A planar limestone surface with a possible non-continuous
oﬀset of a couple of metres was observed from a distance
of 50-100 m away.
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Table 3.9: Molise-North Campania ﬁeld locations where no evidence of Holocene fault activity was
found
Fault Locality
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Notes on oﬀsets of geomorphological features
Gallo (Section
3.4.3.6 and
eK1 0432058 4594379
Bedding planes with a strike and dip of 091/45 are present,
but no evidence of a fault plane or oﬀset was found.
Figure 3.54) eK2 0433633 4594094
The lens shape of the limestone exposure approximately
parallel to bedding planes (110/50) suggests the exposure
is due to landslip.
eE6 0434423 4593323
A limestone plane with no striations is present above
non-continuous topographic ﬂats.
Letino
(Section
eE5
Planar limestone exposed behind trees near Gallo, from
distance there does not seem to be an oﬀset
3.4.3.6 and
Figure 3.54)
eE4 0436641 4588942
The limestone bedding planes have an average strike and
dip of 315/34.
eE3 0436790 4588816
The fault plane at locality cH5 has hummock topography
below it with two distinct fans identiﬁed. No oﬀset was
identiﬁed.
eE2 0441714 4588645 Small scree slopes show no oﬀset.
eE1 0446843 4586041
No slope oﬀsets seen. There is a slight over-steepening at
the base of slope above the topographic ﬂat, however this
may represent a palaeshoreline.
Miranda-
Pesche
eD6 0437246 4610751
Parallel outcrops of limestone are exposed across the
hillside.
(Section
3.4.3.7 and
Figure 3.56)
eD5 0437461 4610785
A break in slope of a couple of metres with a strike of 150°
is marked by outcrops of limestone; no planar surfaces
were found.
eD7 0437873 4610265
No oﬀset was observed. Limestone with folded bedding
planes was observed.
eG1 0440664 4606533
A planar limestone plane within a limestone outcrop is
exposed for about 8m along strike (east) and about 9m
down dip (65°). The plane has cemented breccia on top of
it and an undulating strike. No oﬀset was identiﬁed.
Piedmonte
Matese
(Section
eC2 0436923 4580269
A planar limestone outcrop with an east-northeast strike is
located along a change in slope from a steeper upper slope
to a shallower lower slope.
3.4.3.9 and eC3 0446867 4580284 No oﬀset or fault scarp was identiﬁed.
Figure 3.57) cH2 0447111 4579035 No oﬀset or fault scarp was identiﬁed.
eC4 0450067 4577295 No fault plane or oﬀset was identiﬁed.
eC5 0452346 4575060
No slope oﬀset was found associated with the lens-shaped
planar limestone surface with an east strike; the
topography is uneven and there is a change in slope.
eC6 0454406 4573632
No oﬀset associated with the planar limestone surface with
a southeast strike and lens-shaped outcrop was identiﬁed.
The planar surface is also possibly parallel to the bedding.
eC7 454476 4573702 A series of possible palaeo-surfaces were identiﬁed.
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3.4.3 Interpretations of individual faults
3.4.3.1 The Apice Fault
On 21st August 1962, a Me6.1 earthquake occurred with an epicentre about 20km northeast
of Benevento [Guidoboni et al., 2007]. Focal mechanism studies using the World-Wide Stan-
dard Seismograph Network (WWSSN) show the ﬁrst nodal plane has a 303-314° strike, 40-70°
dip and a -110° rake; while the second nodal plane has a 108-192° strike and a dip of 34-50°
[Gasparini et al., 1982, McKenzie, 1972, Westaway, 1987]. A normal fault consistent with the ori-
entation of the ﬁrst nodal plane (NW strike, NE dip) has been identiﬁed beneath the basin on a
commercial seismic reﬂection proﬁle crossing the basin with a total throw of 3km [Westaway, 1987].
A “presumed” 5.5km long fault is marked on the geological map which separates Pliocene units to
the northeast from lower Miocene siltstones to the southwest [Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1960],
this is consistent with a northeast dipping normal fault. It is argued that this fault is responsible
for the formation of the basin and for the folding of Pliocene sedimentary rocks that outcrop in
the area [Westaway, 1987]. By looking at the distribution of Intensity data reported in the Cat-
alogue of Strong Earthquakes in Italy [Guidoboni et al., 2007], a further 3 earthquakes of Me>6
have been identiﬁed as having possibly occurred on the same fault as the 1962 event in 1456, 1702
and 1732. A throw-rate of 0.2mmyr 1 for this fault has been estimated based on its following
characteristics and comparing it to other faults in the region: its length, the possible historical
seismicity associated with it, and the lack of a clear bedrock scarp.
The following assigned slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calcula-
tions of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!039 (493835 4552231); the following assigned throw since
153ka was used: 3.0m (493835 4552231).
3.4.3.2 The Avella Fault
The Avella Fault has a length of about 18km and an east-southeast strike [CPTI, 2004]. The
geomorphic expression of this fault includes triangular facets and truncated drainage in its footwall.
A throw-rate of 0.2mmyr 1 was assigned using faults of comparable geomorphic expression and
length in the area due to the lack of other information; this rate is consistent with throw-rates in
the area speculated by other authors [e.g. Porﬁdo et al., 2002].
The following assigned slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!225 (458567 4536713) and 55!225 (469391 4533922);
the following assigned throws since 153ka were used: 3.0m (458567 4536713) and 3.0m (469391
4533922).
3.4.3.3 The Benevento Fault
The 5th June 1688 Sannio earthquake (IX MCS (Mercalli-Cancani-Sieberg)) caused an estimated
10,000 casualties [Serva, 1985, Boschi et al., 1995]. The exact location of the seismogenic source is
unknown [e.g. Di Bucci et al., 2005a, Serva et al., 2007] because the low tectonic rates of deforma-
tion hide the seismic sources [Nappi et al., 2007]. The macroseismicity suggests an approximately
32km long structure along a northwest-southeast orientated fault [Serva et al., 2007]. Locations
that had an estimated X-XI intensity [Guidoboni et al., 2007], truncated drainage, and triangular
facets were used to estimate the fault location. A throw-rate of 0.2mmyr 1 was estimated based
on the geomorphic expression associated with the fault, the lack of a clear scarp and the historical
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seismicity; this rate is consistent with rates speculated by other authors [e.g. Porﬁdo et al., 2002].
Without any measurements of the slip vector, the fault is assumed to show dip-slip motion along
the regional extension direction.
The following assigned slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!225 (471777 4563026) and 55!225 (480671 4559409);
the following assigned throws since 153ka were used: 3.0m (471777 4563026) and 3.0m (480671
4559409).
3.4.3.4 The Boiano Fault
The Boiano Fault has a total length of approximately 27km. The fault consists of ﬁve segments
related by en echelon geometry each with a west-northwest strike (Figure 3.51). The post-glacial
throw, measured by constructing scarp proﬁles, is 6.61.3m (location cI3, Figure 3.52b) along the
eastern-most segment and 2.60.5m (location cL1, Figure 3.52a) along the western-most segment,
corresponding to throw-rates of 0.50.2mmyr 1 and 0.20.1mmyr 1 respectively. Slip vectors
show dip-slip motion towards the north-northeast with some strike-slip motion towards the tips
(locations cI2, cI3, cL1 and eG2, Figure 3.53).
Historical data and seismological and palaeoseismological analyses have recognised the Boiano
Fault as the most likely source of the 1805 earthquake [Cucci et al., 1996, Michetti et al., 2000b].
Archaeoseismic analyses revealed three discrete events aﬀecting the walls of the Hercules’ sanctuary
of Campochiaro (4th-5th cent. AD) and its foundation deposits. The ﬁrst event occurred in the 3rd
century B.C. (280BC) and is unknown in historical records, the latter two are consistent with the
1456 (Mw 7.1) and 1805 (Mw 6.6) earthquakes [Galli and Galadini, 2003]. Trench investigations
near the archaeological site suggest multiple surface faulting events sometime during or after the
deposition of Holocene scree, no absolute dating could be performed [Galli and Galadini, 2003].
Trench investigations along the northern-most segment of the Boiano fault system [Blumetti et
al., 2000] have shown stratigraphic evidence of surface faulting in Holocene alluvial fan deposits
related to at least two seismic events, with magnitudes presumably above 6. The 3rd century
BC event found on the southern-most segment by Galli and Galadini [2003] is consistent with the
older event found during trenching of the northern-most segment, dated soon after 2838-2472 BP
[Blumetti et al., 2000]. The palaeoseismic studies suggest an irregular recurrence interval for this
fault [Galli et al., 2008].
Other indications of activity are suggested by the oﬀset of Pleistocene remnant land-surfaces
carved in the hill slopes of Roccamandolﬁ, Cantalupo and Macchiagodena [Bosi et al., 1997],
drainage network studies [Cucci et al., 1996] and an opposite dip in the breccia along the ma-
jor normal fault near Guardiareggia suggesting a Post Early Quaternary age to the Boiano fault
[Bousquet et al., 1993]. Middle Pleistocene to Late Glacial geomorphological features such as slope
scree and alluvial sediments [Guerrieri et al., 1999] are systematically displaced along bedrock fault
scarps, suggesting the segmented normal fault system (with slip-rates not smaller than 0.5mmyr 1
[Porﬁdo et al., 2002]) controlled the evolution of the Boiano basin since the Middle Pleistocene,
producing fault-generated mountain fronts especially prominent along its southwestern border
[Blumetti et al., 2000].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 41!101 (441865 4600008), 62!353 (442836 4599327),
82!029 (446590 4595063), 58!046 (456475 4592076), 70!019 (450693 4590651), 46!012 (458615
4587389), 68!352 (461244 4587763), and 64!329 (461163 4587626); the following measured
throws since 153ka were used: 2.6m (442836 4599327) and 6.6m (458615 4587389).
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Figure 3.51: Boiano ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.52: Boiano Fault Scarp Proﬁles
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 10
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 353   Plunge = 62  99% cone = 15   95% = 12
(a) location cL1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 2
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 019   Plunge = 70  99% cone = 1   95% = 3
(b) location eG2
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 9
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 012   Plunge = 46  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(c) location cI3
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 14
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 329   Plunge = 64  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(d) location cI2
Figure 3.53: Boiano Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.4.3.5 Carpino-Le Piane Fault
This fault has a northwest strike and has been interpreted to be 8-10km long [Di Bucci et al., 2002].
Late Holocene activity on this fault system was constrained for the last 4000yrs by analysing 65
wells drilled on modern ﬂuviolacustrine deposits that ﬁll the intramontane basins and show units
thickening towards the fault. [Di Bucci et al., 2002, Di Bucci et al., 2005b]. Neither palaeoseismo-
logical data nor detailed seismological information is available for this fault [Di Bucci et al., 2005b].
The displacement of a stratigraphic boundary, radiocarbon dated at 202080 BC, implies a slip-
rate over the last 4kyrs that ranges from 0.75 to 1.00mmyr 1 near the centre of the fault and
tends to zero towards the tips [Di Bucci et al., 2002, and references therein]. The dip is assumed
to be about 60º [Di Bucci et al., 2002], suggesting the throw-rate is 0.7-0.9mmyr 1 near the cen-
tre of the fault. 39Ar/40Ar dating showed that the Carpino-Le Piane Basin activity started later
than 25322ka BP and very probably as recently as <28kyrs BP; the age combined with the
geometry and kinematics of the fault system indicate that the inception and development of this
fault could be strictly related to the stress changes caused by earthquakes on the Boiano Fault
[Di Bucci et al., 2005b]. The sedimentation in the basin is controlled by the fault on the south-
west of the plane [Di Bucci et al., 2002]. Without further information on the longer-term slip-rate
along this fault, the 4kyr rate has been assumed to be representative of the Holocene within this
thesis; however, 4kyrs may not be long enough to include several seismic cycles and thus may not
be long enough to represent the 15kyr average rate due to temporal earthquake clustering (see
Section 1.1 paragraph 5). Di Bucci et al., [2002] hypothesise that this fault may be responsible
for the 1456 earthquake because they suggest that the time between the 1805 earthquake on the
Boiano Fault and the 1456 earthquake is too short a recurrence interval and hence they suggest the
Boiano Fault is an unlikely source for the 1456 event. Although damage to archaeological remains
have been found along the Boiano Fault with an age consistent with the 1456 event, palaeoseismic
trench investigations have not been able to conﬁrm whether this fault ruptured during this event
as accurate dating within the trench has not been performed [Galli and Galadini, 2003].
The following estimated slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the cal-
culations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 41!101 (436031 4606595); the following estimated throw
since 153ka was used: 11.0m (436031 4606595).
3.4.3.6 The Gallo-Letino Fault
Following ﬁeldwork investigations, it was inconclusive as to whether there has been Holocene
activity on this fault (Figure 3.54). A throw-rate of 0-0.2mmyr 1 was assigned to this fault, as
this is below the estimated resolution that Late Pleistocene-Holocene oﬀsets can be identiﬁed (see
Section 4.2.2.1). Striations on a fault plane show a southerly slip vector azimuth near the centre
of the fault (location eH5, Figure 3.55).
The following measured slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the cal-
culations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 60!189 (436874 4589023); the following estimated throws
since 153ka were used: 0.0-3.0m (442836 4599327) and 0.0-3.0m (458615 4587389).
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Figure 3.54: Gallo-Letino ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 30
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 189   Plunge = 60  99% cone = 2   95% = 2
(a) location cH5
Figure 3.55: Letino Fault Striations Stereonet
3.4.3.7 The Miranda-Pesche Fault
The 15km long Miranda-Pesche Fault has a southeast strike. No clear evidence of Holocene activity
was found during ﬁeldwork, although the presence of a fault plane was observed with striations
showing dip-slip motion (locations eD8 and eG1, Figure 3.56); a throw-rate of up to 0.2mmyr 1was
therefore assumed for this fault, as it is assumed a higher throw-rate would result in a visible oﬀset
(see Section 4.2.2.1). The Pesche fault shows a displacement of hundreds of metres measured on
the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary [Di Bucci et al., 2005b, SGN, 1971] and also displacement of a
palaeosurface of Middle Pleistocene age that forms a perched terrace [Coltorti and Cremaschi,
1982, Di Bucci et al., 2002]. Other evidence for fault activity includes incised drainage southeast
of Miranda.
The following measured slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calcula-
tions of the 153kyr strain-rates: 31!202 (438258 4609791); the following assigned throws since
153ka were used: 0.0-3.0m (438258 4609791) and 0.0-3.0m (439075 4608720).
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Figure 3.56: Miranda ﬁeldwork sites
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3.4.3.8 The Piana Volturno Fault
The Piana Volturno Fault has a length of up to approximately 20km and a southeast strike [Cinque
et al., 2000]. Cinque et al., [2000] report throw-rates of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1 on the Piana Volturno
Fault based on the oﬀset of a 36ka old unit. Possible extensions to this fault were investigated
during ﬁeldwork, but no evidence of Late Pleistocene-Holocene activity was found (see Figure
3.62).
The following assigned slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calcula-
tions of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!255 (441865 4600008); the following estimated throw since
153ka was used: 3.0-7.5m (434854 4559287).
3.4.3.9 The Piedmonte Matese Fault
Fieldwork investigations were inconclusive as to whether there has been Holocene activity on this
fault (Figure 3.57). Several places along the fault were visited where no oﬀset was observed. A
slip-rate of 0-0.2mmyr 1 was assigned to this fault, as this is below the estimated resolution that
Late Pleistocene-Holocene oﬀsets can be identiﬁed (see Section 4.2.2.1). Striations were observed
along the northwest section of the fault (location cH1, Figure 3.58).
The following measured slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calcula-
tions of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!173 (446175 4578916); the following assigned throws since
153ka were used: 0.0-3.0m (452497 4575097) and 0.0-3.0m (456313 4568803).
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Figure 3.57: Piedmonte Matese ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 10
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 173   Plunge = 55  99% cone = 10   95% = 8
(a) location cH1
Figure 3.58: Piedmonte Matese Fault Striations Stereonet
3.4.3.10 The Pozzilli Fault
The Pozzilli Fault has also been referred to as the Aquae Iuliae fault [Galli and Naso, 2009]. It is
approximately 15km long and has a southeast strike (Figure 3.59). Near the centre of the fault,
about 1.5km northwest of Capriati a Volturno, an oﬀset can be seen in the woods with a 3.30.7m
post-glacial throw (location cJ3, Figure 3.60), measured by constructing a scarp proﬁle; this corre-
sponds to a throw-rate of 0.1-0.3mmyr 1 and a slip-rate of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1. Studies of the diﬀer-
ent distributions of the Volturno terraces north and south of the fault [Otterloo and Servink, 1983]
yield a slip-rate of 0.2-0.4mmyr 1 [Cinque et al., 2000]. The best exposure of the Pozzilli fault
is near the northwest tip where a limestone plane with left-lateral oblique striations is exposed
for approximately 20m along strike (locations cJ1 and eb2, Figure 3.61). The slip vector azimuth
shows dip-slip motion towards the southwest along the central part of the fault (locations cJ3,
eB1 and eB4, Figure 3.61) and right-lateral slip towards the west-northwest near the southeast
tip (location cK2, Figure 3.61). There is no exposure along the centre-northwest part of the fault
as it cuts across a plain. Along the southeast part of the fault there is some over-steepening
of the hill slopes at the foot of triangular facets. Palaeoseismic trench investigations show the
time of the most recent event is consistent with the Mw6.7 9th September 1349 earthquake
(the southern-most event of the 1349 earthquake sequence) which caused extensive damage in Ve-
nafro, Isernia and Cassino [Galli and Naso, 2009]; a minimum oﬀset of 0.9m was measured for this
earthquake and the penultimate earthquake (between 240-560 AD and 1020-1210 AD) within the
trench [Galli and Naso, 2009]. Archaeo-seismic analyses of an Augustean aqueduct suggests there
may have been several surface ruptures along the Pozzilli Fault during the Roman-High Middle-Age
period; the 3.6m oﬀset since its construction (40 BC) corresponds to a slip-rate of 1.8mmyr 1
over the last 2kyrs [Galli and Naso, 2009]. Note this measurement does not account for a possible
gradient in the aqueduct and therefore should be considered as a maximum slip-rate. Both the
346/355 AD earthquakes and the 847 AD earthquakes caused damage in the area and thus may
have occurred on the Pozzilli Fault [Galli and Naso, 2009].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 33!130 (0421407 4597084), 45!132 (0421357 4597134),
71!225 (0422255 4596601), 61!213 (0427760 4592447), 77!218 (0430588 4590797), and 60!281
(0432189 4589723); the following measured throw since 153ka was used: 3.3m (0427760 4592447).
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Figure 3.59: Pozzilli ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.60: Pozzilli Fault Scarp Proﬁle
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 9
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 132   Plunge = 45  99% cone = 11   95% = 9
(a) location eB2
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 17
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 130   Plunge = 33  99% cone = 6   95% = 5
(b) location cJ1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 5
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 225   Plunge = 71  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(c) location eB1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 3
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 213   Plunge = 61  99% cone = 13   95% = 8
(d) location cJ3
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 14
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 218   Plunge = 77  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(e) location eB4
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 13
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 281   Plunge = 60  99% cone = 10   95% = 8
(f) location cK2
Figure 3.61: Pozzilli Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.4.3.11 The South Uﬁta Valley Fault
This fault has a length of up to 22km and a southeast strike [Galadini et al., 2000]. It has an
estimated throw-rate of 0.2mmyr 1 since the last glacial maximum [Cinque et al., 2000] based on
the oﬀset of dated successions. Triangular facets approximately 100m high along the hillside on
the northeast border of the valley may be associated with an active fault [Bousquet et al., 1993,
Giocoli et al., 2008a]. A scarplet along the base of triangular facets, with a maximum oﬀset of 2m,
dissects recent alluvial and colluvial sediments as well as bedrock[Giocoli et al., 2008b]. However,
Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT) across the basin shows that that the dimension and
geometry of the basin is not scaled to the size of the fault itself [Giocoli et al., 2008b]; this may
suggest the triangular facets could just be geomorphic features related to erosion processes of the
Uﬁta River and its tributaries [Giocoli et al., 2008a]. It has been hypothesised that this fault was
responsible for the 1732 [Working Group, 2004] and 1694 [Galli et al., 2006a] earthquakes within
the area [Giocoli et al., 2008a]. The extent of the macroseismic surface faulting eﬀects of the 1930
earthquake [Serva et al., 2007] also seem consistent with a rupture on this fault.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!225 (513986 4541906); the following assigned throw
since 153ka was used: 3.0m (513986 4541906).
3.4.4 Other Molise-North Campania ﬁeldwork observations made dur-
ing ﬁeldwork by Faure Walker [this thesis]
Google EarthTM satellite images and geological maps were studied for possible locations of active
faults. Sites were then visited in the ﬁeld to determine whether there were indicators of recent
tectonic activity. No conclusive evidence of Holocene fault activity were found at these sites
(Figures 3.62-3.64).
Table 3.10: Molise-North Campania ﬁeld locations visited without data collected or any evidence
of Late-Pleistocene fault activity observed
Fault? Locality
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Notes
Alfedena
(Figure 3.63)
eD1 0418524 4621715
No evidence of oﬀset or fault scarp was found. The planar
limestone surfaces present are parallel to the bedding.
eD2 0418716 4621513
No oﬀsets were observed. The planar limestone surface
with a strike and dip of 110/66 has been interpreted to
most likely be a bedding plane.
antithetic
Piedmonte
Matese
cH3 0447704 4581787 No fault scarps or oﬀsets were observed.
Capua-
Caserta
eH1 0432797 4558383
No oﬀsets or fault scarps were identiﬁed. Large (10s
metres) planar limestone surface at back of quarry.
(Figure 3.62) eH2 No oﬀsets were observed.
eH3 0429876 4561285
No oﬀset, fault scarp, or over-steepening at base of hill was
identiﬁed.
eH4 0439582 4550150 No continuous oﬀset or fault scarps were identiﬁed.
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Castel San eD3 No sign of scarp or oﬀset was observed.
Vincenzo
(Figure 3.63)
eD4 0423615 4614756
No oﬀsets or fault scarps were identiﬁed associated with
the scree slopes on glacial topography.
Cervinara
(Figure 3.64)
eH5 0471040 4539401
No fault scarp or oﬀset was seen. A scarp of a few metres
could be missed along the forested hill.
Lago de
Matese
(Figure 3.54)
cH4 0449531 4585976
Calabro et al. [2003] have this fault marked with a few
hundred metres of oﬀset between the Upper Cretaceous
and Lower Cretaceous limestone.The following
observations suggest this is not an active fault: (1) No
oﬀset of the slope was identiﬁed; (2) Rudist bivalves were
found in the hangingwall; (3) there is very little Holocene
sediment (4) the lake is on south side of basin (if this were
an active fault the hangingwall would be expected to dip
towards the fault, not away from it); (4) steeply dipping
and highly folded bedding planes with joints showing
highly varied orientations are located along the proposed
fault trace; and (6) the breccia is clast supported (fault
breccia is generally matrix supported as formed by
friction). Note there are clear triangular facets.
Lauro eH6 0468442 4524078 No signs of oﬀset or a fault scarp were identiﬁed.
(Figure 3.66) eH7
The change in drainage incision correlates with the change
in slope of the hill; no fault scarp was identiﬁed.
Longano
(Figure 3.65)
eI1 0436993 4597284
A planar limestone surface (354/54) is exposed for up to
8 m down-dip and continuously along strike for
approximately 150 m. It could not determine whether
there is an oﬀset. There is possibly incised drainage south
of Longano.
eI2
No oﬀsets on the slope south of Longano and
Castelpizzuto were identiﬁed.
eI3 0439233 4594776
Semi-planar degraded limestone surfaces are aligned with
a non-continuous apparent oﬀset of approximately 2 m.
Other steps in the slope seem to be associated with tree
roots and therefore it is inconclusive whether there is an
actual oﬀset here.
eI4

0441179
4593968
Limestone outcrops are present along a change in slope,
but no oﬀset was identiﬁed and no fault planes were
identiﬁed.
Monteforte- eA1 0472548 4529095 No oﬀsets or fault scarps were identiﬁed.
-Irpinia eA2 No oﬀsets or fault scarps were identiﬁed.
(Figure 3.66) eA3 No oﬀsets or fault scarps were identiﬁed.
Montesarchio
(Figure 3.64)
eF2 0467083 4547275
No oﬀsets were identiﬁed associated with the series of
approximately parallel limestone outcrops positioned along
the strike of the slope.
eF3 0465758 4547592 No continuous oﬀsets or fault scarp was identiﬁed.
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Roccamandolﬁ
(Figure 3.51)
eI5 0445835 4595276
A semi-continuous limestone planar surface is exposed
near the top of the mountain. Limestone bedrock outcrops
on top of the east-striking planar limestone surface.
cI4 0446040 4595713
The identiﬁed fault plane has marl in the hangingwall
(bryozoan and rudists found in the marl suggest it is of
marine origin and is therefore not of Pleistocene age, it
may have a Cretaceous age). No oﬀset was identiﬁed.
Spaleotherms on top of the fault plane’s striations must
have formed after the striations and therefore it has been
concluded that this is not an active fault.
Serino eJ1 No oﬀsets were seen without a ﬂattening above them.
(Figure 3.66) eJ2
No scarp or noticeable oﬀset seen up hillside. Note the
slope is forested so a scarp of a few metres could have been
missed.
Solopaca
(Figure 3.64)
eF1 0466139 4561630
No fault scarp or oﬀset was found. The over-steepening
observed at the foot of the mountain appears to curve
with the contours of the slope and thus appears to be the
edge of a slump.
Figure 3.62: Capua-Caserta ﬁeldwork sites. The red line shows the Piano Volturno Fault investi-
gated by Cinque et al. [2000].
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Figure 3.63: Alfedena and Castel San Vincenzo ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.64: Cervinara, Montesarchio, and Solopaca ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.65: Longano ﬁeldwork sites
Figure 3.66: Lauro, Monteforte Irpinia, and Serino ﬁeldwork sites
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3.5 South Campania-Basilicata, Southern Apennines
Eboli
Potenza
Capaccio
Papanikolaou and Roberts (2007)
New fieldwork
Measured slip direction
VOLTURARA
IRPINIA
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ANTITHETIC IRPINIA
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MARATEA
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Tyrrhenian Sea
Figure 3.67: Map of the southern Apennines showing the surface traces of mapped faults, data
collection sites and measured slip directions.
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Figure 3.68: Map of the southern Apennines showing how the mapped fault surface traces are
inferred to be connected. Data collection sites, measured slip directions, and assigned slip directions
used in the calculation of 153kyr strain-rates are shown.
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3.5.1 Previously published data using same techniques as this study
Table 3.11: Previously published southern Apennines data using the same techniques as this study
which are used in this study for strain-rate calculations
Fault
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Slip
azimuth
(°)
Slip
plunge
(°)
15 
3kyr
throw
(m)
Total
throw
(m)
Source
Alburni 0521078 4490920 059 80 - 500 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section 0529594 4486994 034 48 - 1000 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
3.5.3.1) 0535093 4484835 348 61 - 700 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0535103 4485272 358 44 - 700 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0536228 4484680 008 42 - 500 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0540187 4484648 342 46 - 500 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Irpinia 0512000 4523200 109 60 - - Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section 0515000 4521000 078 65 - 900 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
3.5.3.2) 0515232 4520580 - - 9.8 1050 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0517500 4518500 062 65 - - Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0525300 4511000 336 56 - 850 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0527000 4509500 358 49 - 800 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Irpinia
Antithetic
(Section
3.5.3.3)
0542557 4514780 - - 4 - Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Maratea 0558920 4443809 167 56 100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section 0566197 4435333 233 55 1100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
3.5.3.4) 0562618 4429845 251 63 1700 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0562700 4429519 7.8 1600 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0562700 4429519 247 70 Papanikolaou, 2005
0564076 4425853 270 60 1500 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Mercure 0577628 4431226 164 61 100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section 0581379 4430162 3 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
3.5.3.5) 0582833 4429747 192 60 300 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0582178 4429629 6.7 1100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0590742 4423481 252 64 1100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Monte Alpi 0582282 4441140 261 75 1100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section
3.5.3.6)
0583142 4438100 274 59 800 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Pollino 0588419 4416598 175 60 Papanikolaou, 2005
(Section 0591153 4416303 176 60 300 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
3.5.3.7) 0604376 4413447 214 60 700 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0605223 4412845 5.4 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0605483 4412366 6
800
300
Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007,
and references therein
0611287 4409150 3.5 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
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San 0528458 4502743 115 200 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Gregorio 0531997 4502634 187 658 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section 0532772 4502364 5.3 1150 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
3.5.3.8) 0532772 4502364 193 50 Papanikolaou, 2005
0541359 4499943 232 200 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
San
Gregorio
(NNW
0535297 4499874 093 200 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
dipping)
(Section
3.5.3.8)
0537554 4499123 015 1200 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Val d’Agri
Upper
(Section
3.5.3.9)
0570741 4469864
6 (6+9
=15)
Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Val d’Agri
Lower
0571296 4468174
9 (6+9
=15)
2100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section
3.5.3.9)
0571296 4468174 172 66 - Papanikolaou, 2005
Val d’Agri 0554805 4484707 144 37 - 300 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section 0564873 4475358 188 58 - 700 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
3.5.3.9) 0570792 4469716 211 50 - 1000 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0575947 4466001 251 64 - 1000 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0582145 4463516 256 - - 300 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Vallo di 0537182 4492810 - - 3.3 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
Diano 0538539 4492238 - - 7.3 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
(Section 0538539 4492238 190 57 - Papanikolaou, 2005
3.5.3.10) 0538722 4492225 188 55 - 200 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0538726 4491971 - - 8 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0541066 4491239 209 62 - 300 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0545958 4479775 - - 9.8 1550 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0546264 4479056 240 55 - 1200 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0552369 4471395 255 56 - 1600 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
0559487 4454453 293 45 - 100 Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007
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3.5.2 South Campania-Basilicata ﬁeld observations made during ﬁeld-
work by Faure Walker [this thesis]
Table 3.12: Southern Apennines ﬁeld observations and data
Fault Locality
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Slip
vector
azimuth
(°)
Plunge
of slip
vector
(°)
153kyr
throw
(m)
Notes on oﬀsets of
geomorphological features
Alburni
(Section
3.5.3.1 and
Figure 3.69)
fI2
(Figure
3.70a)
0534691 4485310 329 28
A limestone fault plane, with a
320° strike, is exposed for at
least 20 m along strike. Clear
striations and cut clasts were
observed.
Irpinia
(Section
3.5.3.2 and
Figure 3.71)
fK1
(Figure
3.72a)
0516377 4519069 58 73
A very degraded semi-planar
limestone surface is exposed for
20 m along strike and for up
to 6 m down-dip. The surface
undulates with an average
strike of 330°.
Irpinia
Antithetic
(Section
3.5.3.3 and
Figure 3.73)
fJ2
(Figure
3.75a)
0543268 4514411 187 71
A degraded limestone scarp is
present with small patches
(20 cm) of smooth free faces
preserved with striations on
them. The scarp is
semi-continuous along strike
with an estimated slope oﬀset
of approximately 5 m.
fJ3
(Figure
3.74a)
0543393 4514310 5.0
A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler shows an
oﬀset of 5.0 m across a very
degraded scarp showing no free
face, which is semi-continuous
along strike (120°).
Maratea
(Section
3.5.3.4 and
Figure 3.76)
fJ1
(Figure
3.77a)
0555869 4443186 226 52
A limestone fault plane is
exposed semi-continuously
down-dip and along strike for
10s metres and extends to
under breccia/gravel. The free
face undulates with an axis of
undulation parallel to the
observed striae.
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fE1
(Figure
3.77b)
0562756 4428445 255 49
A planar continuous limestone
scarp, with striations and cut
clasts, undulates on a 2 m
scale. Note that the contact
between the base of the scarp
and the lower slope is at a 30
angle as it is at the edge of a
cone coming down from a gully
northeast of the site. The fault
plane has been sampled,
presumably for cosmogenic
exposure dating.
fE2
(Figure
3.77c)
0562940 4428053 261 54
A continuous limestone scarp
with a degraded fault plane is
exposed for hundreds of metres
along strike.
Mercure
(Section
3.5.3.5 and
Figure 3.78)
fF2
(Figure
3.79a)
0582178 4429633 6.6
Scarp proﬁle constructed using
a metre ruler shows an oﬀset of
6.6 m across a degraded scarp
with no free face.
Pollino
(Section
3.5.3.7 and
Figure 3.81)
fG1
(Figure
3.82a)
0590990 4416166 188 62
A fault plane with striations
and cut clasts is exposed for
approximately 15 m along
strike. The strike and dip of
the outcrop, which undulates
on a 1-2 m scale, is
approximately 120/60.
San
Gregorio
Magno
(Section
3.5.3.8 and
Figure 3.83)
fD2
(Figure
3.84a)
0533128 4502318 3.0
A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler across a
degraded plane exposed
semi-continuously along strike
shows an oﬀset of 3.0 m.
Val d’Agri
(Section
3.5.3.9 and
Figure 3.85)
fC6
(Figure
3.86a)
0575943 4465991 262 46
Degraded limestone planes
with striations are exposed.
Val di
Diano
(Section
3.5.3.10 and
fA4
(Figure
3.88a)
0538184 4492468 8.4
A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler across a
continuous limestone scarp
shows an oﬀset of 8.4 m.
Figure 3.87)
fA3
(Figure
3.89a)
0538400 4492298 205 59
The continuous fault plane has
a large upper degraded slope
and a lower slope with many
gullies.
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fA2
(Figure
3.89b)
0538715 4491952 206 62
The degraded scarp has an
estimated oﬀset of 7-9 m.
fA1
(Figure
3.88b)
0538756 4491945 10.1
A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler across a
continuous planar limestone
scarp shows an oﬀset of 10.1 m.
fH1
(Figure
3.88c)
0545913 4479765 8.5
A scarp proﬁle constructed
with a metre ruler across a
degraded scarp (strike 140°)
shows an oﬀset of 8.5m.
Table 3.13: Southern Apennines ﬁeld locations visited without data collected
Fault Locality
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Notes on oﬀsets of geomorphological features
Alburni
(Section
3.5.3.1 and
fI3 0529594 4486994 No oﬀset or fault plane seen.
Figure 3.69) fI1 0535093 4484835 No oﬀset or fault plane seen.
Irpinia
(Section
3.5.3.2 and
Figure 3.71)
eJ3 0526944 4509417
Oﬀset in ﬁeld created by 1980 earthquake, see Westaway and
Jackson [1984].
Maratea
(Section
3.5.3.4 and
fH2 0555500 444300
Wine-glass valleys, a possible over-steepening of the base of
the mountain and large planar limestone surfaces were
observed.
Figure 3.76) fE3 0562955 4438923
An oﬀset of relatively ﬂat topography is marked by some
exposures of limestone planes.
Mercure fF4 0577400 4431000 View of planar limestone surfaces interpreted as fault trace.
(Section
3.5.3.5 and
Figure 3.78)
fF5 0575062 4430956
A limestone fault plane (163/50) is exposed for approximately
20 m along strike with a 1-2 cm wide crack at the base which
has been identiﬁed as the 1998 earthquake surface rupture
[Michetti et al 2000a].
fF1 0582581 4429389
A planar limestone surface with a 120° strike is exposed for
approximately 25 m along strike and up to approximately
10 m down dip.
fF3 0587145 4433073 No evidence of oﬀset seen.
Monte Alpi
(Section
3.5.3.6 and
Figure 3.80)
fG2 0582502 4439161
Degraded planar limestone surfaces (210/70) are continuous
along strike for approximately 100 m and mark a break in
slope of 6-8 m.
Pollino
(Section
fB6 0600503 4413695
A possible scarp with an estimated oﬀset of approximately
5m was seen from a distance.
3.5.3.7 and fB5 0603778 4413246 No continuous oﬀset or fault plane was found.
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Figure 3.81) fB4 0604510 4412951
An oﬀset of approximately 70cm orientated along 064° was
identiﬁed across a track near to a trench site.
fB3 0605234 4412816
A degraded limestone plane has an estimated oﬀset of 4-6m
consistent with the 5.4m measured by Papanikolaou and
Roberts [2007].
fB2 0609876 4409285 No limestone fault scarp or oﬀset seen.
fB1 0611247 4409014
A degraded limestone scarp has an estimated oﬀset consistent
with the 3.5m throw measured by Papanikolaou and Roberts
[2007]. No fault plane was seen.
San
Gregorio
fD1 0532955 4501898
A continuous limestone scarp with an apparent constant
oﬀset of a few metres was seen.
Magno
(Section
fD3 0539252 4499773
Limestone planes with a dip of approximately 60° possibly
oﬀset the shallow slope.
3.5.3.8 and
Figure 3.83)
fD4 0543891 4500256
A planar limestone surface (within limestone) is exposed for
approximately 6m down dip and 6m along strike. Its strike
and dip are 100/55.
fD5 0539145 4499547 No oﬀset or fault scarp were identiﬁed.
Val d’Agri
(Section
3.5.3.9 and
fC2 0564414 4475360
A planar limestone surface with an estimated oﬀset of
approximately 10-15m was identiﬁed from a distance,
consistent with the ﬁndings of Benedetti et al. [1998].
Figure 3.85) fC1 0564795 4475292
No oﬀset was measured. Bedding planes parallel to a change
in slope which showed evidence of folding were observed.
fC3 0568811 4471504 No oﬀsets or scarps were identiﬁed.
fC4 0570905 4469583
A possible very degraded scarp with an oﬀset of
approximately 8m was identiﬁed, however the oﬀset does not
continue beyond approximately 100 m along strike and no free
face was observed.
fC5 0576044 4467380 No oﬀsets, fault scarps, or triangular facets were identiﬁed.
fC7 0582128 4463320 Limestone plane with possible oﬀset observed from a distance.
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3.5.3 Interpretations of individual faults
3.5.3.1 The Alburni Fault
The Alburni Fault has a northwest strike (Figure 3.69). It is estimated to be about 25km long from
construction of total throw proﬁles drawn using the geological map; a maximum total throw of
1150200m was measured [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1970a].
The Alburni mountain front has up to 1km of relief and decreases towards the tip of the fault
[Papanikolaou, 2005]. An excavated limestone fault plane has exposed oblique striations (loca-
tion fI2, Figure 3.70); the measured slip vector azimuth is consistent with converging slip vector
azimuths measured elsewhere on the fault [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]. There is no clear
continuous fault scarp associated with post-glacial oﬀset, likely due to the thick forest cover of the
Alburni mountain front. No scarp proﬁles have been constructed across this fault to determine
the post-glacial throw. However, a free face was observed and an oﬀset of 6-7m was estimated by
Papanikolaou and Roberts [2007]; this estimate implies a 153kyr throw-rate of 0.3-0.6mmyr 1.
There are no historical earthquakes recorded in the strong earthquake catalogue along this fault
[Guidoboni et al., 2007] and there have been no palaeoseismic trench investigations.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 80!059 (0521078 4490920), 48!034 (0529594 4486994),
28!329 (0534691 4485310), 61!348 (0535093 4484835), 44!358 (0535103 4485272), 42!008
(0536228 4484680), and 46!342 (0540187 4484648); the following estimated throw since 153ka
was used: 6.5m (0532258 4485676).
Figure 3.69: Alburni ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 8
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 329   Plunge = 28  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(a) location fI2
Figure 3.70: Alburni Fault Striations Stereonet
3.5.3.2 The Irpinia Fault
The Irpinia Fault is approximately 25km long and has a northwest strike (Figure 3.71). A post
glacial throw of 9.82.0m was measured by constructing a scarp proﬁle across a scarp located in
a chestnut forest, note there is no bedrock scarp at this location but the lower and upper slopes
are clear [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]; this oﬀset implies a throw-rate of 0.70.3mmyr 1.
Cross-sections drawn using the geological map near the centre of the fault show a 1050200m total
throw [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1970c]. Cross-sections based
on seismic reﬂection proﬁles [Ortolani and Torre, 1981] near the centre of the fault imply a total
throw of 1-1.2km [Papanikolaou, 2005], in agreement with those drawn from geologic data. Sections
of the fault have uphill-facing scarps which reverse the present-day topography, at some locations
this has caused local streams to become dammed and form small marsh-basins [Galli et al., 2008].
Minor striated fault planes in Quaternary colluvium at the foot of the active fault scarp show a
015º slip vector azimuth, an extension direction that is 35° oblique to pure dip slip [Hippolyte et al.,
1994], consistent with left-lateral motion observed by other ﬁeld studies [Westaway and Jackson,
1987] along the southeast section of the fault. Along the northwest section of the fault slip vectors
show dip-slip motion with a right-lateral component that increases towards the tip (e.g. location
fK1, Figure 3.72). The slip vector azimuths along the length of the fault show a converging pattern
of slip toward the hangingwall [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007].
The 23rd November 1980 Campania-Basilicata earthquake (Ms6.9) ruptured the Irpinia fault killing
2914 people [Westaway and Jackson, 1987, Slejko et al., 1998]. The ﬁrst unequivocal surface rup-
tures in Italy were found along the trace of the fault and are consistent with the focal mechanisms
of the earthquake [Westaway and Jackson, 1984, Westaway and Jackson, 1987]. From long-period
body wave data and the aftershock distribution, the earthquake’s fault plane has a strike and
dip of 140° and 60° respectively, and the earthquake was a normal event with a large compo-
nent of left-lateral strike slip [Deschamps and King, 1983]. The 1466 (Mw 6.6) and 1694 (Mw
6.9, 6000 deaths) earthquakes show a similar mesoseismic area as the 1980 event, although they
have diﬀerent geometries [Galli et al., 2006a, Serva et al., 2007, Galli et al., 2008]. Trenching of
the 1980 fault scarp at Piano di Pecore, a ﬂat inter-mountain basin about 5km south of the 1980
instrumental epicentre, provides evidence of four pre-1980 earthquakes during the past 8600 years
with similar amounts of slip and type of deformation as the 1980 event [Pantosti et al., 1993].
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The average vertical slip-rate on this fault over the last 8600 years is 0.25-0.35mmyr 1 and the
surface throw during past events has an average value of 61cm [Pantosti et al., 1993]. The ages
of the ﬁve earthquakes identiﬁed in the trenches are 1980A.D., 578A.D.-761B.C., 1534-2290B.B.,
2418B.C.-4743B.C. and 4743-6607B.C. The trenching of this fault shows that using the historical
earthquake catalogue to estimate recurrence time on this fault would under-estimate the average
recurrence interval and the interval between similar earthquakes on this fault can vary by a factor
of 2 [Pantosti et al., 1993].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 60!109 (0512000 4523200), 65!078 (0515000 4521000),
73!058 (0516377 4519069), 65!062 (0517500 4518500), 56!336 (0525300 4511000), and 49!358
(0527000 4509500); the following measured throw since 153ka was used: 9.8m (0515232 4520580).
Figure 3.71: Irpinia ﬁeldwork sites
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 5
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 073   Plunge = 58  99% cone = 4   95% = 3
(a) location fK1
Figure 3.72: Irpinia Fault Striations Stereonet
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3.5.3.3 The Irpinia Antithetic Fault
The semi-continuous bedrock antithetic Irpinia Scarp is at least 5km long and has a southeast strike
(Figure 3.73). Striations on the limestone scarp revealed a south-southwest slip vector azimuth
(location fJ2, Figure 3.75). A scarp proﬁle constructed along the southeastern part of the exposure
revealed a post-glacial throw of 5.01.0m (location fJ3, Figure 3.74); approximately 1km away
Papanikolaou and Roberts [2007] measured a post-glacial throw of 4.00.8m. These oﬀsets imply
153kyr throw-rates of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1 and 0.2-0.4mmyr 1 respectively. Blumetti et al. [2002]
found evidence of surface faulting following the 1980 Earthquake along this fault. The 1980 event
was composed of three main shocks (0s, 20s and 40s) [Amoruso et al., 2005]. Levelling data show
that the 20s event could have been equivalently caused by a rupture dipping either southwest
or northeast; the statistical signiﬁcance of the two models is about the same, but the aftershock
distribution seems to favour the southwest-dipping fault model [Amoruso et al., 2005].
The following measured slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calcu-
lations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 71!187 (0543268 4514411); the following measured throws
since 153ka were used: 4.0m (0542557 4514780) and 5.0m (0543393 4514314).
Figure 3.73: Antithetic Irpinia ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.74: Irpinia Antithetic Fault Scarp Proﬁle
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 5
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 187   Plunge = 71  99% cone = 11   95% = 8
(a) location fJ2
Figure 3.75: Irpinia Antithetic Fault Striations Stereonet
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3.5.3.4 The Maratea Fault
The Maratea Fault has a total length of about 20km. It comprises three sections: the best exposed
section is in the south, this has a south-southeast strike and a length of approximately 8km; the
central section has a southeast strike and a length of approximately 9km; and the northern section
has an approximate 5km length and a south-southwest strike (Figure 3.76). The southern section
of the Maratea Fault has a clear limestone scarp exposed continuously for approximately 3km
east of the seaside town of Maratea [Hippolyte et al., 1994, Guerricchio and Melidoro, 1981]. A
7.81.6m oﬀset of a post-glacial slope along this section of the fault have been determined from
scarp proﬁles [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007], giving a throw-rate of 0.60.2mmyr 1. The
total throw across the fault has been measured 4km north of Maratea town at 1600400m [Pa-
panikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio Geologico D’Italia, 1970b]. Striations and undulations on
the fault plane measured along this section of the fault show a west-southwest slip vector (loca-
tions fE1 and fE2, Figure 3.77), consistent with data from previous studies [Hippolyte et al., 1994,
Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]. There are no earthquakes in the strong historical earthquake
catalogues occurring on this section of the Maratea Fault [Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1986, Guidobini
et al., 2007]. Towards the southern end of the fault there is an uphill facing scarp conﬁrming that
the scarps have a tectonic origin as opposed to being formed by landslides. Slip on the central
section is towards the southwest [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]. Along the northern section,
a limestone fault plane was observed within an abandoned quarry near to Caselle with striations
showing a southwest slip azimuth (location fJ1, Figure 3.77).
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 56!167 (0558920 4443809), 52!226 (0555869 4443186),
55!233 (0566197 4435333), 63!251 (0562618 4429845), 70!247 (0562700 4429519), 49!255
(0562756 4428445), 54!261 (0562940 4428053), and 60!167 (0564076 4425853); the following
measured throw since 153ka was used: 7.8m (0562700 4429519).
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Figure 3.76: Maratea ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 13
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 226   Plunge = 52  99% cone = 3   95% = 2
(a) location fJ1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 10
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 255   Plunge = 49  99% cone = 3   95% = 2
(b) location fE1
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 7
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 261   Plunge = 54  99% cone = 5   95% = 4
(c) location fE2
Figure 3.77: Maratea Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.5.3.5 The Mercure Fault
The Mercure fault has an east-southeast strike and is approximately 22km long (Figure 3.78). A
scarp proﬁle constructed across a bedrock scarp in the northwest-central part of the fault, near
Castelluccio, found the oﬀset of Late Pleistocene-Holocene sediments to be 6.61.3m (location
fF2, Figure 3.79), implying a throw-rate of 0.50.2mmyr 1; this is in agreement with a previous
proﬁle constructed in the same area [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]. The total oﬀset at the
centre of the fault is 1100200m [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007].
The 9th September 1998 Mw5.6 [CMT Catalog] Lauria earthquake produced centimetre surface
ruptures on a bedrock scarp and other ground eﬀects (e.g. rotational slides, rockfalls and earth
slumps) along the Mercure Fault [Michetti et al., 2000a]. Smaller earthquakes with maximum
intensity VIII within the area likely ruptured this fault in 1708, 1831, 1836, 1894, 1982 and 1988
[Porﬁdo et al., 1988, Michetti et al., 2000a].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 61!164 (0577628 4431226), 60!192 (0582833 4429747),
and 64!252 (0590742 4423481); the following measured throws since 153ka were used: 3.0m
(0581379 4430162), 6.6m (0582178 4429633), and 6.7m (0582178 4429629).
Figure 3.78: Mercure ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.79: Mercure Fault Scarp Proﬁle
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3.5.3.6 The Monte Alpi Fault
The 10km-long Monte Alpi Fault has a south-southeast strike. The fault trace of the Monte Alpi
Fault is along the western base of the prominent Monte Alpi. No clear oﬀset of Late Pleistocene-
Holocene sediments could be found along the fault. However, near the centre of the fault trace,
the range front exhibits an over-steepened portion near its base with a 5-6m polished fault surface
with striations with a further 3-4m of degraded scarp [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]; within the
woods further south, a steeply dipping planar limestone surface of down-dip length approximately
6-8m was found continuously for a few hundred metres (location fG2, Figure 3.80), separate to the
main limestone mountain front, which could represent the fault plane. These estimates imply a
post-glacial throw of 0.3-0.8mmyr 1. A total throw of 1500400m is estimated from cross-sections
based on seismic reﬂection proﬁles and deep well logs [Corrado et al., 2002].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the cal-
culations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 75!261 (0582282 4441140) and 59!274 (0583142 4438100);
the following estimated throw since 153ka was used: 9.0m (0582017 4440880).
Figure 3.80: Monte Alpi ﬁeldwork sites
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3.5.3.7 The Pollino Fault
The Pollino Fault is approximately 25km long and has an east-southeast strike. The Pollino Fault
is the southernmost fault in the Campania-Basilicata Region (although it is in Calabria, it is
considered part of the Campania-Basilicata system). Estimated scarp oﬀsets are consistent with
scarp proﬁles from Papanikolaou and Roberts [2007] giving a Late Pleistocene-Holocene oﬀset of
5.41.1m in the centre of the fault (locations fB1 and fB3, Figure 3.81). This oﬀset implies a
153kyr throw-rate of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1. Striations measured a few kilometres from the northwest
tip of the fault show a south slip azimuth (location fG1, Figure 3.82), consistent with converging
patterns of slip on this fault and with slip direction data from Papanikolaou and Roberts [2007].
The bedrock scarp is not continuous as it is covered in places by alluvial fans with deposition
rates high enough to outpace the fault throw-rate. The footwall has clear triangular facets and
wine-glass valleys for approximately 10km northwest of Frascineto. A total throw of 800300m
at the centre of the fault was measured by constructing a cross section using the geological map
[Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1971].
Along the Castrovillari segment a topographic proﬁle along a stream bed near the trench sites
shows a 5-6m oﬀset of 30kyr sediments, which suggests a minimum throw-rate of 0.2mmyr 1
[Cinti et al., 1997]. A fan-delta top-set sequence with estimated age 300-600kyr [Colella, 1994] has
a vertical oﬀset of 100-150m, giving a long-term throw-rate of 0.2-0.5mmyr 1 [Cinti et al., 1997].
The agreement between the 300-600kyr throw-rate and the 153kyr throw-rate suggests that
153kyrs is a long enough time period to measure the long-term rates of motion on this fault.
The Pollino fault is virtually the only known major normal fault between Umbria and Sicily which
has no evidence of strong, destructive earthquakes in the earthquake catalogues [Postpischl, 1985].
However, palaeoseismic trench investigations have found evidence of at least two surface ruptur-
ing events of historical age [Cinti et al., 1997, Michetti et al., 1997, Vittori et al., 1995b] and at
least four surface-faulting earthquakes have occurred on the Castrovillari fault segment since late
Pleistocene age with at least 1m of throw during each event [Cinti et al., 1997, Cinti et al., 2002].
Radiocarbon dating coupled with historical consideration set the time of the most recent earthquake
as most likely to be between 530AD and 900AD [Cinti et al., 2002]. Michetti et al. [1997] found
evidence for a more recent event between the 13th and 15th century, however there is no absolute
dating for this earthquake. A vertical slip-rate of about 1mmyr 1 was inferred from trenching data
[Cinti et al., 2002]. The magnitude of the oﬀsets seen in the trenches (0.5-1.0m) relative to surface
faulting measured in the 1998 earthquake on the Mercure Fault, suggests that, during the Middle
Ages, the Pollino Fault had earthquakes of at least magnitude Mw6.5 [Michetti et al., 2000a]. This
fault is an example which veriﬁes the historical earthquake catalogue as incomplete.
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 60!175 (0588419 4416598), 62!188 (0590990 4416166),
60!176 (0591153 4416303), and 60!214 (0604376 4413447); the following measured throws since
153ka were used: 5.4m (0605223 4412845), 6.0m (0605483 4412366), and 3.5m (0611287 4409150).
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Figure 3.81: Pollino ﬁeldwork sites
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 21
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 188   Plunge = 62  99% cone = 1   95% = 1
(a) location fG1
Figure 3.82: Pollino Fault Striations Stereonet
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3.5.3.8 The San Gregorio Fault
The main fault has an east-southeast strike and displays a clear bedrock scarp northwest of San
Gregorio Magno which is continuous for a few kilometres (Figure 3.83). A scarp proﬁle northwest
of San Gregorio town shows the Late Pleistocene-Holocene oﬀset is 3.00.6m (locality fD2, Figure
3.84); about 400m away an oﬀset of 5.31.1m was measured [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007].
These oﬀsets correspond to throw-rates of 0.1-0.3mmyr 1 and 0.2-0.5mmyr 1 respectively, as-
suming a 153ka age for the slope. Using cross-sections constructed from the geological maps, the
maximum total throw across both the main fault and the antithetic fault measured 1150250m at
the centre of the fault and decreases towards the tips of the fault [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007,
Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1970c, Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1970a].
A west-northwest antithetic fault occurs south of the main fault in the San Gregorio Magno plain;
surface ruptures were produced during the 1980 Irpinia earthquakes in the San Gregorio Magno
plain [Westaway and Jackson, 1984, Pantosti and Valensise, 1990]. Trench site investigations of
the 1980 coseismic ruptures across the San Gregorio plain revealed the following events over the last
12kyrs (569 B.C.-281 A.D., 4619-569 B.C., and 7419-4619BC and before 9179BC), yielding a slip-
rate of 0.3mmyr 1 [D’Addezio et al., 1991]. According to historical catalogues [Boschi et al., 1995,
Camassi and Stucchi, 1997, Valensise and Pantosti, 2001], the 31st July 1561 earthquake (Io=IX
MCS) had an epicentre located around Buccino town [Ascione et al., 2003].
For the San Gregorio Fault the following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in
brackets, were used in the calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: !115 (0528458 4502743),
!187 (0531997 4502634), 50!193 (0532772 4502364), and !232 (0541359 4499943); the following
measured throws since 153ka were used: 5.3m (0532772 4502364) and 3.0m (0533128 4502318).
For the north-dipping antithetic fault the following measured slip vector azimuths, with their UTM
coordinates in brackets, were used in the calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: !093 (0535297
4499874) and !015 (0537554 4499123); the following assigned slip vector plunge was used: 55
(535053 4500279); the following estimated throw since 153ka was used: 4.5m (535053 4500279).
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Figure 3.83: San Gregorio Magno ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.84: San Gregorio Magno Fault Scarp Proﬁle
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3.5.3.9 The Val d’Agri Fault
The Val d’Agri Fault is approximately 35km long and has a southeast strike. The post-glacial
throw near the centre of the fault is 153m, which corresponds to a throw-rate of 1.10.4mmyr 1
[Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]. Radiocarbon dating of faulted and tilted palaeosoils conﬁrms
that there has been active faulting on this fault during the last 20kyr [Giano et al., 2000]. A total
oﬀset of 2100500m near the centre of the Val d’Agri Fault has been measured from cross-sections
drawn across the fault on the geological map [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio Geologico
D’Italia, 1970d].
The 1857 Montemurro earthquake, which ruptured the Val d’Agri fault, was one of the most
destructive earthquakes recorded in the southern Apennines; it killed 13,000 people [Mallet, 1862,
Branno et al., 1985, Alessio et al., 1995, Boschi et al., 1995, Benedetti et al., 1998]. Near Marisco
Nuovo, the mountain front is marked by triangular facets dipping at 30-40° and cutting steeper
beds (dip 60°) of previously folded Mesozoic schists and limestones, with a 15m high cumulative
scarp at the base of the facets indicating post-glacial slip [Benedetti et al., 1998]. Qualitative ﬁeld
observations agree with these results, although no exact measurements of the scarp height were
made (see Figure 3.85, locations fC1 and fC2). Benedetti et al., [1998] describe the bottom of the
scarp as a younger and steeper section with a 2.5m vertical oﬀset, which they attribute to the
1857 earthquake; this would suggest an approximate magnitude of Ms7.0 for this event. The 2.5m
reported surface ruptures are not continuous along strike and are only found on a high angle exposed
scree slope where gravity would have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on slope modiﬁcation [Papanikolaou, 2005].
Slip vectors inferred from striations on bedrock fault scarps show that the Val d’Agri fault is a
dip-slip fault with a converging pattern of slip [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, and location
fC6, Figure 3.86]; this contrasts the interpretation that strike-slip deformation has dominated
throughout the Quaternary [Cello, 2000, Monaco et al., 1998].
Seismic reﬂection data conﬁrms a very small ﬁnite throw on an approximately 4km northeast
dipping antithetic fault located to the southwest of the southeast end of the main Val d’Agri fault,
which joins the main fault at a shallow depth of about 6km [Noguera and Rea, 2000]; this fault
has a low topographic relief associated with it, suggesting if it is active then it should have a low
throw-rate (<2-3m post-glacial throw: <0.2mmyr 1 throw-rate) [Papanikolaou, 2005].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 37!144 (0554805 4484707), 58!188 (0564873 4475358),
50!211 (0570792 4469716), 66!172 (0571296 4468174), 46!262 (0575943 4465991), 64!251
(0575947 4466001), and !256 (0582145 4463516); the following measured throw since 153ka was
used: 15m (0571296 4468174).
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Figure 3.85: Val d’Agri ﬁeldwork sites
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Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 14
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 262   Plunge = 46  99% cone = 11   95% = 9
(a) location fC6
Figure 3.86: Val d’Agri Fault Striations Stereonet
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3.5.3.10 The Vallo di Diano Fault
The Vallo di Diano Fault has a length of about 25km and has a southeast strike; it forms the north-
east boundary of the Vallo di Diano Basin. The Vallo di Diano Fault has the best preserved bedrock
fault scarp of the southern Apennines along its northwest end located about 3km northeast of
Auletta town on the southwest facing slope of Mount San Giacomo (locations fA1-fA4, Figure 3.87).
This section of the fault is also known as the Caggiano Fault [Galli et al., 2008]. Scarp proﬁles
constructed along the main section of the Auletta scarp show that the post-glacial throw decreases
from 10.12.0m (location fA1, Figure 3.88) to 3.30.7m [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007] at the
northwest tip. These oﬀsets imply 153kyr throw-rates of 0.70.3mmyr 1 and 0.20.1mmyr 1
respectively. Three further proﬁles, consistent with a decrease in throw towards the tip, con-
structed between the aforementioned two are evidence of the continuous clarity of this scarp
(Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, location fA4, Figure 3.88). The total oﬀset on this section
of the fault is 650200m [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1970d].
A post-glacial throw of 8.51.7m and throw-rate of 0.60.2mmyr 1 was determined from a
scarp proﬁle constructed near San Giuseppe at location fH1 (Figure 3.88). A scarp proﬁle con-
structed at the same location by Papanikolaou and Roberts [2007] revealed a throw of 9.81.9m
and throw-rate of 0.70.3mmyr 1. Note at this site the scarp is near the base of the val-
ley side and hence the lower slope is shallowing out into the valley so is less steep than the
upper slope. This was the only suitable site for a scarp proﬁle found on the Vallo di Diano
Fault which is not located on the Auletta scarp. The total throw at the centre of the fault,
calculated from the construction of a cross-section across the fault on the geological map, is
1550400m [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio Geologico D’IItalia, 1970d]; a similar total
throw is shown on cross-sections constructed using seismic reﬂection data [Noguera and Rea, 2000].
Slip vectors, inferred from striations on limestone fault planes, vary from having south-southwest
azimuths on the Auletta scarp [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, and locations fA2 and fA3,
Figure 3.89] to having west-southwest azimuths along the southeast end of the Vallo di Diano fault
[Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]; the slip vectors show a converging pattern of slip towards the
hangingwall.
On 19th August 1561 a Magnitude 6.5 earthquake with maximum felt intensity 9.5 ruptured this
fault with an epicentre estimated in the northwest part of the Vallo di Diano basin [Camassi and
Stucchi, 1997, Guidoboni et al., 2007, Castelli et al., 2008]. The 1857 Earthquake, one of the most
destructive earthquakes in the southern Apennines, had two shocks separated by about 3 minutes,
the ﬁrst of these was the smaller and it is likely that this ﬁrst shock ruptured the Vallo di Diano
Fault as there was damage in the area [Benedetti et al., 1998, Mallet, 1862]. The 1893 earthquake
intensity map shows greatest damage around the Auletta scarp [Baratta et al., 1893] and hence
the northern end of the Vallo di Diano Fault likely ruptured during this earthquake. Palaeoseismic
trench investigations towards the northwest end of the Vallo di Diano Fault found evidence of ﬁve
surface faulting earthquakes in the last 7kyrs, including the 1561 event, but not the 1857 event
[Galli et al., 2006a].
The following measured slip vectors, with their UTM coordinates in brackets, were used in the
calculations of the 153kyr strain-rates: 59!205 (0538400 4492298), 57!190 (0538539 4492238),
55!188 (0538722 4492225), 62!206 (0538715 4491952), 62!209 (0541066 4491239), 55!240
(0546264 4479056), 56!255 (0552369 4471395), and 45!293 (0559487 4454453); the following
measured throws since 153ka were used: 3.3m (0537182 4492810), 8.4m (0538184 4492468), 7.3m
(0538539 4492238), 8m (0538726 4491971), 10.1m (0538756 4491945), 9.8m (0545958 4479775),
and 8.5m (0545913 4479765).
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Figure 3.87: Vallo di Diano ﬁeldwork sites
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Figure 3.88: Vallo Di Diano Fault Scarp Proﬁles
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Figure 3.88 (continued): Vallo Di Diano Fault Scarp Proﬁles
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Figure 3.89: Vallo di Diano Fault Striations Stereonets
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3.5.3.11 The Volturara Irpinia Fault
The Volturara Fault has a northwest strike and maximum total throw of 900300m measured
by constructing cross-sections using the geological map [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007, Servizio
Geologico D’Italia, 1969]. The total throw proﬁle is asymmetric and shows the length of the fault
is 30km [Papanikolaou, 2005]. No post-glacial scarps have been identiﬁed, although there are
geomorphic indicators such as the presence of two wind-gaps between the villages of S. Stefano
and Volturara, which suggest recent activity [Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007]. Further evidence
of possible recent activity includes: up to 700m of relief associated with the fault; the fault
bounds Quaternary Lake sediments which may have buried the scarp; and the orientation of the
fault is parallel to other active faults in the region [Papanikolaou, 2005]. A throw-rate of 0.2-
0.3mmyr 1 has been estimated for this fault, although this rate requires further investigation
[Papanikolaou, 2005]. With the absence of measured slip vectors along this fault, the slip vector
is presumed to show dip-slip motion aligned with the regional extension direction along the centre
of the fault.
The following assigned slip vector, with its UTM coordinates in brackets, was used in the calcula-
tions of the 153kyr strain-rates: 55!045 (499886 4522029); the following estimated throw since
153ka was used: 3.0-4.5m (499886 4522029).
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3.6 Calabria
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Figure 3.90: Calabria faults [Catalano et al., 2008, Jacques et al., 2001] and slip vector azimuths
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The Calabria region was not visited during this study. The fault map shown in Figure 3.90 was
produced using satellite imagery in Google EarthTM and the fault maps of Jacques et al. [2001],
Catalano et al. [2008] and Galli and Bosi [2003]. The faults in this region are between 10km
and 50km long, have northeast-southwest strikes (approximately perpendicular to the faults in
the central Appenines, Molise-North Campania, and the southern Apennines), and have maximum
throw-rates of 0.7-3.1mm yr 1 measured over timescales of up to 580kyrs using marine terraces
that formed during tectonic uplift [Catalano et al., 2008]. The slip vector means have been cal-
culated using individual measurements of striations on fault planes collected during ﬁeldwork by
Roberts [unpublished, personal communication] (see Appendix B for the stereonets). The sources
of throw-rate and slip direction data are summarised in the following table. The faults in Calabria
and northeast Sicily are known to produce large magnitude earthquakes, such as the 1638 Mw6.7,
1905 Ms7.5, and 1908 Ms7.3 events [Galli and Sconti, 2006]. The 1908 Messina earthquake was
probably the strongest event in the Italian peninsula over the last ten centuries [Slejko et al., 1998]
and caused about 80,000 fatalities [Boschi et al., 1995].
Table 3.14: Calabria fault data from previous studies which is used in this study for strain-rate
calculations
Fault
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Slip
direction
(°)
Slip
plunge
(°)
Throw-rate (mm/a) Source
Capo
Vaticano
2.1 ± 0.1 (Seismic
data, footwall
terracing, u/d ratio
since 330 ka)
Catalano et al., 2008
Cittanova 601680 4249840 239 69 Roberts, unpublished
595160 4245357
0.44 (11 m
displacement of the
top of late Pleistocene
(24-25 kyr) fan
deposits )
Galli and Bosi, 2002
591115 4240009
minimum 0.4 (5 m
high fault scarp
aﬀecting the reddish
colluvia (dated at
13 kyr) across the fault
zone)
Galli and Bosi, 2002
590334 4238852 295 51 Roberts, unpublished
588282 4237253
1.2 (700 m oﬀset since
580ka inferred from
morphological
features)
Catalano et al., 2008
579724 4230970 347 42 Roberts, unpublished
Crati 595301 4376945 120 41 Roberts, unpublished
596417 4365976 085 54 Roberts, unpublished
600357 4351856 053 63 Roberts, unpublished
north 0.5-2 Galadini et al., 2000
south 0.2-0.5 Galadini et al., 2000
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Lakes
1.2 (oﬀsets per event
estimated in trench
and divided by
recurrence intervals in
trenches)
Galli and Bosi, 2003
Messina 548421 4233279 167 60 Roberts, unpublished
543585 4221950 153 56 Roberts, unpublished
543467 4215569 108 57 Roberts, unpublished
538697 4208323 53 45 Roberts, unpublished
0-0.2 estimated
Nicotera- 582618 4266896 222 51 Roberts, unpublished
Coccorino 0.2 Galadini et al., 2000
Reggio
Calabria
1.4 ± 0.3 (70–100 m
oﬀset since 60 ka
inferred from
morphological
features)
Catalano et al., 2008
Sant’Eufemia 574249 4234499 053 53 Roberts, unpublished
574249 4234499
0.7 (70-80 m oﬀset
since 125 ka inferred
from morphological
features)
Catalano et al., 2008
Scilla 575535 4249554 296 55 Roberts, unpublished
570152 4240093
1.1-1.3 (footwall
terracing since <10ka)
Catalano et al., 2008
568832 4236840 343 53 Roberts, unpublished
Serre 612547 4286637 236 72 Roberts, unpublished
607947 4272360 291 54 Roberts, unpublished
607947 4272360
0.7 (380 m oﬀset since
580ka inferred from
morphological
features)
Catalano et al., 2008
594971 4262532 328 63 Roberts, unpublished
Taormina
1.8 ± 0.5 (footwall
terracing, u/d ratio
since <10ka)
Catalano et al., 2008
Vibo 604644 4291034 306 50 Roberts, unpublished
593126 4281947 017 47 Roberts, unpublished
0.2 Galadini et al., 2000
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3.7 Summary
A summary of the number of data points providing throw and slip vector data used in the calcula-
tion of strain-rates in this thesis is provided for each of the faults to demonstrate the importance
of the new ﬁeldwork data presented in this chapter. Figure 3.91 provides a plot of the maxi-
mum throw-rate against fault length for each of the faults described in this chapter. The Pearson
product-moment correlation coeﬃcient (r) between the maximum throw-rates and the lengths of
the faults is 0.60, with a value of 0.64 for just the faults which have throw-rates measured using
scarp proﬁles. A table of the maximum throw-rates (throw-rate at the site where it is greatest
along each fault) is also provided along with the sources of the throw-rate data.
Table 3.15: Summary of the sources of slip-vector and throw-rate data used for the calculation of
strain-rates in this thesis
Fault Number
of throw
sites from
scarp
proﬁles in
this study
Number
of throw
sites from
scarp
proﬁles in
previous
studies
Number
of
alternate
throw
sources
used
Number
of
estimated
throw
sites
Number
of slip
vector
sites from
this study
Number
slip
vector
sites from
previous
studies
Number
of sites
with
alternate
slip
vector
sources
Aquila (Section
3.3.3.1)
- 5 - - - 3 -
Aremogna -
Cinque-Miglia
(Section
3.3.3.2)
2 - - - 3 - -
Assergi (Section
3.3.3.5)
- 1 - 1 1 1 -
Barete (Section
3.12)
- 2 - - 2 4 -
Campo Felice
(Section
3.3.3.4)
- 4 - - - 3 -
Campo
Imperatore
(Section
3.3.3.5)
1 2 - - 3 - -
Capitignano
(Section
3.3.3.6)
- - - - - - -
Carsoli (Section
3.3.3.7)
- 6 - - - 4 -
Cassino
(Section
3.3.3.8)
- 3 - - - 5 -
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Fiamignano
(Section
3.3.3.9)
- 3 - - 2 4 -
Fucino (Section
3.3.3.10)
- 10 1 - - 27 -
Laga (Section
3.3.3.11)
- - 1 - - - 1
Leonessa
(Section
3.3.3.12)
- 2 - - - 1 -
Liri (Section
3.3.3.13)
- 9 - - - 7 -
Maiella
(Section
3.3.3.14)
- - - 1 1 - -
Monte Christo
(Section
3.3.3.5)
1 1 - - 1 - -
Mt Rotella
(Section
3.3.3.18)
- - - - - - -
Ocre (Section
3.3.3.15)
- - 1 - - - -
Parasano-
Pescina
(Section
3.3.3.16)
3 3 - - 6 1 -
Pescasseroli
(Section
3.3.3.17)
- 7 - - 1 7 -
Pescocostanzo
(Section
3.3.3.18)
2 - - - 4 - -
Pettino
(Section
3.3.3.19)
- - 1 - - - 1
Rieti (Section
3.3.3.20)
- - - 2 - 3 -
Roccapreturo
(Section
3.3.3.21)
- - - 3 5 - -
San Sebastiano
(Section
3.3.3.22)
- 2 - - 3 1 -
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Scurcola
(Section
3.3.3.23)
- 3 - - 4 5 -
Sella di Corno
(Section
3.3.3.24)
- 3 - - - 3 -
Sulmona
(Section
3.3.3.25)
- 3 - - - 3 -
Trasacco
(Section
3.3.3.26)
- 5 - - 1 6 -
Tre Monti
(Section
3.3.3.27)
- 5 - - 2 15 -
Velino (Section
3.3.3.28)
1 4 - - - 7 -
Ventrino
(Section
3.3.3.29)
1 - - - 2 1 -
Apice (Section
3.4.3.1)
- - - - - - -
Avella (Section
3.4.3.2)
- - - - - - -
Benevento
(Section
3.4.3.3)
- - - - - - -
Boiano (Section
3.4.3.4)
2 - - - 4 4 -
Carpino Le
Piane (Section
3.4.3.5)
- - 1 - - - -
Gallo-Letino
(Section
3.4.3.6)
- - - - 1 - -
Miranda-Pesche
(Section
3.4.3.7)
- - - - 1 - -
Piana Volturno
(Section
3.4.3.8)
- - 1 - - - -
Piedmonte
Matese (Section
3.4.3.9)
- - - - 1 - -
Pozzilli (Section
3.4.3.10)
1 - - - 6 - -
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Uﬁta (Section
3.4.3.11)
- - - - - - -
Alburni
(Section
3.5.3.1)
- - - - 1 6 -
Irpinia (Section
3.5.3.2)
- 1 - - 1 5 -
Antithetic
Irpinia (Section
3.5.3.3)
1 1 - - 1 - -
Maratea
(Section
3.5.3.4)
- 1 - - 3 5 -
Mercure
(Section
3.5.3.5)
1 2 - - - 3 -
Monte Alpi
(Section
3.5.3.6)
- - - 1 - 2 -
Pollino (Section
3.5.3.7)
- 3 - - 1 3 -
San Gregorio
(Section
3.5.3.8)
1 1 - - - 4 -
San Gregorio
north dipping
(Section
3.5.3.8)
- - 1 - - 2 -
Val d’Agri
(Section
3.5.3.9)
- 1 - - 1 6 -
Vallo di Diano
(Section
3.5.3.10)
3 4 - - 2 6 -
Volturara-
Irpinia (Section
3.5.3.11)
- - - 1 - - -
Capo Vaticano
(Section 3.6)
- - 1 - - - -
Cittanova
(Section 3.6)
- - 3 - - 3 -
Crati (Section
3.6)
- - 2 - - 3 -
Lakes (Section
3.6)
- - 1 - - - -
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Messina
(Section 3.6)
- - - - - 4 -
Nicotera-
Coccorino
(Section 3.6)
- - 1 - - 1 -
Reggio Calabria
(Section 3.6)
- - 1 - - - -
Sant Eufemia
(Section 3.6)
- - 1 - - 1 -
Scilla (Section
3.6)
- - 1 - - 2 -
Serre (Section
3.6)
- - 1 - - 3 -
Taormina
(Section 3.6)
- - 1 - - - -
Vibo (Section
3.6)
- - 1 - - 2 -
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Figure 3.91: Plot of maximum throw-rate against fault length
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Table 3.16: Maximum throw-rates for each fault and a summary of the sources of throw-rate data
Fault Maximum
throw-rate
Number of
throw-rate sites
from scarp
proﬁles across
153ka slopes
Number of
alternate
throw-rate
sources
used
Number of
estimated
throw-rate
sites
Number of
assigned
throw-rate
sites
Aquila (Section 3.3.3.1) 1.670.33 5 - - -
Aremogna - Cinque-Miglia
(Section 3.3.3.2)
0.770.15 2 - - -
Assergi (Section 3.3.3.5) 0.840.17 1 - 1 -
Barete (Section 3.12) 0.610.12 2 - - -
Campo Felice (Section
3.3.3.4)
0.590.12 4 - - -
Campo Imperatore
(Section 3.3.3.5)
1.560.31 3 - - -
Capitignano (Section
3.3.3.6)
0.200.04 - - - 2
Carsoli (Section 3.3.3.7) 0.470.09 6 - - -
Cassino (Section 3.3.3.8) 0.400.08 3 - - -
Fiamignano (Section
3.3.3.9)
1.290.26 3 - - -
Fucino (Section 3.3.3.10) 1.57
+1:43
 0:31 10 1 - -
Laga (Section 3.3.3.11) 0.800.16 - 1 - -
Leonessa (Section
3.3.3.12)
0.430.09 2 - - -
Liri (Section 3.3.3.13) 1.330.27 9 - - -
Maiella (Section 3.3.3.14) 0.830.17 - - 1 -
Monte Christo (Section
3.3.3.5)
0.310.06 2 - - -
Mt Rotella (Section
3.3.3.18)
0.200.04 - - - 1
Ocre (Section 3.3.3.15) 0.200.04 - 1 - -
Parasano-Pescina (Section
3.3.3.16)
0.650.13 6 - - -
Pescasseroli (Section
3.3.3.17)
0.670.13 7 - - -
Pescocostanzo (Section
3.3.3.18)
0.200.04 2 - - -
Pettino (Section 3.3.3.19) 0.670.20 - 1 - -
Rieti (Section 3.3.3.20) 0.330.07 - - 2 -
Roccapreturo (Section
3.3.3.21)
0.470.09 - - 3 -
San Sebastiano (Section
3.3.3.22)
0.330.07 2 - - -
Scurcola (Section 3.3.3.23) 1.000.20 3 - - -
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Sella di Corno (Section
3.3.3.24)
0.430.09 3 - - -
Sulmona (Section 3.3.3.25) 1.330.27 3 - - -
Trasacco (Section 3.3.3.26) 1.000.20 5 - - -
Tre Monti (Section
3.3.3.27)
0.240.05 5 - - -
Velino (Section 3.3.3.28) 0.560.11 5 - - -
Ventrino (Section 3.3.3.29) 0.180.04 1 - - -
Apice (Section 3.4.3.1) 0.200.04 - - - 1
Avella (Section 3.4.3.2) 0.200.04 - - - 2
Benevento (Section
3.4.3.3)
0.200.04 - - - 2
Boiano (Section 3.4.3.4) 0.440.09 2 - - -
Carpino Le Piane (Section
3.4.3.5)
0.730.15 - 1 - -
Gallo-Letino (Section
3.4.3.6)
0.20
+0:04
 0:20 - - - 2
Miranda-Pesche (Section
3.4.3.7)
0.20
+0:04
 0:20 - - - 2
Piana Volturno (Section
3.4.3.8)
0.350.15 - 1 - -
Piedmonte Matese
(Section 3.4.3.9)
0.20
+0:04
 0:20 - - - 2
Pozzilli (Section 3.4.3.10) 0.220.04 1 - - -
Uﬁta (Section 3.4.3.11) 0.200.04 - - - 1
Alburni (Section 3.5.3.1) 0.440.12 - - 1 -
Irpinia (Section 3.5.3.2) 0.650.13 1 - - -
Antithetic Irpinia (Section
3.5.3.3)
0.330.07 2 - - -
Maratea (Section 3.5.3.4) 0.520.10 1 - - -
Mercure (Section 3.5.3.5) 0.450.09 3 - - -
Monte Alpi (Section
3.5.3.6)
0.600.12 - - 1 -
Pollino (Section 3.5.3.7) 0.400.08 3 - - -
San Gregorio (Section
3.5.3.8)
0.350.07 2 - - -
San Gregorio north
dipping (Section 3.5.3.8)
0.300.06 - 1 - -
Val d’Agri (Section
3.5.3.9)
1.000.20 1 - - -
Vallo di Diano (Section
3.5.3.10)
0.670.13 7 - - -
Volturara-Irpinia (Section
3.5.3.11)
0.260.10 - - 1 -
Capo Vaticano (Section
3.6)
2.10.1 - 1 - -
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Cittanova (Section 3.6) 1.20.1 - 3 - -
Crati (Section 3.6) 0.5-2.0 - 2 - -
Lakes (Section 3.6) 1.200.24 - 1 - -
Messina (Section 3.6) 0.10.1 - - - 1
Nicotera-Coccorino
(Section 3.6)
0.20.1 - 1 - -
Reggio Calabria (Section
3.6)
1.40.3 - 1 - -
Sant Eufemia (Section 3.6) 0.70.2 - 1 - -
Scilla (Section 3.6) 1.20.1 - 1 - -
Serre (Section 3.6) 0.70.1 - 1 - -
Taormina (Section 3.6) 1.80.5 - 1 - -
Vibo (Section 3.6) 0.20.1 - 1 - -
158Chapter 4
Method for calculating 15kyr
strain-rates
4.1 Introduction
It is common for strains to be calculated from seismic moment release or geodetic data using tech-
niques adapted from Kostrov [1974]. However, the aim of this study was to ﬁnd the strain-rates
in the region from fault slip-rate data measured from outcropping striated fault planes (Chapter
3), and compare the results with those from seismic moment release or geodetic data. In this
chapter techniques of Kostrov [1974] are adapted to (1) express the strain-rate tensor in terms
of components that can be measured at outcrop where slip-rate data are collected, and (2) fa-
cilitate comparison with seismic moment release and geodetic studies. First, an explanation is
given of how the techniques of Kostrov [1974] were adapted following the lead of other workers
[Holt and Haines, 1995, England and Molnar, 1997b], and second an explanation is given of how
ﬁeld measurements were implemented in the strain-rate calculations.
This chapter presents a new approach where long-term geologic strain-rates and strain directions
are measured with high spatial resolution along a number of active normal faults in the Ital-
ian Apennines and integrated over the same areas as strain-rate measurements from geodesy and
seismic moment summations. For these 20-30km-long active faults, it is possible to measure (a)
strain-rate magnitudes averaged over 153kyr from oﬀset geology every few kilometres along the
faults, and (b) strain-rate tensor orientations from kinematic data such as corrugated and striated
fault planes from the same locations. Shorter timescale strain-rates have been calculated using
Global Positioning Satellites (GPS) geodesy velocities and summation of seismic moment release
[Selvaggi, 1998, Hunstad et al., 2003, Anzidei et al., 2005, Serpelloni et al., 2005]. The seismic mo-
ment release rates are facilitated by a historical record of large magnitude earthquakes that is
thought to be complete since at least 1349 A.D. [Michetti et al., 1996, Valensise and Pantosti,
2001], whilst interseismic deformation is constrained by campaign mode GPS networks, some of
which re-occupy older triangulation networks, and permanent GPS stations. These combined data
allow comparison of strain-rates over multi-seismic cycles (153kyr), with those for time periods
including single large magnitude earthquakes on individual faults (c. 700 years), and interseismic
time periods (101 2 yr). These data from diﬀerent timescales have not previously been compared
in detail because of the problem of integrating strain over similar areas and a lack of information
on the orientations of geological strain-rate tensors. The grid approach developed in this thesis
allows a comparison of strain-rates within polygons that have the same shapes and sizes as those
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used by seismologists and geodesists. This is essential as strain-rates are dependent on the exact
polygons shapes and sizes because diﬀerent shapes and sizes have diﬀerent lengths of active fault
included within them and strain is dependent on the length-scale over which it is measured. The
seismological strains of Selvaggi [1998] were computed in triangular polygons; the geodetic strains
of Hunstad et al. [2003] were computed in polygons of a variety of shapes set by the 126 year-old
line-of-site triangulation survey that were re-occupied with GPS; the grid approach presented in
this chapter allows comparison between these strains with those calculated from data in Chapter 3.
The method presented herein allows the size and orientation of grid squares to be changed in order
to match polygons from seismological and geodetic studies, a feature that had not been achieved
prior to this study.
The method used in this study is advantageous because it allows (1) calculation of strain-rates over
a time period that is long enough to include numerous seismic cycles on each fault, (2) calculation
of strain-rates at diﬀerent length-scales and hence study how faults are interacting to produce
regional strain-rates, and (3) comparison of strain-rates for varied polygon geometries imposed by
the locations of geodetic sites and seismic moment summations.
4.2 Method
4.2.1 Obtaining strain-rates from fault parameters
4.2.1.1 The velocity gradient tensor
The velocity gradient tensor, Lij, at a point is given by:
Lij =
@vi
@Xj
(4.2.1.1)
i;j = 1;2;3, where vi is the ith component of the velocity in the direction of Xi.
Writing the above equation explicitly, gives:
Lij =
2
6
4
@v1
@X1
@v1
@X2
@v1
X3
@v2
@X1
@v2
@X2
@v2
@X3
@v3
@X1
@v3
@X2
@v3
@X3
3
7
5 (4.2.1.2)
This matrix can be split into the sum of its symmetric ( _  ") and antisymmetric ( _ !) parts:
Lij = _  "ij + _ !ij (4.2.1.3)
The symmetric part is the deﬁnition of the strain-rate tensor and the antisymmetric part gives the
rotation rate, with components about 3 orthogonal axes:
_  "ij =
1
2
(Lij + Lji) =
1
2

@vi
@Xj
+
@vj
@Xi

(4.2.1.4)
_ !ij =
1
2
(Lij   Lji) =
1
2

@vi
@Xj
 
@vj
@Xi

(4.2.1.5)
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4.2.1.2 The strain-rate tensor
Kostrov [1974] demonstrated that, if all the strain in a volume is seismic and the dimensions of
the faults are small relative to the region, the average strain tensor,  "ij, within the volume can be
obtained by summing the moment tensors of all the earthquakes occurring along faults within it:
 "ij =
1
2V
K X
k=1
Mk
ij (4.2.1.6)
where  "ij represents the ith component of strain acting on the plane normal to the jth axis, Mk
ij is
the ijth component of the moment tensor of the kth earthquake occurring within a volume V , and
 is the shear modulus. K is the total number of earthquakes in the volume V . k will consistently
be used as a label, not as a power index, in the following equations.
The moment tensor of an earthquake is by deﬁnition:
Mij = M0(^ ui^ nj + ^ uj^ ni) (4.2.1.7)
where ^ u is a unit vector in the direction of slip, ^ n is a unit vector normal to the fault plane, ^ ui is
the component of ^ u in the direction of the ith axis, and M0 is the scalar seismic moment, which is
proportional to the average slip on the fault (s) in an earthquake and the area of the fault plane
ruptured (A) :
M0 = As (4.2.1.8)
Combining equations (4.2.1.6), (4.2.1.7) and (4.2.1.8) gives:
 "ij =
1
2V
K X
k=1
A
ksk  
^ uk
i ^ nk
j + ^ uk
j ^ nk
i

(4.2.1.9)
When divided by the time period of observation, the average strain tensor,  "ij, becomes the average
strain-rate tensor, _  "ij:
_  "ij =
1
2V t
K X
k=1
A
k sk  
^ uk
i ^ nk
j + ^ uk
j ^ nk
i

(4.2.1.10)
where  s refers to the total slip from all earthquakes occurring on a given fault in time t. k now
refers to each fault, rather than each earthquake on a fault and K is the number of faults in the
volume V .
Molnar [1983] showed that equation (4.2.1.6) holds for a region whose dimensions are smaller than
the length of the faults; the strain-rate is calculated by summing the moment rate released on the
length of each fault segment within the volume. England and Molnar [1997b] used the result of
Molnar [1983] to express equation (4.2.1.10) in terms of parameters that can be measured in the
ﬁeld, without a priori knowledge of the thickness of the seismogenic layer or the shear modulus in
the region.
Replacing Ak with wL
k
sin#k, where w is the thickness of the faulted layer, #k is the dip of the fault
and Lk is the length of the fault segment contained within the volume V , gives:
_  "ij =
1
2V t
K X
k=1

wLk sk
sin#k

^ ui
k^ nk
j + ^ uk
j ^ nk
i

(4.2.1.11)
By replacing V with aw, where a is the surface area of the region concerned, and simplifying the
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expression,  and w are removed from the expression:
_  "ij =
1
2at
K X
k=1
Lk sk
sin#k
 
^ uk
i ^ nk
j + ^ uk
j ^ nk
i

(4.2.1.12)
[England and Molnar, 1997b]
Expressing the right hand side of equation (4.2.1.12) as a matrix, gives:
_  "ij =
1
2at
K X
k=1
Lk sk
sin#k
8
> <
> :
2
6
4
u1n1 u1n2 u1n3
u2n1 u2n2 u2n3
u3n1 u3n2 u3n3
3
7
5 +
2
6
4
u1n1 u2n1 u3n1
u1n2 u2n2 u3ny2
u1n3 u2n3 u3n3
3
7
5
9
> =
> ;
k
=
1
2at
K X
k=1
Lk sk
sin#k
2
6
4
2u1n1 u1n2 + u2n1 u1n3 + u3n1
u2n1 + u1n2 2u2n2 u2n3 + u3n2
u3n1 + u1n3 u3n2 + u2n3 2u3n3
3
7
5
k
=
2
6
4
_ "11 _ "12 _ "13
_ "21 _ "22 _ "23
_ "31 _ "32 _ "33
3
7
5 (4.2.1.13)
where ui is the component of ^ u in the direction of the i-axis.
4.2.1.3 Horizontal principal axes of the strain-rate tensor
It is useful to express the strain-rate tensors in terms of the principal strain-rates on principal
axes as this makes their physical interpretation more signiﬁcant. The horizontal principal axes
correspond to maximum and minimum strain-rate directions within the horizontal plane and the
principal strain-rates are the values in these directions. The derivation of principal strain-rates
along principal axes is from Fung [1977]. To ﬁnd the principal horizontal strain-rates and their
directions within the horizontal plane, consider a rotation of the strain-rate tensor about a vertical
axis through an angle , where  is the angle measured counter-clockwise between the horizontal
coordinate axes of the measured strain-rate tensor and the principal horizontal axes directions.
The vertical axis stays in the same orientation, allowing the directions of the horizontal minimum
and maximum strain-rates, and their magnitudes, to be calculated. The matrix of direction cosines
between the two coordinate axes is given by:
2
6
4
11 12 13
21 22 23
31 32 33
3
7
5 =
2
6
4
cos sin 0
 sin cos 0
0 0 1
3
7
5 (4.2.1.14)
The components of the strain-rate tensor transformed into the coordinate axes parallel to the
horizontal principal axes, _  "0
ij are related to the components of the strain-rate tensor, _  "ij, in the
horizontal coordinate axes, by:
_  "0
km = _  "jikjmi (4.2.1.15)
Substituting equation (4.2.1.14) into (4.2.1.15) gives:
_  "0
1010 = _  "11 cos2  + _  "22 sin
2  + 2_  "12 sincos (4.2.1.16)
_  "0
2020 = _  "11 sin
2  + _  "22 cos 2   2_  "12 sincos (4.2.1.17)
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_  "0
1020 = (_  "22   _  "11)sincos + _  "12
 
cos2    sin
2 

(4.2.1.18)
_  "0
1030 = _  "13 cos + _  "23 sin (4.2.1.19)
_  "0
2030 = _  "23 cos   _  "13 sin (4.2.1.20)
_  "0
3030 = _  "33 (4.2.1.21)
Using trigonometric identities, the expressions for the horizontal components of the strain-rate
tensor simplify to:
_  "0
1010 =
 _  "11 + _  "22
2

+
 _  "11   _  "22
2

cos2 + _  "12 sin2 (4.2.1.22)
_  "0
2020 =
 _  "11 + _  "22
2

 
 _  "11   _  "22
2

cos2   _  "12 sin2 (4.2.1.23)
_  "0
1020 =
 _  "22   _  "11
2

sin2 + _  "12 cos2 (4.2.1.24)
From these equations it is deduced that:
_  "0
1010 + _  "0
2020 = _  "11 + _  "22 (4.2.1.25)
@ _  "0
1010
@
= 2_  "0
1020 (4.2.1.26)
@ _  "0
2020
@
=  2_  "0
1020 (4.2.1.27)
Hence the maximum and minimum horizontal strain-rates occur when _  "0
1020 = 0. Equation
(4.2.1.24) shows this occurs when:
tan2 = 2
_  "12
_  "11   _  "22
(4.2.1.28)
The axes corresponding to the particular value of  given by equation (4.2.1.28) are the principal
axes and _  "0
1010 and _  "0
2020 are the horizontal principal strain-rates, within the volume V .
To unify the strain-rate data, the principal axes for the entire region are found by summing all
the strain-rate tensors in the region and using equation (4.2.1.28) to ﬁnd  for the entire region,
. This method gives meaningful principal strain-rate axes providing the style of deformation is
similar in the entire region. The calculated strain-rate tensors can be rotated by  using equation
(4.2.1.15) so that the strain-rate is expressed in the directions of the principal axes of the region,
_  "ij

. The regional strain-rate can be written as follows:
_  "ij

=
1
2at
K X
k=1
Lk sk
sin#k
 
^ uk
i ^ nk
j + ^ uk
j ^ nk
i

(4.2.1.29)
i;j = x;y;z
where the x and y axes are parallel to the horizontal maximum and minimum regional strain-rates,
respectively, and the z-axis is vertically upwards.
Equating equations (4.2.1.29) and (4.2.1.4) gives:
_  "ij

=
1
2at
K X
k=1
Lk sk
sin#k
 
^ uk
i ^ nk
j + ^ uk
j ^ nk
i

=
1
2

@vi
@Xj
+
@vj
@Xi

(4.2.1.30)
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i;j = x;y;z
Expressing this explicitly give:
_  "ij

=
1
2at
K X
k=1
Lk sk
sin#k
2
6
4
2uxnx uxny + uynx uxnz + uznx
uynx + uxny 2uyny uynz + uzny
uznx + uxnz uzny + uynz 2uznz
3
7
5
k
=
2
6 6
6
4
@vx
@x
1
2

@vx
@y +
@vy
@x

1
2
 @vx
@z + @vz
@x

1
2

@vy
@x + @vx
@y

@vy
@y
1
2

@vy
@z + @vz
@y

1
2
 @vz
@x + @vx
@z
 1
2

@vz
@y +
@vy
@z

@vz
@z
3
7 7
7
5
(4.2.1.31)
4.2.1.4 The strain-rate tensor in terms of ﬁeld measurements
To calculate strain-rates using surface fault data, the strain-rate tensor needs to be expressed in
terms of components that can be measured in the ﬁeld. Measurements which are possible to take
in the ﬁeld include the strike (), dip (#), slip direction (), plunge (p), throw (T) and length
of the fault (L) (see Figure 4.1). A ﬂat earth approximation is used for the region considered as
it only spans a few degrees latitude and longitude; the curvature of the earth becomes important
when the region considered covers more than 10-15° [Haines and Holt, 1993].
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upper slope
lower slope
degraded upper slope
colluvial wedge
free face
slip vector, u
striations on fault plane
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slip direction
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normal to fault plane, n
Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram of the ﬁeld measurements and the nomenclature used in the equa-
tions: (a) plan view of fault, (b) 3D view of fault, (c) schematic scarp proﬁle, (d) 3D cartoon of
scarp proﬁle
The slip can be calculated from the measurement of throw using:
 s =
T
sinp
(4.2.1.32)
If strike is measured clockwise from north, then the 1, 2 and 3 axes correspond to east, north and
vertically upwards respectively. The components of the slip vector of unit magnitude, ^ u, can be
expressed as follows:
^ u1 = sincosp (4.2.1.33)
^ u2 = coscosp (4.2.1.34)
^ u3 =  sinp (4.2.1.35)
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The components of the pole to the fault plane (of unit magnitude), ^ n, can be expressed as follows:
^ n1 = cossin# (4.2.1.36)
^ n2 =  sinsin# (4.2.1.37)
^ n3 = cos# (4.2.1.38)
Substituting in (4.2.1.32) for  s into (4.2.1.12), gives:
_  "ij =
1
2at
K X
k=1
LkTk
sin#k sinpk
 
^ uk
i ^ nk
j + ^ uk
j ^ nk
i

(4.2.1.39)
By substituting values for u and n from equations (4.2.1.33), (4.2.1.34), (4.2.1.36) and (4.2.1.37)
into equation (4.2.1.39), the horizontal components of the strain-rate tensor can be written as
follows:
_  "11 =
1
2at
K X
k=1
LkTk
sin#k sinpk2
 
sink cospk cosk sin#k
=
1
at
K X
k=1
LkTk cotpk sink cosk (4.2.1.40)
_  "22 =
1
2at
K X
k=1
LkTk
sin#k sinpk2
 
 cosk cospk sink sin#k
=  
1
at
K X
k=1
LkTk cotpk cosk sink (4.2.1.41)
_  "12 =
1
2at
K X
k=1
LkTk
sin#k sinpk
 
 sink cospk sink sin#k + cosk cospk cosk sin#k
=
1
2at
K X
k=1
LkTk cotpk cos
 
k + k
(4.2.1.42)
The principal angle can be expressed in terms of independent components by substituting equations
(4.2.1.40), (4.2.1.41) and (4.2.1.42) into equation (4.2.1.28):
 =
1
2
arctan

2_  "12
_  "11   _  "22

=
1
2
arctan
0
@
2

1
2at
PK
k=1 LkTk cotpk cos
 
k + k
1
at
PK
k=1 LkTk cotpk sink cosk + 1
at
PK
k=1 LkTk cotpk cosk sink
1
A
=
1
2
arctan
 PK
k=1 LkTk cotpk cos
 
k + k
PK
k=1 LkTk cotpk sin(k + k)
!
(4.2.1.43)
  is the principal angle measured clockwise from north (i.e.   = 90   )
The principal horizontal strain-rates can be expressed in terms of independent components that can
be measured in the ﬁeld by subbing equations (4.2.1.40), (4.2.1.41) and (4.2.1.42) into equations
(4.2.1.22), (4.2.1.23) and (4.2.1.24):
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(4.2.1.44)
Similarly,
_  "0
2020 =
1
2at
K X
k=1
(
LkTk cotpk
"
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 
k   k
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 PK
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PK
k=1 LkTk cotpk sin(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(4.2.1.45)
_  "0
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1
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(4.2.1.46)
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4.2.1.5 How the ﬁeldwork results are used in the model
Equations (4.2.1.43), (4.2.1.44) and (4.2.1.45) are used to calculate the horizontal components of the
average strain-rate tensor in the horizontal principal directions within volumes with square surface
areas on a Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) map projection within the Italian Apennines. The
squares are arranged with their edges aligned along northwest-southeast and northeast-southwest
axes parallel and perpendicular to the average orientations of the faults.
The connectivity of fault segments at depth and the lengths and positions of individual faults were
assessed using slip directions, total throw since fault initiation (3Ma) and throws since 153ka.
Speciﬁcally, the lateral tips of faults are deﬁned at places where 153kyr slip decreases to zero,
the cumulative oﬀset of Mesozoic strata decrease to zero, and where slip directions change across
fault segment boundaries (see Roberts and Michetti [2004] for details). Figures 3.4, 3.49, and 3.67
show the surface traces of mapped faults for the central Apennines, Molise-North Campania, and
the southern Apennines respectively; Figures 3.5, 3.50, and 3.68 show where the surface segments
have been interpreted to be connected at depth and where boundaries between individual faults
occur. The fault map was smoothed at depth so that fault traces are straight within individual
5km5km grid squares in calculations; the smoothed fault traces are shown in Figures 5.7 and
6.5. The strike is taken as the average along length segments on the scale of the grid, thus the short
wavelength variations seen at the surface are removed. This was done as it ensures that the length
of a fault segment at depth is not biased by the detail of surface mapping. Also at the surface the
trace of a fault is aﬀected by the topography and therefore exaggerates the fault length.
Slip-rate and slip direction data are interpolated linearly between locations where data have been
collected and where the faults cross grid lines. At the ends of the faults where commonly no
fault plane is exposed at the surface, the 153kyr throw is assigned as zero. As the tips of
the faults are generally poorly exposed, the slip vectors at the tips of the faults are assigned
as almost strike-slip towards the centre of the fault with a 20 dip-slip component, this corre-
sponds to values measured at sites found closest to the tips of faults [Morewood and Roberts, 2000,
Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Roberts, 2007]. The lateral variation of striation data along faults is
documented in Roberts, 2007; 16272 measurements in Greece and Italy show that normal faults
display slip vectors which converge toward the hangingwall [Roberts, 2007]. This converging slip
pattern has also been supported by three-dimensional ﬁnite-element models [Maniatis and Hampel,
2008]. At the tip, the plunge is assigned the value measured closest to the tip as this is consistent
with the aforementioned study of Roberts [2007]. In the case of faults which have measured slip
directions which do not suggest a converging slip pattern (Tre-Monti Fault and Velino-Magnola
Fault), the slip direction and plunge at the tips are assigned the values measured closest to the
tips, which are in any case measured within 1.5km of the tips.
Calculations were carried out using Matlab (see Appendix C for code) and maps were drawn using
GMT software.
4.2.1.6 Comparing strain-rates with previous studies
For comparisons with strain-rates calculated from other input data (geodetic and seismic), the
5km square areas were combined to match the areas deﬁned by other authors. Where an exact
match could not be made, care was taken to ensure that the same proportion of fault traces of
each fault were included in the regions being compared. Matches of polygon vertices are within a
few km of the actual locations.
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The summed earthquake seismic moments over a period of 700 years for earthquakes larger than
1:2  1025dyne:cm (1:2  1018Nm, corresponding to a moment magnitude of c. 6.0) have been
calculated [Selvaggi, 1998]. The strain bar lengths and angles were measured from the principal
strain-rate map presented by Selvaggi [1998] and the strain from the L’Aquila 2009 earthquake
was added to this data set.
For a comparison with geodetic data [Hunstad et al., 2003], the strain-rates were expressed in
terms of shear strain-rates (note equations ((4.2.1.49)) and (4.2.1.43) are equivalent):
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4.2.2 Errors
4.2.2.1 Errors in fault parameters
Implicit to this method is the assumption that all the faults in the region are known. The 153kyr
strain-rates measured only include faults exposed at the surface or those identiﬁed from seismic
proﬁling, trenching and/or macroseismic data, so strains from earthquakes below the threshold for
surface slip, which is about Ms5.5 in the Apennines [Michetti et al., 1996, Michetti et al., 2000a]
are not recorded. By only including faults exposed at the surface, it is assumed that the contri-
bution to the strain-rate from smaller faults is not signiﬁcant [Scholz and Cowie, 1990]. Note a
similar threshold is used for the summation of moment tensors [Selvaggi, 1998] and thus compar-
isons between these two methods are not aﬀected signiﬁcantly by this assumption.
The age of the scarps has an error of 20% (corresponding to the 153ka uncertainty, for a
detailed explanation of the measured ages of the scarps and slopes which they oﬀset see Section
2.2.1.2).
The throw since 153ka has an uncertainty of 20% because this is the natural variability in the
throw across scarps measured in the ﬁeld using LiDAR laser scanners within a few tens of metres
along strike of a given scarp proﬁle [e.g. Roberts and Michetti, 2004] and due to ﬁtting lines to
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slopes on scarp proﬁles. Detailed geomorphic mapping has conﬁrmed there is not a regional lateral
change in erosion rate. Scarps with Late Pleistocene-Holocene maximum oﬀsets of 2.70.5m
(Ventrino Fault, Section 3.3.3.29) and 3.00.6m (Pescocostanzo Fault, Section 3.3.3.18) have been
identiﬁed and post 153ka throws as small as 0.40.1m [Morewood and Roberts, 2000] have been
measured; hence, in these locations slope erosion and sedimentation processes must operate at rates
much lower than 0.30.1mmyr 1 as they are too slow to obscure the scarps. Therefore, following
Roberts [2006], it is assumed that it has been possible to identify all scarps with post 153ka
throws greater than a few metres as the scarps commonly occur high on mountain slopes and can
be seen from several kilometres away. A scarp with a a post 153ka throw less than a few metres
would increase the regional strain-rate in the central Apennines by approximately 1%, which is
signiﬁcantly less than the stated errors of the regional strain-rate magnitude. The conclusion that
all scarps with post 153ka throws greater than a few metres have been identiﬁed is supported by
the observation that the scarp map presented herein compares almost exactly with that of other
workers, [e.g. Piccardi et al., 1999, Galadini and Galli, 2000] where faults are assigned as active,
this indicates that a consensus exists on active fault locations and numbers. Such faults have
produced hundreds of metres of cumulative throw over the 2-3Myr timescale that they have been
active [see Roberts and Michetti, 2004], despite their low throw rates. This explains why the scarp
map presented herein compares so well with those of other workers; faults with total throws as
large as a few hundred metres are probably completely recognised within the area considered due
to excellent exposure and extremely detailed geological mapping conducted over many decades
(see Vezzani and Ghisetti [1998] for a compilation of this mapping). Thus, it is doubtful that
this and other studies have signiﬁcantly underestimated the geological strain-rates due to non-
identiﬁcation of active faults. However, note that the Database of Individual Seismogenic Sources
(DISS) [Basili et al., 2008] does not include some of the active faults described herein and in
previous studies [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou et al., 2005].
The error in the total length of each fault that is considered active is +10% as the fault tips are
diﬃcult to trace at the surface. The error propagating from the uncertainty in the location of fault
tips is minimal as the post 153ka throw is very small in these locations (< 1-2 metres) and hence
the contribution to the 153kyr strain-rate is very small. On the 5km scale strain-rate map, where
no faults occur within given grid squares, the strain is calculated as zero. Thus, the uncertainty
in location of the fault tips may cause errors where the fault extends into an area where no fault
is shown. The error in the strain-rate derived from the error in the length is only relevant for grid
squares at fault tips, where the strain is small in any case. Therefore, an error of 5% of the total
fault length is assigned in grid boxes which contain a fault tip. Grid boxes not containing a fault
tip are assigned a zero error for fault length.
An error of 5º was assigned to the slip direction and plunge of the slip-vector as this is the
mean 99% conﬁdence level deﬁned statistically in stereographic projection software [Allmendinger,
1988-2005, Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Roberts, 2007]. Likewise, the error estimated for the fault
strike is 5º.
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4.2.2.2 Errors in strain-rates along coordinate axes
For the error analysis it is preferable to have _  "ij expressed in terms of independent inputs.
The law of propagation of errors, for the case of independent variables is:
For z = f(x1;x2;:::xn)
2
z =
n X
i=1

f
xi
2
2
i (4.2.2.1)
Hence the variance of _  "ij is:
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 _  "ij
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 (4.2.2.2)
Since a  0, and # does not appear in the expressions of the horizontal strain-rates expressed
in terms of independent components, the variance in the components of the horizontal strain-rate
tensor and horizontal principal strain-rate tensor are given by:
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Diﬀerentiating (4.2.1.40) and subbing it into (4.2.2.3) gives:
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(4.2.2.4)
Putting in the input errors: t = 20%t, L = 0 except at fault tips where L = 5%L of the total
fault length, T = 20%T; p = 5° = 
36,  = 5° = 
36, gives:
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(4.2.2.5)
where ktip refers only to the fault segments which are contained within a grid box belonging to a
fault with a fault tip in that grid box and L refers to the length of the fault.
Similarly, the variance, 2
_  "22 for _  "22 is given by:
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(4.2.2.6)
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Similarly, the variance, 2
_  "12 for _  "12 is given by:
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(4.2.2.7)
As the horizontal slip rate has been calculated from the throw on the fault, the error increases to
inﬁnity as the plunge approaches zero.
4.2.2.3 Error in the Principal Angle
The error in the principal angle is found by subbing the components of  into (4.2.2.1):
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The variance in the principal angle is found by diﬀerentiating (4.2.1.43) and subbing it into (4.2.2.8):
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If there is only one fault segment in the area then equation (4.2.2.8) simpliﬁes to:
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(4.2.2.10)
The above can also be shown by considering the equation for the principal angle for the case of
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only one fault segment. In this scenario equation (4.2.1.43) simpliﬁes to:
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In this case the equation for the variance in the principal angle, equation (4.2.2.8), simpliﬁes to:
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Thus the error in the principal angle in an area with only one fault segment is 4° (nearest degree).
4.2.2.4 Errors in the Principal Strain-rates
The error in the principal strain-rates is calculated using the equations which express the principal
strain-rates in terms of their independent components.
The variance in _  "0
1010 is found by subbing the partial derivatives of _  "0
1010 (4.2.1.44) into (4.2.2.8).
(See 4.2.2.6 for details of the diﬀerentiation.)
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Similarly,
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4.2.2.5 Errors in shear strains
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Using 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4.2.2.6 Derivatives used in error analysis
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f = sin( +  + ) (4.2.2.20)
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for the derivative of v, the general case below is studied:
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where ak is the term being diﬀerentiated and appears in both the numerator and denominator, bk
is a part of the function found in both the numerator and denominator and ck and dk appear only
in the numerator and denominator respectively. ak and bk are functions of independent variables.
ck and dk are functions of the same variable.
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In order to diﬀerentiate the function which is not the same top and bottom, the following is used:
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When doing the error analysis it is important to include the error term within the summation. For
the case of , i = L;T;#;p :
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Derivative of  = (arctan((cot( + )))):
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4.3 Summary
The equations used to calculate the direction of the horizontal principal axis () and the magnitude
of the strain-rate parallel (_  "0
1010) and perpendicular (_  "0
2020) to it, using parameters measured in the
ﬁeld, are as follows:
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where a is the area of the grid box, t is the time period over which the throw has accumulated,
L is the length of the fault segment, T is the throw, p is the plunge of the slip vector, and  and
 are the slip vector azimuth and the strike of the fault respectively relative to the orientation
of the designated coordinate system.   is the principal angle measured clockwise from north (i.e.
  = 90   , if the axes are aligned parallel to east-west and north-south).
A summary of the errors assigned to the parameters used in the calculation of the principal angle
and the horizontal principal strain-rates over 153kyrs using oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene
sediments is provided in Table 4.1.
It is noteworthy that this method assumes that the strain-rate ﬁeld of a region can be determined
solely from known faults that have an observable surface oﬀset or other means of determining their
throw-rate over a speciﬁed time period. It therefore does not include strain that may occur between
the known faults. It is also noteworthy that the method described herein calculates surface strain-
rates; if surface displacements on observed faults are not representative of the displacements at
depth or if there is strain between the faults at depth, then this would impose limitations on using
this method to infer the strain-rate ﬁeld at depth. The resulting implications for comparing the
strain-rates calculated from fault oﬀsets in this study with strain-rates calculated using geodesy
and seismic moment summation are discussed in section 6.4.
Parameter Symbol Error
Time period t 20%
Length of fault segment L 5% of the total fault length within a grid box
that contains a fault tip
Throw T 20%
Plunge of slip vector p 5°
Slip vector azimuth  5°
Strike of fault  5°
Table 4.1: Summary of error magnitudes for parameters used in strain-rate calculations
182Chapter 5
Strain-Rates in the Central
Apennines
5.1 Summary
In order to study the existence of possible deﬁcits or surpluses of geodetic and earthquake strain
in the Lazio-Abruzzo region of the central Apennines compared to 153kyrs multi seismic cycle
strain-rates, horizontal strain-rates are calculated in 5km5km and 20km20km grid squares
using slip-vectors from striated faults and oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sedi-
ments. Strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs within 5km5km grid squares vary from zero up to
2:340:5410 7 yr 1 and resolve variations in strain orientations and magnitudes along the strike
of individual faults. Strain-rates over a time period of 153kyrs from 5km5km grid squares in-
tegrated over an area of 80km160km show the horizontal strain-rate of the central Apennines is
1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1 and -1.83
+3:80
 4:4310 10 yr 1 parallel and perpendicular to the regional princi-
pal strain direction (043° 223°1°), associated with extension rates of 3.1
+0:7
 0:4 mmyr 1 if calcu-
lated in 5km80km boxes crossing the strike of the central Apennines. The regional strain-rate
is comparable in direction to the regional strain-rate calculated using geodesy over a compara-
ble area (over 11yrs), however the magnitude is about 2.6 less. 102 yr strain-rates calculated
using geodesy and seismic moment summation show similar orientations to 104 yr strain-rates cal-
culated from oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments within smaller areas
(2000km2, corresponding to polygons deﬁned by geodesy campaigns and seismic moment sum-
mations) with higher magnitude 102 yr than 104 yr strain-rates in some areas and the opposite
situation in other areas where seismic moment release rates in large (Ms>6.0) magnitude histor-
ical earthquakes have been reported to be as low as zero. This demonstrates the importance of
comparing the exact same areas and that strain-rates vary spatially on the length-scale of individ-
ual faults and on a timescale between 102 yr and 104 yr in the central Apennines. These results
are used to produce a fault speciﬁc earthquake recurrence interval map and discuss the regional
deformation related to plate boundary and sub-crustal forces, temporal earthquake clustering and
the natural variability of the seismic cycle. These results are described in Faure Walker et al.
[submitted manuscript].
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5.2 Background
The Italian Apennines are undergoing active continental extension; they provide a study area in
which long-term (153kyr) strain-rates calculated from oﬀset geological features can be compared
with previously published short-term strain-rates calculated from geodesy (5-126yrs) and histor-
ical seismicity (700yrs). It is important to compare long-term and short-term strain-rates for
the Apennines because it is well-known that strain-rates vary temporally and spatially, provid-
ing uncertainty regarding the physical signiﬁcance of short-term measurements. For example, in
the central Apennines, where spacings between published geodetic observations are c. 30-60km
[Hunstad et al., 2003], recurrence intervals of Ms>6.0 earthquakes measured in trench investiga-
tions are in the range of 600yrs to at least 3300yrs [Michetti et al., 1996, Pantosti et al., 1996,
Galadini et al., 1997]. The Ovindoli-Pezza Fault has suﬀered 2 large magnitude earthquakes
(Ms>6.0) since 4.5ka [Pantosti et al., 1996], whereas, in a location only 18km along strike (a
distance shorter than the spacing of geodetic stations), at least 3 Ms>6.0 earthquakes occurred
on the San Benedetto dei Marsi Fault since c. 800 A.D. [Michetti et al., 1996]. For the Velino-
Magnola Fault, located only 7.5km across strike from the Ovindoli-Pezza Fault, Cl36 cosmogenic
exposure dating of surface slip events demonstrates temporal earthquake clustering on the Velino-
Magnola Fault; 12 metres of surface slip accumulated in 0.5 3m slip events (Ms6.7-7.0) from 12ka
to 4.5ka, with only one surface slip event since 4.5ka [Palumbo et al., 2004].
GPS measurements have been used to calculate strain-rates across the central Apennines on
timescales of 5-126years [D’Agostino et al., 2001a, Hunstad et al., 2003, Anzidei et al., 2005,
Serpelloni et al., 2005; see Table 5.1 for a summary]. Analysis of continuous and survey-mode GPS
observations collected between 1991 and 2002 combining local, regional and global networks into a
common reference frame over a comparable area to the study in this chapter (sub-net 14, approx-
imately 180km80km) found the principal horizontal strain-rate to be 3.10.810 8 yr 1 and
3.72.810 9 yr 1 parallel and perpendicular to 066º7º respectively, implying an extension rate
of 2.5mmyr 1 [Serpelloni et al., 2005]. During the time span 1999-2003, GPS measurements were
used to calculate the principal strain-rates in an area  180km130km from the Tyrrhenian
to the Adriatic Sea (a greater across strike area than this thesis study area); this was calcu-
lated as ranging from 1.61.110 8 yr 1 to 1.21.110 8 yr 1 and from -1.41.110 8 yr 1 to
-0.31.110 8 yr 1 normal to and along the mountain chain respectively (depending which net-
work data set is used) [Anzidei et al., 2005]. Through analysis of the deformation of a sub-network
of the National GPS Geodetic network IGM95 in the interval 1994-1999, the strain-rate in an area
of approximately 35km40km (similar to the area covered by squares E, F, K and L in Figure
5.3) was calculated to be 1.80.310 8 yr 1, consistent with an extension rate of 62mmyr 1
[D’Agostino et al., 2001a]. Shear strain-rates within the Lazio-Abruzzo region of the central Apen-
nines averaged over 126 years calculated using a GPS reoccupation of the triangulation network
were found to range up to 1.110 7 yr 1 in areas 103 km2, which suggests an extension rate be-
tween 2.5mmyr 1 and 5mmyr 1 assuming that the observed shear strains reﬂect only northeast-
southwest extension and that the belt of deformation is 30-50km wide [Hunstad et al., 2003].
Selvaggi [1998] used the the CFTI catalogue to perform a summation of moment tensors of earth-
quakes with a moment magnitude greater than 6.0 over a time period of 700 years to calculate
strain-rates across the whole of Italy. The extension rate inferred from seismicity for the central
Apennines is 1.6mmyr 1 [Selvaggi, 1998].
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Reference Method
Time
period
Area
(km
2)
strain-rate
across
Apennines
(10
 8 yr
 1)
Extension
rate
(mmyr
 1)
Serpelloni et al., 2005 GPS 11yrs 18080 3.10.8 2.50.6
Anzidei et al., 2005 GPS 4yrs 180130 1.41.3 1.81.7
D’Agostino et al., 2001a GPS 5yrs 4035 183 62
Hunstad et al., 2003
GPS reoccupation of a
triangulation network
126yrs
various
10
3 11 2.5 to 5
Selvaggi, 1998
Earthquake
summation
700yrs
various
10
3 5.11.5 1.6
Selvaggi, 1998, with
strain from the 2009
L’Aquila earthquake
included
Earthquake
summation
710yrs
various
10
3 5.51.7 1.7
Roberts, 2006
Oﬀsets of Late
Pleistocene-Holocene
sediments, 1-d
summation of
velocities
153kyr 64 (1d) 6.51.5 4.31.7
This study
Oﬀsets of Late
Pleistocene-Holocene
sediments, Kostrov
summation
153kyr 16080 1.2
+0:1
 0:0 1.00.1
This study
Oﬀsets of Late
Pleistocene-Holocene
sediments, Kostrov
summation
153kyr
various
580
3.8
+1:0
 0:5 3.1
+0:7
 0:4
Table 5.1: Summary table of calculated strain-rates and extension rates across the central Apen-
nines
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5.3 Results
The method described in Chapter 4 allows strain-rates in any 5km5km grid square or any
combination of these grid squares to be calculated. This allows comparison of strain-rates from
153kyr of slip with those from shorter time periods within polygons that are comparable in
size, shape and location with those imposed by geodetic station locations or moment summation
calculations.
Over the central Apennines area containing the mapped active normal faults of 1.28104 km2
(80km160km, see grid in Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3), the average horizontal strain-rate over 15kyrs
is 1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1 along the horizontal axis parallel to 043° 223°1° and -1.83
+3:80
 4:4310 10
yr 1 perpendicular to it (for previous estimates of strain-rate see Table 5.1). The strain-rate along
the principal axis is approximately 2.6 less than 3.10.810 8 yr 1, calculated by GPS over a
similar area [Serpelloni et al., 2005]. The strain-rate perpendicular to the principal axis is an order
of magnitude less than 3.72.810 9 yr 1, calculated using GPS [Serpelloni et al., 2005].
The 153kyr extension rate across the central Apennines, implied by strain-rates within the
80km160km area of the grid shown in Figures 5.1 and 5.3 is 1.00.1mmyr 1, although note
that this contains low strain-rate areas at the northwest and southeast ends of the grid, and pre-
sumably undeforming areas along the northeast and southwest edges of the grid. This average value
is less than 2.5 5.0mmyr 1 calculated using geodesy [Hunstad et al., 2003] and 1.60.5mmyr 1
calculated using summation of moment tensors [Selvaggi, 1998]. However, extension rates cal-
culated from the strain-rates along 5km wide transects perpendicular to the axis of the moun-
tain chain multiplied by the length of the transects (80km), vary from 0.020.01mmyr 1 up
to 3.1
+0:7
 0:4 mmyr 1 (Figure 5.4). The maximum value for such transects is within the range
implied by 1-dimensional addition of horizontal slip rates averaged over the same time period
(4.31.7mmyr 1) [Roberts, 2006], geodesy [Hunstad et al., 2003], and summation of moment ten-
sors [Selvaggi, 1998]. Note also that an early attempt to calculate extension rates using GPS over
a time period of 5 years in an area 35km70km (similar to area covered by squares E, F, K and
L in Figure 5.3) gave a value of 62mmyr 1 [D’Agostino et al., 2001a]; over the same area the
extension rate calculated from Late Pleistocene-Holocene fault scarps is 1.70.1mmyr 1.
At a smaller scale, within individual 5km5km grid squares, the horizontal average principal
strain-rates vary from zero up to 2.340.5410 7 yr 1 (Table 5.2). Both the magnitude and
direction of strain-rates vary along the strike of individual faults. The strain-rate at this length-
scale is highest in grid squares containing the centres of the Fucino, Liri and Sulmona faults.
Within individual 20km20km grid square areas, the horizontal average principal strain-rates
vary from zero up to 4.43
+3:21
 0:6410 8 yr 1 (Table 5.3). The grid box containing the Fucino basin
has the highest strain-rate at this scale, with strain-rates decreasing systematically both along
strike and across strike from this location.
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Figure 5.1: Average horizontal principal strain-rates in the central Apennines calculated in
5km5km areas using striated faults and oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene features.
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Figure 5.2: Average extensional and compressional horizontal principal strain-rates in the cen-
tral Apennines calculated in 5km5km areas using striated faults and oﬀset Late Pleistocene-
Holocene features. Strain-rates in both the maximum horizontal principal strain-rates and the
strain-rates perpendicular to them are drawn. For clarity, strain-rates perpendicular to the prin-
cipal angle not shown in other ﬁgures. Note the scale is not the same as in Figure 5.1 as the
perpendicular strain-rates are too small to see at that scale.
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Table 5.2: Average horizontal principal strain-rates calculated in 5km 5km areas using measure-
ments from striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene features. The errors in the
strain-rates within the Fucino Basin are asymmetrical. Strain-rates written in italics are those
which have an absolute magnitude less than their error and thus the sign of the strain-rate is
undetermined. The grid boxes are expressed in terms of the UTM coordinates of their mid points
and all lie within UTM zone 33T.
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-rate
_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
415668 4588909 8.774.16E-09 -5.603.93E-09 0474
412132 4592444 5.911.65E-08 -0.071.32E-08 0533
408597 4595980 4.661.46E-08 -0.191.17E-08 0373
405061 4599515 2.340.66E-08 -7.735.50E-09 0263
401525 4603051 4.792.05E-09 -2.921.91E-09 0184
383848 4627800 1.951.48E-08 -0.721.44E-08 0734
380312 4631335 9.273.34E-08 -0.482.77E-08 0594
376777 4634871 2.340.54E-07 -0.124.36E-08 0393
373241 4638406 1.070.31E-07 -0.462.53E-08 0483
369706 4641942 6.702.81E-08 -0.222.48E-08 0444
366170 4645477 8.543.24E-08 -0.002.82E-08 0343
362635 4649013 7.862.05E-08 -1.091.69E-08 0253
359099 4652548 7.802.32E-08 -2.171.92E-08 0013
355563 4656084 1.552.62E-08 -1.042.60E-08 01617
352028 4659619 3.801.85E-09 -1.931.73E-09 0784
348492 4663155 2.830.57E-08 -7.034.76E-09 0673
344957 4666691 3.390.92E-08 -0.077.75E-09 0523
341421 4670226 1.370.54E-08 -1.414.67E-09 0284
337886 4673762 2.592.86E-10 -1.212.82E-09 0234
369706 4649013 1.323.26E-10 0.003.25E-10 0548
366170 4652548 9.363.43E-09 -0.062.88E-09 0574
362635 4656084 2.620.93E-08 -0.417.67E-09 0464
359099 4659619 4.781.65E-08 -0.121.35E-08 0464
355563 4663155 6.752.07E-08 -0.161.69E-08 0443
352028 4666691 7.422.63E-08 -0.012.17E-08 0484
348492 4670226 7.512.77E-08 -0.012.33E-08 0434
344957 4673762 3.347.01E-08 -0.036.98E-08 04124
390919 4634871 3.932.28E-08 -0.802.18E-08 0714
387383 4638406 1.110.37E-07 -0.823.02E-08 0564
383848 4641942 1.380.32E-07 -0.692.56E-08 0683
380312 4645477 5.621.17E-08 -2.399.36E-09 0442
376777 4649013 2.540.86E-08 -4.456.99E-08 0274
373241 4652548 5.857.40E-10 -2.667.33E-09 0274
369706 4656084 5.450.98E-10 -0.885.11E-12 1615
355563 4670226 0.221.33E-10 -0.101.33E-10 0634
352028 4673762 2.540.51E-08 -1.164.17E-09 0582
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X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-rate
_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
348492 4677297 1.560.53E-08 -0.014.24E-09 0584
344957 4680833 1.220.25E-07 -1.642.07E-08 0322
341421 4684368 1.100.28E-07 -0.012.30E-08 0463
337886 4687904 8.123.52E-08 -1.343.14E-08 0344
330815 4694975 5.812.33E-09 -2.982.16E-09 0863
327279 4698510 6.582.76E-09 -0.652.43E-09 0864
408597 4624264 1.230.34E-07 -3.803.03E-08 0383
405061 4627800 1.440.41E-07 -0.303.34E-08 0443
401525 4631335 7.271.81E-08 -0.621.47E-08 0353
397990 4634871 1.410.35E-08 -1.633.03E-09 0233
394454 4638406 1.170.32E-08 -0.412.35E-09 0364
373241 4659619 1.310.07E-08 -0.186.71E-11 1591
369706 4663155 5.031.04E-08 -0.608.78E-09 0192
366170 4666691 7.991.89E-08 -0.611.52E-08 0283
362635 4670226 7.531.93E-09 -1.791.60E-09 0183
359099 4673762 2.791.88E-10 -0.691.80E-10 0174
352028 4680833 7.962.67E-08 -0.012.15E-08 0574
348492 4684368 4.511.53E-08 -0.651.24E-08 0334
330815 4702046 5.772.54E-09 -0.162.38E-09 0783
327279 4705581 4.763.31E-09 -0.463.17E-09 0534
323744 4709117 2.400.69E-08 -0.425.63E-09 0274
415668 4624264 1.730.63E-08 -1.620.62E-08 0504
412132 4627800 2.060.52E-08 -1.150.46E-08 0453
397990 4641942 2.140.49E-09 -2.062.70E-10 09710
394454 4645477 4.31
+4:30
 3:62E-08 -0.26
+3:60
 3:90E-08 06111
390919 4649013 1.23
+1:10
 0:23E-07 -0.22
+1:98
 3:36E-08 0442
387383 4652548 1.22
+2:04
 0:28 E-07 0.02
+5:17
 2:29E-08 0443
383848 4656084 1.22
+1:85
 0:43 E-07 -0.35
+3:54
 6:90E-08 0434
380312 4659619 1.26
+1:18
 0:45E-07 -1.57
+3:78
 6:04E-08 0454
376777 4663155 1.59
+0:42
 0:28 E-07 -2.48
+2:34
 2:78E-08 0412
373241 4666691 3.720.74E-08 -2.215.87E-09 0383
355563 4684368 2.571.41E-09 -1.161.40E-09 0924
352028 4687904 2.280.77E-08 -6.556.38E-09 0764
348492 4691439 4.341.46E-08 -0.151.18E-08 0584
344957 4694975 4.921.26E-08 0.001.01E-08 0343
341421 4698510 1.970.68E-08 -5.195.61E-09 0324
337886 4702046 1.100.83E-09 -6.148.11E-10 0314
327279 4712652 1.670.66E-09 -5.545.84E-10 0374
422739 4624264 0.052.40E-11 -0.022.40E-11 0694
419203 4627800 3.041.13E-10 -3.911.23E-10 0544
397990 4649013 1.580.56E-08 -0.114.62E-09 0734
394454 4652548 2.931.58E-09 -0.031.53E-09 0656
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X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-rate
_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
390919 4656084 1.430.25E-08 -0.081.97E-09 0543
387383 4659619 5.051.83E-09 -0.731.54E-09 0544
376777 4670226 9.052.28E-08 -1.511.84E-08 0432
373241 4673762 3.224.79E-08 0.194.47E-08 02346
369706 4677297 2.760.57E-08 -0.714.97E-09 0302
366170 4680833 1.770.43E-08 0.003.48E-09 0353
362635 4684368 1.090.52E-09 -2.874.79E-09 0104
334350 4712652 0.485.29E-09 -1.570.62E-08 1144
330815 4716188 1.270.52E-08 -2.394.66E-09 0503
422739 4631335 5.561.97E-08 -0.701.85E-08 0604
419203 4634871 3.831.33E-08 -0.971.10E-08 0274
415668 4638406 1.810.94E-09 -6.888.77E-10 0024
373241 4680833 2.790.95E-09 -2.757.72E-10 0744
369706 4684368 6.371.59E-09 -0.191.28E-09 0443
362635 4691439 1.570.53E-09 -0.354.30E-09 0364
359099 4694975 1.560.71E-08 -0.236.56E-09 0154
422739 4638406 2.150.42E-08 -0.493.55E-09 0532
419203 4641942 1.780.49E-08 -0.924.08E-09 0423
387383 4673762 3.860.85E-09 -8.373.90E-10 1784
373241 4687904 2.180.74E-09 -1.866.37E-10 0353
369706 4691439 1.330.48E-09 -1.403.99E-10 0704
366170 4694975 7.742.20E-08 -0.261.80E-08 0413
362635 4698510 4.621.18E-08 -0.159.63E-09 0363
359099 4702046 8.701.75E-08 -0.031.41E-08 0472
355563 4705581 1.540.67E-08 -4.036.04E-09 0123
426274 4641942 2.912.01E-09 -0.281.93E-09 0634
422739 4645477 1.590.53E-08 -1.774.30E-09 0594
397990 4670226 4.192.45E-09 -1.412.32E-09 0714
394454 4673762 4.900.76E-08 -0.486.06E-09 0462
390919 4677297 3.331.10E-09 -1.539.02E-10 0103
387383 4680833 2.890.97E-08 -2.037.76E-09 0524
383848 4684368 1.280.35E-07 -0.492.83E-08 0513
380312 4687904 9.832.14E-08 -0.081.72E-08 0502
376777 4691439 5.481.78E-08 0.001.42E-08 0423
373241 4694975 3.771.25E-08 -0.039.99E-09 0294
369706 4698510 2.840.88E-08 -0.067.86E-09 0153
366170 4702046 9.882.05E-09 -6.405.60E-10 1614
362635 4705581 1.040.39E-08 -0.953.30E-09 0764
359099 4709117 2.780.81E-08 -0.036.57E-09 0483
355563 4712652 1.080.37E-08 -1.633.02E-09 0494
426274 4649013 2.460.83E-08 -3.676.72E-09 0574
422739 4652548 6.812.32E-08 -2.031.92E-08 0574
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X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-rate
_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
419203 4656084 1.360.82E-08 -5.857.81E-09 0414
415668 4659619 1.400.47E-07 -0.463.73E-08 0504
412132 4663155 2.160.56E-07 -0.054.44E-08 0463
408597 4666691 1.460.33E-07 -0.832.64E-08 0333
405061 4670226 3.621.17E-08 -2.331.04E-08 0163
401525 4673762 2.346.44E-10 -1.276.43E-09 0174
394454 4680833 3.823.91E-08 -0.383.89E-08 0659
390919 4684368 7.242.42E-08 -0.651.95E-08 0544
380312 4694975 6.373.15E-09 -0.943.03E-10 0063
376777 4698510 7.562.58E-08 -0.012.10E-08 0214
373241 4702046 6.762.39E-08 -0.011.98E-08 0144
359099 4716188 6.074.19E-10 -2.414.04E-10 0384
426274 4656084 1.890.65E-08 -7.125.43E-09 0544
422739 4659619 1.040.26E-07 -3.632.19E-08 0473
419203 4663155 1.300.45E-08 -5.683.79E-09 0434
387383 4694975 1.420.77E-08 -2.736.35E-09 03811
383848 4698510 9.462.08E-08 0.041.67E-08 0233
380312 4702046 2.200.34E-08 -2.851.02E-09 1783
376777 4705581 4.070.93E-09 -1.155.01E-09 1674
373241 4709117 8.538.78E-10 -3.308.63E-10 0844
369706 4712652 4.221.54E-08 -0.161.28E-08 0674
366170 4716188 7.892.85E-08 -0.422.39E-08 0583
362635 4719724 6.281.65E-08 -0.021.37E-08 0474
359099 4723259 5.763.33E-09 -1.423.13E-09 0134
422739 4666691 0.841.48E-09 -0.401.47E-09 0414
401525 4687904 1.360.78E-08 -2.277.30E-09 0704
397990 4691439 4.711.44E-08 -0.421.22E-08 0683
394454 4694975 3.061.13E-08 0.189.53E-09 0324
390919 4698510 1.230.41E-07 -0.123.42E-08 0193
387383 4702046 3.120.86E-08 -0.387.27E-09 0123
401525 4694975 2.570.97E-08 -3.368.25E-09 0654
397990 4698510 8.052.50E-08 -0.982.11E-08 0343
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Figure 5.3: Average horizontal principal strain-rates in the central Apennines calculated in
20km20km areas using striated faults and oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene features. Also shown
are the free-air gravity and topography maps for the same area [D’Agostino et al., 2001b], AS =
Adriatic Sea, TS = Tyrrhenian Sea.
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UTM x mid
point of grid
square
UTM y mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-rate
_  "
0
1010/yr
 1
Strain rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020/yr
 1
Principal
angle azimuth
 =o
412132 4595980 8.302.37E-09 -0.672.18E-09 0423
397990 4610122 2.991.28E-10 -1.831.19E-10 0184
383848 4624264 6.933.39E-09 -0.673.18E-09 0624
369706 4638406 3.070.47E-08 -0.273.89E-09 0412
355563 4652548 1.800.49E-08 -0.544.48E-09 0277
341421 4666691 1.580.56E-08 -0.135.42E-09 0484
412132 4624264 1.901.26E-08 -0.421.24E-08 0426
397990 4638406 1.80
+0:48
 0:44 E-08 -0.36
+4:05
 4:17 E-09 0534
383848 4652548 4.43
+3:21
 0:64 E-08 -0.64
+5:64
 8:42E-09 0473
369706 4666691 2.98
+1:41
 1:32 E-08 -0.17
+1:31
 1:34 E-08 0354
355563 4680833 1.910.56E-08 -0.395.26E-09 0444
341421 4694975 1.870.43E-08 -0.753.92E-09 0422
327279 4709117 2.230.66E-09 0.026.00E-10 0566
426274 4638406 1.040.18E-08 -0.781.56E-09 0492
412132 4652548 2.720.68E-08 -1.786.13E-09 0492
397990 4666691 1.410.49E-08 -1.514.69E-09 0323
383848 4680833 2.300.82E-08 -0.747.97E-09 0533
369706 4694975 2.640.39E-08 1.123.43E-09 0282
355563 4709117 8.942.77E-09 0.122.65E-09 0463
426274 4666691 8.512.74E-09 -3.062.57E-09 0472
397990 4694975 1.850.68E-08 1.406.33E-09 0376
383848 4709117 9.141.43E-09 0.141.16E-09 0162
369706 4723259 1.140.28E-08 -0.182.47E-09 0553
Table 5.3: Average horizontal principal strain-rates calculated in 20km 20km areas using mea-
surements from striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene features. The errors in
the strain-rates within the Fucino Basin are asymmetrical. Strain-rates written in italics are those
which have an absolute magnitude less than their error and thus the sign of the strain-rate is
undetermined. The grid boxes are expressed in terms of the UTM coordinates of their mid points
and all lie within UTM zone 33T.
Strain-rates in 5km80km transects orientated perpendicular to the mountain chain axis are
highest in the centre of the study region and decrease to the northwest and southeast (Figure 5.4).
At the southeast end of the study area the strain-rates in the transects are calculated across a
single fault and thus the change in throw along the strike of the fault is reﬂected in the change in
strain-rates along the axis of the Apennines. Northwest of the Fucino Plain, despite the transects
containing the middle of some faults and tips of others the strain-rates are fairly uniform along
the axis of the mountain chain, thus the signature from individual faults is less dominant.
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(a) Map showing strain-rates in 5km80km transects across the central Apennines
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(b) Graph showing strain-rates in 5km x 80km transects across the Apennines from NW to SE
Figure 5.4: Extension-rates and strain-rates across the central Apennines
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Distance along Apennines
(km) from NW to SE of
study area
Strain-rate (yr 1) Extension rate (mmyr 1)
2.5 5.482.60E-10 0.040.02
7.5 3.701.03E-09 0.300.08
12.5 2.920.91E-09 0.230.07
17.5 1.470.41E-09 0.120.03
22.5 2.991.28E-10 0.020.01
27.5 4.541.29E-09 0.360.10
32.5 1.260.23E-08 1.010.18
37.5 1.250.27E-08 1.000.21
42.5 9.561.83E-09 0.760.15
47.5 8.081.73E-09 0.650.14
52.5 1.350.33E-08 1.080.26
57.5 2.94
+0:55
 0:52 E-08 2.35
+0:44
 0:41
62.5 3.84
+0:93
 0:45 E-08 3.07
+0:74
 0:36
67.5 2.02
+1:33
 0:27 E-08 1.61
+1:06
 0:22
72.5 1.36
+1:19
 0:32 E-08 1.09
+0:95
 0:26
77.5 1.62
+0:78
 0:35 E-08 1.29
+0:63
 0:28
82.5 1.80
+0:38
 0:30 E-08 1.44
+0:31
 0:24
87.5 2.420.26E-08 1.930.21
92.5 2.490.39E-08 1.990.31
97.5 2.010.30E-08 1.610.25
102.5 1.820.24E-08 1.450.19
107.5 1.560.25E-08 1.250.20
112.5 1.910.50E-08 1.530.40
117.5 1.500.21E-08 1.200.16
122.5 1.790.24E-08 1.430.19
127.5 1.490.29E-08 1.190.23
132.5 5.781.13E-09 0.460.09
137.5 4.312.31E-10 0.030.02
142.5 7.682.34E-10 0.060.02
147.5 0.983.22E-10 0.010.03
152.5 2.300.54E-09 0.180.04
Table 5.5: Strain-rates and extension rates in the central Apennines calculated in 5km 80km
transects
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Comparison of strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs with those over 102 yrs from seismic summa-
tions and GPS re-occupation of triangulation sites shows that the strain-rate is not the same over
diﬀerent time periods. Figures 5.5 and 5.6 show that in the northeast, the 102 yr strain-rate is
higher than that averaged over 153kyr (polygon 30 Figure 5.5 and polygons 7 and 8 Figure 5.6).
In the southeast of the study area, the strain-rates over the diﬀerent time periods are comparable
(polygons 33 and 36 Figure 5.5). In the southwest of the study area the 153kyr strain-rates are
higher than the 102 yr strain-rate calculated from moment tensor summation (polygons 32, 35 and
38 Figure 5.5) because no earthquakes are assigned to these areas [Selvaggi, 1998]; the strain-rates
calculated from geodesy in the southwest (polygons 2 and 3 Figure 5.5) have an absolute value less
than their error.
Polygon
This study principal
strain-rate _ "11
(10 8yr 1)
Selvaggi [1998]
principal strain-rate
_ "11 (10 8yr 1)
This study
principal angle
 (º)
Selvaggi [1998]
principal angle
 (º)
27 0.450.10 0 0523 -
30 2.03
+0:12
 0:11 5.51.7* 0381 04115
32 1.020.13 0 0432 -
33 1.40
+0:39
 0:15 2.80.8 0451 05715
35 0.510.10 0 0193 -
36 1.12
+0:37
 0:10 1.40.4 046 1 04215
38 0.920.10 0 0482 -
Table 5.6: Table comparing maximum horizontal principal strain-rate magnitudes and directions in
the central Apennines calculated using measurements of striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene
and Holocene features with those calculated using summation of moment tensors over a time period
of 700 years [Selvaggi, 1998]. * The strain from the L’Aquila 2009 earthquake has been added to
the result of Selvaggi [2009].
Polygon
This study
shear strain
1
(10 8yr 1)
Hunstad et al.
[2003] shear
strain 1
(10 8yr 1)
This study
shear strain
2
(10 8yr 1)
Hunstad et al.
[2003] shear
strain 2
(10 8yr 1)
This
study
principal
angle
 (º)
Hunstad et al.
[2003] principal
angle   (º)
2 0.71
+0:07
 0:06 0.372.9 0.070.03 -3.82.4 0421 09242
3 0.70
+0:13
 0:08 1.82.6 0.180.05 3.72.7 0382 018 33
4 0.260.04 -3.82.9 0.030.02 5.22.4 0422 07722
7 0.950.07 11.63.2 0.150.07 -1.92.8 0392 054 7
8 1.72
+0:39
 0:11 5.83.0 -0.12
+0:08
 0:06 0.52.9 0461 05215
12 0.290.04 -4.03.0 0.110.04 -2.82.7 0353 03225
Table 5.7: Table comparing the shear strain-rates in the central Apennines calculated using
measurements of striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene features with those
calculated from GPS reoccupation of a triangulation network over a time period of 126 years
[Hunstad et al., 2003]. Strain-rates written in italics are those which have an absolute magnitude
less than their error and thus the sign of the strain-rate is undetermined.
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Figure 5.5: Map comparing the maximum principal strain-rates in the central Apennines cal-
culated using measurements of striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene fea-
tures (green-yellow) with those calculated from summation of moment tensors over a time pe-
riod of 700 years (purple-blue) [Selvaggi, 1998]. The triangles show the apexes of the poly-
gons used in the summation of moment tensors by Selvaggi [1998]; the drawn grid shows the
areas used in this study. AS = Adriatic Sea, TS = Tyrrhenian Sea, AQU=L’Aquila Fault,
ASS=Assergi Fault, BAR=Barete Fault, CAMF=Campo Felice Fault, CAMI=Campo Imper-
atore Fault, CAR=Carsoli Fault, CAS=Cassino Fault, CAT=Capitignano Fault, CIN=Cinque
Miglia-Aremogna Fault, FIA=Fiamignano Fault, FUC=Fucino Fault, LEO=Leonessa Fault,
LAG=Laga Fault, LIR=Liri Fault, MAI=Maiella Fault, MON=Monte Christo Fault, OCR=Ocre
Fault, PAR=Parasano-Pescina Fault, PESCA=Pescasseroli Fault, PESCO=Pescocostanzo Fault,
PET=Pettino Fault, RIE=Rieti Fault, ROC=Roccapreturo Fault, SAN=San Sebastiano Fault,
SCU=Scurcola Fault, SEL=Sella di Corno Fault, TRA=Trasacco Fault, TRE = Tre Monti Fault,
VEL = Velino-Magnola Fault, VEN=Ventrino Fault.
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Figure 5.6: Map comparing the shear strain-rates in the central Apennines calculated using mea-
surements of striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene features (green-yellow) with
those calculated from GPS reoccupation of a ﬁrst order triangulation network over a time pe-
riod of 126 years (purple-blue) [Hunstad et al., 2003]. The triangles show the apexes of the
polygons used in the geodesy strain-rate calculations by Hunstad et al. [2003]; the drawn grid
shows the areas used in this study. AS = Adriatic Sea, TS = Tyrrhenian Sea, AQU=L’Aquila
Fault, ASS=Assergi Fault, BAR=Barete Fault, CAMF=Campo Felice Fault, CAMI=Campo Im-
peratore Fault, CAR=Carsoli Fault, CAS=Cassino Fault, CAT=Capignano Fault, CIN=Cinque
Miglia-Aremogna Fault, FIA=Fiamignano Fault, FUC=Fucino Fault, LEO=Leonessa Fault,
LAG=Laga Fault, LIR=Liri Fault, MAI=Maiella Fault, MON=Monte Christo Fault, OCR=Ocre
Fault, PAR=Parasano-Pescina Fault, PESCA=Pescasseroli Fault, PESCO=Pescocostanzo Fault,
PET=Pettino Fault, RIE=Rieti Fault, ROC=Roccapreturo Fault, SAN=San Sebastiano Fault,
SCU=Scurcola Fault, SEL=Sella di Corno Fault, TRA=Trasacco Fault, TRE = Tre Monti Fault,
VEL = Velino-Magnola Fault, VEN=Ventrino Fault.
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5.4 Discussion
The results in this chapter show for the ﬁrst time how strain-rates vary on a length-scale less
than that of individual faults (5km and 20km) and between 153kyr and 102 yr timescales in
the central Apennines, Italy. The spatial variation in strain-rates shows that it is important to
consider the exact same areas when comparing strain-rates measured using diﬀerent time periods
and techniques. Areas have been compared that have edges within less than 3.5km of each other
when comparing strain-rates over long-term (104 yr) and short-term (102 yr) timescales (Figures
5.5 and 5.6). The above has not been achieved in other extending areas such as Greece and The
Basin and Range Province [Davies et al., 1997, Friedrich et al., 2003, Kreemer et al., 2004].
The possibility that strain-rates might vary on the scale of individual faults was noted by Hunstad
et al. [2003]. They concluded that “questions related to tectonics on the scale of 30km or less will
have to await data from denser GPS-to-GPS networks”; the results in this chapter address this
concern, but over a longer timescale than envisaged by Hunstad et al. [2003]. The results also
address the long-standing problem of how to compare strain-rates measured within diﬀerent-shaped
polygons. Use of a regular grid that can be rotated to run parallel to the structures responsible for
the deformation, and re-sized to approximate polygon shapes imposed by geodetic site locations
or seismic moment calculations facilitates comparison of diﬀerent strain-rate data sets.
Anzidei et al. [2005] report that the central Apennines Geodetic Network consisting of 125 tem-
porary GPS stations distributed on 3-5km average grid spacing, and set up since 1999, will soon
be producing results. It appears that in the next few years it will be possible to directly compare
strain-rates over a 153kyr time frame calculated in this study with those recorded over a few years
on a scale that is smaller than the length-scale of the faults responsible for the deformation. This
will be a powerful combined database and should allow commentary on the strain accumulation
at timescales longer and shorter than individual seismic cycles and over length-scales comparable
to the likely source dimensions (10-20km) of damaging earthquakes in the central Apennines. It
will facilitate identiﬁcation of surpluses or deﬁcits of elastic strain and coseismic earthquake strain
compared to the longer-term multi-seismic cycle strains reported in this chapter. This may identify
areas that are candidates for impending earthquakes. It will also improve the knowledge of the
spatial and temporal variability in the seismic cycle, because strain-rates from 153kyr provide
information on the loading rates that can be used as yardsticks to assess the signiﬁcance of shorter
term strain-rates.
In the meantime, prior to acquisition of GPS strains on a 3-5km average grid spacing [Anzidei
et al., 2005], some preliminary comments can be made regarding regional strain accumulation,
speciﬁc seismic hazards for smaller regions within the central Apennines, and the variability in the
seismic cycle in the central Apennines.
First, in terms of strain accumulation at a regional scale, strain-rates calculated on a 20km 20km
grid (Figure 5.3) and those in 5km80km bands crossing the Apennines (Figure 5.4), show
a patch of extension centred on the Fucino plain, dying out along strike over a distance of c.
80km both to the southeast and northwest. This patch of extension was noted by Roberts and
Michetti [2004] and Roberts [2006], but does not appear to be resolved by published GPS or seismic
moment summations. The patch of extension is located in an area containing a topographic bulge
and a positive free-air gravity anomaly, as noted by D’Agostino et al. [2001b; their Figures 3
and 5; see Figure 5.3]. They suggested these anomalies were dynamically-supported by mantle
convection. The geographic coincidence of the patch of extension described and the topographic
and gravity anomalies are consistent with the ideas of D’Agostino et al. [2001b] that “mantle
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upwelling beneath the central Apennines has been the dominant geodynamic process during the
Quaternary, controlling both the geomorphic evolution and distribution of active deformation”;
“the active extension may be more closely related to ongoing sub-crustal processes than to the
relative motions of the surrounding lithospheric blocks within the Mediterranean collision zone”.
This subject is discussed further in Chapter 7.
Second, note that individual faults, such as those within areas that at ﬁrst sight appear to have
complicated fault geometries (e.g. Polygon K in Figure 5.3; compare with Figure 5.1), appear to
be working together to achieve the strain-rate ﬁeld evident at a larger scale, such as the systematic
decrease in strain-rates both along strike and across strike away from the Fucino Plain observed with
a 20km20km grid size (Figure 5.3). Fault interaction of this kind has also been observed across
the Taupo Rift, New Zealand [Nicol et al., 2006] and in Southern California [Dolan et al., 2007].
Thus, the slip-rates on individual faults are not random, but are interacting in such a way as to
accommodate forces associated with the regional boundary conditions.
Third, it is worth noting that, strain-rates measured over 153kyr are in places lower than those
measured over time periods that are similar to or shorter than likely seismic cycle durations (e.g.
700 years of seismicity, Figure 5.5 Polygons 30 and 33; 126 years of geodetic strain, Figure 5.6);
elsewhere, strain-rates measured over 153kyr are higher (e.g. 700 years of seismicity, Figure 5.5,
Polygons 32, 35 and 38). The explanation for this has not been determined, however possibilities
are discussed. One explanation for why the 126 year geodetic strain-rates are higher than those for
153kyr could involve temporal variability in the rate of interseismic elastic strain accumulation;
it is speculated herein that this could occur over 2 timescales: (1) Within a single seismic cycle, the
interseismic elastic strain-rates may change approaching failure or after failure due to non-linear
stress (time varying stress) versus strain relationships associated with temporal changes in the
magnitude-frequency relationship of seismicity (b-value); such non-linearity prior to failure is well-
known from rock-deformation experiments [Sammonds et al., 1992, see Main 1996 for a review],
and, if applicable at the scale of the active faults studies, it is unclear what eﬀect large earthquakes
like the 1915 Ms6.9 Fucino earthquake will have had on the 126 year geodetic strain-rates. (2)
Over timescales involving multiple seismic cycles, if large earthquakes are clustered in time, the
preparation time for each earthquake is shorter than that for earthquakes outside this temporal
cluster. In other words, the time period over which stress increases from post-failure levels to
the failure stress will be shorter for shorter recurrence intervals. Palaeoseismic data demonstrate
that this is the case as measured recurrence intervals change through time on individual faults
[e.g. Palumbo et al., 2004]. Measured rates of interseismic elastic strain from GPS may thus be
anomalously high compared to the mean interseismic rates measured over a time period long enough
to contain both temporal clusters and anticlusters of large earthquakes. Both of the above factors
could explain why interseismic strain-rates can be higher or lower than those measured over multiple
earthquake cycles. Another factor to consider is that of the mis-location of historical earthquakes.
For example, one of the three 9th September 1349 A.D. earthquakes caused intensity IX-X shaking
in the Salto Valley (Figure 3.1) and was probably a Me 6.3 earthquake [Guidoboni et al., 2007].
This earthquake probably ruptured the Fiamignano Fault in the Salto Valley so its moment release
should be included in Polygon 32 of Figure 5.5 [Guerrieri et al., 2002]. However, it appears that
Selvaggi [1998] has included the strain from this earthquake in Polygon 30 rather than Polygon
32. This may also be true of Polygon 36 and 38 if another of the three 9th September 1349 A.D.
(Me 6.7) earthquakes ruptured the Cassino Fault (although see Galli and Naso, 2009), and the
southeast end of the Liri fault was ruptured by the 1654 A.D. earthquake (Me 6.1). The strain
from these earthquakes appears to have been assigned to Polygons 33 and 36 by Selvaggi [1998].
If the above is wrong and Selvaggi [1998] has correctly assigned coseismic strain to polygons,
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deﬁcits in coseismic strain in the order of (0.5-1)10 2 ppm/yr are noted in Polygons 32, 35 and
38, equivalent to about 2 (2.3), 1 (0.5) and 2 (1.7) earthquakes respectively with 1m of dip slip
and rupture lengths of 15km on fault planes dipping at 60º in 700yrs. It is noteworthy that the
strain-rate calculated from summation of moment tensors in polygon 30 of Figure 5.5 was higher
than that for the long-term (153kyrs) rate prior to the 6th April 2009 L’Aquila Earthquake (Mw
6.3). The L’Aquila earthquake contributes only 0.40.210 2 ppm/yr (7% of the seismic strain
stated) given that it produced 0.6-0.8m of slip over a length of 12km [Walters et al., 2009]. If the
pre-2009 earthquakes studied by Selvaggi [1998] are located correctly within polygon 30, then the
L’Aquila earthquake occurred in a location where no strain deﬁcit existed, and may thus represent
an example of seismicity that is clustered in time to an extent greater than that expected of the
long-term slip-rate on the fault. Alternatively, if Selvaggi [1998] has used an incorrect location
for the 1349 (Me 6.3) event, which was, instead, located in Polygon 32 (see earlier text), then
the strain-rates implied by seismicity including the 2009 L’Aquila earthquake more closely match
the long-term (153kyrs) strain-rates. Clearly, it is very important for future research to focus
on exactly which polygons contained the aforementioned large magnitude historical earthquakes,
and speciﬁcally, which faults ruptured. However for the present, due to the above uncertainties
concerning rates of elastic strain accumulation and earthquake locations, the fact remains that
it is uncertain how to interpret the diﬀerences between 102 yr and 104 yr strain-rates in terms of
impending seismic hazard, and this is an avenue for future work.
Fourth, the method presented herein allows fault-speciﬁc earthquake recurrence intervals for given
magnitudes to be calculated, and thus earthquake/fault interactions to be discussed. The strain-
rates on the 5km5km grid can be converted into earthquake frequencies for a given earthquake
magnitude to show fault-speciﬁc earthquake recurrence intervals vary along individual faults and
between faults (Figure 5.7). For a given magnitude, say a 1m pure dip-slip earthquake, the number
of earthquakes that should have occurred in 153kyr within 5km5km grid squares containing
known fault lengths is calculated by dividing the principal horizontal strain over 153kyrs by
the principal horizontal strain released in each earthquake (Figure 5.7). The implied fault-speciﬁc
earthquake recurrence intervals vary from 400 years to as long as 7300 years (Table 5.8). Whether
such recurrence intervals are realistic has been checked through comparison with palaeoseismo-
logical results. For example, trench investigations along the Fucino fault show that there have
been 3 large earthquakes in the last 2000yrs in the centre of the fault near San Benedetto dei
Marsi [Michetti et al., 1996], only 2 nearer the southeast tip of the fault between Venere and Gioia
dei Marsi [Galadini and Galli, 1999], and only 1 at the northwest tip along the Ovindoli-Pezza
segment [Pantosti et al., 1996]. Fault-speciﬁc recurrence intervals of 750yrs, 1050yrs and 2300yrs
are estimated at these sites (sites 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 5.7), consistent with the palaeoseismic
data. This work thus highlights that a change in the recurrence interval for a given magnitude
earthquake is expected along a fault because strain-rates change over this length scale. Hence
this reconciles the spatial distribution of palaeoseismic trench results at diﬀerent sites along a
given fault. Cl36 cosmogenic exposure dating of surface slip events on the Velino-Magnola Fault
shows there have been between 5 and 7 earthquakes in the last 12kyrs [Palumbo et al., 2004],
suggesting a recurrence interval of 1700-3000yrs; in the same grid square a recurrence interval of
2750yrs is estimated (site 4 in Figure 5.7). Thus, the fault-speciﬁc recurrence intervals implied
by calculations based on 153kyr oﬀsets (Figure 5.7), produce a similar spatial variation in the
occurrence of large magnitude earthquakes to that recorded by palaeoseismological observations.
Note also that the implied recurrence intervals also vary between diﬀerent faults and this may
allow us to identify deﬁcits of slip in large magnitude earthquakes. The Sulmona and Liri Faults
have implied fault-speciﬁc recurrence intervals of less than 600 years and the Pescasseroli Fault
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has an implied fault-speciﬁc recurrence interval of less than 800yrs yet none of these faults have
ruptured in a large magnitude (Ms>6.0) earthquake since 1349A.D., and perhaps for over 1000
years (see Figure 5.7). Also palaeoseismological data for the Campo Imperatore Fault shows that
it has not ruptured for over 2000 years [Galli et al., 2002]; its implied fault speciﬁc recurrence
interval is 650yrs (Table 5.8). Despite this, it is noted that strain-rates implied by historical
seismic moment release in the polygons containing these faults (Polygons 30, 33 and 36; Figure
5.5) are higher than that implied by 153kyr fault slip-rates if earthquakes have been assigned
to the correct polygons by Selvaggi [1998]. Perhaps the Ms>6.0 earthquakes of 1461A.D. and
1762A.D. on the L’Aquila Fault, 1349A.D. on the Cinque-Miglia Fault and 1915A.D. earthquake
on the Fucino Fault have released more strain during the last 700yrs than expected from the
153kyr strain-rate and have delayed slip on the Sulmona, Pescasseroli, Campo Imperatore and
Liri Faults. This implies interaction between the faults that have ruptured and those that have
not within each of the polygons. This type of observation may help to identify candidates for the
location of the next large magnitude earthquake in the central Apennines. The implied temporal
clustering of large magnitude earthquakes due to interaction is consistent with the fact that Cl36
dating has shown that coseismic slip events can be clustered in time [Palumbo et al., 2004]. It
may also be consistent with the observation that palaeoseismic results show that faults appear to
be able to share strain over a given time period, that is, the faults are interacting. For example,
for Grid Square K in Figure 5.3 containing the Velino-Magnola, Tre-Monti, Ovindoli-Pezza and
Campo Felice Faults, the 15kyr loading rate results in a strain-rate of 0:030
+0:014
 0:013 ppm/yr. This
rate is not anomalous compared to grid squares located along strike that have experienced large
magnitude earthquakes in the last 4500 years (grid square J which contains the 1915 A.D. Ms6.9
Avezzano earthquake and grid squares L and M which probably contain the 1349 A.D. Me 6.3
earthquake) or grid squares across strike (grid square E and S). Thus, it is concluded that the lack
of earthquakes on the Velino-Magnola fault in the last 4500 years [Palumbo et al., 2004] measured
with cosmogenic exposure dating is not due to a lack of loading over this time period. Strain in
the last 4500 years in grid square K presumably results from a combination of earthquakes on the
Tre-Monti, Ovindoli-Pezza and Campo Felice Faults [see Pantosti et al., 1996], counteracting the
slip-rate deﬁcit on the Velino fault. Thus, interaction between faults [Cowie and Roberts, 2001],
where they share the strain over given time periods, is a plausible explanation for why earthquakes
are clustered in time on speciﬁc faults. Although Figure 5.7 is useful in that it shows the long-term
rate of implied fault-speciﬁc earthquake recurrence intervals, the natural variation in fault-speciﬁc
earthquake recurrence intervals, usually expressed as the coeﬃcient of variation in seismic hazard
determinations [Savage, 1992, Toda et al., 1995, Ellsworth et al., 1999, Parsons et al., 2000], must
also be considered. Longer palaeoseismic records are perhaps the only way to test whether fault
interaction does control the longevity and intensity for clusters of large magnitude earthquakes.
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Figure 5.7: Map showing the spatial distribution of earthquake recurrence intervals at a
5km5km resolution assuming 1m slip events. Grid squares containing discussed pub-
lished palaeoseismic observations are shown: 1 [Pantosti et al., 1996], 2 [Michetti et al., 1996], 3
[Galadini and Galli, 1999], 4 [Palumbo et al., 2004]. AQU=L’Aquila Fault, ASS=Assergi Fault,
BAR=Barete Fault, CAMF=Campo Felice Fault, CAMI=Campo Imperatore Fault, CAR=Carsoli
Fault, CAS=Cassino Fault, CAT=Capitignano Fault, CIN=Cinque Miglia-Aremogna Fault,
FIA=Fiamignano Fault, FUC=Fucino Fault, LEO=Leonessa Fault, LAG=Laga Fault, LIR=Liri
Fault, MAI=Maiella Fault, MON=Monte Christo Fault, OCR=Ocre Fault, PAR=Parasano-
Pescina Fault, PESCA=Pescasseroli Fault, PESCO=Pescocostanzo Fault, PET = Pettino Fault,
RIE=Rieti Fault, ROC=Roccapreturo Fault, SAN=San Sebastiano Fault, SCU=Scurcola Fault,
SEL=Sella di Corno Fault, TRA=Trasacco Fault, TRE = Tre Monti Fault, VEL = Velino-Magnola
Fault, VEN=Ventrino Fault.
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Fault Recurrence Interval (years)
Liri 400
Sulmona 550
Fucino 550
Campo Imperatore 650
Pescasseroli 800
Trasacco 850
Fiamignano 850
Maiella 850
L’Aquila 900
Laga 1150
Pettino 1250
Barete 1400
Velino-Magnola 1550
Aremogna-Cinque Miglia 1650
Scurcola 1750
Parasano-Pescina 1850
Carsoli 1850
Assergi 1900
Cassino 2050
Roccapreturo 2150
Sella di Corno 2250
Monte Christo 2300
Leonessa 2800
San Sebastiano 2950
Rieti 3200
Campo Felice 3600
Ocre 3800
Pescocostanzo 4600
Ventrino 6650
Tre Monti 7300
Table 5.8: Recurrence intervals for each fault. The values shown in the table are from the 5km
grid squares with the minimum recurrence intervals calculated for each fault shown.
This leads to the question of how long a slip-rate record is needed to average out temporal earth-
quake clustering and gain the long-term strain-rate ﬁeld. It is noteworthy that it has not been
proven that 153kyrs is a long enough time period to average out the eﬀects of temporal clusters
and anticlusters. However, there are two reasons why 153kyrs may approach a long enough time
period. First, Roberts et al. [2004] calculated slip-rates on faults in the central Apennines needed to
satisfy scaling relationships between the lengths and displacements on faults that develop over mil-
lions of years; they found that these calculated slip-rates were consistent with slip-rates measured
over 153kyrs reported by Roberts and Michetti [2004]. This suggests that 153kyrs may well
be a long enough time period to average strain-rates over temporal clusters and anticlusters within
the Italian Apennines. Second, the correspondence between the patch of extension measured on
the 20km20km grid and the topographic and free-air gravity anomalies described by D’Agostino
et al. [2001b] suggest that the 153kyr strain-rate ﬁeld at a 20km20km grid scale relates to
the far ﬁeld driving forces rather than to shorter term interactions between faults associated with
transient rates of strain accumulation; this is suggestive of the strains in the 20km 20km grid
describing the long-term multi-seismic-cycle strain-rate ﬁeld. A test of this would be to compare
the strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs with those measured on a longer time-period (105 6 yr)
[Friedrich et al., 2003, Mouslopoulou et al., 2009]. However, this is beyond the scope of this thesis,
and awaits identiﬁcation of geological oﬀsets older than 153ka that can be mapped across the
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central Apennines [Blumetti and Guerrieri, 2007]. However, despite this, it has been demonstrated
that the strain-rates averaged over 153kyrs presented herein provide important new insights into
the deformation and the signiﬁcance of strain-rates measured over shorter time periods via geodesy
and seismic moment summations; such long-term strain-rates must be included in reasoning that
attempts to identify deﬁcits in earthquake strain for seismic hazard assessments.
5.5 Conclusions
Strain-rates averaged over 153kyrs in the central Apennines can be constructed from measure-
ments of striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene features. These allow a view of the
multi-seismic cycle deformation. Calculating strain-rates within a regular square grid allows com-
parison with other results calculated over areas with various sizes and geometries, and over time pe-
riods of interseismic elastic strain, or time periods containing a single large magnitude earthquake
and some interseismic elastic strain. Strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs within 5km5km
grid squares vary from zero up to 2.340.5410 7 yr 1 and resolve variations in strain orienta-
tions and magnitudes along the strike of individual faults, comparable with the source dimensions
of damaging earthquakes (10-40km). When integrated over an area of 80km 160km, horizon-
tal strain-rates within the central Apennines are 1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1 and -1.83
+3:80
 4:4310 10 yr 1
parallel and perpendicular to the regional principal strain direction (043° 223°1°), consistent
with extension rates of 3.1
+0:8
 0:4 mmyr 1 calculated in 5km80km boxes crossing the strike of
the central Apennines. Although broadly comparable in direction to strain-rates calculated using
geodesy (126yrs, 11yrs and 5yrs) and seismic moment summation (700yrs), the magnitude of the
strain-rate is about 2.6 less over a comparable area. Smaller areas (200km2), corresponding
to polygons deﬁned by geodesy campaigns and seismic moment summations, show higher 102 yr
strain-rates than 104 yr strain-rate, or the opposite situation depending on the area studied. This
demonstrates that strain-rates vary spatially on the length-scale of individual active faults and on
a timescale between 102 yr and 104 yr in the central Apennines. The 153kyr strain-rates suggest
that extension is concentrated in a patch coincident with anomalously high topography and free-air
gravity, consistent with the idea that sub-crustal processes may dominate the deformation in the
central Apennines rather than forces associated with plate boundaries. The 153kyr strain-rates
imply fault speciﬁc earthquake recurrence intervals that are consistent with palaeoseismological
data, and in the range of a few hundred years to several thousand years. Overall, strain-rates
averaged over 153kyrs in the central Apennines are available at a higher spatial resolution than
strain-rates derived from existing geodetic and earthquake moment summations, and provide a
multi-seismic-cycle view of the deformation. They provide new insights into temporal and spatial
variations in strain-rates associated with the occurrence of large magnitude, damaging earthquakes,
that palaeoseismological data prove are clustered in time.
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Strain-rates in the Apennines
6.1 Summary
In order to study the existence of possible deﬁcits or surpluses of geodetic and earthquake strain
in the Italian Apennines compared to 153kyr multi seismic cycle strain-rates, horizontal strain-
rates are calculated using slip-vectors from striated faults and oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene
landforms and sediments. This includes comparisons with the central Apennines from Chap-
ter 5. Strain-rates calculated over 153kyr within 5km5km grid squares vary from zero up
to 2.340.5410 7 yr 1, 3.691.3310 8 yr 1, and 1.200.4110 7 yr 1 in the central Apen-
nines Lazio-Abruzzo region, the Molise-North Campania region, and the southern Apennines
South Campania-Basilicata region, respectively. Strain-rates over a time period of 153kyrs from
5km5km grid squares integrated over an area of 1.28104 km2 (80km160km), show the hori-
zontal strain-rate of the central Apennines is 1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1 parallel to the regional principal
strain direction (043° 223°1°). In Molise-North Campania, the horizontal principal strain-rate
calculated over an area of 5103 km2 (50km100km) is 2.11
+1:14
 0:1610 9 yr 1 along the principal
horizontal strain direction (039° 219°3°). Within the southern Apennines region with an area of
8103 km2 (50km160km), the average horizontal principal strain-rate is 3.700.2610 9 yr 1
along the horizontal principal strain direction (044° 224°2°). Strain-rates calculated within
5km5km grid squares and at a regional scale are highest in the central Apennines, medial
in the southern Apennines and lowest Molise-North Campania. The principal strain-rate magni-
tude and direction in Calabria calculated using longer-term oﬀset geological features over an area
of 8103 km2 (40km200km) are 6.712.1310 9 yr 1 and 086° 266°3° respectively. At the
regional length-scale, the strain-rates are comparable in direction but smaller in magnitude than
strain-rates calculated using GPS over 11yrs and earthquake moment tensors over 700yrs (except
in the central Apennines where long-term strain-rates are comparable in magnitude to strain-rates
calculated using historical earthquakes). 102 yr strain-rates calculated using geodesy and seismic
moment summation are higher than 104 yr strain-rates calculated from oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-
Holocene landforms and sediments in most smaller areas (2000-7000km2), corresponding to poly-
gons deﬁned by geodesy campaigns (126yrs) and seismic moment summations (700yrs), while in
some areas the 102 yr strain-rates are lower than 104 yr strain-rates. This demonstrates that strain-
rates vary spatially on the length-scales of 101 2 km and on a timescale between 101 2 yr and 104 yr
in the Italian Apennines. The multi seismic cycle strain-rates are used to estimate earthquake re-
currence intervals that are compared to palaeoseismic data. The results are used to discuss spatial
and temporal earthquake clustering and the natural variability of the seismic cycle.
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6.2 Introduction
Strain-rates in the Italian Apennines using slip-vectors from striated faults and oﬀsets of Late
Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments are calculated in this chapter using the methods
described in Chapter 4, in the same way as was done for just the central Apennines (Lazio-Abruzzo)
in Chapter 5. The study area is extended further south to include Molise-North Campania, the
southern Apennines (South Campania-Basilicata), and Calabria. In order to extend the study
region to include Calabria, slip-rate and direction data from other authors are used in this region
(see Section 3.6). It should be noted that the slip-rates in Calabria were measured over variable
geological time periods, many of which are greater than 153kyrs. For a detailed review of the
faults within each region, see Chapter 3, and for a detailed fault map of each region see Figures
3.4, 3.49, 3.67 and 3.90.
6.3 Results
The method described in Chapter 4 allows strain-rates in any 5km5km grid square or any
combination of these grid squares to be calculated using slip-rates averaged over any time period.
This allows the comparison of strain-rates from geological slip rates with those from shorter time
periods within polygons that are comparable in size, shape and location with those imposed by
geodetic station locations or moment summation calculations.
Regional strain-rates within the diﬀerent areas studied (central Apennines, Molise-North Campa-
nia, southern Apennines and Calabria) have been calculated; the central Apennines region has
the highest regional strain-rate, followed in decreasing magnitude order by Calabria, the south-
ern Apennines, and Molise-North Campania. The regional extension direction is approximately
northeast-southwest throughout the central Apennines, Molise-North Campania and the southern
Apennines, and approximately east-west in Calabria. Within the central Apennines the average
horizontal strain-rate over 153kyr, calculated within an area of 1.28104 km2 (80km160km), is
1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1 along the principal horizontal axis parallel to 043° 223°1° and -1.83
+3:80
 4:43
10 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it. In Molise-North Campania, the horizontal principal strain-rate
calculated over an area of 5103 km2 (50km100km) is 2.11
+1:14
 0:1610 9 yr 1 along the hori-
zontal principal axis (039° 219°3°), and 0.88
+2:84
 1:3010 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it. Within the
southern Apennines area of 8103 km2 (50km160km), the average horizontal strain-rate over
153kyr is 3.700.2610 9 yr 1 along the horizontal principal axis parallel to 044° 224°2° and
3.652.0510 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it. In Calabria, the horizontal principal strain-rate cal-
culated over an area of 8103 km2 (40km200km) is 6.712.1310 9 yr 1 along the horizontal
principal axis parallel to 086° 266°3°, and -8.405.6910 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it. The data
from this paragraph are summarised in Table 6.1.
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Region Area=km2
Principal
strain-rate
_  "0
1010= 
10 8 yr 1
Strain-rate normal
to principal
strain-rate
direction
_  "0
2020=  10 10 yr 1
Principal
angle
azimuth
 =º
Extension
=mmyr 1
Central
Apennines
12,800 1.18
+0:12
 0:04 -1.83
+3:80
 4:43 0431 1.00.1
Molise-
North
Campania
5,000 0.21
+0:11
 0:02 0.88
+2:84
 1:30 0393 0.1
+0:1
 0:0
Southern
Apennines
8,000 0.370.03 3.652.05 0442 0.20.0
Calabria 8,000 0.670.21 -8.405.69 0863 0.30.1
Table 6.1: Regional strain-rates within the central Apennines, Molise-North Campania, the south-
ern Apennines, and Calabria. Note extension-rates are average rates calculated over the entire
area of each region.
At a smaller length-scale, principal strain-rates calculated using slip-vectors from striated faults and
oﬀsets of geological features within 5km5km grid squares vary from zero up to 2.361.6810 7
yr 1 in the studied area of the Italian Apennines. This greatest value occurs in a grid square
within the Calabria region. Within the central Apennines, Molise-North Campania, and the
southern Apennines, strain-rates calculated using slip-vectors from striated faults and oﬀsets of
Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments within 5km5km grid squares vary from
zero up to 2.340.5410 7 yr 1, 3.691.3310 8 yr 1, and 1.200.4110 7 yr 1, respectively
(Figure 6.1).
It is noteworthy that the errors associated with strain-rates within the Calabria region are generally
higher than in other areas because the ages of oﬀset features used to infer slip-rates in Calabria are
less tightly constrained than oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments used in
the other areas. Generally, there are also fewer sites along each fault constraining the slip direction
and magnitude in Calabria than in the other regions.
Table 6.2: Strain-rates in 5km grid squares in the central Apennines, Molise-North Campania
and the southern Apennines calculated from striated faults and oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene
features
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
560624 4422739 2.662.39E-10 -0.972.33E-10 1154
564160 4426274 3.390.66E-08 -0.015.39E-09 0852
560624 4429810 2.110.61E-08 -2.285.04E-08 0863
454558 4535876 7.281.49E-09 -5.133.24E-10 1704
440416 4550018 3.073.11E-10 -1.433.10E-10 0664
436881 4553553 2.401.61E-08 -2.955.96E-09 0834
433345 4557089 2.831.88E-08 -1.309.40E-09 0684
564160 4433345 5.141.31E-08 -1.021.08E-08 0813
560624 4436881 3.611.21E-09 -1.309.76E-10 0364
557089 4440416 1.570.34E-08 -0.022.74E-09 0273
553553 4443952 8.516.56E-10 -4.516.40E-10 0284
465165 4532340 1.150.39E-08 -1.013.17E-09 0294
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X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
461630 4535876 2.991.02E-08 -1.948.24E-09 0314
458094 4539411 7.772.22E-09 -0.481.79E-09 0193
436881 4560625 2.420.64E-08 -1.724.90E-09 0574
433345 4564160 1.150.81E-08 -2.683.95E-09 0264
588909 4415668 3.122.81E-09 -0.012.78E-09 0043
574767 4429810 0.838.30E-12 -0.378.30E-12 1404
567696 4436881 1.290.44E-08 -3.293.65E-09 0784
564160 4440416 3.181.07E-08 -1.358.63E-09 0374
472236 4532340 4.412.26E-09 -1.242.09E-09 0394
468701 4535876 1.870.53E-08 -1.714.32E-09 0293
415668 4588909 8.774.16E-09 -5.603.93E-09 0474
412132 4592444 5.911.65E-08 -0.071.32E-08 0533
408597 4595980 4.661.46E-08 -0.191.17E-08 0373
405061 4599515 2.340.66E-08 -7.735.50E-09 0263
401525 4603051 4.792.05E-09 -2.921.91E-09 0184
599515 4412132 1.620.56E-08 -0.044.60E-09 0184
595980 4415668 2.100.73E-08 -0.045.98E-09 0114
592444 4419203 1.870.65E-09 -0.095.31E-10 3334
585373 4426274 2.690.95E-08 -0.587.78E-09 0264
581838 4429810 3.410.64E-08 -0.585.22E-09 0192
578302 4433345 2.770.53E-09 -0.841.46E-11 1703
525269 4486378 1.440.50E-08 -0.444.11E-09 0334
521734 4489914 3.461.79E-09 -0.221.65E-09 0394
383848 4627800 1.951.48E-08 -0.721.44E-08 0734
380312 4631335 9.273.34E-08 -0.482.77E-08 0594
376777 4634871 2.340.55E-07 -0.124.36E-08 0393
373241 4638406 1.070.31E-07 -0.462.53E-08 0483
369706 4641942 6.702.81E-08 -0.222.48E-08 0444
366170 4645477 8.543.24E-08 -0.012.82E-08 0343
362635 4649013 7.862.05E-08 -1.091.69E-08 0253
359099 4652548 7.802.32E-08 -2.171.92E-08 0013
355563 4656084 1.552.62E-08 -1.042.60E-08 01624
352028 4659619 3.801.85E-09 -1.931.73E-09 0784
348492 4663155 2.830.57E-08 -7.034.76E-09 0673
344957 4666691 3.390.92E-08 -0.077.75E-09 0523
341421 4670226 1.370.54E-08 -1.414.67E-09 0284
337886 4673762 2.592.86E-10 -1.122.82E-10 0234
610122 4408597 1.710.87E-08 -4.618.18E-09 0534
606586 4412132 4.081.00E-08 -1.428.19E-09 0403
603051 4415668 2.010.70E-08 -0.315.72E-09 0234
595980 4422739 1.720.89E-09 -7.138.36E-10 0524
592444 4426274 1.470.39E-08 -1.803.23E-09 0503
588909 4429810 1.020.36E-08 -0.913.02E-09 0354
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X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
581838 4436881 1.210.48E-08 -0.394.315E-09 0853
557089 4461630 3.291.12E-09 -1.300.94E-09 0944
553553 4465165 3.850.81E-09 -6.022.75E-10 0974
539411 4479307 1.490.57E-09 -3.620.87E-09 0824
535876 4482843 2.317.99E-09 -3.861.00E-08 1023
532340 4486378 0.231.35E-08 -3.561.50E-08 13110
528805 4489914 2.350.59E-08 -0.664.68E-09 0333
500520 4518198 3.982.01E-09 -0.471.24E-09 0484
496985 4521734 2.941.36E-08 -1.127.73E-09 0443
493449 4525269 8.394.72E-09 -2.963.36E-09 0454
433345 4585373 1.430.51E-10 -6.814.45E-11 0694
429810 4588909 6.621.72E-09 -0.341.45E-09 0473
426274 4592444 1.760.48E-08 0.003.97E-09 0363
422739 4595980 4.081.71E-09 -0.011.53E-09 0364
369706 4649013 1.323.26E-10 0.003.25E-10 0548
366170 4652548 9.363.43E-09 -0.062.88E-09 0574
362635 4656084 2.620.93E-08 -0.417.67E-09 0464
359099 4659619 4.781.65E-08 -0.121.35E-08 0464
355563 4663155 6.752.07E-08 -0.161.69E-08 0443
352028 4666691 7.422.63E-08 -0.012.17E-08 0484
348492 4670226 7.512.77E-08 -0.012.33E-08 0434
344957 4673762 3.347.01E-08 -0.036.98E-08 04124
585373 4440416 6.322.56E-09 -0.042.23E-09 0804
581838 4443952 2.010.78E-08 -0.927.04E-09 0533
578302 4447487 6.183.87E-10 -2.023.69E-10 0144
557089 4468701 2.230.40E-08 -2.080.91E-09 0923
553553 4472236 2.921.01E-08 -1.470.87E-08 0604
550018 4475772 4.771.55E-08 -0.361.25E-08 0663
546482 4479307 6.932.35E-08 0.001.90E-08 0694
542947 4482843 7.011.51E-08 -0.081.22E-08 0643
535876 4489914 7.048.53E-10 -2.268.42E-10 1724
521734 4504056 4.372.39E-10 -2.372.28E-10 1754
511127 4514663 7.665.99E-10 -8.686.25E-10 1614
507591 4518198 0.064.34E-09 -1.420.71E-08 1244
504056 4521734 1.270.66E-08 -1.220.65E-08 0744
461630 4564160 0.00+2.90E-09 0.00
+0:31
 1:70E-09 0744
458094 4567696 0.00+2.53E-08 0.00
+3:70
 5:58E-09 0723
454558 4571231 0.00+3.90E-08 0.00
+7:91
 8:02E-09 0594
451023 4574767 0.00+2.96E-08 0.00
+4:23
 5:21E-09 0373
447487 4578302 0.00+1.33E-08 0.00
+3:42
 3:65E-09 0783
436881 4588909 2.050.51E-08 -0.424.15E-09 04628
433345 4592444 0.00+1.35E-08 0.00
+1:26
 6:10E-09 0083
390919 4634871 3.932.28E-08 -0.812.18E-08 0714
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X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
387383 4638406 1.110.37E-07 -0.823.02E-08 0564
383848 4641942 1.380.32E-07 -0.692.56E-08 0683
380312 4645477 5.621.17E-08 -2.399.36E-09 0442
376777 4649013 2.540.86E-08 -4.456.99E-09 0274
373241 4652548 5.857.40E-10 -2.667.33E-10 0274
369706 4656084 5.450.98E-10 -0.885.11E-12 1615
355563 4670226 0.221.33E-10 -0.101.33E-10 0634
352028 4673762 2.540.52E-08 -1.164.16E-09 0582
348492 4677297 1.560.53E-09 -0.014.24E-09 0584
344957 4680833 1.220.25E-07 -1.642.07E-08 0322
341421 4684368 1.100.28E-07 -0.012.30E-08 0463
337886 4687904 8.120.35E-08 -1.343.14E-08 0344
330815 4694975 5.822.34E-09 -2.982.16E-09 0863
327279 4698510 6.582.76E-09 -0.652.00E-09 0834
546482 4486378 1.950.67E-08 -0.695.44E-09 0604
542947 4489914 7.812.71E-08 -0.232.21E-08 0494
539411 4493449 5.351.03E-08 -0.008.50E-09 0222
535876 4496985 1.030.34E-08 -0.592.73E-09 0413
532340 4500520 3.730.65E-08 -3.045.16E-09 0253
528805 4504056 2.700.47E-08 -8.962.55E-09 1683
525269 4507591 1.310.37E-09 -8.453.12E-10 1734
514663 4518198 3.560.76E-08 -3.856.49E-09 0522
511127 4521734 1.910.86E-08 -9.348.16E-09 0643
472236 4560625 1.620.46E-08 -0.913.73E-09 0313
468701 4564160 1.570.53E-08 -0.404.30E-09 0014
465165 4567696 0.922.94E-11 -0.432.93E-11 1604
443952 4588909 0.00+9.31E-09 0.00
+0:83
 3:80E-09 0374
440416 4592444 0.00+3.51E-09 0.00
+6:79
 7:19E-10 0343
408597 4624264 1.230.34E-07 -3.803.03E-08 0383
405061 4627800 1.440.41E-07 -0.303.34E-08 0443
401525 4631335 7.261.81E-08 -0.621.47E-08 0353
397990 4634871 1.410.35E-08 -1.633.03E-09 0233
394454 4638406 1.170.32E-08 -0.412.35E-09 0364
373241 4659619 1.310.07E-08 -0.186.71E-11 1591
369706 4663155 5.031.04E-08 -0.608.78E-09 0192
366170 4666691 7.991.89E-08 -0.611.52E-08 0283
362635 4670226 7.531.93E-09 -1.791.60E-09 0183
359099 4673762 2.791.88E-10 -0.691.80E-10 0174
352028 4680833 7.962.67E-08 -0.012.15E-08 0574
348492 4684368 4.511.53E-08 -0.651.24E-08 0334
330815 4702046 5.772.54E-09 -0.162.38E-09 0783
327279 4705581 4.763.31E-09 -0.463.17E-09 0534
323744 4709117 2.400.69E-08 -0.425.63E-09 0274
2126.3. RESULTS CHAPTER 6. STRAIN-RATES IN THE APENNINES
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
578302 4461630 4.831.76E-09 -1.331.50E-09 0464
574767 4465165 6.131.50E-08 -0.381.22E-08 0563
571231 4468701 1.120.27E-07 -0.102.23E-08 0253
567696 4472236 1.200.41E-07 -0.593.27E-08 0364
564160 4475772 7.091.76E-08 -1.331.44E-08 0323
560624 4479307 8.221.65E-08 -2.181.80E-09 1794
557089 4482843 2.510.85E-08 -1.460.75E-08 0093
553553 4486378 1.962.20E-09 -1.262.18E-09 0124
539411 4500520 5.952.67E-09 -0.332.37E-09 0344
535876 4504056 6.712.24E-09 -0.191.80E-09 0224
528805 4511127 2.630.85E-09 -1.020.71E-09 0173
525269 4514663 3.106.22E-09 -2.190.76E-08 1584
521734 4518198 1.810.83E-08 -2.410.89E-08 0924
518198 4521734 7.882.10E-09 -0.671.76E-09 0503
486378 4553553 1.550.94E-09 -5.418.95E-10 0654
482843 4557089 1.590.54E-08 -1.444.39E-09 0514
479307 4560625 2.850.85E-08 -0.656.87E-09 0373
475772 4564160 1.360.46E-08 -0.813.73E-09 0314
451023 4588909 1.130.40E-08 -1.773.30E-09 0194
447487 4592444 2.570.94E-08 0.017.86E-09 0424
443952 4595980 7.723.01E-09 -0.082.49E-09 0636
440416 4599515 0.025.45E-09 -3.334.06E-09 1173
436881 4603051 2.921.03E-08 -4.508.50E-09 0314
433345 4606586 3.161.05E-08 -0.929.19E-09 0593
415668 4624264 1.730.63E-08 -1.620.62E-08 0504
412132 4627800 2.060.52E-08 -1.150.46E-08 0453
397990 4641942 2.140.49E-09 -2.062.70E-10 09710
394454 4645477 4.31
+4:30
 3:62E-08 -0.26
+3:60
 3:90E-08 06111
390919 4649013 1.23
+1:10
 0:23E-07 -0.22
+1:98
 3:36E-08 0442
387383 4652548 1.22
+2:04
 0:28 E-07 0.02
+5:17
 2:29E-08 0443
383848 4656084 1.22
+1:85
 0:43 E-07 -0.35
+3:54
 6:90E-08 0434
380312 4659619 1.26
+1:18
 0:45E-07 -1.57
+3:78
 6:04E-08 0454
376777 4663155 1.59
+0:42
 0:28 E-07 -2.48
+2:34
 2:78E-08 0412
373241 4666691 3.720.74E-08 -2.215.87E-09 0383
355563 4684368 2.571.41E-09 -1.161.34E-09 0924
352028 4687904 2.280.77E-08 -6.556.38E-09 0764
348492 4691439 4.341.46E-08 -0.151.18E-08 0584
344957 4694975 4.921.26E-08 0.001.01E-08 0343
341421 4698510 1.970.68E-08 -5.195.61E-09 0324
337886 4702046 1.100.83E-09 -6.148.11E-10 0314
327279 4712652 1.670.66E-09 -5.545.84E-10 0504
581838 4465165 3.783.93E-09 -1.123.87E-09 0473
496985 4550018 1.670.65E-09 -5.465.69E-10 0404
2136.3. RESULTS CHAPTER 6. STRAIN-RATES IN THE APENNINES
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
493449 4553553 1.140.31E-08 -0.032.48E-09 0563
461630 4585373 6.624.05E-10 -1.193.85E-10 15718
458094 4588909 3.691.33E-08 -0.201.09E-08 0425
454558 4592444 3.600.94E-08 -1.667.85E-09 0103
440416 4606586 1.900.77E-08 -1.946.75E-09 0664
436881 4610122 2.620.80E-08 -1.746.91E-09 0373
422739 4624264 0.052.40E-11 -0.022.40E-11 0694
419203 4627800 3.041.13E-10 -3.911.23E-10 0544
397990 4649013 1.580.56E-08 -0.114.62E-09 0734
394454 4652548 2.931.58E-09 -0.031.53E-09 0656
390919 4656084 1.430.25E-08 -0.081.97E-09 0543
387383 4659619 5.050.18E-09 -0.731.54E-09 0054
376777 4670226 9.052.28E-08 -1.511.84E-08 0432
373241 4673762 3.224.79E-08 0.194.47E-08 02346
369706 4677297 2.760.57E-08 -0.714.97E-09 0302
366170 4680833 1.770.43E-08 0.003.48E-09 0353
362635 4684368 1.090.52E-09 -2.874.79E-10 0104
334350 4712652 0.485.29E-09 -1.570.62E-08 1144
330815 4716188 1.270.52E-08 -2.394.66E-09 0503
539411 4514663 6.281.13E-09 -6.533.76E-10 1654
518198 4535876 2.170.96E-09 -6.088.65E-10 0814
514663 4539411 1.860.59E-08 -0.864.73E-09 0563
511127 4542947 1.640.56E-08 -1.634.53E-09 0384
507591 4546482 1.430.69E-09 -4.826.30E-10 0204
422739 4631335 5.561.97E-08 -0.701.85E-08 0604
419203 4634871 3.831.33E-08 -0.971.10E-08 0274
415668 4638406 1.810.94E-09 -6.888.77E-10 0024
373241 4680833 2.790.95E-09 -2.757.72E-10 0744
369706 4684368 6.371.59E-09 -0.191.28E-09 0443
362635 4691439 1.570.53E-09 -0.354.30E-09 0364
359099 4694975 1.560.72E-08 -0.236.57E-09 0154
546482 4514663 2.561.52E-09 -0.081.43E-09 0336
542947 4518198 5.202.08E-10 -0.011.80E-10 0014
422739 4638406 2.150.42E-08 -0.493.55E-09 0532
419203 4641942 1.780.49E-08 -0.924.08E-09 0423
387383 4673762 3.860.85E-09 -8.373.90E-10 1784
373241 4687904 2.180.74E-09 -1.866.37E-10 0353
369706 4691439 1.330.48E-09 -1.403.99E-10 0704
366170 4694975 7.742.20E-08 -0.261.80E-08 0413
362635 4698510 4.621.18E-08 -0.159.63E-09 0363
359099 4702046 8.701.75E-08 -0.031.41E-08 0472
355563 4705581 1.540.67E-08 -4.036.04E-09 0123
426274 4641942 2.912.01E-09 -0.281.93E-09 0634
2146.3. RESULTS CHAPTER 6. STRAIN-RATES IN THE APENNINES
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
422739 4645477 1.590.53E-08 -1.774.30E-09 0594
397990 4670226 4.192.45E-09 -1.412.32E-09 0714
394454 4673762 4.910.76E-08 -0.486.06E-09 0462
390919 4677297 3.331.10E-09 -1.539.02E-10 0103
387383 4680833 2.890.97E-08 -2.037.76E-09 0524
383848 4684368 1.280.35E-07 -0.492.81E-08 0513
380312 4687904 9.832.14E-08 -0.081.72E-08 0502
376777 4691439 5.481.78E-08 0.001.42E-08 0423
373241 4694975 3.771.25E-08 -0.039.99E-09 0294
369706 4698510 2.840.88E-08 -0.06E7.86-09 0153
366170 4702046 9.882.05E-09 -6.405.60E-10 1614
362635 4705581 1.040.39E-08 -0.953.30E-09 0764
359099 4709117 2.780.81E-08 -0.036.57E-09 0483
355563 4712652 1.080.37E-08 -1.633.02E-09 0494
426274 4649013 2.460.83E-08 -3.676.72E-09 0574
422739 4652548 6.812.32E-08 -2.031.92E-08 0574
419203 4656084 1.360.82E-08 -5.857.81E-09 0414
415668 4659619 1.400.47E-07 -0.463.73E-08 0504
412132 4663155 2.160.56E-07 -0.054.44E-08 0463
408597 4666691 1.460.33E-07 -0.832.64E-08 0333
405061 4670226 3.621.17E-08 -2.331.04E-08 0163
401525 4673762 2.346.44E-10 -1.276.43E-10 0174
394454 4680833 3.823.91E-08 -0.383.89E-08 0659
390919 4684368 7.242.42E-08 -0.651.95E-08 0544
380312 4694975 6.373.15E-09 -0.943.03E-09 0573
376777 4698510 7.562.58E-08 -0.012.10E-08 0214
373241 4702046 6.762.39E-08 -0.011.98E-08 0144
359099 4716188 6.074.19E-10 -2.414.04E-10 0384
426274 4656084 1.890.65E-08 -7.125.43E-09 0544
422739 4659619 1.040.26E-07 -3.632.19E-08 0473
419203 4663155 1.300.45E-08 -5.683.79E-09 0434
387383 4694975 1.430.77E-08 -2.736.35E-09 03811
383848 4698510 9.462.08E-08 0.041.67E-08 0233
380312 4702046 2.200.34E-08 -2.851.02E-09 1773
376777 4705581 4.070.93E-09 -1.150.50E-09 1674
373241 4709117 8.538.78E-10 -3.308.63E-10 0844
369706 4712652 4.221.54E-08 -0.161.28E-09 0674
366170 4716188 7.892.85E-08 -0.422.39E-08 0584
362635 4719724 6.281.65E-08 -0.221.37E-08 0473
359099 4723259 5.763.33E-09 -1.423.13E-09 0134
422739 4666691 0.841.48E-09 -0.401.48E-09 0414
401525 4687904 1.360.78E-08 -2.277.30E-09 0704
397990 4691439 4.711.45E-08 -0.421.22E-08 0683
2156.3. RESULTS CHAPTER 6. STRAIN-RATES IN THE APENNINES
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
394454 4694975 3.061.13E-08 -0.189.53E-09 0324
390919 4698510 1.220.41E-07 -0.123.42E-08 0193
387383 4702046 3.120.86E-08 -0.387.27E-09 0123
401525 4694975 2.570.97E-08 -3.368.25E-09 0654
397990 4698510 8.052.50E-08 -0.102.11E-08 0343
Table 6.3: Strain-rates within 5km grid squares in Calabria and northeast Sicily calculated using
oﬀset geological features
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
528805 4185858 3.021.60E-08 -0.901.30E-08 0854
532340 4189393 1.460.42E-08 -1.991.07E-09 0954
528805 4192929 1.120.32E-07 -5.013.64E-09 1034
532340 4196465 2.200.58E-07 0.313.70E-10 1213
535876 4200000 2.020.56E-07 -2.152.67E-09 1404
539411 4203536 5.814.04E-09 -1.130.32E-07 0614
550018 4200000 2.431.05E-09 -1.010.95E-09 1624
542947 4207071 2.500.85E-08 -9.185.28E-09 1494
539411 4210607 8.508.58E-10 -5.705.99E-10 07215
535876 4214142 1.941.87E-09 -5.065.26E-10 0843
553553 4203536 8.762.22E-09 -4.181.60E-09 1514
550018 4207071 3.480.78E-08 -9.734.00E-09 1444
539411 4217678 9.378.82E-09 9.089.84E-11 1233
553553 4210607 1.200.25E-07 -1.420.70E-08 1314
542947 4221213 7.076.71E-09 -1.471.42E-10 1393
557089 4214142 1.840.26E-07 -0.101.15E-09 1203
546482 4224749 7.697.33E-10 -2.862.79E-10 1564
560624 4217678 2.450.49E-08 -0.731.67E-10 1074
557089 4221213 1.030.21E-07 -4.643.12E-09 0984
560624 4224749 3.061.36E-08 -0.791.22E-08 0824
553553 4231820 0.181.49E-10 -0.171.49E-10 1164
571231 4221213 1.720.56E-08 -7.384.63E-09 1494
560624 4231820 3.010.60E-08 -0.631.71E-10 1594
557089 4235355 4.771.14E-09 -1.860.72E-09 1304
574767 4224749 6.401.44E-08 -1.880.76E-08 1464
571231 4228284 1.140.25E-08 -2.791.16E-09 1444
564160 4235355 4.711.70E-08 -5.141.75E-08 0214
578302 4228284 1.501.36E-09 -1.430.23E-07 0653
574767 4231820 1.712.78E-09 -2.340.53E-08 0924
571231 4235355 1.361.28E-08 -2.231.39E-08 1197
567696 4238891 3.162.59E-09 -1.440.22E-07 0543
581838 4231820 1.592.22E-09 -1.980.40E-07 0534
2166.3. RESULTS CHAPTER 6. STRAIN-RATES IN THE APENNINES
X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
578302 4235355 5.711.55E-08 -7.624.03E-09 1364
571231 4242426 1.470.28E-07 -8.364.65E-09 1313
585373 4235355 1.120.47E-08 -1.510.22E-07 0403
581838 4238891 1.280.37E-08 -3.181.60E-09 1744
574767 4245962 8.661.74E-08 -0.851.10E-09 1214
571231 4249498 1.580.32E-09 -0.694.09E-12 1164
588909 4238891 7.251.50E-08 -8.734.30E-09 1164
574767 4253033 2.210.41E-08 -1.351.65E-09 0994
592444 4242426 3.020.54E-08 -4.862.02E-09 1023
595980 4245962 1.120.37E-08 -2.693.16E-09 0903
564160 4277782 9.418.79E-10 -4.448.63E-10 1504
560624 4281317 5.501.35E-09 -2.350.91E-09 1494
599515 4249498 7.522.95E-10 -2.782.60E-10 0814
595980 4253033 1.623.58E-10 -0.733.57E-10 0784
585373 4263640 4.621.57E-09 -1.141.29E-09 0314
581838 4267175 2.260.55E-08 -0.024.25E-09 0243
578302 4270711 3.821.24E-10 -1.371.01E-10 1774
564160 4284853 8.271.75E-08 -1.400.63E-08 1524
595980 4260104 6.542.06E-09 -2.041.91E-09 1248
588909 4267175 2.190.89E-09 -8.427.89E-10 0364
571231 4284853 0.453.24E-10 -1.520.31E-07 0694
567696 4288388 1.424.04E-10 -7.450.15E-08 0724
599515 4263640 4.324.72E-10 -3.030.61E-09 0574
574767 4288388 2.151.07E-08 -2.960.47E-07 0653
603051 4267175 5.481.10E-08 -1.864.00E-10 1314
581838 4288388 3.791.57E-08 -1.450.32E-07 0444
578302 4291924 1.200.59E-10 -1.010.21E-09 0524
606586 4270711 8.501.65E-08 -0.921.08E-09 1223
595980 4281317 8.103.99E-10 -7.021.45E-09 0794
592444 4284853 0.091.80E-10 -0.102.24E-10 016121
585373 4291924 2.580.98E-08 -4.831.27E-08 0224
610122 4274246 7.671.54E-08 -1.781.56E-09 1104
606586 4277782 5.981.21E-09 -3.442.14E-10 1064
599515 4284853 8.395.66E-10 -2.870.42E-08 0653
588909 4295459 2.012.10E-09 -2.362.11E-09 0094
610122 4281317 5.201.02E-08 -3.282.00E-09 0954
603051 4288388 1.990.40E-08 -2.943.14E-10 1334
613657 4284853 2.280.80E-08 -3.136.91E-09 0833
610122 4288388 4.411.83E-09 -0.951.61E-09 0784
606586 4291924 3.530.62E-09 -8.228.57E-11 1043
603051 4295459 5.079.75E-11 -1.979.71E-11 0814
613657 4291924 1.030.43E-08 -5.803.98E-09 0834
617193 4295459 4.701.99E-09 -3.251.87E-09 0754
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X UTM mid
point of grid
square
Y UTM mid
point of grid
square
Principal strain-
rate_  "
0
1010=yr
 1
Strain-rate normal to
principal strain-rate
direction _  "
0
2020=yr
 1
Principal angle
azimuth  =°
620729 4298995 4.952.07E-10 -2.201.87E-10 0624
617193 4302531 1.188.70E-11 -0.578.70E-11 0614
603051 4316673 3.835.73E-10 -2.475.37E-10 0474
599515 4320208 1.000.57E-09 -3.813.63E-10 0464
603051 4323744 3.632.04E-09 -1.231.26E-09 0474
599515 4327279 6.843.85E-09 -3.032.61E-09 0564
603051 4330815 5.162.90E-09 -2.001.88E-09 0584
599515 4334350 1.360.77E-08 -4.584.75E-09 0604
603051 4337886 7.354.12E-09 -2.152.46E-09 0624
599515 4341421 1.991.12E-08 -5.786.66E-09 0664
603051 4344957 1.260.71E-08 -3.154.07E-09 0694
599515 4348492 2.581.44E-08 -5.077.91E-09 0694
603051 4352028 1.740.84E-08 -2.673.90E-09 0713
599515 4355564 6.704.32E-08 0.751.73E-08 0704
595980 4359099 2.982.03E-10 3.267.28E-11 0714
599515 4362635 1.050.75E-07 1.212.50E-08 0744
595980 4366170 8.505.81E-08 0.771.45E-09 0853
599515 4369706 9.266.95E-08 1.232.13E-08 0894
595980 4373241 2.061.44E-07 -1.311.16E-08 0954
599515 4376777 4.363.11E-08 -5.194.40E-09 1004
595980 4380312 2.361.68E-07 -3.953.24E-08 1013
592444 4383848 7.005.12E-08 -2.762.21E-08 0944
649013 4334350 3.271.42E-08 -0.761.27E-08 0774
645477 4337886 1.220.41E-07 -0.183.32E-08 0594
641942 4341421 1.690.54E-07 -0.084.38E-08 0493
638406 4344957 1.450.37E-07 -0.162.96E-08 0453
634871 4348492 1.390.47E-08 -0.953.82E-09 0394
595980 4387383 3.092.26E-08 -1.301.04E-08 0954
592444 4390919 2.762.08E-08 -1.871.48E-08 0914
588909 4394454 0.891.43E-10 0.861.41E-10 0964
638406 4352028 4.381.50E-08 -0.661.22E-08 0324
634871 4355564 1.962.12E-09 -0.852.09E-09 0304
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Figure 6.1: Average horizontal principal strain-rates in 5km5km grid squares within the Italian
Apennines calculated using striated faults and oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene features and geo-
logical oﬀsets. Strain-rates across faults outside the study area (outline shown) are not measured.
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Selvaggi [1998] calculated principal horizontal strain-rates within polygons (areas 2000km2) using
the summation of moment tensors of large magnitude (Ms6) earthquakes over a time period
of 700yrs. Hunstad et al. [2003] calculated shear strain-rates over 126yrs in polygons (areas
2000-7000km2) using GPS re-occupation of triangulation sites. Strain-rates calculated from
geological oﬀsets (104 5 yrs) calculated in the same polygons as the 102 yr strain-rates calculated
using geodesy and summation of moment tensors are lower within some areas and higher in others,
where the seismic strain-rate from large magnitude (Ms6) earthquakes is deﬁned to be as low as
zero (Figures 6.2 and 6.3, Tables 6.4 and 6.3).
Serpelloni et al. [2005] calculated strain-rates using GPS over 11yrs at a greater length-scale
(7000-14000km2) than the aforementioned studies. Within polygons deﬁned by the GPS cam-
paign data, principal horizontal strain-rates calculated from oﬀset geological features (104 5 yrs)
are smaller in magnitude than those calculated using GPS data (101 yrs). These polygons deﬁne
areas that are similar to the regions deﬁned in this study (central Apennines, Molise-North Cam-
pania, southern Apennines and Calabria) and show that, like the long-term (104 5 yr) strain-rates,
the regional strain-rates calculated using GPS data (101 yrs) are highest in the central Apennines,
followed in descending order by Calabria, the southern Apennines and Molise North-Campania
(Figure 6.4 and Table 6.6).
polygon
This study principal
strain-rate _ "11
(10 8yr 1)
Selvaggi [1998] principal
strain-rate _ "11
(10 8yr 1)
This study
principal angle
 (°)
Selvaggi [1998]
principal angle
 (°)
27 0.330.07 0 0523 -
30 2.03
+0:12
 0:11 5.51.7* 0382 04115
32 1.020.13 0 0432 -
33 1.40
+0:39
 0:15 2.80.8 0451 05715
35 0.510.10 0 0193 -
36 1.16
+0:37
 0:10 1.40.4 046 1 04215
38 0.920.10 0 0482 -
39 0.07
+0:06
 0:02 0 0483 -
42 0.17
+0:15
 0:02 6.52.0 0305 04015
44 0.20
+0:14
 0:03 0 0574 -
45 0.110.01 3.81.1 0402 03515
48 0.190.03 1.60.5 0473 03715
51 0.250.03 3.21.0 0303 03815
54 0.290.04 1.80.5 0554 04215
57 0.500.06 2.20.6 0432 04015
60 0.200.03 0 0468 -
62 0.380.27 0 0993 -
65 0.570.37 0 0853 -
68 0.110.05 2.90.9 0652 10515
70 0.210.02 3.41.0 1012 09415
72 0.070.02 3.71.1 0623 11515
74 0.060.05 3.71.1 0774 11015
76 0.010.01 6.31.9 0273 10015
Table 6.4: Table comparing maximum horizontal principal strain-rate magnitudes and directions
in the Italian Apennines calculated using measurements of striated faults oﬀsetting geological
features with those calculated from summation of moment tensors over a time period of 700 years
[Selvaggi, 1998]. * The strain from the 2009 L’Aquila earthquake was added to the result of Selvaggi
[1998].
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polygon
This study
shear strain
1
(10 8yr 1)
Hunstad et al.
[2003] shear
strain 1
(10 8yr 1)
This study
shear strain
2
(10 8yr 1)
Hunstad et al.
[2003] shear
strain 2
(10 8yr 1)
This
study
principal
angle
 (°)
Hunstad et al.
[2003] principal
angle   (°)
2 0.71
+0:07
 0:06 0.372.9 0.070.03 -3.82.4 0421 09242
3 0.70
+0:13
 0:08 1.82.6 0.180.05 3.72.7 0382 028 33
4 0.12
+0:07
 0:01 -3.82.9 0.020.01 5.22.4 0423 08722
5 0.120.02 2.4  2.5 -0.090.07 2.3  2.2 06211 02835
7 0.950.07 11.63.2 0.150.07 -1.92.8 0412 054 7
8 1.72
+0:39
 0:11 5.83.0 -0.12
+0:08
 0:06 0.52.9 0471 05215
9 0.12
+0:03
 0:01 7.7  2.9 0.010.01 0.03  2.3 0443 0508
10 0.250.02 10.1 2.0 0.030.02 1.1  1.8 0412 0535
11 -0.150.13 5.4 3.8 -0.670.49 4.1  3.4 0035 03119
12 0.290.05 -4.03.0 0.110.05 -2.82.7 0343 03225
Table 6.5: Table comparing the shear strain-rates in the Italian Apennines calculated using mea-
surements of striated faults oﬀsetting geological features with those calculated from GPS reoccupa-
tion of a triangulation network over a time period of 126 years [Hunstad et al., 2003]. Strain-rates
written in italics are those which have an absolute magnitude less than their error and thus the
sign of the strain-rate is undetermined.
polygon
This study principal
strain-rate _ "11
(10 8yr 1)
Serpelloni et al. [2005]
principal strain-rate _ "11
(10 8yr 1)
This study
principal angle
 (°)
Serpelloni et al.
[2005] principal
angle  (°)
11 1.07
+0:13
 0:04 3.10.81 0431 0667
14 0.15
+0:05
 0:01 1.40.54 0423 06217
16 0.250.09 1.50.50 06812 06614
18 0.280.03 2.61.1 0771 11914
Table 6.6: Table comparing horizontal principal strain-rate magnitudes and directions in the Italian
Apennines calculated using measurements of striated faults oﬀsetting geological features with those
calculated using GPS over a time period of 11 years [Serpelloni et al., 2005].
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Figure 6.2: Map comparing the maximum horizontal principal strain-rates in the Italian Apennines
calculated using measurements of striated faults oﬀsetting geological features (green-yellow) with
those calculated from the summation of moment tensors over a time period of 700 years (purple-
blue) [Selvaggi, 1998] plus the L’Aquila 2009 earthquake. The triangles show the apexes of the
polygons used in the summation of moment tensors; the drawn grid shows the areas used in this
study.
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Figure 6.3: Map comparing the shear strain-rates in the Italian Apennines calculated using mea-
surements of striated faults oﬀsetting geological features (green-yellow) with those calculated from
GPS reoccupation of the ﬁrst order triangulation network over a time period of 126 years (purple-
blue) [Hunstad et al., 2003]. The triangles show the apexes of the polygons used in the summation
of moment tensors; the drawn grid shows the areas used in this study.
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Figure 6.4: Map comparing horizontal principal strain-rate magnitudes and directions in the
Italian Apennines calculated using measurements of striated faults oﬀsetting geological features
(green-yellow) with those calculated using GPS over a time period of 11 years (purple-blue)
[Serpelloni et al., 2005]. The triangles show the apexes of the polygons used in the summation
of moment tensors; the drawn grid shows the areas used in this study.
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6.4 Discussion
Regional scale (103 4 km2) principal horizontal strain-rates calculated from striated faults and
oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments in the central Apennines, Molise-North
Campania and the southern Apennines show that the direction of the horizontal principal strain-
rate axis is aligned northeast-southwest with only a few degrees variation between the three areas.
Regional strain-rates are highest in the central Apennines, medial in the southern Apennines and
lowest in the Molise-North Campania region located between the other two areas. Strain-rates
found in individual 5km5km grid squares, the slip-rates on individual faults and the density
of the fault network are also highest in the central Apennines, medial in the southern Apennines
and lowest in Molise-North Campania. A qualitative correlation between the 153kyr strain-rate
ﬁeld and the free-air gravity and topography were noted for the central Apennines in Chapter 5
suggesting sub crustal forces may govern the rates of extension in the upper crust; this correlation
along the Apennines in quantiﬁed and discussed in detail in Chapter 7.
Note that short-term strain-rates calculated using GPS over 11yrs [Serpelloni et al., 2005] also
show that regional strain-rate magnitudes are highest in the central Apennines, medial in the
southern Apennines and lowest in Molise-North Campania. Strain-rates in Calabria are greater
than in Molise-North Campania and the southern Apennines, but lower than in the central Apen-
nines, as shown by calculations using geological oﬀsets (580kyr) and GPS (11yr). Although
the geodetically determined strain-rates show similar relative regional strain-rate relationships
and are similar in directions to longer-term rates measured from geological oﬀsets, shorter-term
strain-rates calculated using geodesy [11yrs, Serpelloni et al., 2005] have a larger magnitude than
regional long-term (153kyr) strain-rates calculated in this study from oﬀset geological features
(Figure 6.4 and Table 6.6). Strain-rates calculated in Calabria using various long-term oﬀset geo-
logical features (<580ka) are also less than short-term (11yrs) strain-rates calculated using GPS
[Serpelloni et al., 2005]. Note that this scenario has been observed elsewhere in the world, such
as within the Owens Valley fault zone in the Eastern California shear zone, where geologically
estimated rates [Beanland and Clark, 1994, Lee et al., 2001] are lower than short-term strain-rates
estimated using geodesy and a elastic half-space models [Gan et al., 2000 McClusky et al., 2001].
Dixon et al. [2003] used a rheological model with an elastic upper crust over a viscoelastic lower
crust and upper mantle, and palaeoseismic data from adjacent faults, to show that the diﬀer-
ence between short-term and long-term slip-rates within the Owens Valley fault zone could reﬂect
earthquake-cycle eﬀects.
Regional strain-rates inferred from historical seismicity reveal a diﬀerent pattern: Regional strain-
rates calculated from the summation of moment tensors over 700yrs [Selvaggi, 1998] are highest in
Molise-North Campania, medial in the southern Apennines and lowest in the central Apennines;
this is the opposite pattern seen in regional strain-rates calculated in similar areas inferred from
Late Pleistocene-Holocene oﬀsets (153kyr) and GPS (11yr) [Serpelloni et al., 2005]. It can clearly
be seen in Figure 6.2 that within Molise-North Campania, the southern Apennines and Calabria
the regional 102 yr strain-rates calculated from earthquake moment tensors [Selvaggi, 2008] are
greater than 104 5 yr strain-rates calculated using oﬀset geological features. However, in the central
Apennines, the regional 102 yr strain-rates calculated from the summation of moment tensors
[Selvaggi, 2008] are comparable in magnitude to the 104 yr strain-rates calculated using oﬀsets of
Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments. (If calculated over the area of polygons 27,
30, 32, 33, 35, 36 and 38, Figure 6.2, and assuming the principal angle is constant throughout
the region, regional strain-rates inferred from 700yrs of seismicity are 1.60.510 8 yr 1 and
strain-rates calculated from 153kyr geological oﬀsets are 1.20.210 8 yr 1.)
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At the smaller length-scale of individual polygons, as was found in the central Apennines (see
Section 5.4), some polygons within the Molise-North Campania region and southern Apennines
have a greater short-term (102 yr) strain-rates than long-term rates (104 5 yr), with the opposite
situation in other polygons (Figures 6.2 and 6.3).
Due to the diﬃculty of estimating the magnitude and location of historical earthquakes, especially
when relying totally on macroseismic shaking intensity data without trenches to help constrain
the amount and exact location of slip, it is uncertain whether the discrepancies between strain-
rates estimated from historical seismicity and oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and
sediments are due to the inaccuracies in estimating the magnitude and location of strain from
historical earthquakes or a real diﬀerence in the rate of strain release during the diﬀerent time
periods of observation. Two possible reasons for strain-rates over a 700yr period inferred from
earthquake moment summation being diﬀerent to the long-term rate inferred from oﬀset geological
features over 104 5 yrs are (1) the mislocation of historical earthquakes resulting in the strain from
an event being assigned to the wrong polygon, and (2) spatial and temporal earthquake clustering
(see Chapter 5).
Although the diﬃculty in locating historical events is probably unlikely to aﬀect the magnitude
of the regional strain-rates, the mislocation of historical earthquakes is likely to be a problem at
the scale of individual polygons shown in Figure 6.2. For example, polygon 39 has no strain from
historical seismicity; however, oﬀsets related to the 1456 (Mw 7.1) and 1805 (Mw 6.6) earthquakes
which aﬀected the Boiano Basin were found in archaelogical remains [Galli and Galadini, 2003].
Although the archaelogical remains are located at the southern end of the fault, within polygon
42 which has a high seismic strain-rate, it should be noted that macroseismic data suggest that
the northern part of this fault and/or the Carpino-Le Piane Fault also ruptured in these events
due to the inferred size of the event and the spatial extent of the damage [Cucci et al., 1996,
Michetti et al., 2000b, Di Bucci et al., 2002]. The strain-rate inferred from 700yrs of historical
earthquake moment tensors is zero within polygons located in north Calabria (polygons 60, 62 and
65); polygon 60 contains the Pollino Fault and the southeast end of the Mercure Fault. Although
there are no historical records of a large earthquake on the Pollino Fault, palaeoseismic trenching
studies have found evidence of at least two surface rupturing earthquakes of historical age with
magnitudes at least Mw 6.5 [Vittori et al., 1995b, Cinti et al., 1997, Michetti et al., 1997]. The
results of the trench studies are inconclusive regarding whether an earthquake occurred within
the 700yr time period of the earthquake moment tensor summation study: The most recent
event found in one trench was radiocarbon dated between 530AD and 900AD [Cinti et al., 2002];
however, Michetti et al. [1997] found evidence for a more recent event between the 13th and 15th
century, which could place a Mw6.5 event within the time period of the moment tensor summation
study and hence that there was some seismic strain release within polygon 60 and therefore the
data used by Selvaggi [1998] may not be a complete record of all the large magnitude earthquakes
within the 700yr period analysed.
Further south in Calabria, strain-rates calculated from the summation of moment tensors (700yrs)
are signiﬁcantly higher than those calculated from geological features (580kyrs). The 1638 Mw
6.7, 1905 Ms7.5, and 1908 Ms7.3 earthquakes represent 95% of the energy released in the past
millennium within Calabria, this clustering could be related to dynamic behaviour of seismogenic
structures, which triggered each other roughly from the north to the south starting from the 17th
century [Galli and Sconti, 2006]. The 1908 Messina earthquake that caused about 80,000 fatalities
[Boschi et al., 1995], was probably the strongest event in the Italian peninsula over the last ten
centuries [Slejko et al., 1998]. The time period over which Selvaggi [1998] computed the seismic
moment strain-rates is signiﬁcantly shorter than the 1-1.4kyr average time-recurrence for char-
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acteristic earthquakes on each fault within this area [Galli and Bosi, 2002, Galli and Bosi, 2003].
This suggests that in Calabria, during the time period of observation for the calculation of seismic
strain [Selvaggi, 1998], an earthquake cluster occurred and hence the strain-rate inferred using
seismicity over this time period would be higher than the average rate measured over a longer
period including several seismic cycles. This is consistent with the ﬁndings in this study.
It is noteworthy that another possible explanation as to why the strain-rates measured using
geodesy and seismic moment summation are greater than geologically inferred strain-rates, par-
ticularly strain-rates orthogonal to the regional extension direction, is that there could be strain
between the observed faults and thus by measuring strain-rates using oﬀsets across fault scarps
some of the strain at the surface that has accumulated over 153kyrs has been missed; in this
scenario, the diﬀerences between the strain-rates measured using geodesy and across fault scarps
could be used as a measure of the strain between faults. There could perhaps be strain produced
by faults at depth that do not break the surface or only have surface oﬀsets of less than a few
metres. There could also perhaps be strain produced by events during which surface ruptures do
not occur on distinct fault planes but rather as oﬀsets in the hangingwall of the main fault plane,
as these small oﬀsets will erode with time, it is possible that by measuring the oﬀsets of the fault
scarps several events have been missed. Such strains would have to be larger than the strains
accommodated on the faults that have broken the surface if the long-term 104 yr strain-rates are
to match the 101 2 yr strain-rates implied by historical earthquakes and geodesy. However, this is
unlikely as strains on small faults around major faults, where measured from inactive faults else-
where, are known to accommodate a maximum of a few tens of percent of the strains associated
with the major faults [Scholz and Cowie 1990; Walsh et al. 1991] and the microseismicity in the
last c. 30 years does not show widespread activity on lots of small faults that might have slip-rates
much less than 0.1 mm/yr, but rather small bursts of activity on mapped major faults. (The
errors associated with small faults that have a throw magnitude too small to identify using surface
observations are discussed in Section 4.2.2.1.) It is also possible that the strain-rates calculated
from surface oﬀsets across faults underestimate the strain released resulting from earthquakes if
the surface displacement resulting from an earthquake (both co-seismic and post-seismic) is less
than the displacement at depth; for example, this was observed following the 2003 Bam (Iran)
strike-slip earthquake [Fialko et al., 2005].
Why there are discrepancies noted between the strain-rates calculated from oﬀset Late Pleistocene-
Holocene oﬀsets and those from seismic moment summation at the length-scale of individual poly-
gons but not at a regional scale in the central Apennines could be due to the diﬃculty in locating
historical earthquakes or spatial clustering and fault interaction. However for the present, due to
uncertainties concerning rates of elastic strain accumulation (see Section 5.4) and earthquake loca-
tions, the fact remains that the interpretations of why the diﬀerences between 101 2 yr and 104 yr
strain-rates exist and their signiﬁcance in terms of impending seismic hazard are inconclusive and
this is an avenue for future work.
Recurrence intervals for each 5km5km grid square (Figure 6.5) have been inferred from the
strain-rates calculated from geological oﬀsets by assuming 1m pure dip-slip events (see Section 5.4).
Fault-speciﬁc recurrence intervals within each grid square were also calculated and the square with
the shortest recurrence interval for each fault was used to provide the quoted recurrence interval
for each fault (Tables 5.8, 6.7, 6.8 and 6.9).
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Fault Recurrence Interval (years)
Carpino 2050
Boiano 2250
Pozzilli 2400
Volturno 3500
Benevento 4200
Avella 4350
Uﬁta 6200
Apice 7700
Table 6.7: Recurrence intervals of faults in Molise-North Campania. The values shown in the table
are from the 5km grid squares with the minimum recurrence intervals calculated for each fault
shown.
Fault Recurrence Interval (years)
Val D’Agri 700
Alburni 1100
Vallo di Diano 1100
Mercure 1650
Irpinia 2050
Pollino 2150
Maratea 2450
Monte Alpi 2500
Antithetic Irpinia 2950
San Gregorio (SW dip) 3250
Volturara 4100
San Gregorio (NE dip) 5500
Table 6.8: Recurrence intervals for each fault in the southern Apennines. The values shown in the
table are from the 5km grid squares with the minimum recurrence intervals calculated for each
fault shown.
Fault Recurrence Interval (years)
Taormina 550
Reggio Calabria 650
Lakes 700
Scilla 850
Crati 950
Serre 1100
Cittanova 1200
Capo Vaticano 1400
Piedmonte 1700
Sant Eufemia 2300
Coccorino 6000
Vibo 6700
Table 6.9: Recurrence intervals of faults in Calabria. The values shown in the table are from the
5km grid squares with the minimum recurrence intervals calculated for each fault shown.
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Figure 6.5: Map showing the spatial distribution of earthquake recurrence intervals in the
Italian Apennines calculated from 153kyr strain-rates at a 5km5km resolution, assum-
ing 1m slip events. Grid squares containing discussed published palaeoseismic observations
are numbered (see Table 6.10). Faults within the study area (outline shown) are drawn
with their smoothed traces used in calculations. AIR=Antithetic Irpinia Fault, ALB= Al-
burni Fault, AQU=L’Aquila Fault, API=Apice Fault, ASS=Assergi Fault, AVE=Avella Fault,
BAR=Barete Fault, BEN=Benevento Fault, BOI=Boiano Fault, CAMF=Campo Felice Fault,
CAMI=Campo Imperatore Fault, CAP=Carpino Fault, CAR=Carsoli Fault, CAS=Cassino
Fault, CAT=Capitignano Fault, CAV=Capo Vaticano Fault, CIN=Cinque Miglia-Aremogna
Fault, CIT=Cittanova Fault, COC=Coccorino Fault, CRA=Crati Fault, FIA=Fiamignano Fault,
FUC=Fucino Fault, IRP=Irpinia Fault, LEO=Leonessa Fault, LAG=Laga Fault, LAK=Lakes
Fault, LIR=Liri Fault, MAI=Maiella Fault, MAR=Maratea Fault, MER=Mercure Fault,
MES=Messina Fault, MOA= Monte Alpi Fault, MON=Monte Christo Fault, OCR=Ocre
Fault, PAR=Parasano-Pescina Fault, PESCA=Pescasseroli Fault, PESCO=Pescocostanzo Fault,
PET=Pettino Fault, POL=Pollino Fault, POZ=Pozzilli Fault, REG=Reggio Calabria Fault,
RIE=Rieti Fault, ROC=Roccapreturo Fault, SAN=San Sebastiano Fault, SCI=Scilla Fault,
SCU=Scurcola Fault, SEF=S.Eufemia Fault, SEL=Sella di Corno Fault, SER=Serre Fault,
SGR=San Gregorio Fault, TAO=Taormina Fault, TRA=Trasacco Fault, TRE=Tre Monti Fault,
UFI=Uﬁta Fault, VDA= Val D’Agri Fault, VDI=Vallo di Diano Fault, VEL=Velino-Magnola
Fault, VEN=Ventrino Fault, VOL = Volturara Fault, VOT=Volturno Fault.
Table 6.10: Comparison of palaeoseismic investigation site recurrence intervals and recurrence
intervals calculated from oﬀsets of Late Pleistocene-Holocene sediments
Fault
X
UTM
Y
UTM
Recurrence
from
geological
oﬀsets
Source
Palaeoseismic
observations
Recurrence
range
from
trench
data (yr)
Recurrence
interval
from
trench
data
Fucino (1) 373241 4673762 2300
Pantosti
et al.,
1996
Cinti et
al., 1992
3 in Holocene, last
after 890-1040AD,
penultimate 3900BP,
oldest between
7000-5300BP
2150-3050 3000
50
850
Fucino (2) 387383 4652548 750
Michetti
et al.,
1996
1915, 885-1349AD,
550-885AD
680-1000 840160
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Fucino (3) 390919 4649013 1050
Galadini
and
Galli,
1999
6 in past 33kyr, 5 in
Holocene: (1) 1915, (2)
after 426-782 AD
(matches 508
earthquake felt in
Rome), (3) 620-1700
BC, (4) not much
younger than
10,231-9055 BC and
much older than
5979-5576 BC, (5)
between 20,000 yrs B.P.
and the limit Late
Pleistocene-Holocene,
(6) between
32,520500yrs B.P.
and about 20, 000 yrs
B.P.
1400-2600 2000600
Velino (4) 369706 4663155 2750
Palumbo
et al
2004
cosmogenic data 5-7
events in 12kyr
1700-3000 2350650
Campo
Felice (5)
373241 4673762 3850
Salvi et
al., 2003
4 in past 20kyr, most
recent 7570-3375 B.P.,
penultimate 7570-3375
B.P., previous shortly
after 7000 B.P.
2000-6600 3000
3600
1000
Aremogna-
Cinquemiglia
(6)
422738 4631335 1800
D’Addezio
et al.,
2001
Giraudi,
1987,89
6950-5490B.P.,
5685-4890B.P.,
2750-920B.P., (same
trench only 1 event in
last 7kyr)
1300-3000 2150850
Barete (7) 362635 4698510 2650
Moro et
al., 2002
at least 5 in last 15kyr,
identiﬁed 1703
earthquake
2150-3750
(up to 7
events)
3000
750
950
Campo
Imperatore
(8)
387383 4702046 1800
Giraudi
and
Frez-
zotti,
1995,
Galli et
al.,
2002b,
Galadini
et al.,
2003a
4 in 18 kyr, most recent
(after 4154-3381 B.P.)
after 3480-3400 B.P.,
penultimate between
(7336) 7155-7120 B.P.
and (5893) 5545-5475
B.P., previous
(13-16kyr) Late
Pleistocene, (4th
shortly after 18kyr)
2000-6400 4800
1600
2800
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Laga (9) 366170 4716188 1200
Galadini
& Galli
2003a
last after 8425-8365
B.P. penultimate
shortly before
<7500 7500
0
5500
Trasacco
(10)
378344 4646517 2100
Galadini
et al.,
1997
7 Holocene
earthquakes. Before
the 1915 event, three
preceding coseismic
displacements:
5000-6000 B.P.,
3200-3400 B.P. and in
second half of ﬁrst
millennium AD
(possibly 508 AD
earthquake).
1400-2900 2150750
Boiano (11)
(Northern
Matese
Mountains
fault)
440955 4601271 11750
Blumetti
et al.,
2000
Trench across northern
tip of fault (Mount
Patalecchia strand),
repeated surface
faulting, oldest between
313070 and 259050
B.P. (consistent with
archaeological remains
date).
350-1750 1050700
Boiano (12)
(Northern
Matese
Mountains
fault)
458893 4587644 2250
Galli
and
Galadini,
2003
Oﬀsets related to
Boiano basin 1456
(Mw=7.1), 1805
(Mw=6.6, 5000
casualties) and event at
 28010 BC at 4th
BC Hercules sanctuary
350-1750 1050700
Pozzilli (13) 427698 4592380 2400
Galli
and
Naso,
2009
Trench shows most
recent event likely the
1349 earthquake,
penultimate between
240-560 AD and
1020-1210 AD,
macroseismics suggest
could be the 355 AD
and 847 AD
earthquakes
140-1100 500
600
360
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Irpinia (14) 526945 4509424 2150
Pantosti
et al.,
1993
Most recent event:
November 23, 1980 Mw
= 6.9 event ( 3000
casualties). Area
aﬀected by the 1466
and 1694 earthquakes.
Neither identiﬁed in
trenches excavated at
Piano di Pecore.
Trench dates of
palaeoearthquakes:
1980 AD, 761 BC-578
AD, 2290-1534 BC,
4743-2418 BC and
6607-4743 BC
1679-
2094, <
4189
21502039
San
Gregorio
(15)
535802 4499862 6300
D’Addezio
et al.,
1991
Pantano San Gregorio
trench: 569 BC-281
AD, 4619-569 BC and
7419-4619 BC and
before 9179 BC
2164-3425 2790635
Vallo di
Diano (16)
544718 4487743 1100
Galli et
al.,
2006a
Trenching shows ﬁve
earthquakes during the
past 7 kyr. Time
constrains are only
available for some of
them: one occurred
between 6504–5900
B.P., latest ones
occurred in the past
2 kyr B.P., and
probably during/after
slope-debris deposition
related to Little Ice
Age ( 1400–1800
AD), consistent with
the 1561 event.
1400-1750 1575175
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Pollino (17) 604600 4412951 2150
Michetti
et al.,
1997,
Cinti et
al., 2002
Earthquake between
530 and 900 AD.
Possible more recent
event between 13th and
15th century AD
(Michetti et al., 1997,
not constrained by
absolute dating and
not found by Cinti et
al. (1997, 2002)). Cinti
et al. (2002) showed
evidence for event
between 8800 and 2400
BP, plus other(s)
before.
650-3850 22501600
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Recurrence intervals obtained from strain-rates calculated using geological oﬀsets are consistent
with those found in palaeoseismic trench investigations at some sites and not at others (Table
6.10 and Figure 6.6). Note that the trench studies show that recurrence intervals are variable
for individual sites along faults. The variability in recurrence intervals is likely related to fault
interactions (See Section 5.4). The time period over which recurrence intervals are measured
and the number of earthquakes found in the various palaeoseismic studies along diﬀerent faults
varies considerably. In some studies only a couple of events were dated and thus these records
are, in the opinion of the author, too short to average recurrence intervals over several seismic
cycles. If clustered seismic strain release at a particular point on a fault is assumed, then long-
term multi seismic cycle strain-rates measured from oﬀset geological features may not be the same
as those from palaeoseismic trench investigations at sites where the trench investigations cover a
time period shorter than several seismic cycles. A hypothesis is proposed herein which suggests
that faults which are positioned such that they will be more aﬀected by stress transfer from other
faults will have more variable recurrence intervals than those faults which are less subject to such
interactions. Speciﬁcally, faults that are located along strike and across strike from other faults will
experience stress transfer from both the faults located along strike and across strike from them,
while faults positioned such that they are along strike from other faults, but not across strike from
other faults, will only be aﬀected by stress transfer from faults located along strike from them.
Therefore, it is suggested that fault recurrence intervals should be more variable within the central
Apennines, where there is a denser and more complex fault network, than in the Molise-North
Campania or the southern Apennines. Figure 6.7 shows the variations in recurrence intervals
found at each palaeoseismic investigation site; sites in the central Apennines seem to have more
variation in recurrence intervals measured from palaeoseismic studies than those in the Molise-
North Campania or the southern Apennines. Although this is consistent with the aforementioned
hypothesis, there are too few results to draw ﬁrm conclusions. Note that the uncertainty in the
dating techniques adds to the stated variance in interseismic periods and hence the apparent
greater variation in recurrence intervals seen in the central Apennines could be an artefact of the
uncertainty in the dating of the palaeoearthquakes. Also most of the palaeoseismic records cover
too short a time period to investigate the variability in elapsed time between large seismic events.
It is thus beyond the scope of this study to determine whether there is a measurable diﬀerence
in the variability of recurrence intervals at sites on faults subject to stress transfer from faults
both across strike and along strike from them as opposed to sites which are only subject to stress
transfer from faults along strike from them. What is needed are palaeoseismic studies that include
(1) both sites that have positions within a fault array such that they may be inﬂuenced by activity
on other faults and sites which are likely less aﬀected by fault interactions in order to compare the
variabilities in these two situations and (2) the ability to report the recurrence intervals at each
site over a time period covering many seismic cycles such that the variability can be calculated
with enough events and a comparison can be made between the long-term seismic strain-rate and
geological strain-rates calculated herein.
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Figure 6.6: Comparison of Italian Apennines palaeoseismic investigation site recurrence intervals
and recurrence intervals calculated using 153kyr strain-rates. Red = central Apennines sites,
Blue = Molise-North Campania sites, Green = Southern Apennines sites. Dotted line shows equal
recurrence rates measured from palaeoseismic investigations and 153kyr strain-rates.
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Figure 6.7: Recurrence intervals in the Italian Apennines from palaeoseismic investigation sites
(bars) and 153kyr oﬀsets (solid squares). See Table 6.10 for details of site numbers. Red=central
Apennines sites, blue=Molise-North Campania sites, green=southern Apennines sites.
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6.5 Conclusions
Strain-rates averaged over 153kyr in the Italian Apennines can be constructed from measure-
ments of striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene features allowing a view of the
multi-seismic cycle deformation. Strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs within 5km5km grid
squares vary from zero up to 2.340.5410 7 yr 1, 3.691.3310 8 yr 1, and 1.200.4110 7 yr 1
in the Lazio-Abruzzo region of the central Apennines, the Molise-North Campania region, and
the South Campania-Basilicata region of the southern Apennines, respectively. These strain-
rates resolve variations in strain orientations and magnitudes along the strike of individual faults
comparable with the source dimensions of damaging earthquakes (10-40km). Regional princi-
pal strain-rates over a time period of 153kyr from 5km5km grid squares integrated over
the regional areas are greatest in the central Apennines, medial in the southern Apennines and
smallest in Molise-North Campania; the magnitude of these strain-rates are 1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1,
2.11
+1:14
 0:1610 9 yr 1, and 3.700.2610 9 yr 1 within the central Apennines, Molise-North Cam-
pania, and the southern Apennines, respectively. The principal horizontal strain-rate axes in these
regions are within a few degrees of each other (central Apennines = 043° 223°1°, Molise North
Campania = 039° 219°3°, and the southern Apennines = 044° 224°2°). The method has also
be applied in Calabria to calculate strain-rates from geological features (over <580ka); the hori-
zontal principal strain-rate calculated is 6.712.1310 9 yr 1 along the horizontal axis parallel to
086° 266°3°. Calculating strain-rates within a regular square grid allows comparison with other
results calculated over areas with various sizes and geometries, and over time periods of interseismic
elastic strain, or time periods containing a single large magnitude earthquake and some interseismic
elastic strain. In areas corresponding to polygons deﬁned by geodesy campaigns (11yrs, 126yrs)
and seismic moment summations (700yrs), strain-rates calculated using striated faults and oﬀset
Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments are broadly comparable in direction to 101 2 yr
strain-rates, but generally smaller in magnitude. This demonstrates that strain-rates vary spatially
on the length-scale of individual active faults and on a timescale between 101 2 yr and 104 yr in the
Italian Apennines. The 153kyr strain-rates imply fault speciﬁc earthquake recurrence intervals
that are consistent with palaeoseismological data at some sites, shorter at some sites and longer
at others. The fault speciﬁc recurrence intervals inferred from the strain-rates calculated herein
are in the range of a few hundred years to several thousand years. They provide new insights into
temporal and spatial variations in strain-rates associated with the occurrence of large magnitude,
damaging earthquakes, that palaeoseismological data prove are clustered in time.
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Strain-rates and Topography
7.1 Summary
In order to examine whether mantle upwelling and uplift contribute to forces associated with
the active extension in the Italian Apennines, a quantitative comparison is made between Late
Pleistocene-Holocene strain-rates measured across exposed fault scarps since 153ka calculated
within 5km90km and 20km90km transects across the mountain chain and the mean topo-
graphic elevation within these transects. The spatial variations in upper crustal strain-rate are also
compared with data on cumulative upper-crustal strain, free-air gravity and SKS splitting delay
times that are a proxy for strain in the mantle. In general, the 153kyr strain-rates and mean
topographic elevation are greatest in the northwest of the study area (central Apennines, Abruzzo-
Lazio), lowest in the central section (Molise-North Campania) and medial in the southeast of the
study area (southern Apennines, South Campania-Basilicata). Calabria has not been examined
due to its proximity to the subduction zone. The two areas with high upper-crustal extension-rates
(0.4-3.1mmyr 1, within the central parts of the central and southern Apennines) also show rela-
tively large total cumulative throw (2-7km), they overlie mantle that has relatively long spatially-
interpolated SKS delay times (1.2-1.8 seconds) and have relatively high free-air gravity values (140-
160mGals); the intervening area of lower extension-rates (0.3mmyr 1, Molise-North Campania)
has relatively small total cumulative throws (<2km), has relatively short spatially-interpolated
SKS delay times (0.8-1.2 seconds) and relatively low free-air gravity values (120mGals). These
correlations suggest that a sub-crustal process, that is, dynamic support of the topography by
mantle upwelling, controls the present-day upper-crustal strain-rate ﬁeld in the Apennines, and
the geography of seismic hazard in the region.
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7.2 Introduction
Northeast-southwest active extension in the Apennines, localised on the crest of 200km wide,
northwest-southeast trending topographic bulge represented by the Apennine mountains, occurs
in previously shortened continental crust positioned within the zone of convergence between the
Eurasian and African Plates [Dewey et al., 1973, Anderson and Jackson, 1987a, Doglioni, 1993,
Mazzoli and Helman, 1994, Jolivet et al., 1998]. Debate continues concerning the forces that
produce this extension. One view is that the extension is driven by edge eﬀects, that is, the
forces resulting from motions that occur along the neighbouring plate boundaries; these forces are
a product of the relative motions of rigid plates rotating about Euler poles [e.g. Nocquet and
Calais, 2004, D’Agostino et al., 2008]. Another view is that extension is inﬂuenced by uplift within
the Apennines, where “mantle upwelling beneath the central Apennines has been the dominant
geodynamical process during the Quaternary, controlling both the geomorphological evolution
and the distribution of active deformation” [D’Agostino et al., 2001b]. This view has emerged
because admittance analysis of gravity data shows that the topographic relief at wavelengths
longer than 150km is supported dynamically by mantle convection, suggesting that the 200km
topographic bulge, and the active normal faults, have formed due to upwelling mantle beneath the
Apennines [D’Agostino and McKenzie, 1999, D’Agostino et al., 2001b]. Although a qualitative
relationship between regional uplift and normal faulting in the Apennines has been pointed out by
several authors [Doglioni, 1995, D’Agostino et al., 2001b, Galadini et al., 2003b] and qualitative
comparisons between the extension and present-day topography in the Apennines are documented
in the literature [e.g. Omori, 1909, Ghisetti and Vezzani, 1999, D’Agostino et al., 2001b, Cinque
et al., 1993], none of these studies quantify the relationship between strain-rates and ﬁnite strains
in the upper crust, topography and mantle upwelling.
In this thesis it is considered that, if topography is a proxy for uplift produced by mantle upwelling,
and the upwelling inﬂuences the extension, the spatial variation in upper-crustal strain-rates should
correlate with spatial variation in topography. In order to investigate the inﬂuence of uplift,
topography and hence mantle upwelling beneath the Apennines on strain-rates in the upper crust,
the spatial variation in upper-crustal strain-rates produced by long-term slip-rates on active normal
faults in the Apennines have been calculated within transects aligned in the regional extension
direction (northeast-southwest), orthogonal to the mountain axis, and these are compared with
the spatial variations in mean topography sampled from SRTM data within the transects. The
total oﬀsets that have accumulated across the faults since 2-3Ma are also reviewed. A positive
correlation is found between how the upper crustal strain-rates and the mean topography vary
along the length on the Apennines. This quantitative comparison supports previous qualitative
observations. Measurements inﬂuenced by the mantle such as free-air gravity and SKS splitting
delay times are reviewed. Correlations are found between all of these independent data sets,
implying that uplift related to mantle upwelling inﬂuences extension in the upper crust. This is
used to discuss continental extension in the Apennines and the geography of seismic hazard in the
region.
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7.3 Method
In order to ﬁnd how the strain-rates in the Apennines compare with the topography, the strain-rates
over geologic timescales (153kyrs) within 5km90km transects and 20km90km transects on
a Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) map projection with their long axes orientated parallel
to the regional extension direction (northeast-southwest, orthogonal to the mountain chain axis)
were calculated using methods described in Chapter 4. Extension rates were inferred from the
calculated strain-rates.
Topographic proﬁles located along the centre of the 5km90km transects were constructed from
SRTM DEM data using GeoMapApp (See Appendix (D) for each topographic proﬁle constructed).
Each of the topographic proﬁles is orientated southwest-northeast and separated by 5km intervals.
Spot heights along the topographic proﬁles were sampled approximately every 850m and used to
infer the mean height for each proﬁle. The 5km width transects were also combined to calcu-
late the mean topography within 20km90km transects. The 95% conﬁdence intervals of the
mean topography were calculated for each topographic proﬁle using the assumption of a normal
distribution in the topography spot heights:
Given a sample size n from a normal population with variance 2, a 95% conﬁdence interval for
the population mean is given by:

 x   1:96

p
n
;  x + 1:96

p
n

(7.3.0.1)
where  x is the sample mean.
The mean topographic heights for each proﬁle were then plotted to show how the topography
changes along the length of the Apennines. A plot of extension rate against topography was made
and a least squares regression was performed to ﬁnd the best linear ﬁt to this data. To investi-
gate how well the extension-rate and topography correlate, the product correlation coeﬃcient, r,
between the topography and the extension rates was calculated using:
r =
P
(xi    x)(yi    y)
rhnP
(xi    x)
2
onP
(yi    y)
2
oi (7.3.0.2)
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7.4 Results
The strain-rates in 5km90km transects across the Apennines are shown in Figure 7.1 and the
strain-rates in 20km90km transects across the Apennines are shown in Figure (7.2). The strain-
rates are greatest in the northwest of the study area (central Apennines, Abruzzo-Lazio), they are
low in the central section (Molise-North Campania) and then increase in the southeast of the
study area (southern Apennines, South Campania-Basilicata). The greatest strain-rate within a
5km transect is found across the Fucino basin, Abruzzo, (3.41
+0:83
 0:4010 8 yr 1) corresponding to
an extension-rate of 3.1
+0:7
 0:4 mmyr 1 (Figure 7.3). Within the southern Apennines, the greatest
strain-rate within a 5km transect is 6.712.2610 9 yr 1, corresponding to an extension-rate of
0.60.2mmyr 1.
Figures 7.3 and 7.4 show that a correlation exists between the extension-rates and mean topogra-
phy within the 5km90km transects; extension-rates are greater in transects with higher mean
topography and lower in transects with lower mean topography. Strain-rates, extension-rates and
the mean topography calculated in 20km90km transects show the same shape and trends, but
with a smoothed signal, as those calculated in 5km transects (Figure 7.5). The correlation coeﬃ-
cient between the topography and extension-rates at the 5km transect width scale is 0.64 (2 s.f.)
and at the 20km transect width scale the correlation coeﬃcient is 0.70 (2 s.f.); this indicates that
there is a moderate to strong linear correlation between the topography and the extension rates
(Figures 7.4 and 7.6).
The transects in which the mean topography elevation and extension-rates have the least corre-
lation are those that cross the Fucino Basin. This area has experienced signiﬁcant erosion from
wave action, evidenced by extensive lacustrine wave-cut platforms from what was, prior to anthro-
pogenic draining during Roman Times (50 AD) and again in 1875 [Giraudi, 1989], the largest
intermontane lake in the Apennines [Galadini et al, 2003b]; thus the topography is anomalously low
compared to what it would have been if local drainage and erosion had not modiﬁed the landscape.
It is suggested herein that this explains why the mean topography is anomalously low compared
to the extension rate measured in this area. If the transects which cross the Fucino lakebed are
excluded, the correlation coeﬃcient between the topography and extension-rates at the 5km tran-
sect width scale is 0.74 (2 s.f.) and at the 20km transect width scale the correlation coeﬃcient is
0.79 (2 s.f.).
Roberts and Michetti [2004] and Papanikolaou and Roberts [2007] constructed geological cross-
sections that constrain faulted oﬀsets of Mesozoic strata in the upper crust across the active
normal faults. These cross-sections demonstrate oﬀsets of up to 2km on individual faults that
have accumulated since 2-3Ma. When summed across strike, these throw measurements record
the spatial variation in ﬁnite strain produced during the extension (Figure 7.7a-b). A comparison
of strain-rates and ﬁnite throws across active faults that have accumulated since 2-3Ma again
reveals a positive correlation (Figure 7.7a-d). Overall, there are clear correlations between the
spatial variation in upper crustal strain-rates, ﬁnite strain in the upper crust and the topography
of the Italian Apennines.
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Figure 7.1: Strain-rates in 90km5km transects across the Italian Apennines
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Figure 7.2: Strain-rates in 90km20km transects across the Italian Apennines
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Table 7.1: Strain-rates, extension-rates, and mean topography along 5km 90km transects across
the Italian Apennines
X UTM Y UTM Strain-rate (/yr) Extension-rate
(mmyr 1)
Principal
Angle (°)
Mean
Topography
(m)
325512 4717956 0.00 0.00 - 86585
329047 4714420 2.050.48E-09 0.180.04 0363 87093
332583 4710885 0.872.86E-10 0.010.03 1055 89888
336118 4707349 6.832.08E-10 0.060.02 0833 91684
339654 4703814 3.832.04E-10 0.030.02 05214 84280
343189 4700278 5.141.00E-09 0.460.09 0442 91085
346725 4696743 1.320.26E-08 1.190.23 0412 100389
350260 4693207 1.590.22E-08 1.430.19 0522 104653
353796 4689671 1.330.18E-08 1.200.16 0342 99155
357331 4686136 1.700.45E-08 1.530.40 0384 94576
360867 4682600 1.380.22E-08 1.250.20 0342 98785
364402 4679065 1.610.21E-08 1.450.19 0362 105080
367938 4675529 1.790.27E-08 1.610.25 0362 120693
371473 4671994 2.210.35E-08 1.990.31 0376 121184
375009 4668458 2.150.23E-08 1.930.21 0402 110569
378544 4664923 1.60
+0:34
 0:27 E-08 1.44
+0:31
 0:24 0403 100372
382080 4661387 1.44
+0:70
 0:31 E-08 1.29
+0:69
 0:28 0422 88674
385616 4657852 1.21
+1:06
 0:29 E-08 1.09
+0:95
 0:26 0412 83078
389151 4654316 1.79
+1:18
 0:24 E-08 1.61
+1:06
 0:22 0422 68678
392687 4650781 3.41
+0:83
 0:40 E-08 3.07
+0:74
 0:36 0442 79978
396222 4647245 2.62
+0:49
 0:46 E-08 2.35
+0:44
 0:41 0532 90377
399758 4643710 1.200.29E-08 1.080.26 0564 104889
403293 4640174 7.181.53E-09 0.650.14 0442 1111119
406829 4636638 8.501.63E-09 0.760.15 0472 1099122
410364 4633103 1.120.24E-08 1.000.21 0462 970110
413900 4629567 1.120.21E-08 1.010.18 0382 912104
417435 4626032 4.031.15E-09 0.360.10 0563 986109
420971 4622496 2.661.14E-10 0.020.01 0184 95886
424506 4618961 1.300.37E-09 0.120.03 0263 85673
428042 4615425 2.590.81E-09 0.230.07 0373 80681
431577 4611890 3.290.92E-09 0.300.08 0533 64261
435113 4608354 2.42
+2:13
 0:63E-09 0.22
+0:19
 0:06 0516 57757
438649 4604819 2.59
+1:51
 0:63E-09 0.23
+0:14
 0:06 0378 44049
442184 4601283 2.19
+6:38
 1:71E-10 0.02
+0:06
 0:02 04533 58048
445720 4597748 0.44
+1:45
 0:17E-09 0.04
+0:13
 0:02 0636 67359
449255 4594212 1.43
+0:91
 0:52E-09 0.13
+0:08
 0:05 0424 60662
452791 4590676 2.610.57E-09 0.240.05 0122 57579
456326 4587141 2.34
+1:69
 0:76 E-09 0.21
+0:15
 0:07 0368 57668
459862 4583605 1.27
+3:87
 0:31 E-09 0.11
+0:35
 0:03 0598 55664
463397 4580070 0.67
+3:24
 0:23 E-09 0.06
+0:29
 0:02 0789 54073
466933 4576534 0.01
+1:41
 0:01 E-09 0.00
+0:13
 0:00 0686 41362
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470468 4572998 0.01
+1:61
 0:02 E-10 0.00
+0:01
 0:00 11747 41055
474003 4569463 8.722.96E-10 0.080.03 0014 38952
477539 4565928 1.650.36E-09 0.150.03 0313 44053
481075 4562392 2.210.49E-09 0.200.04 0273 45750
484610 4558857 2.470.63E-09 0.220.06 0383 42545
488146 4555321 1.720.37E-09 0.160.03 0303 40355
491682 4551786 8.612.09E-10 0.080.02 0503 39145
495217 4548250 9.303.62E-11 0.010.01 0404 51052
498753 4544714 0.00 0.00 - 46436
502288 4541179 7.963.81E-11 0.010.00 0204 44633
505824 4537643 1.25
+0:54
 0:34 E-09 0.11
+0:05
 0:03 0413 53450
509359 4534108 2.24
+1:23
 0:48 E-09 0.20
+0:11
 0:04 0492 60847
512895 4530572 7.76
+6:27
 2:02 E-10 0.07
+0:06
 0:02 0723 56050
516430 4527037 6.64
+4:74
 3:12 E-10 0.06
+0:04
 0:03 0754 57750
519966 4523501 2.390.44E-09 0.220.04 0512 61369
523501 4519966 1.010.46E-09 0.090.04 0924 53367
527037 4516430 1.733.46E-10 0.020.03 1584 45450
530572 4512895 2.280.57E-10 0.020.01 0073 49066
534108 4509359 1.880.27E-10 0.170.02 1673 48971
537643 4505824 2.760.40E-09 0.250.04 0262 47753
541179 4502288 3.000.49E-09 0.270.04 0352 59754
544715 4498753 1.550.49E-10 0.140.04 1798 63155
548250 4495217 3.331.42E-09 0.300.13 0644 63150
551786 4491682 5.030.92E-09 0.450.08 0642 73550
555321 4488146 3.831.31E-09 0.350.12 0684 68036
558857 4484610 2.930.85E-09 0.270.08 0435 79548
562392 4481075 4.621.59E-09 0.420.14 0156 95368
565928 4477539 4.300.98E-09 0.390.09 0424 85659
569463 4474004 6.712.26E-09 0.600.20 0374 71755
572999 4470468 6.231.53E-09 0.560.14 0253 66361
576534 4466933 3.440.83E-09 0.310.08 0563 76263
580070 4463397 1.310.30E-09 0.120.03 0352 69459
583605 4459862 1.970.60E-09 0.180.06 0373 67763
587141 4456326 4.730.84E-09 0.430.08 0812 65676
590676 4452791 2.780.51E-09 0.250.05 0732 52966
594212 4449255 1.020.30E-09 0.090.03 0843 52773
597748 4445720 1.890.35E-09 0.170.03 0192 49664
601283 4442184 2.050.56E-09 0.190.05 0293 50851
604819 4438649 8.172.16E-10 0.070.02 0503 40643
608354 4435113 3.141.57E-10 0.030.01 0178 56479
611890 4431577 1.170.41E-09 0.110.04 0114 72398
615425 4428042 2.020.50E-09 0.180.04 0213 743107
618961 4424506 2.270.55E-09 0.200.05 0403 714110
622496 4420971 9.494.84E-10 0.090.04 0534 38379
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Table 7.2: Strain-rates, extension-rates, and mean topography along 20km 90km transects across
the Italian Apennines
X UTM Y UTM Strain-rate Extension-rate
(mmyr 1)
Principal
Angle (°)
Mean
Topography
(m)
334350 4709117 5.911.46E-10 0.050.01 0555 88243
348492 4694975 1.170.10E-08 1.050.09 0431 98737
362635 4680833 1.620.15E-08 1.460.13 0361 10543
376777 4666690 1.85
+0:25
 0:14E-08 1.66
+0:22
 0:13 0402 10539
390919 4652548 2.24
+0:75
 0:18E-08 2.02
+0:68
 0:16 0461 80439
405061 4638406 9.641.09E-09 0.870.10 0492 10656
419203 4624264 4.060.58E-09 0.370.05 0412 92847
433345 4610122 2.65
+0:98
 0:37E-09 0.24
+0:09
 0:03 0452 61734
447487 4595980 1.04
+0:74
 0:19E-09 0.09
+0:07
 0:02 0274 60932
461630 4581838 0.99
+2:09
 0:19E-09 0.09
+0:19
 0:02 0544 52134
475772 4567695 1.14
+0:17
 0:16E-09 0.10
+0:02
 0:01 0242 42426
489914 4553553 1.270.19E-09 0.110.02 03732 43225
504056 4539411 8.83
+3:77
 1:46E-10 0.08
+0:03
 0:01 0452 51322
518198 4525269 1.06
+0:22
 0:18E-09 0.100.02 0723 57130
532340 4511127 1.040.13E-09 0.090.01 0021 47820
546482 4496985 2.740.51E-09 0.250.05 0533 64827
560624 4482843 3.540.51E-09 0.320.05 0424 82129
574767 4468701 4.260.71E-09 0.380.06 0362 70930
588909 4454558 2.410.27E-09 0.220.02 0732 59735
603051 4440416 1.230.18E-09 0.110.02 0282 49431
617193 4426274 1.490.23E-09 0.130.02 0372 64051
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Figure 7.3: A comparison of topography and strain-rates along the Italian Apennines in
90km5km transects orientated perpendicular to the mountain axis. The mean elevation er-
ror bars show the 95% conﬁdence interval in the mean within each transect.
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Figure 7.4: Plot of strain-rates against mean elevation calculated in 90km 5km transects across
the Italian Apennines. Transects across the Fucino Basin are highlighted.
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Figure 7.5: A comparison of topography and strain-rates along the Italian Apennines in
90km20km transects orientated perpendicular to the mountain axis. The mean elevation error
bars show the 95% conﬁdence interval in the mean within each transect.
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Figure 7.6: Plot of strain-rate against mean elevation calculated in 90km 20km transects across
the Italian Apennines. Transects across the Fucino Basin are highlighted.
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7.5 Discussion
Correlations between topography and upper-crustal strain-rate and upper-crustal ﬁnite strain have
been demonstrated within the Italian Apennines. If the topography is controlled by active uplift
that has been in operation during the Quaternary (see Section 2.3.1 for a review of the evidence
for uplift in the Apennines), and uplift results from the mantle upwelling envisaged by D’Agostino
et al. [2001b], the correlation between topography, upper crustal strain-rate and ﬁnite strain
is consistent with the idea that “mantle upwelling beneath the central Apennines has been the
dominant geodynamical process during the Quaternary, controlling both the geomorphological
evolution and the distribution of active deformation” [D’Agostino et al., 2001b].
A key observation is that strain-rates and ﬁnite strains measured in the upper crust correlate with
measurements that include the inﬂuence of the mantle. Firstly, free air gravity values are high
(140-160mGals; Figure 7.7e) where upper crustal extension rates and ﬁnite throws are high (0.4-
3.1mmyr 1; 2-7km cumulative throw summed across strike; Figure 7.7a-d), and low (120mGals)
where upper crustal extension rates and ﬁnite throws are low (< 0.4mmyr 1; < 2km cumulative
throw). Secondly, SKS splitting directions and delay times vary along the strike of the Apennines
(Figure 7.7e-f). Lucente et al. [2008] interpolated individual splitting time delays over a 10’
latitude and 10’ longitude grid. Two maxima in these interpolated delay times in the Apennines
(c.1.2-1.8 seconds) coincide spatially with the two noted areas that exhibit peaks in strain-rate,
extension-rate, ﬁnite throw and free air gravity; the area between these peaks is characterised by a
shorter SKS delay time of 0.8-1.2 seconds (see Lucente et al. 2008, their Figure 1, and Figure 7.7f
herein). Also, the spread in SKS directions varies spatially; individual values for SKS delay times
in given directions conﬁrm that higher delay times occur coincident with the maxima discussed
(see the lengths of petals on the rose plots in Figure 7.7f), but it is also noted that a wide variety
of directions occur where upper-crustal strain-rates are highest; SKS directions are conﬁned to
c. 40° variation in direction where low values of upper crustal strain-rate are recorded, but to
330-360° in areas coincident with high strain-rates, strains, topography, free-air gravity values and
spatially-interpolated SKS delay times (Figure 7.7f). SKS anisotropy at the depths measured by
Lucente et al. [2008] is thought to record alignment of olivine crystals in the mantle and hence
cumulative strain in the mantle; longer SKS delay times indicate stronger anisotropy and hence
higher strains in the mantle. Thus, it is suggested that two peaks in upper crustal strain-rate overlie
two peaks in strain in the mantle evidenced by SKS delay times; these areas of relatively-high strain
in the mantle exhibit signiﬁcant spatial heterogeneity in direction at the c. 100km length scale.
This correlation, together with evidence of dynamic support of the topography in the Apennines
[D’Agostino and McKenzie, 1999, D’Agostino et al., 2001b], suggests mantle ﬂow inﬂuences rates
of extension in the upper crust. It is suggested that this coupling between mantle ﬂow and upper-
crustal extension has operated for 2-3Myrs, evidenced by the fact that cumulative throws across
faults, when summed across strike, correlate with summed oﬀsets that have accumulated since
153ka, and so in turn correlate with topography, Free Air Gravity data, SKS delay times, and
SKS splitting azimuth heterogeneity (Figure 7.7). This is consistent with the hypothesis that
mantle ﬂow inﬂuences rates of extension in the upper-crust, and also suggests that such coupling
has inﬂuenced the throws and hence long-term growth rates of the faults for 2-3Myrs.
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Figure 7.7: Spatial correlation in the Italian Apennines between (a, b) throws since 2-3Ma summed
across strike [Roberts and Michetti, 2004, Papanikolaou and Roberts, 2007], (d) strain-rates calcu-
lated over 153kyrs and mean topography calculated in 20km90km boxes, (e) free-air gravity
and SKS splitting delay times, and (f) SKS splitting azimuth heterogeneity. (c) Map of active
faults and kinematic data derived from striated and corrugated fault planes (see Chapter 3). Pan-
els are at the same scale and are aligned with respect to distance along the strike of the Apennines.
Free-air gravity values are sampled from (f) along the bottom edges of the boxes labelled A’, B’
and C’. SKS splitting delay times in (e) are sampled along a traverse located equidistant from the
long edges of boxes A’, B’ and C’ in (f). The length of petals in the rose plots of (f) are propor-
tional to the SKS splitting delay time in seconds. Free air gravity data in (e) from D’Agostino and
McKenzie [1999]. SKS splitting data in (f) from Margheriti et al. [2003] and Lucente et al. [2006].
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A link between topography and strain-rate has been noted for others regions, but on a length-scale
larger than that in the Apennines [e.g. Asia; England and Molnar 1997; Andes; Lamb 2000]. In
Asia, GPS geodesy, Quaternary faulting and Very Long Baseline measurements have been used
to show that the principal horizontal compressional strain axes align with topographic gradients
so that the present deformation is linked to gradients in the gravitational potential energy of the
lithosphere [e.g. Molnar and Tapponnier, 1978, England and Houseman, 1986, Molnar et al., 1993,
England and Molnar, 1997b, England and Molnar, 2005]. Contours of dimensionless gravitational
potential energy, derived by integrating the gradients of potential energy, deﬁne a region within
which gravitational potential energy per unit surface area and strain-rate are coupled that is
c. 1000-1500km across. In the Bolivian Andes, geodesy, styles of faulting and palaeomagnetic
rotation data show that the maximum gradients of buoyancy stress, determined from the velocity
ﬁeld, are broadly parallel to the direction of maximum topographic gradients [Lamb, 2000]. The
region of elevated buoyancy stress, reﬂected in the long-wavelength topography, is c.700km across.
These distances are large compared to the thickness of the continental lithosphere (c. 40-200km).
Thus, in contrast to areas in Asia (1000-1500km across) and the Andes (700km across), this study
highlights the existence of a relationship between topography and strain-rate across a relatively
narrow region, that is, the Italian Apennines (90-200km across). The key diﬀerence may be that, in
the Apennines, the topographic relief at wavelengths longer than 150km is supported dynamically
by mantle convection which appears to drive the deformation [D’Agostino et al., 2001b], whereas
in Asia and the Andes, where topography is associated with continental crust that is up to 70km
thick; deformation is thought to be driven by gradients in gravitational potential energy per unit
surface area.
If mantle ﬂow controls strain-rates in the upper crust in the Apennines, it follows that mantle
ﬂow will control the geography of seismic hazard in the region, as seismic hazard is controlled by
rates of slip across active normal faults. As fault speciﬁc earthquake recurrence intervals for a given
magnitude are inversely proportional to the slip-rates on faults, one would expect more earthquakes
per unit time in regions with higher upper crustal strain rates. Thus, one would expect the number
of earthquakes per unit time of a given magnitude to decrease from the central Apennines to the
southern Apennines to Molise-North Campania. However, horizontal principal strain-rates derived
from summation of moment tensors for large (> Mw 6) historical earthquakes since 1349 A.D.
[Selvaggi, 1998] show higher strain-rates at the regional scale in Molise-North Campania than in
the central and southern Apennines (see Chapter (6)). A GPS study of strain-rates averaged over
11yrs [Serpelloni et al., 2005] shows the same pattern of regional strain-rates as in this study
(although with greater magnitudes), that is, strain-rates across the central Apennines are greatest
in magnitude, with medial regional strain-rates across the southern Apennines and lowest regional
strain-rates across Molise-North Campania. It is suggested that (1) spatial strain-rate variations
measured over numerous seismic cycles (153kyrs) that correlate with topography, ﬁnite strain,
free-air gravity and SKS splitting delay times should be considered to be the 1st order measure
of the geography of seismic hazard; (2) deviations from the 1st order measure, derived over short
timescales (historical seismicity and geodesy) provide data on the natural variability in the duration
of seismic cycles relative to the 1st order measure, whose study could be inverted to derive the
eﬃcacy of second order controls on earthquake recurrence such as triggering via Coulomb stress
transfer [Cowie and Roberts, 2001] or ﬂuid eﬀects [Miller et al., 2004] that may operate on shorter
timescales and length-scales.
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7.6 Conclusions
Active extensional faults in Italy are localised on the crest of a 200km topographic bulge elongated
along the strike of the Apennines. Strain-rates and mean topographic elevations in transects across
the Apennines are greatest in the central Apennines, less in the southern Apennines and lowest in
the Molise-North Campania region between the central and southern Apennines. Spatial variations
in upper crustal strain-rate and ﬁnite strain across these faults correlate with spatial variations in
topography, free-air gravity, SKS splitting delay times and SKS azimuth variability for the Italian
Apennines. This correlation suggests that there is a dynamic link between mantle processes and the
extension. It is suggested that upwelling and strain in the mantle produces uplift that contributes
to forces that drive the high strain-rates associated with the active extension in the upper crust
and seismic hazard in the region. The geomorphic signature of this mantle-driven deformation is
a relatively narrow mountain range whose width (<200km) is relatively-small compared to the
thickness of the lithosphere.
252Chapter 8
Breaching faults
8.1 Summary
In order to investigate the relationship between the throws and 3D orientation of breaching faults
crossing relay zones, kinematic data, throw-rates and total throws have been measured for the
Parasano-Pescina Fault that displays a relay zone at its centre. The c.0.8km long breaching
fault dips at 67°5°and strikes obliquely to c. 2-3km long faults outside the relay zone which
dip at 61°5°.Total throws of pre-rift limestone deﬁne a throw proﬁle with a double maximum
(37050m; 36050m) separated by an area of lower throw (10050m) where the breaching fault
is growing. Throw-rates implied by oﬀsets across bedrock scarps of Late Pleistocene-Holocene
landforms (153ka) are higher across the breaching fault (0.670.13mmyr 1) than for locations
of throw maxima on the neighbouring faults (0.380.07mmyr 1; 0.550.11mmyr 1). The deﬁcit
in total throw will be removed in 0.68-1.0Myrs if these deformation rates continue. To investigate
why the highest throw-rates occur in the location with lowest total throw, horizontal strain-rate
tensors were calculated in 1km2km boxes. It is shown that the oblique strike and relatively-
high dip of the breaching fault mean that it must have a relatively-high throw-rate in order for
it to have a horizontal strain-rate concomitant with its position at the centre of the overall fault.
It is demonstrated that whether throw minima at locations of fault linkage are preserved during
progressive fault slip depends on the 3D orientation of the breaching fault. The above is used
to discuss the longevity of throw deﬁcits and multiple throw maxima along faults in relation to
seismic hazard and landscape evolution.
This study shows that small-scale complexity in fault geometry does not aﬀect the conclusions
made at a larger scale in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. Small-scale fault complexity forms with a geometry
and kinematics that can accommodate the patterns of strain-rate determined by regional-scale
processes. The contents of this chapter are published in Faure Walker et al. [2009].
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8.2 Introduction
Displacement-rates on active faults control seismic hazards [Main, 1996, Nicol et al., 1997, Walsh
et al., 2003a, Roberts et al., 2004, Bull et al., 2006] and provide a timescale with which to
assess the mechanisms operating during continental deformation [Cowie et al., 2005, for exam-
ple]. Knowledge of displacement-rates on the largest faults within extensional basins, and throw-
rates if there is no information on fault dip, is improving due to outcrop and seismic reﬂection
studies, numerical simulations and insights from scaling relationships [Dawers and Anders, 1995,
Cowie, 1998, McLeod et al., 2000, Cowie and Roberts, 2001, Roberts and Michetti, 2004]. How-
ever displacement-rate or throw-rate histories within zones of fault linkage (i.e., breached relay
zones) are less well characterised and it is common for deﬁcits in displacement or throw to exist
in those locations [Jackson et al., 2002, Walsh et al., 2003a, Bull et al., 2006]. On a newly-linked
fault, displacement will be greater either side of the breached relay-zone resulting in a proﬁle that
has two displacement maxima [e.g. Jackson et al., 2002]. This double maxima with a displacement
deﬁcit in the former relay zone after linkage forms due to the fact that this location has experi-
enced faulting for a shorter period of time than locations along the two neighbouring faults. This
Chapter examines how such displacement deﬁcits relate to larger-scale patterns of strain-rate, such
as those described in Chapters 5, 6 and 7.
Length
(a) Time 1 Fault Map - Relay Zone (b) Time 2 Fault Map - Breached Relay Zone
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Figure 8.1: Cartoon (a-e) showing possible scenarios for the evolution of throw across a relay zone
between two normal faults where a breaching fault (x) develops. (c) shows the throw proﬁle across
the fault zone when the breach fault initiates, as shown in map view in (a). Once the breach
fault develops (b), the throw proﬁle may develop with time to case (d) or (e). These diﬀer due
to the existence of a double throw maxima in (d), contrasting with a single throw maxima at the
point of linkage in (e). In (d) the rate of throw accumulation is relatively uniform along-strike [e.g.
McLeod et al. 2000], whereas in (e) throw-rates within the breached relay increase in the zone of
total throw deﬁcit to restore a single throw maxima.
The key question that arises is whether (a) the throw deﬁcit persists during subsequent slip because
the newly-linked fault has no memory of the mechanical discontinuity at the point of linkage
[Walsh et al., 1996]; this would explain why many throw proﬁles show multiple maxima separated
by minima at zones of former linkage [McLeod et al., 2000, for example], or (b) the point of linkage
develops high throw-rates that work to remove the throw deﬁcit [Gupta and Scholz, 2000]. Figure
8.1 shows these possible scenarios. By investigating how the 3D orientation of a fault aﬀects the
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strain-rate across it, a theory is presented herein which suggests that whether the throw deﬁcit
persists is dependent on the 3D orientation of the breach fault relative to the outer faults.
There is extensive literature on relay zones and breaching faults [e.g. Peacock and Sanderson, 1991,
Walsh et al., 1999, Peacock 2003]. This work has studied displacement gradients on the bounding
faults, rotation of the bedding in the relay ramp, strain in the relay ramp due to fracturing,
throw deﬁcits across the relay zone, and the overlap, overstep and linkage of the bounding faults.
However, there is little information on the dips of breaching faults and how the kinematics and 3D
geometry of the faults change across a breached relay zone [cf. Walsh et al., 2003b]. This chapter
demonstrates why these observations of the dips of breaching faults are critical in the evolution of
throw proﬁles across the breached relay zone.
A detailed study of the kinematics and 3D geometry of the Parasano-Pescina normal fault segments
is provided. These fault segments have been described by a number of authors [see Roberts and
Michetti, 2004, for a review] but they have not given details of the evolution of the relay zone within
this system of scarps. These scarps probably ruptured at the surface during the 1915 Fucino earth-
quake with surface slip of c. 0.5-1.0m (Ms6.9; 33,000 fatalities) [Margottini and Screpanti, 1988]
although it is not absolutely clear which of the scarps in Figure 3.4 ruptured due to a lack of clarity
in historical observations of surface ruptures. The Parasano-Pescina normal fault has a relay zone
at its centre that is undergoing breaching (Figure 8.2). A fault is growing within the relay zone
with an orientation oblique to that of the faults either side of the relay zone. The breach fault
is not connected to the adjacent faults at the surface. Excellent exposure allows measurements
to be made of (1) the total throw across the faults, (2) rates of throw accumulation revealed by
oﬀsets of a 153kyr geomorphic surface, (3) the kinematics of the faulting revealed by striated
and corrugated fault planes, and (4) the dips and strikes of the faults. A Base Upper Cretaceous
to Eocene marker horizon is oﬀset across the faults (Figure 8.3) providing values for total throw
[Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998].
The throw-rate over the last 153kyr is signiﬁcantly higher across the breach fault than along
the two neighbouring faults along strike, while the total throw is less across the breach fault. If
the throw-rates are representative of longer time periods (see Bull et al. [2006] and Nicol et al.
[2006] who show that displacement-rates stabilise over time periods greater than 8kyrs and less
than 18kyrs), these two pieces of information suggest the breach fault is younger (Figure 8.8a).
This suggests a deﬁcit in total throw at the point of linkage is being removed by the relatively high
rates of throw accumulation. It is emphasised through calculation of horizontal strain-rates using
a modiﬁcation of the Kostrov equations [Kostrov, 1974] that a fault that has a slip vector which is
oblique to fault strike (non dip-slip) has a lower principal horizontal strain-rate than a fault with
pure dip-slip motion with the same length, throw and dip (Figure 8.4). Thus, in order to maintain
the highest principal horizontal strain-rate at the centre of a newly-linked fault where an oblique
breach fault has formed, a relatively-high throw-rate is needed. The dip of the breach fault relative
to the outer faults will also aﬀect the strain-rate: The steeper the breach fault, the higher the
throw-rate required to maintain a uniform horizontal strain-rate (Figure 8.5). This relatively-high
throw-rate works to remove the throw deﬁcit. For the case of the example studied, it is suggested
that relatively high throw-rates have developed within the relay zone (1) because the breach fault
is in the centre of the fault system where the highest deformation rates are to be expected and
(2) because of its oblique strike and relatively-high dip within the strain-rate ﬁeld deﬁned by the
kinematics and rates of faulting.
This information is used to discuss strain-rate accumulation in other examples of relay zones that
have undergone linkage, and what this implies for the present understanding of seismic hazards
related to fault throw-rates and landscape evolution.
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Figure 8.2: Overhead imagery of the Parasano-Pescina fault scarps (see Figure 3.4 for the location
of the fault within the central Apennines). Imagery from Google EarthTM. Kinematic data are
from the main fault planes that are characterised by corrugations and frictional wear striae that
indicate the fault-slip direction. Arrows show the fault-slip direction measured at that point and
the black numbers show which stereonets the arrows correspond to (Locations 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7
in this ﬁgure refer to localities aC1, aB3, cB1, fM1 and fL2 respectively, see Section 3.3.2, other
locations are from Roberts and Michetti [2004] and Papanikolaou et al. [2005]). The fault traces,
topography and fault throws deﬁne a relay ramp that contains a fault that is attempting to breach
the relay and link the two neighbouring faults. The white numbers without brackets identify
fault tips discussed in the text. The white numbers in brackets show the locations of the scarp
proﬁles shown in Figure 8.6 (Locations 2, 3 and 4 in this ﬁgure refer to locations aC1, aB3 and
fL1 respectively, see Section 3.3.2, other locations are from Papanikolaou et al. [2005]). The Base
of the Upper Cretaceous to Eocene limestone formation is from Vezzani and Ghisetti [1998]. Vel
= Velino fault, Tre = Tre Monti fault, Fuc = Fucino fault, Fia = Fiamignano fault.
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Figure 8.3: 3D views of the topography, fault geometries and elevations of the base of the Upper
Cretaceous to Eocene. Imagery from Google EarthTM. Base Upper Cretaceous to Eocene from
Vezzani and Ghisetti [1998]. Elevations from Vezzani and Ghisetti [1998] and barometric altimetry.
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8.3 Method
The 153kyr strain-rates were calculated within 1km2km grid areas using the methods de-
scribed in Chapter 4. Section 3.2.2 provides the method for measuring 153kyr throw-rates.
Section 3.2.3 provides the methods used for determining slip vectors. Existing geological mapping
reveals how the base of a 150-200m thick Upper Cretaceous to Eocene limestone has been deformed
by the faults [Vezzani and Ghisetti, 1998]. Topographic maps plus elevations obtained using baro-
metric altimeters carried in the ﬁeld revealed the elevations of the base of this limestone and how
this changes both along and across the faults. This contact was mapped into Google EarthTM,
allowing 3D perspective views of the deformation to be gained (Figure 8.3); this vertical oﬀset of
the limestone includes bed rotation within the relay zone [Walsh et al., 1996]. The elevations of
this contact were extrapolated onto the fault during cross-section construction, assuming little or
no folding in the vicinity of the fault. Roberts and Michetti [2004] show that there is little or no
folding of beds in the vicinity of a well-exposed normal fault in the Apennines (Figure 5 of Roberts
and Michetti, 2004), implying that strains related to folding do not alter the conclusions.
8.3.1 Strain-rates within areas containing one fault segment
To aid the interpretation of the natural example in the Apennines, the strain-rate parallel to the
regional strain direction, _  "11, and the local principal strain rate, _  "0
1010, will be simpliﬁed for a
hypothetical area containing only one fault segment.
Equation (4.2.1.40) for the strain-rate along the “1”-direction (direction approximately perpendic-
ular to the strike of the fault system) simpliﬁed for an area containing only one fault segment
is:
_  "11 =
1
at
LT cotpsincos (8.3.1.1)
The equation for the principal strain, (4.2.1.44) simpliﬁed for a hypothetical area containing only
one fault segment can be derived as follows:
_  "0
1010 =
LT cotp
2at
[sin(   ) + sin( +  + arctan(cot( + )))] (8.3.1.2)
Using arctan(cotx) = 
2   x:
_  "0
1010 =
LT cotp
2at
h
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   ) + sin

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
2
  ( + )
i
=
LT cotp
2at
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   ) + sin

2
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LT cotp
2at
[sin(   ) + 1] (8.3.1.3)
This result can also be shown using sin(arctanx) = x p
1+x2, cos(arctanx) = 1 p
1+x2 , 1 p
1+cot2 x =
sinx, and cotx p
1+cot2 x = cosx in (8.3.1.2):
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Equations (8.3.1.3) and (8.3.1.1) show that fault orientation, slip vector, throw-rate and strain-rate
are inter-dependent. Two examples of breach fault variations are:
8.3.1.1 Scenario a: Breach fault has same slip vector as outer faults
Equation (8.3.1.3) shows that, for a given fault length, if the slip vector azimuth and plunge remain
constant across the relay zone, then within same-sized grid boxes:
_  "0
1010 / T [sin(   ) + 1] (8.3.1.5)
Thus, in order to have the same principal strain-rate in diﬀerent grid boxes:
T /
1
[sin(   ) + 1]
(8.3.1.6)
The above relationship implies that in order to maintain constant principal strain-rates across a
breach fault, the throw-rate will increase as the strike becomes more oblique, that is, it varies from
a pure dip slip scenario to having a greater strike-slip component of slip.
Equation (8.3.1.1) shows that if the length and slip vector remain constant, then within same-sized
grid boxes:
_  "11 / T cos (8.3.1.7)
Therefore, in order to have the same strain-rate along the 1-axis the throw-rate will increase as
the fault obliquity increases:
T /
1
cos
(8.3.1.8)
Figure 8.4 shows the relationships between fault orientation, throw-rate and strain-rate graphically
as ratios relative to the case in which the slip direction is normal to the strike of the fault (pure
dip slip).
Note that the dip, plunge, slip vector and strike are related by the equation:
tanp = tan#sin(   ) (8.3.1.9)
Thus, if the plunge and azimuth of the slip vector remain constant, the dip of the fault will increase
as the angle between the slip vector and strike decreases, that is, as the fault becomes more oblique.
Note the same inferences would be reached if the strike were kept constant and the slip vector
trend varied as it is the angle between them that aﬀects the principal horizontal strain-rate.
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Figure 8.4: (a) Cartoon showing example orientations of a breach fault with constant slip vector and
length equal to adjacent fault lengths within grid boxes. (b-e) Graphs showing how the orientation
of the breach fault aﬀects the strain and throw expressed as a ratio relative to adjacent outer faults
(pure dip slip) against angle between the slip vector and the strike of the fault , assuming constant
length, slip vector and grid area. (b) Principal strain magnitude assuming a constant throw. (c)
Throw assuming a constant principal strain magnitude. (d) Axis strain (in the direction of the slip
vector) assuming a constant throw. (e) Throw assuming a constant axis strain.
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8.3.1.2 Scenario b: Breach fault has same strike and slip vector azimuth as outer
faults
If the fault length, strike and slip vector azimuth remain constant, using equations 8.3.1.3, (8.3.1.9)
and (8.3.1.1), it can be shown that the principal horizontal strain-rate and strain-rate in the
direction of the slip vector increase as the dip decreases:
_  "0
1010 /
T cot#
sin(   )
[sin(   ) + 1]
/ T cot# (8.3.1.10)
_  "11 / T
cot#sincos
sin(   )
/ T cot# (8.3.1.11)
Thus, if the principal horizontal strain-rate and the strain-rate in the direction of the slip vector
remain constant, the throw-rate will increase as the dip increases:
T / tan# (8.3.1.12)
Figure 8.5 shows the relationships between fault dip of an oblique breach fault, throw-rate and
strain-rate graphically as ratios relative to the outer faults with a ﬁxed dip.
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Figure 8.5: (a) Cartoon showing example dips of an oblique breach fault with constant slip vector
trend and length equal to adjacent fault lengths within grid boxes. (b-e) Graphs showing how the
dip of the breach fault aﬀects the strain and throw expressed as a ratio relative to adjacent outer
faults against dip angle of the fault , assuming constant length, slip vector trend and grid area. (b)
Principal strain magnitude assuming a constant throw. (c) Throw assuming a constant principal
strain magnitude. (d) Axis strain (in the direction of the slip vector) assuming a constant throw.
(e) Throw assuming a constant axis strain.
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8.4 Results
The Parasano-Pescina fault system studied can be divided into four or possibly ﬁve faults at the
surface (Figure 8.2). The tips of faults on this chord of the fault are interpreted to be at locations
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. The throws associated with the 153ka scarps decreases to zero in these
locations. The structure at location 6 is unclear due to poor exposure, whilst at 9, the fault
is covered and thus obscured by Holocene and Pleistocene lake sediments. The map traces and
topographic elevation changes reveal a relay zone between the faults between locations 1 and 2,
and 5 and 6 (see Figure 8.2 for numbering of faults). The fault between locations 3 and 4 has
the geometry of a breaching fault that is trying to link between the two neighbouring faults. The
vertical oﬀset of the Upper Cretaceous to Eocene limestone is close to zero at location 1, reaches
about 37050m between locations 1 and 2, and decreases to about 100m in the area adjacent to
locations 3 and 4 (Figure 8.8). It then increases to about 37050m between locations 5 and 7,
before approaching zero near location 9. Some uncertainty in total throw exists in some places
between locations 5 and 9 (Figure 8.2) due to the absence of the marker limestone. However,
overall, the throw proﬁle reveals a double maxima in throw (38050m; 37050m), separated by
a lower throw (10050m) across the breaching fault (Figure 8.8). This throw deﬁcit prompted a
detailed study to see how the 153kyr rates of deformation varied across the relay zone.
Five scarp proﬁles are presented in this chapter, two of which were ﬁrst presented by Papanikolaou
et al. [2005]. Proﬁle (3) characterises post 153ka throw for the breaching fault, whilst proﬁles
(1), (2), (4) and (5) characterise the same for the two neighbouring faults (Figures 8.2, 8.6 and 8.8).
Throw-rates were determined by dividing the vertical oﬀset by 12kyrs and 18kyrs, to incorporate
uncertainty in the exact scarp age, and thus bracket the actual deformation rate. Throw-rates
for proﬁles (1) and (4), the positions close to total throw maxima, are 0.380.07mmyr 1and
0.550.11mmyr 1respectively. Errors associated with the measurements are  a few tens of
centimetres on scarp proﬁles, so the implied error in throw-rate is negligible and smaller than the
bracketed range of throw-rates due to uncertainty in the age of the slopes. With this in mind, it
is noted that the throw-rate implied by proﬁle (3) is 0.670.13mmyr 1, a range of values that is
large enough to be considered greater than that for proﬁles (1) and (4) when errors are considered.
Thus, the throw-rate across the breaching fault is up to a factor of 2 higher than that for the two
neighbouring faults, even though the total throw is a factor of 3-4 lower than that for neighbouring
faults.
The c.0.8km long breaching fault dips at 67°5°, and strikes obliquely (approximately 30o) to c.
2-3km long faults outside the relay zone which dip at 61°5°and 61°5°. The throw/length ratios
for the fault between locations 1 and 2 and 5 and 9 on Figure 8.2b are c. 370/3200 and 380/3000,
that is 0.12 and 0.13. If the breaching fault links these two faults, the newly-linked fault will be
about 6400 metres in length. To gain a d=L ratio in the order of 0.1, that is self-similar with
that on the precursor faults, the throw on the newly-linked fault will have to increase to c.640m.
However, the throw value at present within the zone of incipient linkage is only 10050m. If the
153kyr throw-rates within the relay zone persist, the time period needed to increase the total
throw from 100m to 640m in the breached relay is 0.68-1.0 Myrs.
To examine why throw-rates are higher in the zone of incipient linkage, horizontal strain-rate
tensors were calculated within 1km2km boxes (Figure 8.8c-f). Strain-rates in the zone of linkage
(0.1690.028ppmyr 1)are higher than those associated with the faults either side if the relay zone
0.1530.028ppmyr 1and 0.0770.019ppmyr 1). The strain-rates decrease towards the tips of the
faults where the 153kyrthrows across the scarps decrease to zero. Strain-rates along faults are
commonly highest close to the centre, so the results are consistent with the outside faults and the
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breaching fault behaving as a single fault.
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Figure 8.6: Topographic proﬁles across fault scarps oﬀsetting 153ka slopes. Location numbers
for proﬁles are located on Figures 8.2a and 8.8.
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Figure 8.7: Photographs of the locations of topographic proﬁles across fault scarps oﬀsetting
153ka slopes. Location numbers for the proﬁles are located on Figures 8.2 and 8.8.
Figure 8.8: (a) Throw proﬁles deﬁned by the elevations of the base of Upper Cretaceous to Eocene
Limestones around the Parasano-Pescina fault scarps. Throw-rates derived from the scarp proﬁles
in Figure 8.6 are indicated as are d/L ratios for the faults (where certain) and for the overall system
if the faults link. The highest throw-rates occur where there is a deﬁcit in total throw within the
incipient breached relay-ramp. (b) Fault map. (c) Principal strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs
within 1km2km grid boxes orientated with axes NW-SE and NE-SW, blue=maximum, pur-
ple=minimum, (d) graph of principal strain-rates showing the average principal strain-rates shown
in (c). (e, f) Map and graph of strain-rates along the principal axis of the entire fault (approx
SW-NE) within 1km2km grid boxes orientated with axes NW-SE and NE-SW.
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8.5 Discussion
The natural example studied suggests an interpretation where a throw-deﬁcit at the point of link-
age between two normal faults is being removed by the existence of relatively-high throw-rates
on a newly-formed breaching fault. The total oﬀset across the breaching fault (10050m) is
less than across the faults (37050m; 36050m) either side of it. The oﬀset of Late Pleistocene-
Holocene landforms and sediments show that the throw across the relay zone over the last 153kyrs
(9.71.0m) is greater than for locations of throw maxima on the neighbouring faults (5.50.6m;
8.00.8m). Assuming that this is representative of the long-term rates it implies that the relay-
breaching fault is younger than the outer faults; the deﬁcit in total throw in the zone of incipient
linkage exists because no throw accumulated at this point until the breaching fault became estab-
lished. If the 153kyr throw-rates persist, the deﬁcit in total throw within the relay zone will be
removed within 0.68-1.0Myrs. This is consistent with the breaching fault developing to connect
the neighbouring fault segments [see fault growth Cartwright et al., 1995]. The increase in horizon-
tal strain-rate implied by the relatively-high throw-rates on the relay-breaching fault after linkage
must be explained as there is no reason to postulate that regional strain-rates have increased.
The above is explained by pointing out that the horizontal strain across a fault, its throw, its
kinematics and its strike and dip are interlinked variables (Figures 8.4 and 8.5). For example,
Figure 8.9 shows that to maintain a constant horizontal principal strain-rate across a relay-zone
the dip of the breach fault, the dip of the faults outside of the relay-zone, the 3D orientation of the
slip-vector azimuth, the strike of the breach fault and the throw-rate are inter-related. Speciﬁcally,
if the outer faults are dip-slip, and the slip-vector azimuth on the breach fault is parallel to that
on the outer faults, as is the case for the Parasano fault, the principal horizontal strain-rate can
only be constant along strike for the case where a throw deﬁcit is being removed in the relay zone
if the dip of the breaching fault is steeper than predicted by the graph in Figure 8.9b. This may
explain why the throw deﬁcit is being removed on the Parasano breach fault; the fault has, for
some reason, developed with a dip that is steeper than anticipated by the graph in Figure 8.9b.
Figure 8.9: Diagram showing how the evolution of the total throw proﬁle across a relay zone
develops depending on the 3D orientation of the breach fault and its kinematics. (a) 3D views of a
relay zone before and after breaching (b) Graph showing how the dip of the breach fault changes
with the angle between the slip vector azimuth and the strike of the breach fault for a given outer
fault dip if the throw-rate and strain-rate across the breach fault is the same as the outer faults
assuming the outer faults have pure dip slip. The angle between the slip vector azimuth and
the strike of the breach fault is shown schematically below the graph. (c) Schematic fault maps
and schematic throw evolution where the slip vector azimuth is maintained across the relay-zone.
Example: Assuming principal strain-rates are preserved across the relay zone and that there is
only one breach fault, if the outer faults have pure dip slip motion with a dip of 45° and the
breach fault has a slip vector azimuth at 45° to the strike of the breach fault, in order to have
the same throw-rate on the breach fault as the outer faults the dip on the breach fault is 50° (see
dashed line Figure 8.9b), in this scenario the throw deﬁcit on the throw proﬁle will remain (Figure
8.9c.i). If the breach fault dip is less than 50° the throw deﬁcit on the throw proﬁle will increase
(Figure 8.9c.ii). If however the dip of the breach fault is greater than 50° then the throw deﬁcit
will decrease with time (Figure 8.9ciii). Also shown is where the Parasano breach fault plots on
Figure 8.9b; it has an outer fault dip angle of 61° and the breach fault has a slip vector azimuth
at 120° to the strike of the breach fault, according to the assumptions of the model, the dip of the
breach fault (67°) suggests that the total throw deﬁcit across the breach fault will diminish with
time (Figure 8.9c.iii).
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The following statements are made to explain the relationship between strain-rates, fault geometries
and fault kinematics in more detail. Assuming that the outer faults are dip-slip, and that the
horizontal principal strain-rate is constant along-strike:
1) If the 3D orientation of the breach fault matches that of the graph in Figure 8.9b then the
throw proﬁle shape, i.e. multiple maxima, will be preserved with the deﬁcit neither increasing or
decreasing (Figure 8.9c.i).
2) If the dip of the breach fault is lower than that on Figure 8.9b then the throw-rate on the breach
fault will be lower than on the outer faults and hence the throw deﬁcit on the total throw proﬁle
across the relay zone will increase with time (Figure 8.9c.ii). A speciﬁc example of this scenario is
if the breach fault is oblique in terms of strike to the outer faults, but has the same dip as them.
3) If the dip of the breach fault is higher than on Figure 8.9b, the throw-rate across the breach
fault will be greater than on the outer faults; the deﬁcit in the total throw proﬁle across the relay
zone will decrease with time (Figure 8.9c.iii). A speciﬁc example of this is the Parasano Breach
Fault, where the plunge of the slip vector is the same on the oblique breach fault as the outer
faults. The plunge of the slip vector is the same (5°) along the breaching fault as on the outer
faults (Figure 8.2). For this to occur the dip of the breach fault must be greater than on the outer
faults (8.3.1.9) and this is the case as shown by the poles to the fault planes (Figure 8.2); the
mean dip measured on striated fault planes for the breaching fault is 67°5°, with those for the
surrounding faults being 61°5°, where the error is one standard deviation; average dips for the
free faces on the scarp proﬁles are 65°for the breaching fault and 61°for the surrounding faults.
Note that lower values for the dip of the oblique fault will mean that a greater proportion of the
displacement contributes to the heave, providing higher values for the horizontal extensional strain
for a given value of fault strike obliquity.
In summary, if the horizontal strain-rate is conserved across a relay zone then the 3D orientation
of the breach fault relative to the outer faults will determine whether a double peak throw maxima
is preserved.
To examine whether the example of the Parasano Fault is typical, the literature on the dips
of breach faults has been reviewed. Examples of breaching faults with both steeper dips than
surrounding faults and shallower dips than surrounding faults are present within the literature.
For example (1) Roberts [2007; his Figure 7] shows the South Alkyonides Fault in central Greece,
where the breach faults are steeper and the slip vector azimuth is maintained; (2) Morewood and
Roberts [2000, their Figure 2 VMF, Locality 6] shows the Velino Fault in central Italy where the
breach fault is shallower (see following discussion of the slip vector); and (3) Taylor et al., [2004,
their Figure 7] shows the Rangitaiki Fault, New Zealand, where the R2 relay fault has a shallower
dip than the R1 and R3 segments it connects. Thus, the Parasano Fault example is not atypical
of breaching faults as examples exist where the breach fault can be steeper or shallower than the
surrounding faults.
Note so far discussion has been focused on the case of a breaching fault with the same slip vector
azimuth as the outer faults that it connects; in other words, the slip-vector azimuth on the breaching
fault is controlled by the regional extension direction. However, examples exist in the literature
where the slip-vector azimuth in a relay-zone is not the same as that on the outer faults. The
south-southeast striking Velino fault (Figure 3.4) has a slip-vector azimuth towards the south-
southwest, producing local dip-slip kinematics, whereas the southeast striking outer Fucino and
Fiamignano faults, although displaying converging patterns of slip, are overall dip-slip faults with
extension to the southwest [Roberts and Michetti, 2004]; the west-southwest striking Tre Monti
fault neighbouring the Velino fault is also a breach fault and also shows dip-slip kinematics so that
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the slip-vector azimuth is towards the south-southeast (Figure 3.4). It is beyond the scope of this
study to determine exactly why slip-vector azimuths oblique to the regional extension direction
can develop in relay-zones. It may be that the Velino and Tre Monti faults are accommodating
extension along the strike of the fault system. Speciﬁcally, extension caused by development of
the hangingwall basin to the Fucino fault causes a component of along strike extension [release
faults sensu Destro 1995; see Morewood and Roberts 2000]; the Velino and Tre Monti faults are
working together with the Fucino fault to maintain constant strain-rates along the strike of the
relay zone (see Chapter 5). It has not been studied in detail whether the steeply dipping Tre Monti
or the shallowly dipping Velino Fault dominates the strain, or if strain is shared between the faults
which have diﬀerent dips (Velino Fault dip = 46°9°; Tre Monti Fault dip = 73°6°). However,
here it is pointed out that relay-zone structures that are diﬀerent to the Parasano example exist
in nature; whether the throw proﬁle will be maintained across the Velino and Tre Monti examples
needs further study.
The above shows that the strain across a fault depends on the 3D orientation of the fault and its
kinematics within a regional strain-rate ﬁeld. To determine the history of throw accumulation it
is clear that one must know how strain is accommodated and hence the geometry, kinematics and
rates of slip on every fault within a relay zone should be known. It is noteworthy that such a study
involving knowledge of the dip of breaching faults within relay zones and their kinematics will be
diﬃcult if examples are in the sub-surface and are imaged only by seismic reﬂection data.
The wider implications of the above ﬁndings are twofold:
1) Strain-rates across active normal faults control the geomorphic evolution of the footwall to-
pography and the sedimentary and stratigraphic patterns that develop in hangingwall basins
[Cowie et al., 2006]. The base level for rivers draining the footwall is controlled by the relative
uplift rate across the fault, which depends on the vertical component of the strain-rate, i.e., the
fault throw rate, as well as the rate of sedimentation in the hangingwall. High relative uplift rates
favour steeper, narrower river channels and higher rates of hill-slope erosion with an increased
likelihood for land-sliding. In contrast, low relative uplift rates may be accommodated mainly
by variations in channel width [Whittaker et al., 2007] with only subtle increases in channel and
hill-slope gradients [e.g., Cowie et al., 2008]. The results of the present study predict that relay
zone catchments may exhibit diﬀerent geomorphologies, and produce diﬀerent sediment volumes
and calibre, depending on the dip angle and strike of the breaching fault, as this fundamentally
controls the relative uplift rate where the drainage enters the hangingwall basin.
2) Strain-rates across active faults control seismic hazard because earthquake recurrence intervals
for a given earthquake magnitude are shorter for faults that are accommodating more rapid defor-
mation. This chapter highlights the fact that care must be taken when using the total throw across
a fault as a proxy for fault activity rates. For example, a deﬁcit in total throw at a point of fault
linkage is not necessarily a point of low horizontal strain-rate as this depends on the strike and
dip of the breaching fault for a given slip-vector. Breached relays with low-dip breach faults will
preserve pre-linkage throw deﬁcits and may then be erroneously-interpreted as persistent bound-
aries to earthquake slip, when in fact relatively-high horizontal strain-rates and relatively short
recurrence intervals for a given earthquake magnitude will be accumulating at the point of linkage.
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8.6 Conclusions
Rates of throw accumulation and total throws for the Parasano-Pescina active normal fault in
the Italian Apennines reveal that throw-rates are higher within a zone of incipient fault linkage
compared to that for the two neighbouring faults, even though total throws on the neighbouring
faults are a factor of 3-4 times greater than that for a breaching fault growing in the zone of
incipient linkage. This pattern of throw-rates will remove a deﬁcit in total throw at the site of
a former en echelon relay zone. This occurs because the breaching fault is in the middle of the
newly-linking fault and there is a positive correlation between the angle of obliquity of the strike of
a fault and the throw-rate needed to maintain strain-rates for a given kinematic slip-vector. The
opposite situation, where the throw deﬁcit is preserved, will characterise examples where the dip of
newly-formed breaching fault has a relatively-low value. Thus, whether the breach fault develops
a dip that is steeper or shallower than that on the neighbouring precursor faults will inﬂuence the
subsequent rate of throw accumulation. This chapter has provided an example of how strain-rates
can be used to make inferences about fault evolution and hence the landscape evolution and seismic
hazard interpretation associated with the structure described. This study shows that small-scale
complexity in fault geometry does not aﬀect the conclusions made at a larger scale in Chapters 5, 6
and 7. Small-scale fault complexity forms with a geometry and kinematics that can accommodate
the patterns of strain-rate determined by regional-scale processes.
271Chapter 9
Discussion
9.1 Thesis Summary
Strain-rates averaged over 153kyrs in the Italian Apennines can be calculated from measurements
of oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments, together with striations on fault
planes. These allow a view of the multi-seismic cycle deformation that has not been achieved
prior to this study. Calculating strain-rates within a regular square grid that can be integrated
over larger areas allows a measurement of how strain-rates vary along individual faults and a
measurement of strain-rates at larger length-scales such as across fault arrays. This method also
allows comparison with previous measurements of strain-rates calculated over areas with various
sizes and geometries, and over time periods of interseismic elastic strain, or time periods containing
a single large magnitude earthquake and some interseismic elastic strain.
At a length-scale less than the length of individual fault segments, by studying how the geometry
of a fault and its slip vector aﬀects the strain-rate across the fault, it has been shown that the 3D
geometry of a breach fault relative to the outer faults, will control the evolution of the total throw
proﬁle across the faults, speciﬁcally whether displacement minima across the breached zone will
persist through time. How oblique the strike of the breach fault is relative to the outer faults and
whether the breach fault develops a dip that is steeper or shallower than that on the neighbouring
precursor faults will inﬂuence the subsequent rate of throw accumulation. For the Parasano-Pescina
active normal fault in the central Apennines, the pattern of throw-rates will remove a deﬁcit in total
throw at the site of a former en echelon relay zone because there is a positive correlation between
the angle of obliquity of the strike of a fault and the throw-rate needed to maintain strain-rates
for a given kinematic slip-vector. The opposite situation, where the throw deﬁcit is preserved, will
characterise examples where the dip of a newly-formed breaching fault has a relatively-low value
for its obliquity. This has provided an example of how strain-rates are needed at a higher spatial
resolution than the length-scale of an individual fault to make inferences about fault evolution and
hence the landscape evolution associated with the structure described. Observations at such small
length-scales are also needed to understand the larger scale patterns of strain-rate.
Strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs within 5km5km grid squares vary from zero up to
2.340.5410 7 yr 1, 3.691.3310 8 yr 1, and 1.200.4110 7 yr 1 in the central Apennines
(Lazio-Abruzzo), Molise-North Campania, and the southern Apennines (South Campania - Basili-
cata), respectively. These strain-rates resolve variations in strain orientations and magnitudes along
the strike of individual faults comparable with the source dimensions of damaging earthquakes (10-
40km). At this scale, the magnitude and orientation of the average horizontal principal strain-rate
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tensors are determined by the local geometry of the faults and their slip vectors, which may be
aﬀected by the pre-existing fabric and how faults have developed during fault linkage. The strain-
rate ﬁeld is more complex at a small length-scale (<5km) than at larger length-scales (>20km),
suggesting that, while local mechanisms control the strain-rate ﬁeld at the smaller length-scale, at
larger length-scales fault interaction occurs and the strain-rate ﬁeld magnitude and orientation are
controlled by regional forces.
The regional 153kyr strain-rates are greatest in the central Apennines (1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1),
less in the southern Apennines (3.700.2610 9 yr 1) and lowest in the Molise-North Campania
region (2.11
+1:14
 0:1610 9 yr 1) between the central and southern Apennines. All three areas show
extension along a horizontal principal strain-rate axis orientated southwest-northeast with only a
few degrees variation between them. Spatial variations in upper crustal strain-rate across these
faults correlate with spatial variations in topography, ﬁnite strain across the faults, free-air gravity,
SKS splitting delay times and SKS azimuth variability within the studied areas of the Italian
Apennines. This correlation suggests that sub-crustal processes may dominate the deformation in
the Italian Apennines rather than forces associated with plate boundaries; speciﬁcally, upwelling
and strain in the mantle produces uplift that contributes to forces that drive the high strain-rates
associated with the active extension in the upper crust and seismic hazard in the region. The
geomorphic signature of this mantle-driven deformation is a relatively narrow mountain range
whose width (<200km) is relatively-small compared to the thickness of the lithosphere with
active extensional faults localised on the crest of the topographic bulge.
The long-term (104 5 yr) strain-rates calculated in this study throughout the central Apennines,
Molise-North Campania, the southern Apennines and Calabria have been compared to strain-rates
calculated in previous studies using geodesy (101 2 yr) and the summation of earthquake moment
tensors (102 yr). Note this is the ﬁrst study which compares strain-rates over these diﬀerent time
periods in the exact same areas; the use of a regular grid with a high spatial resolution allows
the (104 5 yr) strain-rates to be calculated in polygons (determined by the previous studies) with
varied sizes and geometry. Although broadly comparable in direction to strain-rates calculated
using geodesy (11yrs) and seismic moment summation (700yrs), the magnitude of the long-term
(104 5 yr) strain-rates are generally less over comparable areas at the regional length-scale. Smaller
areas (2000km2 -7000km2), corresponding to polygons deﬁned by geodesy campaigns and seismic
moment summations, show higher 102 yr strain-rates than 104 5 yr strain-rates in some polygons,
with the opposite situation in others. The 153kyr strain-rates imply fault speciﬁc earthquake
recurrence intervals that are in the range of a few hundred years to several thousand years. These
recurrence intervals are consistent with palaeoseismological data at some localities, while higher or
lower at other sites. The variations in the recurrence intervals along individual faults derived from
153kyr strain-rates are consistent with recurrence interval variations along the Fucino Fault
found during palaeoseismic trench investigations. These comparisons demonstrate that strain-
rates vary spatially on the length-scale of individual active faults and on a timescale between
101 2 yrs and 104 5 yrs in the Italian Apennines. Overall, strain-rates averaged over 153kyrs in
the Italian Apennines are available at a higher spatial resolution than strain-rates derived from
existing geodetic and earthquake moment summations. They provide new insights into temporal
and spatial variations in strain-rates associated with the occurrence of large magnitude, damaging
earthquakes, that palaeoseismological data prove are clustered in time. Here it is stressed that this
thesis provides data and analysis of strain-rates that has not been achieved for any other extending
portion of the Earth’s surface.
This study has thus shown that investigating the surface strain-rate ﬁeld at diﬀerent length-scales
and timescales can be used to make inferences regarding the mechanics of continental extension.
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9.2 Wider Implications
Debate continues as to whether the continental lithosphere deforms as a continuum with the upper
crust deforming in response to tractions applied to its base [e.g. England and McKenzie, 1982,
Molnar, 1988, England and Molnar, 1997a, Bourne et al., 1998], or it consists of essentially rigid
blocks that ﬂoat on the asthenosphere, separated by lithospheric faults, and deforms in response
to forces applied to the edges of the blocks [e.g. Nur et al., 1986, Tapponnier et al., 1986]. Studies
of surface deformation can be used to make inferences about the regional forces and mechanics
governing continental extension.
Edge forces related to the relative motion of microplates have been suggested to cause the de-
formation in the Italian Apennines [e.g. Nocquet and Calais, 2004, D’Agostino et al., 2008].
A counterclockwise rotation of an Adriatic microplate (0.23-0.52°=Ma) with respect to stable
Europe about a pole in Europe (37.3-50.9°N/2.6-10.4°E) has been proposed using VLBI results
[Anderson and Jackson, 1987a], earthquake focal mechanisms [Ward, 1994], geodetic velocities in
Western Europe combined with slip vectors of major earthquakes in Italy [Calais et al., 2002] and
GPS velocities in Italy and the surrounding areas [Serpelloni et al., 2005]. The Adriatic microplate
has been shown to be deforming independently of the African and Eurasian plate collision (see Noc-
quet and Calais [2004] and references therein). Rates of motion within the Apennines predicted by
counterclockwise rotation of the Adriatic microplate require a systematic increase in extensional
strain-rates from the central Apennines to Calabria [Nocquet and Calais, 2004], accompanied by
slip vector orientations being northeast-southwest in the central Apennines and rotating clockwise
towards Calabria [Nocquet and Calais, 2004]. The change in orientation of the principal horizon-
tal strain-rates from peninsular Italy to Calabria is seen in the long-term (104 5 yr) strain-rates
calculated in this study (Section 6.3). However, a systematic increase in long-term (104 5 yr)
strain-rates from the central Apennines towards Calabria is not found; long-term strain-rates are
highest in the central Apennines, followed in decreasing order by Calabria, the southern Apennines,
and Molise-North Campania (see Chapter 6). Therefore, the rotation of the Adriatic microplate
acting as an edge force on the continental lithosphere of the Italian Apennines is insuﬃcient to
explain the regional patterns of long-term strain-rates. These discrepancies add support to the hy-
pothesis presented in Chapter 7 that there are internal forces, acting on the base of the lithosphere,
causing deformation in the upper crust within the Italian Apennines. This inference conﬂicts with
the conclusions of Nocquet and Calais [2004], who state that because there is agreement between
the geodetic rates of motion within the Apennines and the rates predicted by the rotation of the
Adriatic microplate, it is edge forces that are controlling the deformation in the Apennines, Alps
and Dinarides. Also note that models that appeal to the relative motion of microplates to explain
the deformation in the Apennines have so far not explained what are the driving mechanisms of
the Adriatic microplate rotation [e.g. Nocquet and Calais, 2004].
In order to determine the relative importance of buoyancy forces acting on continental lithosphere,
it is useful to compare the magnitude and orientation of surface deformation with possible internal
forces such as gravitational potential energy. Using estimates of gravitational potential energy and
available constraints on rheology of the lithosphere in the Great Basin and the rest of the Western
United States, it has been shown quantitatively that buoyancy forces are suﬃcient to produce the
observed rates and styles of deformation (including absence of deformation), except for the strike-
slip motion of the Paciﬁc-North America plate boundary [Sonder et al., 1987, Jones et al., 1996].
Quantitative studies carried out at locations of continental deformation, such as in Asia and the
Bolivian Andes, have shown that gradients in topography in these areas are parallel to observed
strain-rate and velocity ﬁelds and hence it has been inferred that these regions are deforming as a
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continuum under the inﬂuence of gravity and therefore buoyancy forces can inﬂuence continental
deformation [e.g. England and Molnar, 1997a, Lamb, 2000, see Section 7.5 for details]. In these
studies the observed link between gravitational potential energy and strain-rates have occurred over
large length-scales (>‌>100km) and calculations using a thin viscous sheet model are performed
with assumptions about rheology and viscosity in order to make quantitative comparisons between
the estimated buoyancy forces and observed strain-rates. In order to use a thin viscous sheet model,
the length-scale of the deforming region needs to be many times longer than the thickness of the
lithosphere; it is not possible to use this assumption in regions such as Italy, where the deforming
region is at too small a length-scale. It is of interest that a correlation between topography and long-
term (153kyr) strain-rates are observed at this length-scale (Chapter 7) suggesting the horizontal
surface deformation in the Apennines is linked to vertical forces as this raises the question as to
whether there are other narrow regions of continental deformation that are dominated by vertical
forces rather than horizontal forces. There appears to be a lack of literature on this topic.
It is also useful to have information about the deformation in the entire lithosphere and mantle
beneath it to augment upper crustal observations when trying to determine the relative importance
of edge forces and tractions at the base of the lithosphere within a region [Hatzfeld et al., 2001].
Indirect measurements of the orientation of the strain ﬁeld in the mantle can be made using
mantle earthquakes or shear wave splitting observations [Holt, 2000]. A correlation between the
fast directions of shear wave polarization with the left-lateral shear in the crustal velocity gradient
ﬁeld of Tibet shows that shear in the mantle beneath Tibet coincides with present-day directions
of left-lateral shear in the crust and thus there is vertically coherent deformation between the crust
and lithospheric mantle [Holt, 2000, Wang et al., 2008, and references therein]. Attempts to model
the mantle anisotropy using only boundary forces have been unsuccessful [Flesch et al., 2005] and
thus studies of the mantle shear strain support the hypothesis, developed by investigating surface
strain-rate ﬁelds, that gravitational potential energy variations and collisional boundary conditions
both contribute to the observed deformation in the upper crust of central Asia and that there is
distributed lithospheric deformation at depth [England and Molnar, 1990, Wang et al., 2008]. As
previously mentioned, the surface strain-rate ﬁeld within the Italian Apennines calculated using
oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments, has shown that previous models that
interpret the deformation to be a result of edge forces due to the rotation of the Adriatic microplate
are insuﬃcient to explain the surface deformation. By correlating upper crustal deformation (the
104 yr strain-rate ﬁeld and ﬁnite upper crustal strain measured across active faults), with proxies
for gravitational potential energy and mantle strain (mean topographic elevations, free-air gravity,
and shear wave splitting) a hypothesis has been developed suggesting that internal buoyancy forces
contribute to the upper crustal extension (see Chapter 7).
In the central Apennines, the average horizontal principal strain-rates measured using oﬀset Late
Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments (Chapter 5) within 20km20km grid boxes (a
length-scale comparable to the lengths of individual seismic sources) show little variation in the
orientation of the principal strain-rate axes and the strain-rate magnitudes show a systematic
increase from the periphery of the fault array towards the centre of the array. Along the south
side of the Gulf of Corinth, Greece, fault segments along the middle of the extensional array have
displacement rates that are approximately three times greater than the distal segments, evidenced
by hangingwall bathymetry and geological and seismological studies [Cowie and Roberts, 2001,
and references therein]. This pattern has also been seen along the extensional Wasatch fault zone
of the Basin and Range province in the USA [Cowie and Roberts, 2001], where displacement-
rates since the Late Pleistocene (14-15ka) on individual fault segments show a gradual increase
from the edge of the fault array (<0.5mmyr 1) towards the centre of the array (1-2mmyr 1)
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[Machette et al., 1991]. Using numerical modeling of stress feedback mechanisms, this increase in
slip-rates on faults towards the centre of a fault array has been explained by the centrally located
faults being optimally positioned such that they are reloaded more frequently than faults towards
the periphery of the fault array [Cowie, 1998]. Note in the central Apennines it is not simply an
increase of slip-rates on individual fault segments, but rather how the cumulative strain-rate across
all the segments within the grid areas combine to produce the strain-rate within each square, that
results in the strain-rates systematically increasing towards the centre of the array at this length-
scale. Surface 153kyr strain-rates in the central Italian Apennines show that the complexity of
the strain-rate is dependent on the length-scale of observation (Chapter 5). Within 5km 5km
surface grid squares, the average horizontal principal strain-rates resolve the variation in strain-rate
magnitude and orientation along the lengths of individual faults; the strain-rates in adjacent grid
squares can be highly variable in both magnitude and orientation. At this length-scale, the strain-
rates within individual grid boxes are generally determined by a single fault segment within it;
however, at the larger length-scale of 20km, the strain-rates are generally determined by a number
of diﬀerent fault segments which may include variations in the position along the length of a fault
(towards the tip or centre), orientations of the fault segment, orientations of the slip-vector, and the
magnitudes of the displacement. The observation that the strain-rate ﬁeld complexity depends on
the length-scale of observations has also been noted in the Anatolian plateau, where Allmendinger
et al. [2007] suggest that the strain-rate ﬁeld and velocity ﬁeld complexity calculated using GPS
partly depends on the density of the GPS stations used. It is therefore important to consider the
length-scale of observations when interpreting strain-rate ﬁelds and making comparisons between
diﬀerent studies as the mechanisms controlling deformation, and hence seismic hazard, at individual
sites along faults are not the same as the forces controlling the regional strain-rate ﬁeld.
The relative importance that individual faults play in producing the regional strain-rate ﬁeld can
change over time. In Southern California, the southern portion of the San Andreas Fault zone
and the San Jacinto Fault zone are located across strike from each other. Average displacement-
rates across these two faults measured using oﬀset geologic or geomorphic markers aged with
geochronological age estimates, regional correlation of soil stratigraphy, stratigraphic relationships
and sedimentary deposits, or regional palinspastic reconstruction [Sharp, 1967, Weldon and Sieh,
1985, Frizzle et al., 1986, Harden and Matti, 1989, Rockwell et al., 1990, Powell and Weldon,
1992, Morton and Matti, 1993, Dorsey, 2002], represent integrals of displacement-rates over time
and were used by Bennett et al. [2004] to reconstruct the history of displacement-rates through
time. The model of Bennett et al. [2004] shows that the summed dextral strike-slip deformation
across these two faults zones has remained at approximately 35mmyr 1 over the last 1.5Myrs,
accommodating approximately 70% of the relative motion of the North American and Paciﬁc
plates, however, the relative contribution of each of these faults to the summed displacement-
rate has changed [Bennett et al., 2004]. Speciﬁcally, the San Andreas Fault displacement-rate
decreased from 35mmyr 1 at 1.5Ma to as low as 94mmyr 1 by 90ka and has since in-
creased up to the present-day rate of 274mmyr 1; over the same time periods, the San Jac-
into Fault displacement-rate increased from zero up to 264mmyr 1 and then decreased to the
modern rate of 84mmyr 1 (Figure 9.1). Note these time periods of observation are shorter
than generally expected from lithospheric scale dynamics (>1Myr), but are long relative to
the seismic cycle (<10kyr) and thus are not likely to be the result of earthquake clustering
[Bennett et al., 2004]. The available displacement-rates on the two fault zones suggest that they
are co-dependent [Bennett et al., 2004]. The timing of development of the San Jacinto Fault zone
roughly coincides with the formation of a major restraining bend within the San Andreas Fault
[Matti and Morton, 1993, Morton and Matti, 1993], suggesting that the San Jacinto Fault may
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have developed in order to transfer the displacement away from the restraining bend [Bennett et
al., 2004]. These two faults are therefore a possible example where the displacement at a larger
scale (both fault systems) is controlled by regional rates, but at the smaller scale of the individual
faults the displacement is controlled by upper crustal processes.
(a) Rates for each fault estimated independently. (b) Rates estimated constrained by constant summed rate.
Figure 9.1: Bennett et al. [2004] Figure 2: Histories of fault displacement-rate estimates for the San
Andreas and San Jacinto fault zones compared with select rate average data (dashed rectangles).
Variable widths of displacement-rate history curves indicate 95% conﬁdence regions.
In Chapter 8 it was shown that the strain-rate across an individual fault segment, its throw-rate,
and its 3D geometry are co-dependent and therefore the evolution of a throw proﬁle across a breach
fault will be dependent on the relationship between the 3D geometry of the breach fault relative to
the outer fault segments it connects. The Parasano-Pescina Fault in the central Italian Apennines
has a breach fault at its centre that has a higher present-day throw-rate (averaged over 15kyrs)
than across the outer segments, but a smaller total throw and thus the breach fault has been
interpreted to have developed later than the fault segments it connects (Chapter 8). Applying
the ideas of fault co-dependence of the San Andreas and San Jacinto Faults [Bennett et al., 2004]
to the Parasano-Pescina Fault, and assuming regional strain-rates were maintained following the
development of the Parasano-Pescina breach fault (at approximately 150ka if the present-day rates
are representative over the entire age of the fault), it is suggested that either (1) the outer fault
segments along strike from the breach fault saw a decrease in strain-rate across them such that
the strain-rate across the Parasano-Pescina Fault remained constant, or (2) the greater length of
the newly soft-linked Parasano-Pescina Fault meant the d/L ratio was relatively low, and hence
there was an increase in strain-rate across the Parasano-Pescina Fault, which must have been
accompanied by a decrease in strain-rate from another fault across strike. A detailed slip history
across these faults with tight age constraints would be needed to determine to what extent the
development of the breach fault may have aﬀected strain-rates across other faults.
Over a shorter time period (the last 10-15kyrs), spatial and temporal earthquake clustering has
been observed between the East California Shear Zone (including the Blackwater-Little Lake fault
system) in the Mojave desert and the San Andreas Fault system (including the Garlock and Los An-
geles Basin faults) [e.g. Dolan et al., 2007]. Palaeoseismological studies show that the East Califor-
nia Shear Zone is presently in a seismic cluster and experienced earlier clusters during 4.5ka-6.5ka
and during 8.5ka-9ka, with lulls in seismic activity between these clusters [Rockwell et al., 2000].
This temporally clustered seismic moment release during the Holocene is consistent with measured
slip-rates on the Blackwater-Little Lake fault system: Interseismic deformation measured using
satellite synthetic aperture radar interferometry over an 8yr time period reveals present-day slip-
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rates that are two to three times greater than the long-term slip-rate inferred from geological data
[Peltzer et al., 2001, and references therein]. The Garlock fault has also experienced clustered
seismic moment release during the past 10-15yrs which is anticorrelated with the clustered seismic
moment release on the Blackwater-Little Lake fault system [Dolan et al., 2007]. In contrast to the
Blackwater-Little Lake fault system, the present-day short-term rates of motion on the Garlock
Fault measured using GPS and a block model over a 7yr period [McClusky et al., 2001] are sig-
niﬁcantly less than the geologic slip-rates averaged over the last 10kyrs [McGill and Sieh, 1993,
Peltzer et al., 2001, Dolan et al., 2007]. Postseismic processes have been suggested as a possible
cause for the present rapid shear strain on the Blackwater-Little Lake fault system [Peltzer et al.,
2001]. Other interpretations suggest that the conjugate Garlock and Blackwater-Little Lake faults
that intersect one another [Peltzer et al., 2001] and are involved in an oscillatory pattern of strain
accumulation due to faults interacting causing a complex earthquake cycle in the area [Wright,
2002]. Dolan et al. [2007] present a model in which faults of the San Andreas system (including
the Garlock and Los Angeles Basin faults) and the eastern California shear zone in the Mojave
Desert suppress activity on each other, explaining why one system has been active while the other
quiet resulting in a switching of Paciﬁc-North American plate motion from one fault network to
another.
In eastern Turkey, at a larger scale, seismic moment release alternates between the North Anatolian
Fault and the East Anatolian Fault [Ambrasseys, 1973]; this pattern has been interpreted with the
use of Coulomb stress models to be a result of mechanical interaction between the two conjugate
fault systems [Hubert-Ferrari, 1998]. These examples of fault systems interacting with each other
over various length-scales and timescales also highlight the importance of comparing the exact
same areas if investigating temporal changes in displacement-rates and in order to obtain regional
strain-rates, the displacement-rates on all the faults within the array are needed. To this end,
strain-rates within the Italian Apennines over diﬀerent time periods within polygons containing
multiple fault segments were compared; discrepancies between short-term (101 2 yr) strain-rates
calculated using geodesy [Hunstad et al., 2003, Serpelloni et al., 2005] and the summation of earth-
quake moment tensors [Selvaggi, 1998] and long-term (104 5 yr) strain-rates measured using oﬀset
geological features were found (Chapters 5 and 6). In the central Apennines, the regional 104 5 yr
strain-rates are comparable in magnitude and orientation to the 102 yr strain-rates calculated using
the summation of earthquake moment tensors (Section 6.4). However, at a smaller length-scale
(2000km2), the geological strain-rates are less spatially variant than the strain-rates calculated
using earthquake moment tensors, which are conﬁned in the northwest of the region; it is unknown
whether this relationship represents a spatial cluster of earthquakes in the northwest over at least
the last 700yrs (the time period of observation for earthquake moment tensors), or if the apparent
spatial clustering is partly due to the mislocation of historical earthquakes (see Sections 5.4 and
6.4).
Simple numerical rupture models for antiplane shear of an elastic-brittle plane undergoing uni-
form tectonic loading show that earthquake clustering and episodic fault movement are ubiquitous
[Cowie et al., 1993, Cowie, 1998], implying that it would not be expected for short-term geodeti-
cally determined strain-rates to match strain-rates inferred from long-term geological observations.
Therefore, Cowie [1998] concludes that where short-term and long-term rates have been found to
be the same (e.g. in the South Island of New Zealand [Bourne et al., 1998]) could be fortuitous
and possibly misleading. This idea is also supported by rock deformation experiments [Sammonds
et al., 1992, see Main, 1996, for a review] that show strain-rates vary during the seismic cycle
and hence near active faults, the crustal deformation reﬂects both the long-term fault slip-rate
and short-term interseismic strain accumulation and postseismic eﬀects [Dixon et al., 2003]. The
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idea that short-term strain-rates and long-term strain-rates are measuring diﬀerent mechanisms
responsible for the deformation has also been suggested in areas such as in the Andes, where it has
been suggested that the short-term deformation rates are caused by compressional forces associated
with the relative plate movements, while the long-term rates are caused by the same compressional
forces and extensional forces caused by gravitational sliding [Liu et al., 2000]. These inferences have
important consequences regarding measuring rates of deformation within a region: Long-term ge-
ologically measured rates of motion are needed to measure tectonic rates. While short-term rates
may not represent long-term rates of deformation, comparisons between deformation-rates over
diﬀerent timescales can be used to investigate the relationship between long-term geologic defor-
mation and instantaneous, elastic, interseismic deformation [Allmendinger et al., 2007] and hence
in the future it may be possible to infer where a fault is positioned temporally within the seismic
cycle and thus whether the fault is likely to be approaching failure.
On 6th April 2009, an earthquake (Mw 6.3) occurred on the Paganica Fault in the central Italian
Apennines. Although there is a geomorphic expression associated with this fault (incised drainage),
there is only a very subdued Late Pleistocene-Holocene scarp along this fault. This fault has thus
been interpreted as having a low slip-rate associated with it (<0.2-0.3mmyr 1, with the lower value
preferred, measured using Ground Penetrating Radar [Roberts et al., in preparation]). Chiarabba
et al. [2009] suggest that the Paganica earthquake is evidence that the present-day extension in the
Italian Apennines is accommodated by young faults with feeble surface expressions and that at least
some of the mapped faults are no longer active. However, it is proposed herein that the Paganica
Fault does not contribute signiﬁcantly to the extension across the Italian Apennines and that faults
with clear geomorphic expressions are still active. The scenario suggested by Chiarabba et al.
[2009] requires the Paganica fault to be taking up the present-day extension across the Apennines
and hence the faults across strike from it should have negligible slip-rates and a lack of historical
earthquakes. However, palaeoseismic trench investigations on faults located across strike from the
Paganica fault have found evidence of three events between 5620BC and 1300AD on the Ocre Fault
[Salvi et al., 2003] and at least four events during the Holocene on the Campo Imperatore Fault
[Giraudi and Frezzotti, 1995, Galadini et al., 2003a], there are also clear bedrock scarps that oﬀset
Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments on the other faults located across strike from
the Paganica Fault, including the Fiamignano Fault in the Salto Valley which experienced intensity
IX-X shaking during 1349AD and has a very large post 153ka scarp (19.4m throw [Papanikolaou
et al., 2005]). Elsewhere in the Italian Apennines, recent examples of large magnitude earthquakes
such as the 1980 Irpinia earthquake and the 1915 Fucino earthquake both occurred on mapped
faults with clear Late Pleistocene-Holocene oﬀsets and most large magnitude earthquakes within
the historical catalogues have been assigned to faults with clear Late Pleistocene-Holocene oﬀsets,
with many cases conﬁrmed by palaeoseismic trench investigations (see Chapter 3). Palaeoseismic
investigations that have been carried out on mapped faults with clear scarps have all found evidence
of Holocene earthquakes showing that these faults are active (see Table 6.10). However, it should be
noted that the occurrence of a large magnitude earthquake (Mw6) within the Italian Apennines
on a fault without the presence of a Late Pleistocene-Holocene scarp is not an isolated scenario:
The 5th June 1688 Sannio earthquake has no clear scarp associated with it and thus has also been
interpreted to have occurred on a fault with a low slip-rate (0.2mmyr 1). Statistical physics
models that use a healing-reloading feedback control for the spatiotemporal evolution of faults
[Cowie et al., 1993, Cowie, 1998] show that within a fault array, small faults with low slip-rates
develop that can have recurrence intervals far greater than the average recurrence intervals on
the larger faults within the array. A quantitative comparison with the Italian Apennines suggests
that a fault within the Italian Apennines could have a recurrence interval of 104 5 yrs (greater
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than the age of the Holocene). This scenario is suggested for the Paganica Fault. It is proposed
herein that the 2009 Paganica earthquake and the 1688 Sannio earthquakes are examples of large
magnitude earthquakes occurring on faults with low slip-rates and thus highlights that caution
is needed when deﬁning faults as ’active’ or not without providing a timeframe and threshold
magnitude and also provide examples where short-term rates measured over a time period including
an earthquake would result in deformation-rates that are greater than the long-term average rates.
The earthquake on the Paganica Fault also suggests that there may be other faults within the
Italian Apennines that are capable of producing large magnitude (Mw6) earthquakes that have
only subtle oﬀsets at the surface. As these faults must have a low Late Pleistocene-Holocene slip
rate it is unlikely that they have a signiﬁcant contribution to regional strain-rates and hence to the
conclusions within this study. However, in terms of seismic hazard, these faults may be capable of
causing earthquakes which cause ﬁnancial damage and human fatalities. It is thus suggested that
in order to gain a complete map of the seismic hazard within the study region, a study of all sites
where there is incised drainage is needed. Although this was attempted in this study, because no
new subsurface studies were carried out, any faults with slip-rates of less than 0.2mmyr 1 were
likely not found as they would be lacking a measurable surface oﬀset. It is thus suggested that in
order to identify all the faults, any site where incised drainage is present but no surface oﬀset can
be measured needs subsurface observations made such as using GPR (ground penetrating radar),
seismics or palaeoseismic trench investigations.
9.3 Future Work
In order to determine to what extent discrepancies between strain-rates calculated from historical
earthquakes and long-term strain-rates from oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene features are due to
problems associated with determining the exact size and location of historical events, it would be
useful if all the faults within the study area had palaeoseismic investigations carried out along
them to determine the sources responsible for each historical earthquake and the throw associated
with each event. This could also lead to an earthquake recurrence interval map determined from
long-term strain-rates calculated in this study with the amount of slip per event on each fault
determined from the fault-speciﬁc average slip per event measured in trench sites, rather than the
simpler approach necessarily adopted in this study which assigned an average amount of slip per
event which is the same on each fault. Palaeoseismic investigations can also determine the site-
speciﬁc variability in recurrence intervals and hence help the understanding of temporal earthquake
clustering and to what extent earthquakes on one fault trigger or delay earthquakes on faults
located across and along strike. It would also be useful to have several sites along each fault
so that the strain-rates can be compared on a length-scale smaller than the rupture lengths of
individual seismic events. Note in order for this to be possible, each fault needs to have suitable
sites for palaeoseismic investigation studies; for trench investigations sites are needed which cross
datable sediments and cosmogenic exposure dating requires well-preserved fault planes. Both these
methods have ﬁnancial costs and require the exact location of the fault to be known. Without a
complete palaeoseismic data set, it would be useful to have a study of strain-rates inferred from
historical seismicity with polygon shapes and sizes determined by the uncertainty of locations of the
events, in other words, such that it is known with conﬁdence that all the earthquakes assigned to
have occurred within a particular polygon, deﬁnitely did occur within it. This allows for ambiguity
in not knowing exactly which faults ruptured in some events, but does not resolve the problems
of estimating the magnitudes of historical events. In situ cosmogenic 36Cl cosmogenic dating of
fault scarps currently being carried out on a number of fault scarps in the central Apennines, Italy,
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should provide the magnitude of slip during palaeoearthquakes that can be dated, thus providing
a slip history of faults over the last 153kyrs and [NERC Standard Grant NE/E01545X/1]. By
studying faults with varying geometries, these investigations should provide information about how
and why fault growth, linkage and geometry aﬀect variability in earthquake recurrence.
In order to investigate how strain is distributed between the faults that reach the surface and the
areas between them, it would be useful to have a GPS study at a spatial resolution comparable
to the across strike separation to the faults (5km) [Anzidei et al., 2005]. A comparison between
these high spatial resolution short-term strain-rates and strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs
using oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments could help determine how far
short-term rates can deviate from the long-term average rates of motion and also show how strain-
rates vary across an individual fault during the interseismic period between earthquakes. Short-
term strain-rates measured at such a high spatial resolution could also show how much of the
strain within the larger polygons investigated in this study is due to individual faults which are
approaching or following failure, and how much is associated with the background rate. This
could help interpretations of how much strain within an area where polygons with higher geodetic
strain-rates than long-term rates is a result of particular events and how much is due to continuous
extension.
Numerical models could also be used to test the hypothesis that it is internal buoyancy forces,
rather than boundary forces, that are the primary control on the upper crustal long-term strain-
rates in the Italian Apennines. In order to calculate strain-rates for a fault system whose underlying
physics, far-ﬁeld strain-rates and fault loading history is fully constrained, it would be useful to
calculate local strain-rate histories from numerical models and compare these to ﬁeld areas where
the far-ﬁeld strain-rates are open to question, such as Italy and Greece. The models could help
to constrain the underlying physics in the natural examples through comparison of strain-rate
patterns, both temporally and spatially.
It would be useful to know how general the conclusions found in this study of the Italian Apennines
are to other regions around the world. A similar study to that presented herein in another region
would therefore be desirable. The Gulf of Corinth, Greece, provides a region, as in the Italian
Apennines, that has faults exposed at the surface and also provides a ﬁeld area where longer-term
strain-rates can be calculated using oﬀset marine terraces. The Gulf of Corinth area also has the
beneﬁts of unequivocal fault map geometries, unequivocal historical earthquake records stretching
back at least 700 years, and a GPS network with ongoing monitoring of active faults (10-100yrs).
A study of strain-rates in the Gulf of Corinth could therefore be used to study fault growth and
earthquake recurrence over 104 6 yr time periods and to compare strain-rates from diﬀerent time
intervals to determine the relationships between long-term-slip-rates, slip-rate variability, temporal
earthquake clustering and fault geometry.
A model has been proposed herein that suggests that the 3D orientation of a breach fault aﬀects the
throw proﬁle evolution across a zone of fault linkage. There are currently very few examples in the
literature where the strike, dip and slip vector plunge and azimuth of a breach fault and the outer
precursor faults have been measured. It would be useful to know whether such faults worldwide are
generally orientated such that throw deﬁcits across zones of fault linkage are maintained through
time or whether they will be removed by the throw-rate across the breach fault. Detailed throw-rate
histories of such faults would also be useful in determining the aﬀect of breach fault development
on the deformation-rates of other faults. Such ﬁndings would have implications for local seismic
hazard assessment, and whether former zones of fault linkage can be identiﬁed at sites where throw
deﬁcits could have been removed.
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Conclusions
1. Strain-rates averaged over 153kyrs in the Italian Apennines can be constructed from mea-
surements of striated faults oﬀsetting Late Pleistocene and Holocene features (Chapter 4).
2. Calculating strain-rates within a regular square grid allows comparison with other results
calculated over areas with various sizes and geometries, and over time periods of interseismic
elastic strain, or time periods containing a single large magnitude earthquake and some
interseismic elastic strain (Chapter 4).
3. 153kyr strain-rates vary along the lengths of individual faults (Section 5.3).
4. Strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs within regular square grids (20km scale) show that
strain-rates increase from the periphery of the fault array towards the middle of the fault
array within the central Apennines (Section 5.3).
5. The strain-rate ﬁeld is more complex at a small length-scale (<5km) than at larger length-
scales (>20km), suggesting that local mechanisms control the strain-rate ﬁeld at the smaller
length-scale, while at larger length-scales the regional forces control the strain-rate ﬁeld
(Section 5.4).
6. Strain-rates over a time period of 153kyrs from 5km5km grid squares integrated over
an area of 1.28104 km2 (80km160km), show the horizontal strain-rate of the central
Apennines is 1.18
+0:12
 0:0410 8 yr 1 and -1.83
+3:80
 4:4310 10 yr 1 parallel and perpendicular to
the regional principal strain direction (043° 223°1°), associated with extension rates of
3.1
+0:7
 0:4 mmyr 1 if calculated in transects with a 5km width crossing the trend of the
Apennines (Sections 5.3 and 6.3).
7. In Molise-North Campania, the horizontal principal strain-rate calculated over an area of
5103 km2 (50km100km) is 2.11
+1:14
 0:1610 9 yr 1 along the horizontal axis parallel to
039° 219°3°, and 0.88
+2:84
 1:3010 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it (Section 6.3).
8. Over the southern Apennines area containing the mapped active normal faults of 8103 km2
(50km160km), the average horizontal strain-rate over 153kyrs is 3.700.2610 9 yr 1
along the horizontal axis parallel to 044° 224°2° and 3.652.0510 10 yr 1 perpendicular
to it, associated with extension rates of 0.60.2mmyr 1 if calculated in transects with a
5km width crossing the trend of the Apennines (Section 6.3).
9. The method has also be applied in Calabria to calculate strain-rates from longer-term oﬀset
geological features; the horizontal principal strain-rate calculated over an area of 8103 km2
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(40km200km) is 6.712.1310 9 yr 1 along the horizontal axis parallel to 086° 266°3°,
and -8.405.6910 10 yr 1 perpendicular to it (Section 6.3).
10. Strain-rates calculated over 153kyrs within 5km5km grid squares vary from zero up to
2.340.5410 7 yr 1, 3.691.3310 8 yr 1, and 1.200.4110 7 yr 1 in the Lazio-Abruzzo
region of the central Apennines, the Molise-North Campania region, and the South Campania-
Basilicata region of the southern Apennines, respectively (Section 6.3).
11. Regional horizontal strain-rates in the Apennines are highest in the central Apennines, medial
in the southern Apennines and lowest in Molise-North Campania (Section 6.3).
12. Strain-rates calculated using GPS over an 11yr time period also show that strain-rates on a
regional scale are highest in the central Apennines and followed with decreasing magnitude
by Calabria, the southern Apennines and ﬁnally Molise-North Campania (Section 6.3).
13. Regional 104 5 yr strain-rates show comparable orientations, but are smaller in magnitude to
those calculated over 101 2 yr time periods using geodesy and the summation of earthquake
moment tensors (Section 6.3).
14. In smaller areas (2000km2 -7000km2) corresponding to polygons deﬁned by geodesy cam-
paigns (126yrs) and seismic moment summations (700yrs), strain-rates calculated using
striated faults and oﬀset Late Pleistocene-Holocene landforms and sediments are broadly
comparable in direction to 101 2 yr strain-rates, but smaller in magnitude in some polygons
and higher in others (Section 6.3).
15. Overall, strain-rates averaged over 153kyrs in the Italian Apennines are available at a higher
spatial resolution than strain-rates derived from existing geodetic and earthquake moment
summations (Section 6.3).
16. Strain-rates vary spatially on the length-scale of individual active faults and on a timescale
between 101 2 yrs and 104 5 yrs in the Italian Apennines (Sections 5.4 and 6.4).
17. 153kyr strain-rates allow a view of the multi-seismic cycle deformation (Section 6.4).
18. The 153kyr strain-rates imply fault speciﬁc earthquake recurrence intervals in the range of
a few hundred years to several thousand years (Section 6.4).
19. Site-speciﬁc recurrence intervals inferred from 153kyr strain-rates along an individual fault
are highest along the centre of the fault and decrease towards the edge, consistent with the
ﬁndings in palaeoseismic trench investigations (Section 6.4).
20. Recurrence intervals inferred from 153kyr strain-rates are consistent with, higher than, and
lower than recurrence intervals found during palaeoseismic investigations (Section 6.4).
21. There is a positive correlation between the 153kyr strain-rates across the Italian Apennines
and the mean topographic elevation (Section 7.4).
22. There are also positive spatial correlations between the 153kyr strain-rates, ﬁnite throws
on faults, free air gravity anomalies, and SKS splitting heterogeneity in the mantle. This
suggests that there is a dynamic link between extension in the upper crust and mantle
processes, consistent with the idea that sub-crustal processes may dominate the deformation
in the Italian Apennines rather than forces associated with plate boundaries (Section 7.5).
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23. Throw-rates are higher within a zone of incipient fault linkage compared to that for the two
neighbouring faults along the Parasano-Pescina active normal fault in the central Apennines,
even though total throws on the neighbouring faults are a factor of 3-4 times greater than
that for the breaching fault growing in the zone of incipient linkage (Section 8.4).
24. This pattern of throw-rates will remove a deﬁcit in total throw at the site of a former en
echelon relay zone (Section 8.4).
25. The 3D orientation of a fault aﬀects the horizontal strain-rate across it (Section 8.3).
26. Whether the breach fault develops a dip that is steeper or shallower than that on the neigh-
bouring precursor faults and how oblique the strike of the breach fault is relative to the
neighbouring precursor faults will inﬂuence the subsequent rate of throw accumulation (Sec-
tion 8.5).
27. The evolution of a total throw proﬁle across a zone of fault linkage will be aﬀected by the 3D
orientations of the linking fault and outer faults and their slip vectors, speciﬁcally whether
displacement maxima are preserved through time (Section 8.5).
28. Strain-rates can be used to make inferences about fault evolution and hence the landscape
evolution (Section 8.5).
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314Appendix A
Fieldwork data
This appendix provides tables of all the individual measurements taken at each site during ﬁeldwork
by Faure Walker [this thesis]. See Chapter 3 for details of the site locations and the scarp proﬁles
and stereonets plotted using this data.
A.1 Scarp proﬁle data
bF3
Horizontal (m) Vertical (m) Slope (m)
0.00 0.00 0.00 54.57 26.02 60.27
2.46 0.39 2.48 56.46 27.16 62.47
5.44 1.21 5.53 58.69 28.53 65.06
7.89 2.01 8.09 60.69 29.87 67.44
10.13 2.59 10.40 62.70 30.68 69.61
12.33 3.43 12.73 64.14 32.36 71.64
14.58 4.17 15.09 66.28 32.43 73.59
13.42 3.87 13.90 68.82 33.65 76.42
17.03 5.15 17.70 70.23 36.23 78.82
19.74 6.18 20.60 72.52 37.40 81.38
21.49 6.85 22.47 74.48 38.39 83.59
24.14 7.68 25.24 77.33 40.45 87.06
26.44 8.36 27.64 79.45 41.47 89.41
27.54 9.41 29.00 82.30 42.64 92.48
29.05 9.90 30.59 84.42 43.89 94.93
30.71 10.43 32.33 86.38 44.85 97.12
35.60 12.97 37.78 88.28 46.22 99.43
37.56 13.61 39.83 90.33 47.27 101.74
39.15 15.05 41.82 92.74 49.34 104.83
40.45 16.13 43.41 96.20 50.11 108.25
42.89 18.14 46.42 98.84 51.32 111.16
44.72 18.88 48.40 102.79 53.33 115.59
46.70 20.31 50.77 106.29 55.60 119.74
48.46 21.75 52.96 110.33 57.49 124.20
50.01 23.05 54.89 113.11 58.96 127.35
52.77 24.32 57.93
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bF4
Horizontal (m) Vertical (m) Slope (m)
0.66 0.27 0.72 33.44 18.63 38.28
2.33 1.33 2.59 34.71 19.34 39.74
4.64 2.14 5.11 35.77 19.87 40.92
6.76 3.18 7.47 37.38 20.92 42.84
8.71 4.33 9.73 39.08 21.86 44.78
10.92 5.51 12.23 40.56 22.59 46.42
13.16 6.43 14.65 42.36 22.91 48.16
14.94 7.60 16.76 43.16 23.86 49.32
17.07 8.94 19.27 44.67 24.73 51.06
18.52 9.70 20.91 45.98 25.82 52.73
20.21 10.44 22.75 48.24 26.79 55.17
21.81 11.61 24.70 50.19 27.90 57.42
23.62 12.16 26.57 51.74 28.83 59.23
25.17 13.09 28.37 53.46 29.54 61.08
26.23 13.46 29.48 54.75 30.38 62.61
27.35 14.42 30.92 56.39 31.47 64.58
28.53 14.95 32.21 58.00 32.48 66.47
29.55 15.64 33.43 59.15 32.49 67.49
30.86 17.13 35.30 59.83 33.01 68.32
32.55 18.17 37.28
bF4
Angle (deg)
15 44 16 36 16 34 15 36 24 24 46 17 45 14 34 32 20 14 24 30 30 44 24 35 30 11 44 12 40 33 42 30 28 55
52 16 26 27 24 25 40 16 56 22 26 30 28 32 32 31 30 35 28 34 28 36 32 27 31 28 28 25 35 32
bJ1
Angle (deg)
40 35 10 39 40 22 38 39 41 21 42 9 47 16 42 24 26 33 32 43 25 52 41 36 18 56 34 24 48 30 30 18 50 40
27 40 32 36 24 56 40 54 50 42 40 30 57 19 40 40 22 38 20 38 39 35 37 36 29 25 29 34 25 40 16 36 30 32
33 22 42 24 41
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bL1
Horizontal (m) Vertical (m) Slope (m)
0.00 0.00 0.00 94.78 40.07 112.00
2.18 0.31 2.20 95.72 40.43 104.00
4.52 0.96 4.62 104.26 52.01 117.32
7.73 1.98 7.98 105.39 52.93 118.78
10.91 2.76 11.25 106.68 54.32 120.64
13.78 3.87 14.31 108.16 55.51 122.54
16.74 4.85 17.42 109.76 56.68 124.52
19.75 5.62 20.53 111.88 59.06 127.63
22.13 6.26 22.99 113.72 60.14 129.76
24.60 7.55 25.73 115.20 61.94 132.02
27.45 8.66 28.78 116.89 63.08 134.06
29.54 9.48 31.02 119.14 64.93 136.97
32.03 10.72 33.77 120.49 65.95 138.66
34.37 11.49 36.23 122.55 67.04 140.96
37.15 12.06 39.05 123.93 67.98 142.62
39.07 13.09 41.19 125.37 68.86 144.31
40.88 13.78 43.13 127.12 70.14 146.47
43.60 14.75 46.02 128.72 70.89 148.23
45.79 15.56 48.35 129.55 71.60 149.30
47.67 16.70 50.50 131.16 72.63 151.21
49.29 17.24 52.20 132.24 73.71 152.70
51.27 17.90 54.30 133.89 74.82 154.70
53.10 19.04 56.40 135.54 75.57 156.50
55.26 19.97 58.75 137.70 76.63 158.88
57.57 20.80 61.20 139.60 77.70 161.06
59.29 21.75 63.14 141.22 78.64 162.93
61.27 22.82 65.37 143.00 79.64 164.97
63.09 24.25 67.57 144.74 80.71 167.01
64.90 24.72 69.43 147.37 81.63 169.74
66.91 25.58 71.58 148.83 82.85 171.62
68.78 26.71 73.77 150.47 83.68 173.45
68.85 26.76 73.85 152.54 85.27 176.04
70.36 27.48 75.53 153.63 85.41 177.05
72.33 28.62 77.80 155.48 86.38 179.13
74.22 29.40 79.83 157.48 87.09 181.25
76.24 30.50 82.13 159.31 88.03 183.31
77.78 31.24 83.84 161.23 88.98 185.45
79.45 32.08 85.71 163.05 90.23 187.63
81.05 32.86 87.49 165.57 91.35 190.38
82.29 33.59 88.93 167.54 92.85 192.81
84.20 34.43 91.01 169.39 93.95 194.97
85.85 35.34 92.89 171.84 95.47 197.85
87.39 36.27 94.68 173.47 95.99 199.52
88.97 37.08 96.46 175.46 97.52 202.00
90.32 37.87 98.02 176.67 98.26 203.42
91.63 38.60 99.52 178.39 99.28 205.42
92.90 38.89 100.78 180.10 100.41 207.46
93.86 39.37 101.85
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bM2
Horizontal (m) Vertical (m) Slope (m)
0.00 0.00 0.00 37.42 15.03 40.11
1.86 0.66 1.97 38.99 17.00 42.50
3.91 1.55 4.19 40.73 17.22 44.20
5.61 2.20 6.01 42.45 17.89 46.04
7.70 3.05 8.26 44.49 18.70 48.23
9.85 3.69 10.51 46.26 19.56 50.20
11.94 4.34 12.69 48.36 20.48 52.49
13.71 5.21 14.64 50.17 21.38 54.51
15.61 5.81 16.64 52.07 22.28 56.61
17.83 6.78 19.06 53.83 23.22 58.60
20.31 7.68 21.70 56.02 24.13 60.96
22.00 8.56 23.60 57.92 25.00 63.06
23.70 9.10 25.37 59.68 26.20 65.14
25.54 9.87 27.36 61.95 26.63 67.41
27.52 10.96 29.61 64.08 27.89 69.85
29.10 11.37 31.22 66.11 28.36 71.90
30.79 12.26 33.12 68.30 29.20 74.25
32.26 12.94 34.73 70.04 29.70 76.05
33.65 13.19 36.12 71.61 30.27 77.72
34.81 14.05 37.52 73.23 30.51 79.31
36.24 14.40 38.98 74.16 31.51 80.55
bM2
Angle (deg)
19 18 17 17 16 24 23 14 18 20 23 30 16 31 13 20 12 21 36 30 35 12 38 22 26 32 18 28 20 20 25 9 9 54
55 32 12 29 22 18 25 25 29 22 29 20 30 26 26 24 28 24 21 34 25 33 30 12 40 25 23 20 26 22 21 26 14 35
22 18 20
cD2
Angle (deg)
32 16 25 26 22 24 26 26 20 29 30 30 24 27 32 22 26 28 32 18 29 25 28 23 29 30 20 20 41 23 18 30 16 49
48 42 41 16 28 16 35 26 26 30 32 31 29 26 30 24 29 25 27 20 24 22 21
cD6
Angle (deg)
33 35 20 40 38 31 24 31 38 29 38 30 35 22 48 30 34 43 16 34 24 46 44 51 18 52 27 48 40 58 48 56 43 56
58 58 26 12 18 14 15 15 16 8 24 58 6 46 28 29 52 22 36 25 36 23 25 24 37 22 22 28 20 21 19 26 23 24
26 28 29 28 30 27 32
cF2
Angle (deg)
31 47 26 40 38 24 46 30 40 37 36 30 32 40 38 28 24 43 37 29 28 40 27 43 37 22 30 50 38 27 34 27 60 59
21 40 31 31 32 26 16 32 27 35 35 16 43 37 16 32 34 32 30 38 23 27
cF4
Angle (deg)
26 30 31 30 31 24 24 32 32 29 26 26 33 35 32 29 28 35 31 28 28 25 34 56 55 52 15 32 29 30 26 32 32 20
32 22 34 28 36 31 36 28 32 31 28 26 33 22 42 31 32 24 34
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cI3
Angle (deg)
20 36 28 25 16 38 32 28 28 30 34 37 34 44 37 32 34 48 38 22 35 52 52 35 52 38 19 14 14 10 12 12 14 12
12 12 12 1 16
cJ3
Angle (deg)
35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 42 42 70 72 63 34 32 36 35 38 38
cL1
Angle (deg)
20 39 32 27 33 44 27 33 44 27 33 34 41 42 29 6 64 24 41 45 58 14 38 50 29 42 56 23 50 28 45 51 48 14
50 41 36 33 48 39 24 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 54 42 10 4 6 8 12 6 16 38 42 32 30 28 37 20 30 30 22 36 36
36 31 41 38 30 32 29 36 38 41 37 36
fA1
Angle (deg)
40 36 35 24 32 20 36 25 37 38 20 49 34 24 28 32 35 32 18 14 42 25 44 30 37 24 40 30 25 49 36 31 36 41
46 34 30 36 58 54 37 43 22 48 31 35 29 40 51 51 41 56 64 67 69 67 69 20 25 27 29 28 29 32 39 28 37 29
25 40 26 26 32 31 39 22 36 32 21 37 32 33 22 33 28 25 34 37 31 40 32 31 33 39 29 30 30 29 34 36 38 25
20 29 35 34 32 25 44 29 28 32
fA4
Angle (deg)
30 20 40 42 12 50 32 40 28 42 34 30 37 41 35 36 22 48 24 21 37 38 29 42 18 49 29 30 34 41 22 43 29 36
40 0 60 16 28 40 32 21 39 29 54 19 46 29 28 44 34 37 18 50 41 30 42 52 38 37 49 38 34 34 32 43 30 31
38 57 42 40 44 32 42 43 41 31 49 22 40 70 22 68 64 38 40 36 32 32 38 24 30 30 38 30 38 24 38 32 38 34
38 34 32 37 30 38 30 30 40 30 24 30 38 20 30 38 32 38 29 36 36 38 20 40 38 36 19 40 38 38 37
fD2
Angle (deg)
23 26 32 32 30 36 29 34 29 35 37 39 30 32 26 29 36 34 24 32 35 29 34 33 31 24 61 29 20 40 41 20 34 30
32 32 34 34 18 30 37 36 26 36 35 29 21 22 34 29 30 49 54 53 52 19 34 26 45 36 39 30 34 28 36 37 31 38
36 37 36 43 34 36 32 35 36 36 35 30 36 39 37
fF2
Angle (deg)
42 42 42 20 44 58 42 40 38 38 38 27 30 40 19 44 04 62 37 38 22 48 37 43 42 36 42 50 36 39 42 36 24 89
86 54 58 19 70 42 57 29 52 08 30 41 08 41 35 18 37 22
fH1
Angle (deg)
25 22 26 22 30 20 22 24 16 23 26 35 22 31 19 23 30 21 27 30 26 28 27 24 24 33 36 32 28 24 10 06 06 14
20 36 24 28 29 35 34 25 40 44 40 22 47 52 32 29 38 74 54 70 72 21 22 13 19 13 19 26 13 14 11 16 16 19
18 15 16 15 20 16 16 19 21 14 18 14 17 15 18 15 11 18 15 14 15 12 17 16 19 15 15
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fJ3
Angle (deg)
36 18 52 30 24 30 26 36 22 16 46 20 38 40 21 32 29 36 34 32 37 40 40 49 30 40 52 60 42 60 69 68 24 22
30 22 22 38 45 28 40 22 30 32 30 18 36 42 28 22 46 38 10 40 40 36 38 36 36 30 26
fL1
Angle (deg)
33 23 31 32 37 30 28 40 35 38 37 26 30 44 27 36 34 29 38 19 49 26 36 30 25 37 30 30 31 42 36 36 26 25
37 29 27 22 40 27 36 34 36 37 27 40 24 33 35 36 36 34 30 50 40 34 36 24 42 26 34 36 22 52 63 55 76 70
70 74 27 54 34 42 52 36 40 26 28 26 32 36 33 32 37 28 44 32 34 36 30 36 38 25 36 28 32 20 30 30 31 29
29 32 31 34 32
A.2 Striation measurements
aB3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
114 67 60 205
103 73 60 224
090 70 55 230
088 66 57 225
142 60 65 235
aC1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
116 64 52 222
143 54 53 222
138 58 56 228
148 55 55 230
185 58 55 231
bA1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
070 80 79 200
150 76
051 82 78 199
098 68 71 237
104 72 72 226
144 66
065 64 63 200
146 63
090 65 61 216
080 62 59 218
bA3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
106 54 54 236
174 54
190 60 50 246
107 50
091 51 55 223
156 55
189 56 56 236
111 57
178 54 52 239
131 48
179 54 53 234
121 48
125 61 60 241
168 65
118 51 50 226
209 69 68 248
144 63
136 64 60 251
186 70
097 56 52 230
166 60 57 219
089 66 59 233
092 62 57 240
116 64 57 234
146 59
084 68 64 229
156 64
bA4
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
078 78 72 196
107 72
077 72 70 178
099 71 68 179
097 69
057 73 70 182
110 77 75 210
143 71 70 200
070 78 76 208
bB1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
064 59 54 134
090 61 42 131
059 46 32 128
133 59 50 172
121 63 42 152
141 80 68 176
085 60 42 170
150 45
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bB2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
127 80 72 227
197 64 62 238
108 72
110 72 56 251
154 61 58 229
088 60
130 50 49 227
139 48 40 236
111 44 42 242
166 44 41 242
082 62 58 229
096 58 56 232
113 52 50 226
094 78 62 244
172 58
090 79 58 246
094 58 57 247
091 52 46 250
149 58 54 239
146 52 50 241
074 76 68 222
bB3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
166 55 50 250
132 55 53 253
172 54 52 249
124 64 62 257
107 62 58 258
157 54 50 262
207 52 51 266
161 64 61 262
109 64 60 247
130 59 58 253
106 64 62 248
98 66 64 253
106 58 54 254
bD5
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
129 63 62 232
152 63
124 68 66 237
149 69
092 66 62 216
126 65
164 74 72 242
180 74
091 64 61 236
129 67
162 62 58 239
122 62
096 56 50 220
119 57
097 71 65 226
120 70
094 68 66 222
117 68
099 82 77 219
152 85
093 65 58 230
144 65
097 74 72 238
146 72
102 70 68 238
116 70
086 64 59 224
132 72
124 73 67 242
159 67
98 76 72 246
129 72
bE2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
092 57 44 228
154 48 46 233
116 52 42 227
151 52
114 48 45 232
144 55
185 54 50 241
107 52
139 52 47 224
196 58
092 60 58 218
152 58
092 52 49 223
138 55
107 54 50 218
142 62
088 55 50 224
138 57
097 52 50 215
123 57
091 62 52 225
135 58
102 50 47 209
156 52
095 56 52 202
159 56
092 50 49 216
154 56
bF2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
155 63 62 258
194 72
154 74 66 252
194 70
156 66 62 256
200 71
154 72 64 256
194 72
150 68 66 249
212 70
152 66 59 252
190 67
157 65 60 257
198 70
154 70 65 256
213 71
138 60 58 253
186 62
bF3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
104 66 60 226
157 68
109 74 68 240
161 76
118 74 69 238
174 80
098 78 62 230
157 66
106 64 52 244
168 56
123 58 55 234
170 70
100 59 48 238
185 68
126 54 46 246
186 68
088 79 68 236
169 80
130 75 71 241
179 75
105 69 62 235
155 64
111 80 75 239
173 82
115 74 67 240
158 70
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bG1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
142 67 65 230
192 83
182 85 80 222
150 82
188 74 68 230
131 68
145 72 68 234
201 83
122 72 67 217
174 75
109 73 62 227
154 76
140 85 62 230
205 76
121 75 62 223
201 80
105 82 78 219
169 79
140 80 75 226
214 86
152 62 48 209
186 72
145 68 56 230
203 80
119 66 60 228
185 69
100 69 59 223
170 62
107 67 60 234
190 62
116 73 67 239
188 74
bG2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
090 63 50 251
161 56
160 60 52 263
096 76
101 70 48 250
168 52
120 60 55 251
172 59
116 68 62 246
170 64
098 76 60 260
176 68
116 64 58 262
179 62
100 66 61 255
164 68
106 72 59 259
165 64
bH1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
107 58 56 240
140 60
097 62 56 229
129 59
096 60 58 232
144 64
096 62 56 242
125 63
097 60 59 248
144 63
109 64 60 241
136 62
098 62 54 240
144 59
104 62 56 234
134 59
092 67 56 239
154 57
076 68 54 236
132 60
088 64 56 237
182 60
084 62 58 228
147 64
090 60 56 229
152 61
098 63 55 237
142 59
100 66 60 234
137 65
108 60 57 237
143 70
087 62 56 235
142 60
100 60 57 235
136 59
094 69 60 230
126 63
088 59 55 232
131 57
092 60 54 237
127 70
092 60 55 235
135 67
bH2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
105 60 57 184
150 64
072 60 53 189
162 64
078 64 52 190
132 61
090 62 58 188
161 66
085 60 55 190
130 60
097 61 57 202
115 56
078 60 58 188
134 60
068 62 59 192
129 62
087 65 63 190
136 56
086 66 62 190
130 64
089 65 69 196
152 64
114 72
050 70
bH3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
082 70 64 190
127 70
085 68 59 188
130 67
090 59 54 190
129 62
100 60 58 220
141 61
097 67 63 210
139 70
099 63 60 211
140 70
098 60 58 205
129 71
112 72 60 206
160 74
102 69 61 200
146 65
109 65 58 189
146 72
094 66 60 195
154 67
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bI1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
148 60 58 232
109 64
136 59 55 227
089 66
154 58 55 237
112 57
112 60 55 246
156 60
118 62 56 222
147 59
090 66 56 234
131 64
160 68 62 234
097 70
103 66 58 240
133 59
109 58 56 228
151 60
139 60 56 234
098 68
125 59 54 233
160 59
104 70 58 244
156 63
106 68 64 238
173 67
104 66 60 239
159 64
090 64 57 242
129 62
142 66 56 234
106 66
bI2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
153 52 40 260
097 60
090 84 52 257
136 64
109 86 46 268
183 56
110 76 50 269
188 54
129 64 50 270
181 53
098 68 48 254
169 51
204 59 52 252
120 58
100 48 38 256
179 47
102 80 39 263
157 57
112 69 40 264
189 44
122 65 50 252
196 58
108 70 59 248
189 64
088 80 58 248
157 62
bL1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
064 74 63 214
115 75
077 74 68 200
138 74
083 83 68 215
124 73
089 78 74 220
146 76
083 79 70 209
135 73
082 82 74 200
140 82
087 66 56 205
136 67
095 70 62 224
161 69
096 70 59 213
146 68
092 69 58 219
154 63
080 72 60 222
142 77
064 68 60 218
134 65
090 67 58 221
134 75
073 84 73 28
127 78
085 77 72 209
133 74
078 83 74 208
116 75
079 70 63 229
138 70
075 76 71 223
136 71
079 72 62 210
117 62
051 78 60 225
116 64
bL2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
094 70 67 228
191 80
094 82 72 230
173 73
085 69 61 232
157 68
116 67 64 233
158 68
110 72 68 234
157 70
092 72 68 236
177 71
108 68 60 235
145 64
121 70 65 234
152 72
bM2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
100 62 53 239
160 58
089 66 57 238
152 60
102 64 54 244
159 59
121 60 52 237
171 62
090 63 53 233
156 65
099 67 50 233
176 54
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103 60 50 242
162 53
100 59 42 245
165 58
112 70 52 247
166 65
100 60 52 243
175 58
107 60 50 238
186 60
115 62 52 242
162 64
bM3
Strike Dip Plnge Trend
094 59 54 223
149 59
042 64 36 204
113 41
058 62 44 212
101 46
072 58 42 210
112 47
065 76 44 212
103 52
029 52 38 207
108 49
074 64 44 218
152 52
069 59 46 224
176 61
086 67 51 233
178 59
060 74 59 209
150 66
045 77 60 209
103 63
cA1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
104 86 80 218
168 84
121 80 66 228
162 78
107 90 64 223
143 77
128 87 67 235
102 77 61 240
181 68
151 83 66 246
132 75 70 220
200 75
098 80 67 216
178 75
071 80 65 214
160 78
062 80 72 210
123 79
072 73 65 219
146 75
066 78 67 209
125 78
078 76 68 210
146 80
086 79 67 215
120 71
050 79 65 216
117 73
cB1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
110 60 53 229
165 61
102 63 56 232
103 61 55 220
150 60
117 62 54 224
165 61
094 64 56 216
167 65
104 68 56 232
092 60 57 218
174 62
083 64 56 217
142 62
cC1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
116 58 52 222
179 60
117 52 46 224
130 52 48 228
174 62
185 57 48 226
150 54
189 60 55 223
138 60
128 55 50 225
173 59
130 56 48 231
176 58
128 61 55 226
181 58
123 55 48 226
170 56
116 57 48 232
172 53
114 51 48 234
183 54
120 53 50 225
177 58
132 54 48 234
178 54
150 57 49 225
183 65
192 54 50 226
cD2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
115 39 34 212
175 38
099 38 32 218
167 40
092 40 35 215
181 52
102 42 32 211
184 40
109 38 32 218
152 43
118 50 40 214
184 52
105 48 40 219
167 51
096 47 36 218
177 59
cD3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
127 69 59 241
174 64
133 68 60 250
180 58
116 70 58 236
178 66
108 70 51 246
160 61
111 66 59 247
190 64
104 64 53 240
120 64 59 241
179 59
115 64 56 245
181 60
126 68 60 249
177 61
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cD6
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
115 70 48 233
180 50
162 50 40 230
111 60
085 70 61 223
159 62
087 71 58 217
173 60
099 73 58 217
162 60
103 71 56 218
140 58
100 70 61 221
160 67
093 67 57 218
143 67
086 76 60 216
145 66
072 71 58 223
146 66
098 71 60 214
144 68
092 68 59 212
143 67
094 73 56 222
152 71
094 70 58 219
171 70
108 59 53 220
175 68
106 74 64 226
cF3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
080 44 38 222
138 58
064 47 40 227
140 58
086 52 42 227
161 56
104 52 46 217
149 52
090 55 46 226
133 54
096 47 42 226
132 50
118 49 45 218
166 52
107 56 42 220
174 54
090 40 37 220
167 53
092 48 45 216
166 60
098 50 42 225
165 43
cF5
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
079 61 45 208
128 56
093 60 54 215
138 63
114 58 53 222
159 59
132 64 52 226
167 54
094 54 50 218
167 62
078 50 45 208
140 60
cG1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
120 50 41 226
156 50
110 40 37 224
157 42
121 50 40 230
164 51
080 49 42 210
144 52
079 53 42 208
144 52
102 42 40 221
153 46
110 59 47 220
175 46
cH1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
010 63 45 152
060 52
022 62 52 148
053 62 58 164
119 70
010 82 47 175
188 84 48 190
172 59 54 196
155 68 54 198
174 72 49 177
090 78 57 156
122 81 71 174
cH5
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
089 63 56 182
088 60 56 196
072 56 53 189
072 56 54 182
076 59 54 190
074 58 55 188
089 55 52 195
095 59 54 196
073 60 57 186
082 61 59 192
076 64 62 193
092 61 56 197
063 60 58 190
050 80 70 196
065 73 59 189
071 70 63 188
060 71 57 183
065 76 67 183
064 71 58 195
046 73 60 193
046 66 57 197
044 66 62 188
056 64 60 179
066 74 58 185
066 75 66 200
066 77 59 180
059 68 64 190
070 75 63 178
081 68 63 194
cI2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
251 68 66 329
244 68 64 328
261 67 63 331
274 66 62 336
293 77 66 348
286 76 55 338
261 86 65 330
251 80 62 326
266 86 70 329
282 80 52 306
276 79 71 342
277 81 73 330
270 82 63 326
268 84 62 323
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cI3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
246 54 49 006
239 56 49 004
243 58 36 021
257 54 46 017
245 58 45 018
246 54 47 009
235 56 45 009
233 53 49 012
232 58 44 009
cJ1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
122 87 34 128
110 66 29 123
115 62 25 120
118 69 32 126
104 70 28 123
123 87 18 130
120 84 37 132
149 66 29 139
120 78 38 127
124 85 30 126
124 85 25 126
121 78 38 126
124 86 42 130
123 88 38 126
122 87 30 128
152 70 38. 161
154 70 43 148
cJ3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
191 85 64 210
150 59 58 222
188 86 60 205
cK2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
165 85 81 239
173 83 77 240
170 72 65 271
142 87 56 266
130 78 54 271
200 63 60 287
153 76 72 261
155 78 50 302
143 72 54 290
129 60 40 266
132 86 58 299
136 75 47 296
139 80 55 294
cL1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
211 58 50 351
212 56 48 348
213 58 43 354
270 68 64 358
287 68 65 356
278 65 64 006
259 70 69 348
272 68 56 030
281 60 56 252
290 68 63 009
dA1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
144 78 74 208
142 78 75 201
dB1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
055 74 64 191
061 65 62 169
043 78 76 182
072 65 63 174
067 64 62 187
053 63 59 183
044 81 64 192
051 79 64 188
048 82 63 190
052 79 62 172
053 75 62 176
047 79 62 175
dB3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
062 55 53 175
058 63 62 169
058 63 61 161
061 61 58 161
053 65 63 156
056 62 61 155
058 59 58 157
dC1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
120 60 59 230
115 62 59 231
119 64 62 232
116 63 57 226
dD1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
136 56 54 236
137 52 48 237
eB1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
190 82 71 226
202 78 72 226
194 73 67 229
162 78 70 218
184 81 77 222
eB2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
118 87 62 133
122 85 52 142
122 88 46 143
126 88 64 143
120 82 28 300
126 86 38 126
121 86 36 130
122 86 35 131
123 87 39 128
299 88 29 124
eB4
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
123 80 76 210
126 82 77 210
116 81 72 208
114 85 82 218
136 86 83 230
118 84 83 228
118 74 70 221
122 75 72 219
112 72 61 220
131 83 80 232
134 88 75 210
121 86 81 220
125 87 84 219
122 88 85 221
eG2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
318 74 70 020
313 78 70 018
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fA2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
133 65 62 204
139 65 61 196
134 64 61 209
130 64 60 196
134 66 62 214
148 67 62 219
fA3
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
090 61 60 208
189 61 61 210
074 64 62 206
084 54 53 198
fC6
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
270 80 21 274
262 70 22 275
230 68 48 258
211 54 43 248
210 57 43 253
233 60 45 264
231 58 40 266
202 64 44 268
226 72 68 296
219 80 72 295
222 65 48 249
212 59 50 250
214 64 49 249
212 62 42 245
fE1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
166 50 50 260
168 50 50 259
172 50 49 259
174 52 49 252
168 48 48 259
167 49 48 258
158 52 51 248
158 52 51 251
157 48 47 251
158 48 46 257
fE2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
148 63 53 263
146 63 52 257
162 58 54 266
161 62 54 272
142 62 52 254
169 59 54 251
152 62 56 267
fG1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
103 62 61 182
102 65 63 187
102 67 64 192
104 66 62 186
104 62 60 192
092 64 63 187
090 64 61 192
084 64 63 188
085 65 61 191
070 70 64 186
086 62 59 189
101 62 60 194
106 67 63 186
104 67 64 190
096 66 63 187
098 64 62 187
104 70 67 190
092 62 60 184
090 62 60 187
088 62 59 186
099 62 59 192
fI2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
320 74 29 332
318 77 25 329
319 77 25 324
321 76 26 325
328 74 31 331
315 72 34 328
320 68 28 329
327 72 25 330
fJ1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
130 51 50 227
135 52 52 234
132 52 50 232
132 51 50 230
136 58 54 226
138 60 54 225
135 52 50 222
069 68 59 222
102 58 50 223
069 60 55 223
105 59 52 226
068 68 52 220
076 67 50 223
fJ2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
120 83 78 195
119 86 77 197
116 75 68 188
116 66 59 180
112 80 74 183
fK1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
334 62 56 072
340 66 58 079
333 66 59 068
339 62 56 076
329 61 60 071
fL2
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
148 62 58 220
123 60 56 224
140 60 58 228
170 62 58 221
143 60 58 218
130 63 58 226
fM1
Strike Dip Plunge Trend
127 60 58 220
129 59 59 222
120 61 60 221
111 65 59 231
113 61 59 223
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A.3 L’Aquila Earthquake observations
The following data were collected during ﬁeldwork (17th-19th April 2009) by Faure Walker [this
thesis], following the L’Aquila earthquake on 6th April, 2009.
Locality X
UTM
Y
UTM
Rupture
Strike
(deg)
Slip
vector
plunge
(deg)
Slip
vector
azimuth
(deg)
Horizontal
displace-
ment vector
magnitude
(mm)
Observations
gA1 373408 4691984 crack 1
= 102
crack 2
= 094
crack 3
= 082
site
mean
= 93
crack 1
209
200
214
217
196
mean 207
crack 2
192
189
190
mean 190
crack 3
200
201
202
204
mean 202
site mean
= 221
crack 1 =
20
crack 2 =
50
crack 3 =
20
site total =
90
3 quasi parallel cracks are
present along a paved road.
The undeground water
stream dried up following
the earthquake. The upper
half of a hollow breeze block
wall of the farm building
collapsed (the wall is
orientated approximately
parallel to the cracks in the
ground); the lower half
constructed from 30 kg solid
blocks was not destroyed.
Farm machinery imprinted
the cement ﬂoor of the
building where shaking
occurred. Further cracks in
building.
gB2 373844 4691449 120 60 30 A surface crack was
identiﬁed along the grassy
slope, just east of the burst
pipe line. An oﬀset of
approximately 8 cm (heave
3 cm heave) was measured
and the crack was seen to a
depth of at least 2 m. Oﬀset
sediments were seen in an
excavated section just
southwest of here, note this
oﬀset does not reach the
surface; this may be a
hangingwall fault.
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gA3 373895 4691427 site
mean
= 118
crack 1
221
220
224
223
225
221
219
223
mean 222
crack 2
221
224
215
mean 220
site mean
= 222
crack 1 =
60
crack 2 =
40
site mean =
50
A surface crack in the road
was seen to continue across
the lower road, up the wall
and across the upper road.
This crack was visible for at
least a few metres down into
the ground. The vertical
oﬀset across it is not
continuous and could not be
seen in the soil adjacent to
the road.
gB3 between
373895
and
374000
between
4691427
and
4691332
100 226
210
206
209
212
211
210
213
226
222
220
224
220
site mean
= 216
20 A crack was observed along
a cement garage ﬂoor that
continues into the walls
either side of the ﬂoor; one of
these cracks is within a wall
the other separates the back
of the house from the garage.
gA4 374000 4691332 214
213
216
220
219
site mean
= 216
80 The crack propagates
through the soil in a ﬂower
bed and up the garden wall.
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gA5 374157 4691194 crack 1
= 122
crack 2
= 120
mean
of site
= 121
mean
crack
1 = 59
mean
crack
2 = 48
site
mean
= 54
crack 1
219
221
226
220
mean 222
crack 2
224
222
219
mean 222
site mean
= 222
crack 1 =
20
crack 2 =
70
site mean =
45
A cemented track has been
oﬀset. The upper crack is
within concrete, while the
lower crack is along the join
of two diﬀerent surfaces (do
not know whether these were
originally exactly level). The
oﬀset of the upper and lower
cracks is 4cm and 7cm,
respectively. The second set
of measurements were taken
across the oﬀset along the
ﬂoor of a mini quarry,
approximately 50 m
northwest of the track.
gA6 374654 4687078 mean
of site
= 117
site mean
= 235
site total =
374
A series of fresh cracks
across the road near the
bridge south of Onna were
identiﬁed. Note the cracks
widen towards a briidge
which has collapsed at one
end. The cracks near to the
house continue through the
patio and into the garden
wall. The cracks are
described from north to
south.
crack 1 104 <‌<1
crack 2 109 214
209
207
203
206
mean 208
2 split clasts
crack 3 099 202
209
204
208
202
210
202
202
209
210
216
215
mean 207
5
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crack 4 118 196
209
205
205
206
206
202
196
193
194
206
mean 202
5 Displaced clasts with clean
fracture through them
crack 5 110 190
200
207
208
202
201
209
208
211
206
206
211
mean =
205
15 Cut and displaced clasts
crack 6 086 196
196
198
199
201
mean =
198
2 damage to wall, steps of
house and patio parallel to
crack
crack 7 070 101
103
086
108
089
094
096
mean
=97
27 crack over culvet
crack 8 080 152
126
126
120
122
140
mean =
131
4
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crack 9 130 276
270
272
279
mean =
274
45 oﬀsets white road line,
right-lateral slip
crack
10
114 238
244
239
242
242
249
241
243
240
243
243
mean =
242
26 oﬀsets white road line,
right-lateral slip, propagates
beyond inﬁlled gravel dip
into side of road
crack
11
100 189
196
206
mean =
197
7 cut clasts present
crack
12
090 172
179
181
183
mean =
179
15
crack
13
120 213
215
215
216
218
215
226
mean =
217
23
crack
14
132 218
219
226
224
221
221
222
224
mean =
222
34
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crack
15
126 240
245
226
232
224
mean =
233
47
crack
16
135 218
209
mean =
214
40
crack
17
19 210
212
209
203
199
202
mean =
206
10 (on bridge), south end of
bridge is broken, appears
downthrown towards
southwest
crack
18
148 265
265
262
263
255
250
252
mean =
259
50 crack propagates into
adjacent soil
crack
19
130 226
232
220
228
225
221
mean =
225
25
crack
20
140 260
258
262
256
254
mean =
258
25
crack
21
128 209
210
206
224
220
mean =
214
2 cut clasts seen
crack
22
124 <‌<1
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crack
23
120 <‌<1
crack
24
120 <‌<1
crack
25
120 <‌<1
crack
26
130 <‌<1
crack
27
120 <‌<1
gC1 L’Aquila Within the old city walls of
L’Aquia buildings were
identiﬁed with conjugate
shear fractures, with bulging
towards towards the
southwest.
mean
of all
sites
includ-
ing
Onna
111 222 98
mean
of all
sites
exclud-
ing
Onna
110 57 219 53
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Calabria Stereonets
The following stereonets were constructed in order to obtain the mean slip vectors at each site
using unpublished ﬁeldwork by Roberts [personal communication].
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 10
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 120   Plunge = 41  99% cone = 16   95% = 12
Figure B.1: Site 595301 4376945 Stereonet
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 38
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 085   Plunge = 54  99% cone = 7   95% = 6
Figure B.2: Site 596417 4365976 Stereonet
Poles to fault plane
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 22
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 053   Plunge = 63  99% cone = 11  95% = 9
Figure B.3: Site 600357 4351856 Stereonet
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Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 8
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 306   Plunge = 50  99% cone = 16   95% = 12
Figure B.4: Site 604644 4291034 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 18
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 017   Plunge = 47  99% cone = 15   95% = 12
Figure B.5: Site 593126 4281947 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 25
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 239   Plunge = 72  99% cone = 8   95% = 6
Figure B.6: Site 612547 4286637 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 9
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 291   Plunge = 54  99% cone = 15   95% = 12
Figure B.7: Site 607947 4272360 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 23
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 327   Plunge = 63  99% cone = 9  95% = 7
Figure B.8: Site 594971 4262532 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 29
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 239   Plunge = 69  99% cone = 13   95% = 10
Figure B.9: Site 601680 4249840 Stereonet
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Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 40
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 295   Plunge = 51  99% cone = 11   95% = 9
Figure B.10: Site 590334 4238852 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 16
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 347   Plunge = 42  99% cone = 11  95% = 9
Figure B.11: Site 579724 4230970 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 48
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 222   Plunge = 51  99% cone = 6   95% = 5
Figure B.12: Site 582618 4266896 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 8
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 296   Plunge = 55  99% cone = 15  95% = 12
Figure B.13: Site 575535 4249554 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 24
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 343   Plunge = 53  99% cone = 13  95% = 10
Figure B.14: Site 568832 4236840 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 29
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 053   Plunge = 53  99% cone = 8   95% = 7
Figure B.15: Site 574249 4234499 Stereonet
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Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 49
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 167   Plunge = 60  99% cone = 9   95% = 8
Figure B.16: Site 548421 4233279 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 16
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 152   Plunge = 56  99% cone = 12   95% = 9
Figure B.17: Site 543585 4221950 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 30
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 108   Plunge = 57  99% cone = 10   95% = 8
Figure B.18: Site 543467 4215569 Stereonet
Measured slip vectors  Number of measurements = 6
Mean slip vector                  Trend = 053   Plunge = 45  99% cone = 18  95% = 13
Figure B.19: Site 538697 4208323 Stereonet
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Matlab code
The following are example scripts, written for this thesis, used for the calculation of 153kyr
strain-rates and the associated errors within 5km grid squares. Adaptations of these scripts were
used to calculate strain-rates within regular grids of diﬀerent length-scales and within polygons
deﬁned by previous studies of short-term (101 2 yr) strain-rates calculated using historical moment
tensors and geodesy.
C.1 Claculating 153kyr strain-rates
C.1.1 Script for rotating the fault traces onto the desired axes and in-
terpolating slip vector and throw-rate data
function [fault_average_strain, value_table] =
interpolate_kinematic_data_SW_dipping_5km_italy(name,kinematics)
disp(name)
% input parameters
grid=5000;
area=grid^2;
time=15000;
degrees=-45;
map_axes=[200000,500000,-300000,300000];
% rotate coordinates of fault
F=dlmread(name);
r=(degrees/180)*(pi);
B=[cos(r),sin(r);-sin(r),cos(r)];
Fx=(F(:,1))-200000;
Fy=(F(:,2))-4200000;
Fxy=[Fx Fy];
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f=Fxy*B;
% project rotated fault onto grid points crossing y grid box lines
y_interpolated_points=[f(1,1) f(size(f,1),1) interp1(f(:,2),f(:,1),-300000:grid:300000)];
y_interpolation_points=[f(1,2) f(size(f,1),2) -300000:grid:300000];
y_grid_points(:,1)=y_interpolated_points(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(y_interpolated_points)));
y_grid_points(:,2)=y_interpolation_points(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(y_interpolated_points)));
y_grid_fault=sortrows(y_grid_points,-2);
% project interpolated rotated fault onto grid points crossing x grid box lines
x_grid(:,1)=200000:grid:500000;
x_interpolation_points(1:size(x_grid),1:(size(y_grid_fault)-1))=nan;
x_interpolated_points(1:size(x_grid),1:(size(y_grid_fault)-1))=nan;
for i=1:size(x_grid);
for j = 1:size(y_grid_fault)-1;
if y_grid_fault(j,1)<x_grid(i) && y_grid_fault(j+1,1)>x_grid(i);
x_interpolation_points(i,j)=x_grid(i);
x_interpolated_points(i,j)=y_grid_fault(j+1,2)-((y_grid_fault(j+1,1)-
x_grid(i,1))./(y_grid_fault(j+1,1)-y_grid_fault(j,1)))*(y_grid_fault(j+1,2)-
y_grid_fault(j,2));
elseif y_grid_fault(j,1)>x_grid(i) && y_grid_fault(j+1,1)<x_grid(i);
x_interpolation_points(i,j)=x_grid(i);
x_interpolated_points(i,j)=y_grid_fault(j+1,2)-((y_grid_fault(j+1,1)-
x_grid(i,1))./(y_grid_fault(j+1,1)-y_grid_fault(j,1)))*(y_grid_fault(j+1,2)-
y_grid_fault(j,2));
end
end
end
x_grid_fault(:,1)=x_interpolation_points(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(x_interpolated_points(:,:))));
x_grid_fault(:,2)=x_interpolated_points(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(x_interpolated_points(:,:))));
% collect interpolated points on both x and y grid box lines
all_grid_points=cat(1,y_grid_fault,x_grid_fault);
grid_fault=sortrows(all_grid_points,-2);
% length of segments
segment_lengths_xy=abs(diﬀ(grid_fault));
segment_lengths_xy_squared=(segment_lengths_xy).^2;
sum_segment_lengths_xy_squared=sum(segment_lengths_xy_squared,2);
lengths_of_segments=sqrt(sum_segment_lengths_xy_squared);
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segment_lengths=[0 lengths_of_segments’]’;
% length of fault
cum_segment_lengths=cumsum(segment_lengths);
length_of_fault=sum(segment_lengths);
% length fraction along fault
g_length_fraction=cum_segment_lengths/length_of_fault;
% select end points of faults
x_west_end_point=grid_fault(1,1);
y_west_end_point=grid_fault(1,2);
x_east_end_point=grid_fault(end,1);
y_east_end_point=grid_fault(end,2);
% select preultimate end points of faults (need for slip directions)
x_west_preultimate_end_point=grid_fault(2,1);
y_west_preultimate_end_point=grid_fault(2,2);
x_east_preultimate_end_point=grid_fault((end-1),1);
y_east_preultimate_end_point=grid_fault((end-1),2);
% slip direction at ends of fault
y_west_diﬀerence=y_west_preultimate_end_point-y_west_end_point;
x_west_diﬀerence=x_west_preultimate_end_point-x_west_end_point;
angle_rad_west=atan((abs(y_west_diﬀerence))/(abs(x_west_diﬀerence)));
angle_deg_west=(angle_rad_west*180)/(pi);
if y_west_diﬀerence>=0 && x_west_diﬀerence>=0;
west_slip_angle=90-(angle_deg_west);
disp(’warning fault bending at west tip’)
elseif y_west_diﬀerence<0 && x_west_diﬀerence>=0
west_slip_angle=90+(angle_deg_west)+20;
elseif y_west_diﬀerence<0 && x_west_diﬀerence<0
west_slip_angle=270-(angle_deg_west)+20;
elseif y_west_diﬀerence>=0 && x_west_diﬀerence<0
west_slip_angle=270+(angle_deg_west);
disp(’warning fault bending at west tip’)
end
y_east_diﬀerence=y_east_preultimate_end_point-y_east_end_point;
x_east_diﬀerence=x_east_preultimate_end_point-x_east_end_point;
angle_rad_east=atan((abs(y_east_diﬀerence))/(abs(x_east_diﬀerence)));
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angle_deg_east=(angle_rad_east*180)/(pi);
if y_east_diﬀerence>=0 && x_east_diﬀerence>=0;
east_slip_angle=90-(angle_deg_east)-20;
elseif y_east_diﬀerence<0 && x_east_diﬀerence>=0;
east_slip_angle=90+(angle_deg_east);
disp(’warning fault bending at east tip’)
elseif y_east_diﬀerence<0 && x_east_diﬀerence<0 east_slip_angle=270-(angle_deg_east);
disp(’warning fault bending at east tip’)
elseif y_east_diﬀerence>=0 && x_east_diﬀerence<0;
east_slip_angle=270+(angle_deg_east)-20;
end
if east_slip_angle<90;
disp(’warning adding 360 degrees to east slip direction’)
east_slip_angle=360+east_slip_angle
end
% rotate kinematic data
A=dlmread(kinematics);
Ax=(A(:,1))-200000;
Ay=(A(:,2))-4200000;
Axy=[Ax Ay];
rotated_kinematic_locations=Axy*B;
rotated_x=rotated_kinematic_locations(:,1);
rotated_y=rotated_kinematic_locations(:,2);
LGM_throw=A(:,5);
total_throw=A(:,6);
slip_direction=A(:,3);
rotated_slip=slip_direction-degrees;
slip_plunge=A(:,4);
% kinematic ends
k_x=[x_west_end_point
rotated_x’ x_east_end_point]’;
k_y=[y_west_end_point rotated_y’ y_east_end_point]’;
k_LGM_throw=[0 LGM_throw’ 0]’;
k_total_throw=[0 total_throw’ 0]’;
k_rotated_slip=[west_slip_angle rotated_slip’ east_slip_angle]’;
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end_slip_plunge=slip_plunge(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(slip_plunge)));
k_slip_plunge=[end_slip_plunge(1) slip_plunge’ end_slip_plunge(end)]’;
% length fraction of kinemeatic data
k_m_xy=[k_x k_y];
k_segment_lengths_xy=abs(diﬀ(k_m_xy));
k_segment_lengths_xy_squared=(k_segment_lengths_xy).^2;
k_sum_segment_lengths_xy_squared=sum(k_segment_lengths_xy_squared,2);
k_segment_lengths=sqrt(k_sum_segment_lengths_xy_squared);
k_l=[0 k_segment_lengths’]’;
k_cum_segment_lengths=cumsum(k_l);
k_length_of_fault=sum(k_l);
k_length_fraction=k_cum_segment_lengths/k_length_of_fault;
% extract kinematic data with values
c_LGM_throw=k_LGM_throw(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_LGM_throw)));
c_LGM_throw_length_fraction=k_length_fraction(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_LGM_throw)));
c_total_throw=k_total_throw(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_total_throw)));
c_total_throw_length_fraction=k_length_fraction(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_total_throw)));
c_rotated_slip=k_rotated_slip(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_rotated_slip)));
c_rotated_slip_length_fraction=k_length_fraction(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_rotated_slip)));
c_slip_plunge=k_slip_plunge(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_slip_plunge)));
c_slip_plunge_length_fraction=k_length_fraction(ﬁnd(isﬁnite(k_slip_plunge)));
% interpolate kinematic data at grid locations and data points
length_fraction=cat(1,k_length_fraction,g_length_fraction(2:size(g_length_fraction)-1));
length_fraction=sortrows(length_fraction);
i_LGM_throw=interp1(c_LGM_throw_length_fraction,c_LGM_throw,length_fraction,’linear’);
i_total_throw=interp1(c_total_throw_length_fraction,c_total_throw,length_fraction,’linear’);
i_rotated_slip=interp1(c_rotated_slip_length_fraction,c_rotated_slip,length_fraction,’linear’);
i_slip_plunge=interp1(c_slip_plunge_length_fraction,c_slip_plunge,length_fraction,’linear’);
% plot fault throw proﬁle and slip direction proﬁle
throw_proﬁle=plot(length_fraction, i_LGM_throw);
% ﬁnd average values of kinematic data (NB/only works for sw dip faults)
average_LGM_throw(1:(size(length_fraction))-1,:)
=0.5*(i_LGM_throw(1:(size(length_fraction))-1)+i_LGM_throw(2:(size(length_fraction)),:));
average_total_throw(1:(size(length_fraction))-1,:)
=0.5*(i_total_throw(1:(size(length_fraction))-1)+i_total_throw(2:(size(length_fraction)),:));
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average_rotated_slip(1:(size(length_fraction))-1,:)
=0.5*(i_rotated_slip(1:(size(length_fraction))-1)+i_rotated_slip(2:(size(length_fraction)),:));
average_plunge(1:(size(length_fraction))-1,:)
=0.5*(i_slip_plunge(1:(size(length_fraction))-1)+i_slip_plunge(2:(size(length_fraction)),:));
for i=1:(size(length_fraction,1))-1;
for j=1:(size(g_length_fraction,1))-1;
if length_fraction(i)>=g_length_fraction(j) && length_fraction(i)<g_length_fraction(j+1);
strike_rad(i,:)
=(pi)+(atan((grid_fault((j+1),1)-grid_fault(j,1))/(grid_fault((j+1),2)-grid_fault(j,2))));
end
end
end
for i=1:(size(length_fraction)-1);
strike_deg(i,:)=(strike_rad(i,:)*180)/(pi); end
for i=1:(size(length_fraction)-1);
if average_rotated_slip(i,:)<strike_deg(i,:);
disp(’ERROR slip direction is into fault plane’)
disp(average_rotated_slip(i))
disp(strike_deg(i))
end
end
for i=1:(size(length_fraction))-1;
if average_rotated_slip(i,:)<0
disp(’warning adding 360 degrees to rotated slip as slip direction is negative’)
average_rotated_slip(i,:)=average_rotated_slip(i,:)+360;
end
end
% calculate s,
if time>=12000 && time<=18000;
T=average_LGM_throw;
else T=average_total_throw;
end
q=(average_rotated_slip)*((pi)/180);
p=(average_plunge)*((pi)/180);
Q=strike_rad;
% length of segments
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for i=1:(size(length_fraction))-1;
l(i,:)=(length_fraction(i+1)-length_fraction(i)).*(length_of_fault);
end
% calculate strain of each segment
for i=1:(size(length_fraction))-1;
strain(i,1)=(l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))*sin(q(i))*cos(Q(i)))/(area*time);
strain(i,2)=-(l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))*cos(q(i))*sin(Q(i)))/(area*time);
strain(i,3)=(l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))*cos(Q(i)+q(i)))/(2*area*time); end
% mid point of grid box
x_grid_map(:,1)=(map_axes(1):grid:map_axes(2));
y_grid_map(:,1)=(map_axes(3):grid:map_axes(4));
for i=1:(size(length_fraction))-1;
for j=1:(size(g_length_fraction,1))-1;
if length_fraction(i)>=g_length_fraction(j) && length_fraction(i)<g_length_fraction(j+1);
for k=1:(size(x_grid_map))-1;
if 0.5*(grid_fault(j,1)+grid_fault(j+1,1)) >= x_grid_map(k) &&
0.5*(grid_fault(j,1)+grid_fault(j+1,1))<= x_grid_map(k+1);
midpoint_italy(i,1)=0.5*(x_grid_map(k)+x_grid_map(k+1));
end
for k=1:(size(y_grid_map))-1;
if 0.5*(grid_fault(j,2)+grid_fault(j+1,2)) >= y_grid_map(k) &&
0.5*(grid_fault(j,2)+grid_fault(j+1,2)) <= y_grid_map(k+1);
midpoint_italy(i,2)=0.5*(y_grid_map(k)+y_grid_map(k+1));
end
end
end
end
end
end
% format strain data for grid
for i=1:(size(length_fraction))-1;
fault_average_strain(i,:)
=[midpoint_italy(i,1),midpoint_italy(i,2),strain(i,1),strain(i,2),strain(i,3)];
end
% calculate errors terms of each segment
for i=1:(size(length_fraction))-1;
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value_table(i,1)=midpoint_italy(i,1);
value_table(i,2)=midpoint_italy(i,2);
value_table(i,3)=l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))*sin(q(i)+Q(i));
value_table(i,4)=l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))*cos(q(i)+Q(i));
value_table(i,5)=length_of_fault;
value_table(i,6)=l(i);
value_table(i,7)=T(i);
value_table(i,8)=p(i);
value_table(i,9)=q(i);
value_table(i,10)=Q(i);
value_table(i,11)=area*time;
if value_table(i,1)==midpoint_italy(1,1) && value_table(i,2)==midpoint_italy(1,2);
value_table(i,12)=1;
elseif value_table(i,1)==midpoint_italy(end,1) && value_table(i,2)==midpoint_italy(end,2);
value_table(i,12)=1;
else value_table(i,12)=0;
end
end
C.1.2 Script for combining data from the desired set of faults
% script to calculate strain on each fault an produle av_strain and value_table
function [av_strain, value_table] = calculate_faultdata_5km_italy
% alburni **********
name=’faults/alburni’; kinematics=’kinematic_data/alburni’;
[av_strain_alburni,value_table_alburni]
=interpolate_kinematic_data_NE_dipping_5km_italy(name,kinematics);
|
% (repeat for desired faults)
|
% volturno**********
name=’faults/volturno’; kinematics=’kinematic_data/volturno_min’;
[av_strain_volturno,value_table_volturno]
=interpolate_kinematic_data_SW_dipping_5km_italy(name,kinematics);
% collect data from all faults**********
av_strain=cat(1,av_strain_alburni, - - - ,av_strain_volturno);
av_strain=sortrows(av_strain);
value_table=cat(1,value_table_alburni, - - - ,value_table_volturno);
value_table=sortrows(value_table);
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C.1.3 Script for calculating strain-rates within individual grid squares
% script to calculate strain on each fault
regional_area=100000*500000
grid_area=(5000)^2
time=15000
format short e
[av_strain, value_table_5km]=calculate_faultdata_5km_italy
[kin_data]=calculate_kinematic_data_5km_italy
% add strains within grid squares together
for i=1:size(av_strain,1)-1
if av_strain(i,1)==av_strain(i+1,1) && av_strain(i,2)==av_strain(i+1,2);
av_strain(i+1,3)=av_strain(i,3)+av_strain(i+1,3);
av_strain(i+1,4)=av_strain(i,4)+av_strain(i+1,4);
av_strain(i+1,5)=av_strain(i,5)+av_strain(i+1,5);
av_strain(i,:)=nan;
end
end
[r,c]=ﬁnd(isﬁnite(av_strain(:,1)));
av_strain=av_strain(r,:);
% add component terms in same grid square together
summed_value_table_5km = value_table_5km;
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1)-1
if summed_value_table_5km(i,1)==summed_value_table_5km(i+1,1) &&
summed_value_table_5km(i,2)==summed_value_table_5km(i+1,2);
summed_value_table_5km(i+1,3)
=summed_value_table_5km(i,3)+summed_value_table_5km(i+1,3);
summed_value_table_5km(i+1,4)
=summed_value_table_5km(i,4)+summed_value_table_5km(i+1,4);
summed_value_table_5km(i,:)=nan;
end
end
[r,c]=ﬁnd(isﬁnite(summed_value_table_5km(:,1)));
summed_value_table_5km=summed_value_table_5km(r,:)
for i=1:size(summed_value_table_5km,1);
for j=1:size(value_table_5km,1);
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if summed_value_table_5km(i,1)==value_table_5km(j,1) &&
summed_value_table_5km(i,2)==value_table_5km(j,2);
summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(j,1:4)=summed_value_table_5km(i,1:4);
end
end
end
% assign "midpoints_5km_italy"
degrees = 45;
r=(degrees/180)*(pi);
B=[cos(r),sin(r);-sin(r),cos(r)];
midpoint_5km_original_italy=(summed_value_table_5km(:,1:2))*B;
midpoint_5km_original_italy(:,1) = midpoint_5km_original_italy(:,1)+200000;
midpoint_5km_original_italy(:,2) = midpoint_5km_original_italy(:,2)+4200000;
% calculate principal strain axes and magnitudes
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1);
L(i)=value_table_5km(i,5);
l(i)=value_table_5km(i,6);
T(i)=value_table_5km(i,7);
p(i)=value_table_5km(i,8);
q(i)=value_table_5km(i,9);
Q(i)=value_table_5km(i,10);
area_time(i)=value_table_5km(i,11);
end
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1)
principal_angle_5km(i,1)=0.5*(atan((summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,4))/
(summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,3))));
principal_strain_5km(i,1)=value_table_5km(i,1);
principal_strain_5km(i,2)=value_table_5km(i,2);
principal_strain_5km(i,3)=((l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/
(2*area_time(i)))*(sin(q(i)-Q(i))+sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*principal_angle_5km(i)));
principal_strain_5km(i,4)=((l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/
(2*area_time(i)))*(sin(q(i)-Q(i))-sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*principal_angle_5km(i)));
principal_strain_5km(i,5)=((l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/
(2*area_time(i)))*(cos(q(i)+Q(i)+2*principal_angle_5km(i)));
end
all_principal_angle_5km=principal_angle_5km;
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% add principal strains within grid squares together
for i=1:size(principal_strain_5km,1)-1
if principal_strain_5km(i,1)==principal_strain_5km(i+1,1) &&
principal_strain_5km(i,2)==principal_strain_5km(i+1,2);
principal_angle_5km(i+1,1)=principal_angle_5km(i,1);
principal_angle_5km(i,1)=nan;
principal_strain_5km(i+1,3)=principal_strain_5km(i,3)+principal_strain_5km(i+1,3);
principal_strain_5km(i+1,4)=principal_strain_5km(i,4)+principal_strain_5km(i+1,4);
principal_strain_5km(i+1,5)=principal_strain_5km(i,5)+principal_strain_5km(i+1,5);
principal_strain_5km(i,:)=nan;
end
end
[r,c]=ﬁnd(isﬁnite(principal_strain_5km(:,1)));
principal_strain_5km=principal_strain_5km(r,:);
[r,c]=ﬁnd(isﬁnite(principal_angle_5km(:,1))); principal_angle_5km=principal_angle_5km(r,:);
for i=1:size(principal_angle_5km,1)
principal_angle_deg_5km(i,1)=((principal_angle_5km(i,1)*180)/(pi));
end
% format data for gmt
for i=1:size(av_strain);
gmt_average_strain_0_5km(i,:)=[av_strain(i,1),av_strain(i,2),0,(0.4*10^5*av_strain(i,3))];
gmt_average_strain_90_5km(i,:)=[av_strain(i,1),av_strain(i,2),90,(0.4*10^5*av_strain(i,4))];
gmt_principal_av_strain_5km(i,:)=[midpoint_5km_original_italy(i,1),
midpoint_5km_original_italy(i,2),45+principal_angle_deg_5km(i),
(0.4*10^5*principal_strain_5km(i,3))];
gmt_principal_av_strain_5km_rotated(i,:)=[av_strain(i,1),av_strain(i,2),
principal_angle_deg_5km(i),(0.4*10^5*principal_strain_5km(i,3))];
if principal_strain_5km(i,3)<principal_strain_5km(i,4)
disp (’minimum principal strain’);
disp (principal_strain_5km(i,:));
gmt_principal_av_strain_5km(i,:)=[midpoint_5km_original_italy(i,1),
midpoint_5km_original_italy(i,2),principal_angle_deg_5km(i)-45,
(0.4*10^5*principal_strain_5km(i,4))];
gmt_principal_av_strain_5km_rotated(i,:)=[av_strain(i,1),av_strain(i,2),
principal_angle_deg_5km(i)-90,(0.4*10^5*principal_strain_5km(i,4))];
end
end
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save(’rotated_kinematic_data_points_italy’,’kin_data’,’-ASCII’);
save(’average_strain_0_5km_italy’,’gmt_average_strain_0_5km’,’-ASCII’);
save(’average_strain_90_5km_italy’,’gmt_average_strain_90_5km’,’-ASCII’);
save(’principal_average_strain_5km_italy’, ’gmt_principal_av_strain_5km’,’-ASCII’);
save(’principal_average_strain_5km_rotated_italy’,
’gmt_principal_av_strain_5km_rotated’,’-ASCII’);
% calculate errors in principal angles and principal strains
for i=1:size(value_table_5km);
var_input_5km(i,1) = ((0.1*cot(p(i)))^2)+(((pi)/(72*((sin(p(i)))^2)))^2);
var_input_5km(i,2) =
l(i)*T(i)*cos(q(i)+Q(i))*((summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,3))-
value_table_5km(i,3));
var_input_5km(i,3)=(summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,3))^2
+(summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,4))^2;
var_input_5km(i,4)=l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))*((sin(q(i)+Q(i)))*
(summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,3))
+(cos(q(i)+Q(i)))*summed_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,4));
sum_var_input_5km(i,1) = var_input_5km(i,4);
var_input_5km(i,5) = sin(q(i)-Q(i))+sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*all_principal_angle_5km(i));
var_input_5km(i,6) = cos(q(i)+Q(i)+2*all_principal_angle_5km(i));
var_input_5km(i,7) = sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*all_principal_angle_5km(i));
end
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1)-1
if value_table_5km(i,1)==value_table_5km(i+1,1) &&
value_table_5km(i,2)==value_table_5km(i+1,2);
sum_var_input_5km(i+1,1)=sum_var_input_5km(i,1)+sum_var_input_5km(i+1,1);
sum_var_input_5km(i,1)=nan;
end
end
[r,c]=ﬁnd(isﬁnite(sum_var_input_5km(:,1)));
sum_var_input_5km=sum_var_input_5km(r,:);
for i=1:size(summed_value_table_5km,1);
for j=1:size(value_table_5km,1);
if summed_value_table_5km(i,1)==value_table_5km(j,1) &&
summed_value_table_5km(i,2)==value_table_5km(j,2);
all_sum_var_input_5km(j,1)=sum_var_input_5km(i,1);
end
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end
end
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1);
var_prin_ang_5km(i,1)
=((var_input_5km(i,1))*(((var_input_5km(i,2))/(var_input_5km(i,3)))^2))
+2*(((((pi)/72)*var_input_5km(i,4))/(var_input_5km(i,3)))^2);
var_prin_strain_5km(i,1)
=2*((((pi)*l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/(72*area_time(i)))^2)*(((cos(q(i)-Q(i)))^2)
+(((var_input_5km(i,6)*(1-(all_sum_var_input_5km(i,1)/var_input_5km(i,3)))))^2));
var_prin_strain_5km(i,2)=var_input_5km(i,1)*
(((l(i)*T(i))/area_time(i))*((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+var_input_5km(i,7))
+(((cot(p(i)))*var_input_5km(i,2)*var_input_5km(i,6))/var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
var_prin_strain_5km(i,3)=var_input_5km(i,1)*(((l(i)*T(i))/area_time(i))*
((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+var_input_5km(i,7))-
(((cot(p(i)))*var_input_5km(i,2)*var_input_5km(i,6))/var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
var_prin_strain_5km(i,4)
=((0.1*l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))/area_time(i))*((sin(q(i)-Q(i)))+var_input_5km(i,7)))^2;
var_prin_strain_5km(i,5)
=((0.1*l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))/area_time(i))*((sin(q(i)-Q(i)))-var_input_5km(i,7)))^2;
if value_table_5km(i,12) == 1;
var_prin_ang_5km(i,2)
=((0.025*(L(i)/l(i))*cot(p(i)))*(var_input_5km(i,2)/var_input_5km(i,3)))^2;
var_prin_strain_5km(i,6)
=(((0.025*L(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/area_time(i))*((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+var_input_5km(i,7))
+(((cot(p(i)))*var_input_5km(i,2)*var_input_5km(i,6))/var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
var_prin_strain_5km(i,7)=
(((0.025*L(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/area_time(i))*((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+var_input_5km(i,7))
-(((cot(p(i)))*var_input_5km(i,2)*var_input_5km(i,6))/var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
elseif value_table_5km(i,12) == 0;
var_prin_ang_5km(i,2) = 0;
var_prin_strain_5km(i,6) = 0;
var_prin_strain_5km(i,7) = 0;
end;
variance_prin_ang_5km(i,1) = var_prin_ang_5km(i,1)+var_prin_ang_5km(i,2);
variance_prin_strain_5km(i,1)=var_prin_strain_5km(i,1)
+var_prin_strain_5km(i,2)+var_prin_strain_5km(i,4)+var_prin_strain_5km(i,6);
variance_prin_strain_5km(i,2)=var_prin_strain_5km(i,1)
+var_prin_strain_5km(i,3)+var_prin_strain_5km(i,5)+var_prin_strain_5km(i,7);
end
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1)-1;
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if value_table_5km(i,1)==value_table_5km(i+1,1) &&
value_table_5km(i,2)==value_table_5km(i+1,2);
variance_prin_ang_5km(i+1,1)
=variance_prin_ang_5km(i,1)+variance_prin_ang_5km(i+1,1);
variance_prin_ang_5km(i,1)=nan;
variance_prin_strain_5km(i+1,1)
=variance_prin_strain_5km(i,1)+variance_prin_strain_5km(i+1,1);
variance_prin_strain_5km(i,1)=nan;
variance_prin_strain_5km(i+1,2)
=variance_prin_strain_5km(i,2)+variance_prin_strain_5km(i+1,2);
variance_prin_strain_5km(i,2)=nan;
end
end
[r,c]=ﬁnd(isﬁnite(variance_prin_ang_5km(:,1)));
variance_prin_ang_5km=variance_prin_ang_5km(r,:);
[r,c]=ﬁnd(isﬁnite(variance_prin_strain_5km(:,1)));
variance_prin_strain_5km=variance_prin_strain_5km(r,:);
for i=1:size(variance_prin_ang_5km,1);
error_principal_angle_5km_deg(i,1) =((variance_prin_ang_5km(i,1))^0.5)*(180/(pi));
error_principal_strain_5km(i,1) = (variance_prin_strain_5km(i,1))^0.5;
error_principal_strain_5km(i,2) = (variance_prin_strain_5km(i,2))^0.5;
end
% calculate regional strain
regional_value_table_5km(1)=sum(value_table_5km(:,3));
regional_value_table_5km(2)=sum(value_table_5km(:,4));
regional_angle_5km
=0.5*(atan((regional_value_table_5km(2))/(regional_value_table_5km(1))));
regional_angle_5km_deg=45-((regional_angle_5km*180)/(pi));
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1)
regional_prin_strain_5km(i,1)=((l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/(2*regional_area*time))*
(sin(q(i)-Q(i))+sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*regional_angle_5km));
regional_prin_strain_5km(i,2)=((l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/(2*regional_area*time))*
(sin(q(i)-Q(i))-sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*regional_angle_5km));
regional_prin_strain_5km(i,3)=((l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/(2*regional_area*time))*
(cos(q(i)+Q(i)+2*regional_angle_5km));
end
regional_principal_strain(:,1)=sum(regional_prin_strain_5km(:,1));
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regional_principal_strain(:,2)=sum(regional_prin_strain_5km(:,2));
regional_principal_strain(:,3)=sum(regional_prin_strain_5km(:,3));
% calculate errors in regional principal angles and principal strains
for j=1:size(value_table_5km,1);
regional_all_segments_value_table_5km(j,1:2)=regional_value_table_5km(1,1:2);
end
for i=1:size(value_table_5km);
regional_var_input_5km(i,1)=(0.1*cot(p(i)))^2+((pi)/(72*((sin(p(i)))^2)))^2;
regional_var_input_5km(i,2)=l(i)*T(i)*cos(q(i)+Q(i))*
((regional_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,1))-value_table_5km(i,3));
regional_var_input_5km(i,3)=(regional_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,1))^2
+(regional_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,2))^2;
regional_var_input_5km(i,4)
=l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))*((sin(q(i)+Q(i)))*(regional_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,1))
+(cos(q(i)+Q(i)))*regional_all_segments_value_table_5km(i,2));
regional_var_input_5km(i,5) = sin(q(i)-Q(i))+sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*regional_angle_5km(1));
regional_var_input_5km(i,6) = cos(q(i)+Q(i)+2*regional_angle_5km(1));
regional_var_input_5km(i,7) = sin(q(i)+Q(i)+2*regional_angle_5km(1));
end
sum_regional_var_input_5km(1,1)=sum(regional_var_input_5km(:,4));
for j=1:size(value_table_5km,1);
all_sum_regional_var_input_5km(j,1)=sum_regional_var_input_5km(1,1);
regional_area_time(j,1) = regional_area*time;
end
for i=1:size(value_table_5km,1);
regional_var_prin_ang_5km(i,1)=((regional_var_input_5km(i,1))*
(((regional_var_input_5km(i,2))/(regional_var_input_5km(i,3)))^2))+2*
(((((pi)/72)*regional_var_input_5km(i,4))/(regional_var_input_5km(i,3)))^2);
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,1)
=2*((((pi)*l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/(72*regional_area_time(i)))^2)
*(((cos(q(i)-Q(i)))^2)+(((regional_var_input_5km(i,6)*
(1-(all_sum_var_input_5km(i,1)/regional_var_input_5km(i,3)))))^2));
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,2)=regional_var_input_5km(i,1)*
(((l(i)*T(i))/regional_area_time(i))*((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+regional_var_input_5km(i,7))
+(((cot(p(i)))*regional_var_input_5km(i,2)*regional_var_input_5km(i,6))/
regional_var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,3)=regional_var_input_5km(i,1)*
(((l(i)*T(i))/regional_area_time(i))*((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+regional_var_input_5km(i,7))
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-(((cot(p(i)))*regional_var_input_5km(i,2)*regional_var_input_5km(i,6))/
regional_var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,4)=((0.1*l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))/regional_area_time(i))*
((sin(q(i)-Q(i)))+regional_var_input_5km(i,7)))^2;
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,5)=((0.1*l(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i))/regional_area_time(i))*
((sin(q(i)-Q(i)))-regional_var_input_5km(i,7)))^2;
if value_table_5km(i,12) == 1;
regional_var_prin_ang_5km(i,2) =
((0.025*(L(i)/l(i))*cot(p(i)))*(regional_var_input_5km(i,2)/regional_var_input_5km(i,3)))^2;
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,6)=(((0.025*L(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/regional_area_time(i))*
((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+regional_var_input_5km(i,7))
+(((cot(p(i)))*regional_var_input_5km(i,2)*regional_var_input_5km(i,6))/
regional_var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,7)=(((0.025*L(i)*T(i)*cot(p(i)))/regional_area_time(i))*
((sin(q(i)-Q(i))+regional_var_input_5km(i,7))
-(((cot(p(i)))*regional_var_input_5km(i,2)*regional_var_input_5km(i,6))/
regional_var_input_5km(i,3))))^2;
elseif value_table_5km(i,12) == 0;
regional_var_prin_ang_5km(i,2) = 0;
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,6) = 0;
regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,7) = 0;
end;
regional_variance_prin_ang_5km(i,1)
=regional_var_prin_ang_5km(i,1)+regional_var_prin_ang_5km(i,2);
regional_variance_prin_strain_5km(i,1)
=regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,1)+regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,2)
+regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,4)+regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,6);
regional_variance_prin_strain_5km(i,2)
=regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,1)+regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,3)
+regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,5)+regional_var_prin_strain_5km(i,7);
end
regional_sum_variance_prin_ang_5km(1,1)=(sum(regional_variance_prin_ang_5km(:,1)));
regional_sum_variance_prin_strain_5km(1,1)=sum(regional_variance_prin_strain_5km(:,1));
regional_sum_variance_prin_strain_5km(1,2)=sum(regional_variance_prin_strain_5km(:,2));
error_regional_principal_angle_5km_deg(1,1)
=((regional_sum_variance_prin_ang_5km(1,1))^0.5)*(180/(pi));
error_regional_principal_strain_5km(1,1)
=(regional_sum_variance_prin_strain_5km(1,1))^0.5;
error_regional_principal_strain_5km(1,2)
=(regional_sum_variance_prin_strain_5km(1,2))^0.5;
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% data table
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,1)=midpoint_5km_original_italy(:,1);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,2)=midpoint_5km_original_italy(:,2);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,3)=principal_strain_5km(:,3);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,4)=error_principal_strain_5km(:,1);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,5)=principal_strain_5km(:,4);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,6)=error_principal_strain_5km(:,2);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,7)=45-principal_angle_deg_5km(:,1);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,8)=error_principal_angle_5km_deg(:,1);
for i=1:size(joanna_principal_strains_5km,1);
if joanna_principal_strains_5km(i,3)<joanna_principal_strains_5km(i,5) ;
joanna_principal_strains_5km(i,3)=principal_strain_5km(i,4);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(i,4)=error_principal_strain_5km(i,2);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(i,5)=principal_strain_5km(i,3);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(i,6)=error_principal_strain_5km(i,1);
joanna_principal_strains_5km(i,7)=45-principal_angle_deg_5km(i,1)+90;
end
end
save(’joanna_principal_strains_5km_italy’, ’joanna_principal_strains_5km’, ’-ASCII’);
%% max and min for GMT
gmt_principal_strains_5km_italy_min(:,1:2)=joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,1:2);
gmt_principal_strains_5km_italy_min(:,3)=90-joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,7);
gmt_principal_strains_5km_italy_min(:,4)
=(joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,3)-joanna_principal_strains_5km(:,4))*0.4*10^5;
save(’gmt_principal_strains_5km_italy_min’,’gmt_principal_strains_5km_italy_min’,
’-ASCII’);
C.1.4 Script for calculating the mean topographic elevations within
transects and comparing them to strain-rates within the same
areas.
transect_number=-142500; transect_string=int2str(transect_number);
count=1;
while transect_number <= 277500
topography_ﬁle = strrep(’../geomapapp/topography_transect_line_number.txt’,’line_number’,
transect_string);
topography=dlmread(topography_ﬁle);
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topography_points=topography(:,3);
topography_mean(count,:)=[transect_number/1000,mean(topography_points),
1.96*std(topography_points)./sqrt(size(topography_points,1))];
transect_number=transect_number+5000;
transect_string=int2str(transect_number);
count=count+1;
end
save(’../geomapapp/topography_transect_mean.txt’, ’topography_mean’, ’-ASCII’);
% plot topography vs distance along Apennines
errorbar(topography_mean(:,1)./1000,topography_mean(:,2),topography_mean(:,3),’–sy’,
’LineWidth’, 1,’MarkerFaceColor’,’b’,’MarkerEdgeColor’,’k’,’MarkerSize’,4)
% compare topography and extension rates
topo_vs_extension=topography_mean; topo_vs_extension(:,4:6)=zeros;
extension_rate=(dlmread(’extension_rate_Italy’));
for i=1:size(topography_mean); for j=1:size(extension_rate);
if extension_rate(j,1) == topography_mean(i,1);
topo_vs_extension(i,4:6)=extension_rate(j,2:4); end end end
% plot topography vs extension rates
errorbar(topo_vs_extension(:,2),topo_vs_extension(:,4),topo_vs_extension(:,5),
topo_vs_extension(:,6),’sb’,’MarkerFaceColor’,’b’,’MarkerEdgeColor’,’b’,’MarkerSize’,4)
[R,P]=corrcoef(topo_vs_extension(:,2),topo_vs_extension(:,4))
topo_vs_extension
hold oﬀ
errorbar(topo_vs_extension(50:85,2),topo_vs_extension(50:85,4),topo_vs_extension(50:85,5),
topo_vs_extension(50:85,6),’sb’,’MarkerFaceColor’,’b’,’MarkerEdgeColor’,’k’,’MarkerSize’,4)
[R,P]=corrcoef(topo_vs_extension(50:85,2),topo_vs_extension(50:85,4))
hold on
errorbar(topo_vs_extension(36:49,2),topo_vs_extension(36:49,4),topo_vs_extension(36:49,5),
topo_vs_extension(36:49,6),’sb’,’MarkerFaceColor’,’b’,’MarkerEdgeColor’,’k’,’MarkerSize’,4)
[R,P]=corrcoef(topo_vs_extension(36:49,2),topo_vs_extension(36:49,4))
hold on
errorbar(topo_vs_extension(1:35,2),topo_vs_extension(1:35,4),topo_vs_extension(1:35,5),
topo_vs_extension(1:35,6),’sb’,’MarkerFaceColor’,’b’,’MarkerEdgeColor’,’k’,’MarkerSize’,4)
[R,P]=corrcoef(topo_vs_extension(1:35,2),topo_vs_extension(1:35,4))
hold on
errorbar(topo_vs_extension(65:69,2),topo_vs_extension(65:69,4),topo_vs_extension(65:69,5),
topo_vs_extension(65:69,6),’sr’,’MarkerFaceColor’,’b’,’MarkerEdgeColor’,’k’,’MarkerSize’,4)
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% calculate correlation coeﬃcient excluding Fucino Basin
topo_vs_extension_no_Fucino(1:80,:)
=cat(1,topo_vs_extension(1:64,:),topo_vs_extension(70:85,:));
[R,P]=corrcoef(topo_vs_extension_no_Fucino(:,2),topo_vs_extension_no_Fucino(:,4))
357Appendix D
Topography transects
The following topographic proﬁles were constructed from SRTM DEM data using GeoMapApp.
Each of the topographic proﬁles is orientated along a southwest-northeast line along the centre of
the 5km90km transects shown in Figure 7.1. The UTM coordinates at the centre of the proﬁles
are given.
Figure D.1: Topography Transect 325512 4717956
Figure D.2: Topography Transect 329047 4714420
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Figure D.3: Topography Transect 332583 4710885
Figure D.4: Topography Transect 336118 4707349
Figure D.5: Topography Transect 339654 4703814
Figure D.6: Topography Transect 343189 4700278
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Figure D.7: Topography Transect 346725 4696743
Figure D.8: Topography Transect 350260 4693207
Figure D.9: Topography Transect 353796 4689671
Figure D.10: Topography Transect 357331 4686136
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Figure D.11: Topography Transect 360867 4682600
Figure D.12: Topography Transect 364402 4679065
Figure D.13: Topography Transect 367938 4675529
Figure D.14: Topography Transect 371473 4671994
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Figure D.15: Topography Transect 375009 4668458
Figure D.16: Topography Transect 378544 4664923
Figure D.17: Topography Transect 382080 4661387
Figure D.18: Topography Transect 385616 4657852
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Figure D.19: Topography Transect 389151 4654316
Figure D.20: Topography Transect 392687 4650781
Figure D.21: Topography Transect 396222 4647245
Figure D.22: Topography Transect 399758 4643710
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Figure D.23: Topography Transect 403293 4640174
Figure D.24: Topography Transect 406829 4636638
Figure D.25: Topography Transect 410364 4633103
Figure D.26: Topography Transect 413900 4629567
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Figure D.27: Topography Transect 417435 4626032
Figure D.28: Topography Transect 420971 4622496
Figure D.29: Topography Transect 424506 4618961
Figure D.30: Topography Transect 428042 4615425
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Figure D.31: Topography Transect 431577 4611890
Figure D.32: Topography Transect 435113 4608354
Figure D.33: Topography Transect 438649 4604819
Figure D.34: Topography Transect 442184 4601283
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Figure D.35: Topography Transect 445720 4597748
Figure D.36: Topography Transect 449255 4594212
Figure D.37: Topography Transect 452791 4590676
Figure D.38: Topography Transect 456326 4587141
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Figure D.39: Topography Transect 459862 4583605
Figure D.40: Topography Transect 463397 4580070
Figure D.41: Topography Transect 466933 4576534
Figure D.42: Topography Transect 470468 4572998
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Figure D.43: Topography Transect 474003 4569463
Figure D.44: Topography Transect 477539 4565928
Figure D.45: Topography Transect 481075 4562392
Figure D.46: Topography Transect 484610 4558857
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Figure D.47: Topography Transect 488146 4555321
Figure D.48: Topography Transect 491682 4551786
Figure D.49: Topography Transect 495217 4548250
Figure D.50: Topography Transect 498753 4544714
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Figure D.51: Topography Transect 502288 4541179
Figure D.52: Topography Transect 505824 4537643
Figure D.53: Topography Transect 509359 4534108
Figure D.54: Topography Transect 512895 4530572
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Figure D.55: Topography Transect 516430 4527037
Figure D.56: Topography Transect 519966 4523501
Figure D.57: Topography Transect 523501 4519966
Figure D.58: Topography Transect 527037 4516430
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Figure D.59: Topography Transect 530572 4512895
Figure D.60: Topography Transect 534108 4509359
Figure D.61: Topography Transect 537643 4505824
Figure D.62: Topography Transect 541179 4502288
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Figure D.63: Topography Transect 544715 4498753
Figure D.64: Topography Transect 548250 4495217
Figure D.65: Topography Transect 551786 4491682
Figure D.66: Topography Transect 555321 4488146
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Figure D.67: Topography Transect 558857 4484610
Figure D.68: Topography Transect 562392 4481075
Figure D.69: Topography Transect 565928 4477539
Figure D.70: Topography Transect 569463 4474004
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Figure D.71: Topography Transect 572999 4470468
Figure D.72: Topography Transect 576534 4466933
Figure D.73: Topography Transect 580070 4463397
Figure D.74: Topography Transect 583605 4459862
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Figure D.75: Topography Transect 587141 4456326
Figure D.76: Topography Transect 590676 4452791
Figure D.77: Topography Transect 594212 4449255
Figure D.78: Topography Transect 597748 4445720
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Figure D.79: Topography Transect 601283 4442184
Figure D.80: Topography Transect 604819 4438649
Figure D.81: Topography Transect 608354 4435113
Figure D.82: Topography Transect 611890 4431577
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Figure D.83: Topography Transect 615425 4428042
Figure D.84: Topography Transect 618961 4424506
Figure D.85: Topography Transect 622496 4420971
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